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The prices in this Catalogue are constantly subject to

fluctuations, and therefore Merely Suggestive.

Postage, Eight Cents Extra per

Pound if by Mail.
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may perhaps rcuc:h some to whom Eandreths'
Seeds are ii- yel unknown, and who are there-

^ fore Dot familiar with their excellent qualities.

We will tins season, nolw ithstaiiding llml furl,

omit the oft-repeated reference io our seeds, and

LANDRETH
SEED FARMS

Owned in fee simple by the Firm are:

BLOOMSDALE. 500 ACRES.
MONASKON, 222 ACRES.
R E E D LAN D, 146 ACRES.
GRANVILLE, 472 ACRES.

.Jnd rented of the 4000 .-teres of the
Estate of David, Landreth :

GEORGE'S, 78 ACRES.
HUNTON'S, 185 ACRES
BELLEMONT, 200 ACRES.

.hid other tracts, making

A total of nearly 2000

Acres in Seeds,

With 5pace at band for Great Extension.

J '" I

m» L'aaJ ifJ V»itf Caa'k \

our extensive facilities for producing them; simply suggesting that the steady and increasing

growth of a Seed Firm now 111 iis one hundred and fifteenth year of active and continuous

l.usiness should Ik- at lca-t some assurance lo the reader that its representations may I*; relied on.

In this connection we venture to usk the intelligent purchaser of seeds if he docs not think

the time has arrived to commence to question the representations of sensational seedsmen who

Offer gifts as premiums to purchasers, and who always have so many new things that one tires of rending the adjectives of su|<-rlative degree us< I in de-

scriblng them ; and one hecomes still more worn to find, after months of watching and waiting, that the highly extolled are no battel than old familiar

sorts. At the rate the improvement ha-s been going on, according to these oracles, the stoek.s originally must have bevu very bud, and. Judging fn.ni the

lancy pictures, perfection must now be near at hand.

It really seems as if the creature, man, was as anxious to be deceived in seeds as in quack medicines, for we do not hesitate to declare u|«.n our

reputation as seedsmen of repute, that nine-tenths of the so-called new sorts advertised at high prices are, so far as merit goes, rank humbugs, and it is time

the public were told so. .

HINTS TO PURCHASERS.
TERMS CASH WITH ORDER.—Seeds Ben) to amount of remittance

only; when prices fluctuate and postage or cost of bags Is not provided
for In remittance as required, orders will be modi lied accordingly, and
customers can re-order the deficiency, as no ace. units will be opened lor

small sums or balances resulting from short remittance.

REMITTAXCE may be made iii cash, by Express or Registered Mail, by
draft on New York or Philadelphia, or by Postal Money tinier. Sums of
One Dollar or less in cash. Postal Note or Stamps, may be sent by on li nary
Mall at our risk. Postage stamps lor any sum will lie accepted where
facilities for transmitting money by the al'iove modes do not exist, but
letters containing same should be registered.

BY MAIL—POSTA GE PAID BY VS.—We will mall, postpaid, al

our expense, all orders for seeds in .">c. and l(k\ Hat pa|>crs and ounces.

BY MAIL POSTAGE PA IT) RY PURCHASER. ' >n quantities

of over lb.. jKistage should Ik- provided for by the purchaser, at the

rate of .Sc. perlb.. and on Peas and Iteans lfie. ]kt qt.; Corn 15c. |n-r qt.

BY express.—Moderate orders, too heavy or expensive fbr the Mails,
or where quick lime Is desirable, can In- s.-nt by Express to your nearest

express office. No gi**|s s.-m <
-. f). |). without an advance sufflclcnt t->

cover charges bolli ways. (inlonSet.s. Potatoes, Moots and other porish-

uhlc goods will not be sent t'. O. D., but will Imj m-uI only on receipt of

full remittance, and al risk of purchaser.

BY FREIGHT, R. R. or STEA MER.—t (rdere for heavy seed* such
as Pens, Means. Corn, etc., can be slilpiKil at loMcr rales ..I freight l.v

-aatleabHr. uli. .ad or b\ steamer where prar

PACKAGE CHARGES - "I- or iNirreln are requin-d for
packing seeds, Hi, following niie- will l«- elmrgi-d : Hafis, : l.ii-li.. I lie.

1 bush.. 10c.: % bush.. 7c.: '.bush.. :<c. Crates t-r ( mion Sets), j
bush.. _'.'*•.:

1 bush.. I'm-.: '

v biisli.. p.'c Barrels i for Onion Sets, hold-
ing It bushels), iV. Package charges are extra and should Ik.- Included
in remittance.

MAKISt. OCT ORDERS.—We always make it I point togive Olden
our immediate attention a- SOOtl Sf 1 1 i\ i d, S fact well known sad
appnviated by the thousands ,,| enstomers deriving their supplies fnim
usdin-ct. The pnmipl execution of order* "III ereatly fueililated if

our customer* will lie careful to write on their ordef iluir Full fiame
and Address, 0 . Quantity, Xanie nf Variety and Price .-I the
seeds wanted. (See order Sheet enclosed i

All licresniry correspondence may l«- given on a n |«nit<- *hi><«t. or apart
from tl-.e onler. The pmrti f w riting us fn.m •*>.. nil |«.st otln i* n, l*.

avoided, t'huuge <,f n-sldein-e should !«• communicated to n» nt once, lo se-

cure dell verv of our current publications.

S|»ice w ill not permit it* to enumerate nil the seed' and garden rcqiil-

sites we rum In stiM-k. If you do not see what you want write as mid we
will promptly give von priei-s and all other InformaUon.

S.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIL

Address plainly n LANDRETH & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

For voir, m e inn e been tarnishing Garden • .i- to Mm v. i t3»rd • end
Pobllc Institution* for their lresretable gardens, to thrli t i .

.>i satlatM*
lion, ma demonstrated by their eenttaasiUM oflargi ordel a,

D. LANDRETH & SONS,
Practical 5eed Farmers and Merchants since 17 s !

115 YEARS IN CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
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Lin-ln-th Trsl- Va.k fhr ri s
port, fit . lath Jun*. ISS6. g
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Tile Price* tn tlilH Priced l.l-.i are Later anil Supersede those on pages 17 to 59 of Lanilreths' Seed Catalogue, 1 *'.)*.).

December 1st, 1898.

Wholesale Kitchen Gardeners' Prices

FOR

Landreths' Vegetable Seeds
FOR PLANTING SPRING, 1899.

D. Landreth & Sons,3 For TERMS OF SALE and lilnts t

3 to Purchasers) see second page of ^
* cover of Landreths' Seed (ata- f

3 logue, l$99. E

3t t ttt ttyttttttttttttt tttt ttttt tttttttt ttt tyttt£

8~£rPrices Subject to Fluctuation. Latest Quotations Upon Application.

SEED me
R
kchSnts

ND
2i and 23 S. Sixth St., Phila., Pa.

* Indicates desirable varieties.
For illustrations and full de-

scriptions of t lie varieties in this

Priced List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue i< >r 1899, mailed free

to all applicants. Address its

above. Single Papers of any
of the following Varieties fur-
nished at .") cents and 10 cents
each, except where otherwise
noted.

In Quantities.

PEAS.
Landreths' Extra Early . . .

Early Frame Improved . . . .

Early May Improved
Philadelphia Extra Early . .

Improved Daniel O'Rourke . .

First and Best

Rural New Yorker

Alaska or Sitka

Kentish Invicta

American Wonder
Nott'S Excelsior

McLean's Gem
Premium Gem
Duke of Albany
Tom Thumb
Heroine

Everbearing

McLean's Advancer . .

llorsford's Market Garden . .

Bloomsdale

French fanner (used by
French fanners)

Admiral

Abundance
•Sharpe's Queen
Sharpe's Victory

Pride of the Market
Stratagem

Shropshire Hero
Yorkshire Hero

Eugenie 'Sweetest of Wrinkled

Varieties)

•Phonograph
Dwarf Blue Imperial

Telegraph

Champion of England . . . .

Telephone

Forty-fold

Main Crop Long Island Mar-

rowfat

$4 SO

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

3 70

4 90

4 90

i 00

4 00

5 80

4 90

4 90

3 85

4 00

3 8;

4 90

3 3n

3 70

4 00

4 GO

4 CO

5 20

5 70

4 CO

4 85

6 55

5 20

4 00

4 70

4 35

4 90

4 35

4 50

SI 50

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 15

1 55

1 55

1 25

1 25

1 SO

1 55

1 55

1 20

1 25

1 20

1 55

1 05

1 15

I 25

1 45

1 45

1 65

1 80

1 45

1 35

2 05

1 65

1 25

1 50

1 35

1 55

1 35

1 40

* Indicates desirable varieties.
For illustrations and full de-

scriptions oil he varietiesin this
Priced List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1899, mailed free
to all applicants. Address as
above. Single Papers of any
of the following Varieties fur-

nished at 5 cents and 10 cents
each, except where otherwise
noted.

In Quantities.

x:
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PEAS—Continued.

900 to 1

Irish Large White Marrow . .

Peruvian or Black-Eyed Mar-

row

SUGAR PEA S-E dible
Pods.

DwarfSugar (Purple Blossom)

Dwarf Sugar (White Blossom)

Tall Sugar ( Purple Blossom) .

Tall Sugar (White Blossom) .

Melting Sugar

White Sugar Marrow ....

BUSH BEANS-Grcen
Pods.

*Landreths' First in Market . .

Stringless Green Pod
Improved Extra Early Red
Valentine

Mowhawk or Early Brown Six

Weeks
Long Early Yellow Six Weeks.
China Red Eye
Best of All

Horticultural Dwarf
Extra Earl; Refugee
Refugee or Brown Speckled

Valentine

White Valentine

BUSH BEANS—Wax Pods.
Landreths' Scarlet

Scarlet Flageolet Wax ....
Improved DwarfGerman Wax
Improved Prolific Black Wax,
Crystal Wax
Dwarf Kidney Wax ( Novelty).

Improved Golden Wax
Golden Wax

I 5 60

S5 20 SI 65 SO 25

2 80 90 15

2 S5 95 15

6 30 1 95 35

7 45 2 35 35

6 30 1 95 35

6 85 2 15 35

7 45 2 35 35

I 60 1 45 25

5 95 1 85 30

5 80 1 80 30

5 95 1 85 30

4 90 1 55 25

1 90 1 55 25

i 70 1 50 25

5 20 1 &5 25

5 20 1 65 25

4 90 1 55 25

1 90 1 55 25

5 20 1 65 25

6 00 1 90 30

6 00 1 90 30

5 45 1 70 30

5 45 1 70 30

5 45 1 70 30

6 00 1 90 30

5 60 1 75 30

5 60 1 75 30

* Tndicatesdesirable varieties.
For illustrations and full de-

scriptions of ths variitissln this
Priced List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1899, mailed free
to all applicants. Address as
above. Single Papers of any
of the following Varieties fur-
nished at 5 cents and 10 cents
each, except where otherwise
noted.

BUSH BEANS—Continued.

White Wax
Detroit Wax .

Valentine Wax

GROCERY BEANS.
White Kidney Royal Dwarf,
or Field Bean

DWARF LIMA BEANS.
Dwarf Carolina (Henderson's)

Dreer's Bush Lima
True Dwarf Lima (Burpee's).

ENGLISH BEANS.
Early Mazagah, Long Pod . .

Broad Windsor

POLE BEANS.
Lima—Extra Early Jersey . .

Lima—Large Jersey

Lima—Large White
Lima—Challenger

Lima—King of the Garden .

Lima— Carolina, or Sewee . .

Creaseback, or Fat Horse . .

Kentucky Wonder
White Dutch, or Case Knife .

Monstrous Podded Southern

Prolific

Horticultural Pole

Scarlet Runner
Seek No Further

Tall German Wax, Black Seed

Southern Prolific (New York
Stock)

Red Speckled Oval Seeded
Cut Short

White Sickle

Speckled Sickle

In Quantities.

bush,

ush.
bush. 8

qts.

qt.

«- M
Zj qj

•a p.

o
Per c

S5 45 81 70 SO 30

4 90 1 55 25

4 90 1 55 25

3 85 1 20 20

7 90 2 50 40

7 90 2 50 40

7 45 2 35 35

(i 30 1 95 35

6 30 1 95 35

7 15 2 25 35

6 85 2 15 35

6 55 2 05 35

6 85 2 15 35

6 85 2 15 35

6 55 2 05 35

5 70 1 80 30

6 30 1 95 35

5 70 1 SO 30

6 70 2 10 .
' 35

5 45 1 70 30

5 45 1 70 30

6 85 2 15 35

6 00 1 90 30

6 00 1 90 30

6 30 1 95 35

45

45

Single Papers of any of the above varieties furnished at 5 cents and 10 cents each, except where otherwise noted
POSTAGE FXTttA ' '" Beans, 16c. per quart; Com. 15c. per quart: small Seeds. 8c. per y«am d Quarter pounds, ounces, ioe. and r,c. fiat

jackets, free of Postage. See our Descriptive List of Seeds in Landreths' Seed Catalogue, free to all who applv.k - D. LANDRETH tv. SONS. PHILADELPHIA.



II WIIOLKSALK KITCHEN GARDENERS' PRICED-LIST.

•Indicates desirable varieties.

Fi»r illustrations and full dc-
Bcrlptli »n Of the varieties in tins

I'rieeil List, see l,an<iretlis' Seed
Catalogue lor 1899; mailed tree

to all applicants. Sinnle Punier*
nf any ill the following Varieties

furolsbcd ut 5 cents and 10 cents
eaeli. except where otherwise
noted.

IN QUANTITIES.

CORN Garden.

Kxtni Early Adam- i 60 days)

Aiiains' Early

Extra Early Beverly, rut. 25c.

•Early Landreth Market . . .

Southern Rousting Ear ....
Corey Sugar. Amlier (intin

« iirey Sugar, While i .rain

Extra Early Minnesota Sugar .

Early Crosby Sugar

Early Concord "

Uickox "

Asylum "

•Lundreths' Sugar (The best
all around Corn)

Squantuin Sugar

Burlington Hybrid

Triumph Sugar

Early Mammoth (line) Sugar .

Eight-Bowed Sugar ....
Early Large Cob " (ferry's),

(new)

Country Gentleman sugar. . .

Mack Mexican Sugar

Evergreen " (Stowell's)

Late Mammoth "

Excelsior "

Egyptian "

t ORN -Field.

Bristol Extra Early Yellow . .

*Landrethfi' Large White Flint

(best for Hominy) (Specialty)

rennsylvania Long Yellow-

Flint

l'ennsyl vimla Early I ) e n t

(Chester Co.)

teaming (early)

Snow-flake

Golden Dent (showy). . . .

Southern White Gourd Seed.
Old Cabin Home
•Horse Tooth
Sheep's Tooth
Landrcths' So. Prolific . .

Summer Flint

Southern White Dent . . .

i \ BliE m B i

- i

58.
o

4)—
Dnder

s

qts.

per

qt

$2 25 $0 70 SO 15

2 15 70 10

1 20 20

2 55 80 15

2 40 75 15

2 65 80 15

2 75 85 15

2 75 85 15

2 75 85 15

2 65 80 15

2 65 80 15

2 35 75 15

3 25 1 00 15

2 65 85 15

2 55 80 15

2 35 15

3 00 95 15

80 15

2 65 80 15

3 00 95 15

2 85 90 15

2 40 75 15

2 95 90 15

2 35 75 15

2 95 90 15

1 60 50 10

1 95 60 10

1 95 60 1(1

1 60 50 10

1 60 50 10

1 70 55 10

1 60 50 10

1 60 50 10

1 70 55 10

1 70 66 10

1 70 " 111

1 70 5i> 10

1 95 65 10

1 60 50 10

In Qt ASTITIKS.

1- »-

ii.
o

£
Sr i

&

N

; k» 0

!&

IN QIANTITIKS.

so 06 SO 20 SO 10

40 15 1U

40 16 10

Extra Early DirigO. Pkt. IOC. 60 15 10

fliiMBiiii iif Extra Early Turnip 40 16 10

•Indicates desirable varieties.
For Illustrations and full de-

scriptions ol i he varieties In this
Priced List, see Landrcths' Seed
Catalogue lor ls'.f.i

; mailed free
in all applicants. Single Pa|iers
ol any ol the follow ing Varieties
furnished at 5 cents and lUcenlK
each, except where otherwise
noted.

TABLE BKBrT—Continued
Lundrcths' Very Early Forcing JO

Improveil Wood Kcd (Ed-

mauds') 40

Columbia 80

Philadelphia Early Turnip . . 40

Early lilood K.-d Turnip ... 50

Crosby's Improved Egyptian.

Pkt. 10c 60

Red Turnip (Dewing's) ... 40

Bastfan 40

Lentz

Long Blood-Bed (very rich)

(all underground)

Philadelphia Perfection . . .

Hall Long Blood

Swiss Chard (edible k-uf stciusj

CATTLE BEET.
Silesiau Sugur

Imperial Sugar

Red-Top Sugar

Maugoid-Wurzei, Mammoth
Long Red

Klein Wanzleben
Yilmorin's Improved ....
Norbiton Long Giant . . . .

Mangold - Wurzel, Y e 1 1 o w
Globe

Mangold-Wurzel, Yellow ( ival

Mangold-Wurxel, Golden
Tunkurd

AR.TICHOK I '..

Large Globe
Jerusalem Artichoke Knots,

bush., 82.75. Per i|t., 10c.

\si» \u ti;i s BEJBD.

Colossal

Palmetto

30

35

35

35

40

40

35

35

35

35

80 20

16

25

15

16

20

15

16

20

15

20

20

15

10

10

10

10

15

15

10

10

10

10

I IS 1 10

40

40

UJPAH \(.t s. ROOTS.
Per
100

Colossal .... 80 70

Paluietlo ... 7u

ltlt<>< < Ol. I.

l-urgc Early White
Purple Capo . . .

1:1.1 — Kl •» »I'H(M

P.r
HXiu

si Ki

4 no

JO

la

.0 10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

46

In m am ities.

•Indicates; desirable varieties.

For illustrations and full de-
sert pi ions of the varieties in this

Priced List, see 1-uinlrci lis' Seed I

catalogue for 1809* mailed free
lo ull applicant-. Single Papers
of any otitic following Varieties
furnishedut > cents and 1U cents
each, exeepf where otherwise
iinied.

" B
£

I
4 *

—
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CABBAGE.

our Specialty for over 100 Years '

himt fairly.

•S led Very Early JerseyWake-

Qeld 82 25

•Very Eirly Elumpcs LjSQ

•Uecillund Early Drumhead . 8 7o

Louisville Early Drumhead
(true Louisville Stock) . . 1 85

Landrcths' Eurly Summer
Flatheuil .

Yandcrgaw Early Iirumhead

.SVrunrt l.tirly.

•Lundreths' All the Year

Round
'

Winingstadt

Large Jersey Wukclield, or

Charleston

New York Early Summer . . I

BlOOmsdale Early Dwurl Flat

Dutch

Early Fiat Dutch
Succession

New York All Seasons ....
ltloomsdule Brunswick . . . 1

Early Ilrunswick (imported)

•Bloomsdule Eury Drumhead
Long Island Medium Flat

Dutch
Early Drumhead (im|Hirted) .

'

SL Denis I

80 70 80 25

50 16

1 15 40

2 SO

I
26

2 00 20

3 10 1 00 30

1 05 30 10

2 30 70 25

1 70 55 15

3 10 1 00 30

I 70 » 15

2 20 • 70 20

1 65 60 20

2 20 70 20

1 80 55 20

2 85

\

30

1 85 60 .
1 55 n 15

1 85 60 20

I.tttr tarirtle*.

•Market Gardeners' I-urge Late
Flat Dutch ( very choice) . . , 2 50 25

•Market Gardeners' Large IjiW-

Drumhead (very- choice) . . g« 75 25
•Uloomsdaic Large Late Plat JDutch •20 20
•Bloomsdule Large Lata Drum-

head 2 20 20
Loft Dutch 1 70 2 15
•Umg Island Ijirgc Ijite flat

Dutch 166 60 15
All Head I M 70 20
Autumn Kiug 2 00 65 20
Danish Railhead 3 10 1 1 00 30
Surehead

1 65 ! 50 15
Hollander 3 10 1 00 30
Drumhead Savoy 2 75 8. 20
I'lm Savoy . . 2 20 70

I 20
Green Curled Savoy 1 2 20 7n 20
Green Glazed 2 20 7i

'

20
Iteil Dutch (for pickling) . . 2 20 7o 20

< LKDOOH,
Puvls

< \ It HOT.
Extra Early Forcing . . .

Extra Scar let- 1 Ion 1. Rlunt
Early Scarlet- Horn. PoSttte

1 40

Ml
46

36

If

10

in

Singh- Paper- of any

POSTAGE EXTRA.
K

if the above varieties furni-hcd 11 1 .'1 cents and In 1 cut* nn h. except w hen.- otherwise
1111 Peas and lleans, |i« |« r ipiurt. Corn, ].*: \- 1 ipian. sinail s-. nl-. sc. |- r | > -i 1 1

imckeLs, free of l"i»tage. Sec our Dem.-rlptlvel.isl ..f S. ed« in Lnmlrcths' s-ed c„t„
D. L

•iiiiiim.. 10c. and Sc. (lot

PHlLA DEI.PIIH.



WHOLESALE KITCHEN GARDENERS' PRICED-LIST. Ill

•Indicates desirable varieties.

For illustrations and lull de-
scriptions of the varieties in

this Priced List, see Landreths'
Seed ( 'alalugue for l.v".>. mailed
free to all applicants, single
Papers of any of the following
Varieties furnished at 5 cents
and 10 cents each, except where
otherwise noted.

In Qi'astitihs.

o

CARROT—Continued.

Half-Long Coreless, or Caren-

tan SO 95 $0 30 St) 10

Intermediate Half-Long . . . 95 30 10

70 20 10

Chantenay Half-Long Scarlet 80 25 10

Orange Danvers Half-Long

(fine)

Long Orange

Guerande, or Oxheart . . . .

Long Red, Coreless

St. Valery I

Rubicon

Large White Belgian (for cat-

tle)

Large Yellow Belgian ( for

cattle) '

CM' I,IKLOWER.
Early Snowball. Pkt. 40c. . .

Landreths' Reliable. Pkt. 25e.

Select Early Dwarf Erfurt.

Pkt. 40c

Extra Early Copenhagen. Pkt.

40C ....
Extra Early Paris. Pkt. 10c. .

Half-Early I'aris. Pkt 10V. .

Half-Early French. Pkt. 10c.

Early London. Pkt. 10c. . . .

California Wonder. Pkt. 20e.

Early Asiatic. Pkt. 10c. . . .

Algiers. Pkt. IPC

Lenormands. Pkt. 10c. . . .

Ordinary Early Dwarf Erfurt.

Pkt. 20c

Imperial. Pkt. 20c

70 20 10

60 20 10

80 10

95 30 10

SO 25 10

80 25 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

CELERY.
Large White
Dwarf White
Golden Dwarf
Golden Heart

Haif-Dwarf (Crawford's) . . .

Boston Market
Paris Golden Yellow

Sandringham
Red or Pink

Pink Plume
Celeriae. or Turni|>-Rooted . .

•White Plume
Giant Pascal

HartWell'S Perfection

Cooper's Improved Catting
Flavoring Celery (old seed,

not for sowing
)

Schumacher
Fin de Siecle

j

1 50

I

1 50

[
1 70

1 70

I

1 35

1 70

2 90

1 50

2 00

2 20

1 25

2 20

|
1 50

1 70

1 25

30 10

3 40 1 05

3 10 '

1 00

3 00

2 50

2 60

90

90

70

65

1 25

75

75

1 50

1 50

1 50

I

In tit A.vm it.s.

Indicates desirable varieties.
For illustrations and full de-
iii ticno: i th. . art; :;. b in this

Priced List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue tor 1899, mailed free
to all applicants. Single papers
of any ol the fol l< i\\ in^ Varieties
furnished at 5 cents and 10
cents each, except where other-
wise Holed.

5f9

CHERVIL,.
Curled SO 80 $0 25

CHICORY.
Large Rooted

COLLAKDS.
Landretb Marrow
Georgia, or Creole

White Cabbaging

CORN SALAD.
Broad-Leaved .

CRESS.
Curled (Pepper Grass)

Broad-Leaved ....
Water

'.hi 30

1 40 45 15

90 30 10

1 15 35 10

CUCUMBER.
Landreths' First

Landreths' Choice (line form)
Early Frame
Early White Spine (Improved)
Everbearing

Early Cluster

Short Prolific Pickle

Jersey Pickle

Long Spanish . . . Pkt. 25c, .

Medium Green (Niehol's) . .

Japanese Climbing
Boston Pickling

London Pickler

Long Green Turkey
Common Long Green . . . .

Gherkin or Burr ( for pickling

only)

50 10

DANDELION.
Cabbaging . .

60 20 10

60 20 10

80 25 10

5 60 1 75 55

1 85 60 20

1 85 60 20

60 20 10

60 20 10

80 25 10

60 20 10

60 20 10

60 20 10

3 70 1 15 40

65 20 10

90 30 10

60 20 10

1 15 35 10

90 30 10

60 20 10

1 05 10

5 00 1 55 50

2 20 70 20

In Quantities.

Indicates desirable varieties.

Forillustrat a and lull de-
scriptions of the varieties in

this Priced List, see Landreths'
seed Catalogue for 1899, mailed
free to all applicants. Single
Papers of any of the following
Varieties furnished at 5 cents
and 10 cents each, except where
otherwise noted.

EGG-PLANT.
Landreths' Thornless Large

ENDIVE.

White Curled

salad) . . .

(very choice

KALE.
Tall Curled Scotch

Dwarf Curled Scotch

Philadelphia Dwarf German
Greens

Dwarf Extra Curled German

Norfolk

Purple Dwarf German .

Siberian

Dwarf Curled Slow Seeder, or

Imperial

K O H L-RA B I.—Turnip-
Rooted Cabbage.

White Vienna
,

LEEK.
Large London, or Flag

Musselburgh

Carentan

Rouen

LETTUCE.

Landreths' Forcing

Early Curled Silesian .

Curled Simpson (While

Seeded)

>!

°
u
Ph

^ o

= —

S3 40 SI 05 SO 35

2 80 90 30

1 DO OU 15

1 50 50 15

1 55 50 15

1 50 50 15

70 20 10

80 25 10

70 20 10

1 25 40 15

95 30 10

1 40 45 15

1 50 50 15

60 20 10

95 30 10

2 20 70 20

2 35 70 25

1 40 15 15

' 1 25 40 15

1 85 60 20

1 70 55
.

15

.1 55 50 15

2 20 70 20

? 00 65 20

90 30 10

90 30 10

1 2a 40 IS

1 05 30 10

single I apern of any of the «1k>vp varieties furnished at 5 cents and 10 cents each, except where otherwise noted.
POSTAOF FXTRA °" ,,(''ls Beans ,,; ''- I"' r quart ;

Corn, 15c. per quart ; Small Seeds, Be per pound. Quarter pounds, ounces. 10c. and 5c. lint
packets, free of Postage. See our Descriptive List of Seeds in Landreths' Seed Catalogue.

"

toirue. free to all who apply.
SONS, PHILADELPHIA.I). LANDRETB



IV WHOLESALE KITCHEN CARDENEKS' l'RICIl-D- LI ST.

•Indicates ilc— ir»tl>U' varielics.

For 1 1 1 list rju li ins and lull dc-

bci Iptloiu "i tin- varieties in tiiis

Priced List, see Landrethn' Seed
Catalogue lor 1899, mulled free
lo nil applicants. Single Papers
of imy of (he lol lowing Varieties

furnished at •"> cents and 10 cents
eiich. except where otherwise
noted.

L.ETTUCK- Continued.

•Virginia Solid Header . . . .

TennlBball (Black-Seeded) . .

Tcnnisball (White-Seeded) . .

Market Gardeners' Private

Stock

Early Cabbage
Speckled Dutch Butterhead .

Imperlul

Cold Frame White Cabbage .

Slow Seeder

White Cabbage
California Cream Mutter .

^Bloomsdale Early Bummer . .

Always Ready
(ireen Fringed

Salamander
Deacon
American Gathering

Doston Market

Royal Cabbage
•Largest of All

Prize Head, or Satisfaction . .

New Yol k I ireen

Hubbard Market

Grand Rapids

Long Island Winter

Mammoth Multer(Hlaek Seed)

Rig Huston

Golden Curled

Rron/.ed Curled

Curled India

Hanson

Landreths' Heat-Kesistlng Cos

Green Cos

White Cos

Romiiine Cos

Mloom.sdalc Hultcr (Black

Seed)

Brown Dutch

In Quamtttibb.

WATER1U F.l.nX.

Extra Early
•I.andreths' Boss

Light Green Rind Icing.

Dark Green Rind Icing . . .

Ice Cream (true)

Mountain Sweet

Cuban Queen
Seminole

Bradford

Landreths' Long Light Icing

Excelsior

American Queen
Gem (Kolb's)

Gem (Kolb's) (blue) . . .

Pride of Georgia

Peerless

Dixie

Umg Dixie

Duke Jones
•Arkansas Traveler

Indiana Sweetheart

-1 85

95

1 06

1 25

1 05

1 15

1 05

1 25

1 S,

95

95

1 85

1 85

1 Oi

95

95

1 15

1 05

1 15

2 20

95

1 01

95

1 05

1 25

1 25

1 40

1 25

1 25

1 25

95

2 20

1 05

1 05

1 05

1 05

1 05

1 10

1 25

60

CO

50

60

60

05

1 85

1 25

GO

95

60

1 15

70

60

SO

80

V>

SO 60

no

30

40

80

35

30

40

40

30

30

GO

60

30

80

30

35

30

85

70

3C

30

30

30

40

40

45

40

40

40

30

70

30

30

30

80

It

to 2U

10

•Indicates desirable varieties.
For illustrations and full de-

scriptions ol the varieties in this
Priced List, sec Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1899, mailed free
to all applicants. Single Pa|>ers
of any of the following Varie-
ties furnished at 5ccnU uud 10
cents each, except w here other-
wise noted.

WATERMELON—Cont'i d.

Jackson

Gypsy
Rattlesnake

Georgia

Gray Monarch
Iron Clad

Scaly Bark
Florida Favorite

Citron Water (for preserving)

CANTALOUPE MELON.
•Extra Early Citron (first

ready for Shipment) ....
Jenny Lind

Extra Early Cape May . . . .

Extra Early June
Early Burlington

Extra Early Ilackensack . . .

Early Bristol

Extra Early Atlantic City . .

Large Jenny Lind

Golden Jenny
Emerald Gem
Improved Jenny

Acme (or Baltimore Citron; .

Banquet
•Anne Arundd
South Jersey

Netted Nutmeg
Netted Gem
Green Citron

•Recdland Giant (a monster

Melon)

Pineapple

Salmon and Green

Miller's Cream
Rocky Ford
Osage • .

Large Acme
•Missouri

California Citron (y el low-

flesh)

Ilackensack or Turk's Cap
Cnsaba (Persian)

Montreal

Bay View
Surprise

'Large White French

•Large Black Paris

MUSHROOM BP »u \.

English, perbrick of about iv.

U»s., 20c. (Postage Sc. per]

lb. extra )

Ml BT mid.
White Beaded
Black or Brown Seeded .

Creole Curled

•Blouiiisdale I jirge- Leaved
< .unit Southern Curled .

In QtMvrrnEa.
•Indicates desirable varieties.
For illustrations and lull de-

scriptions of the vurictles ill tills

Priced List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 18J9, mailed Iree
to all applicant*'. Single Pii|»ers

ol any ol the following Vune-
lies tuniishcd at a cents and lu

cents each, except w here other-
wise noted.

In QUANTrhm

-

ii.
o

£

b
—

u
H -

A
-

it-
Z I

~ c

I 15

—

NASTURTIUM.
SO 50 So IS *"

1 ]<l Dwurf Yellow $1 IK Cij , £0 10

60 20 10 Tall Yellow 80 25 10

60 20 10 Ornamental Nasturtiums. See

60 20 10 Flower Seed l.ist.t 'atuloguc,

1 19 35 10 p. 10.

GO 20 10

80 25 10 IIKIt A.

70 20 10 Dwurf GO 2o 10

50 15 10 Tail 60 20 10

New South (choice) 90 :» 10

•Ijind rcths' LoiigOreen Pod . 70 20 10

Velvet Pod 60 20 10

70 20 10

65 20 10
ONION.

1 05 30 10 Ann iiian Vvieties.

1 25 10 15 •Extra Early Bloomsdulc Pearl 3 GO 1 l.» oO

125 40 15 •Bloomsdale Extra Early Bed

70 20 inJU 2 5q 70 25

1 25 10 11JO Bloomsdulc Silver Skin . . .
'

' s"» 90 30

1 25 40 lo 9 fJl— DU *re
ID 25

1 23 40 15 Round Early Red Globe . . . 3 70 1 1 \J J>> 40

70 20 inJU Sllverskin 9 ut— UU UlPU 25

80 25 JU Bloomsdulc Lurgc Ye 1 low

50 16 10
• » r<n
J. uu DU 25

GO 20 inJU Yellow Dutch orStntsburg . . 2 .10 70 25

70 20 inJU Bloomsdale Dauvers •> 50 75 25

1 03 30 10 Yellow Globe Danven .... 7
r
»0 25

1 25 •10 19 Flat Danvers Yellow 2 «i0 ?n 25

70 20 inJU •Bloomsdale Extra Early Gold

80 25 10 Seal 2 85 90 30

70 20 10 •Bloomsdule Extra Early Red
Seal 2 85 90 90

90 30 10 Connecticut Extra Early Red 2 B0 75 25

1 60 15 10 •Landreth Han) Round Golden 2 GO 80 25

95 30 10 White Portugal 2 GO 80 25

95 30 iniU Large Red Wclhersficld . . . 2 20 70 20

90 30 10 South|K.rl Rcil Globe 3 70 1 15 40

95 80 10 Bonthport Yellow Globe . . 2 50 26

1 05 30 10 Siulh|iort White Globe. 3 10 1 00 30

1 0> 30 10 Imported Varieties.

Itnlian Queen " '>"i 90 30
1 80 25 10 F'.xtra Eirly Burlctta . . . 90 30

GO 20 10 Bermuda White 3 70 1 15 to

60 20 10 Bermuda Red . . .... 3 70 1 15 40

70 20 10 Bermuda White Wax . . \ r>5 1 45 15

50 IS 10 White Gnruunus. or Mammoth
50 15 10 Silver King 2 95 90 30

' 1 25 10 IB Paris Silver Skin 2 50 75 25
1

1 25 40 15 Prize Taker 2 60 80 25

Red Gargunus, or Mammoth
Pompeii 2 GO 80 25

\\ bite Roeca 3 10 1 00 30

Red Rocoft 2 50 7"> 25

ljirge White Flat Tripoli . . 3 10 1 00 :»

I'ARM.I A .

Ordinary Curled t\l 9n 10

no 10 10 Plain or Single 50 15 10

80 10 10 Pine Curled, orDoable . . . 70 20 10

90 30 10 70 20 10

1 15 u 10 Eton raid Gem . 70 20 10

70 20 10 Champion Curled SO 25 10

Single Paper* of any ol Ihe above varieties furnlshisl at 5 cents and 10 cents each, except (There Otherwise noted

.

POST\fiM PVTD A 1)11 Peai and Beans, 16c per quart: Corn, i.v-. per<iuart: small Seedn, Be, per pound. Quarter pounds, ounces
° t\ /A

. i.„ l k ,.
t | ri.,, ,,r p,,vtagc Sec our Descriptive List of S-eds hi Ijiinlretlis' Seed Cutiilogiiu. In-e to nil » ho ni.pl v.

K D. LANDRKTII .V. SONS. I'll I LA DELPHI A

1(S*. and Sc. flat



WHOLESALE too*WEN GAP
.DENERS' PRICED-LIST.

* indicates desirable varieties.
Fur Illustrations and full de-

scriptions of the varieties in this
Priced List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1899, mailed free
to all applicants. Single Papers
of any 01 the following Varieties
furnished at 5 ceii Us and 10 cents
each, except where otherwise
noted.

In Quantities.

PARSNIP.
Bloomsdale (decidedly the

[

best) ..-.KJ l
'.-

'.
;

Sugar, or Cup
Turnip-rooted

PEPPER.
Golden Bell

Large Sweet Spanish

Ituby King
Tomato, or Squash-Shaped . .

Cayenne
Red Cherry

Bull Nose
Small Chili Red
Celestial (various colors on

same plant)

Very Small Cayenne

SO GO :$0 20

35 10

•ju :;o

PUMPKIN
Yellow Cashaw
Cheese

Field

Sweet Potato . .

RADISH.
It'll Turnip Shaped.

Landreths' Earliest

Earliest Scarlet Erfurt Turnip.

Landreths' Early Scarlet Ball.

White-Tipped Early Scarlet

Turnip
Early Scarlet Prussian Globe .

Early Deep Scarlet Turnip . .

Early Red Turnip-Rooted . . .

Early Garnet Turnip-Rooted .

All Seasons

White Turnip-Shaped.

Short-Topped Earliest White
Turnip

Early Wnite Turnip-Rooted -
.

Burlington Early White Forc-

ing. Pkt. 10c

Extra Early Forcing White
Tipped

Philadelphia White Box . . .

Summer White

Half Long Varieties.

French Breakfast White Tip .

Deep Scarlet Olive-Shaped . .

White Olive-Shaped

Scarlet Short-Leaved Olive . .

Rooted

•Wonderful Half Long Red .

Half Long Deep Scarlet . .

70 20

2 50 75 25

2 80 90 30

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 20

2 50 75 - 25

2 80 90 30

2 GO 80 25

3 40 1 05 35

80 25 10

80 25 10

35 10 10

90 30 10

1 85 60 20

1 85 60 20

1 25 40 15

80 25 10

90 30 10

70 20 10

90 30 10

GO 20 10

60 20 10

1 25 40 15

95 30 10

125 40 15

GO 20 10

80 25 10

80 25 10

70 20 10

60 20 10

70 20 10

80 25 10

60 20 10

90 30 10

1 C5 30 10

90 30 10

95 30 10

80 25 10

-il HI

10

10

* Indicates desirable varieties.
For illustrat s and full de-

scriptions ol the varieties in this
Priced. List, sec Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1899, mailed free

to all applicants. Single 1'a pels
of any ol the following varieties
furnished at 5 cents and 10
cents each, except uhereother-
wise noted.

RADISH—Continued.

Long Varieties.

Landreths' White Lady Finger.

Wood's Early Frame.

Market Gardeners' Early Long
Scarlet

Long Scarlet Short-Top (Amer-

ican)

Long Scarlet Short-Top (im-

ported)

Long Brightest Scarlet White

Tipped
*Bloomsdale Strap-Leaved

Long Scarlet (line)

Early Long White Vienna . .

Chat tier, or Long Rose ....

Yellow Varieties.

Early Golden Dresden ....
Golden Globe (fine for Sum-

mer)

Fall or Winter Varieties.

Round White Stuttgart . . .

Celestial or Chinese Half

Long Stump
Russian Large White Winter .

California White Winter . . .

*Long White Strasburg, or Hos-

pital

Long White Spanish (Fall or

Winter)

Long Black Spanish (Fall or

Winter)

Round Black Spanish (Fall

or Winter

Scarlet China Winter ....
China Rose

RAPE SEED.
Spring Sprouts (for Sowing),

English, Per 100 lbs., $16.00;

erlb., 18c.

RHUBARB.
Rhubarb, or Pie Plant

.

RHUBARB ROOTS.
Each, 10c; per doz. 75c; per

100, SS.OO.

In Quantities.

SALSIFY.
Long French

SO 80

60

70

60

50

SO

90

60

60

1 15

60

60

60

80

70

60

60

50

50

65

65

I

1 50

1 25

Sandwich Island 1 40

$0 25

20

20

20

15

50

as

* Indicates desirable varieties.
Fur lllustral ions and full (le-

scriptionsoi the varieties in this

Priced-List, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1899, mailed free
to alia

1 1 pi ican is. Single Papers
of any ol the following Varieties
furnished at 5 cents and 10
cents each, except where other-
wise noted.

SCORZONERA
Black Salsify

SPINACH.
* Bloomsdale (Extra Curled) .

Round Savoy-Leaved ....
Long Standing, Round Seeded

LongStanding.Prickly Seeded

*Ever Ready
Round Dutch (imported) . .

Large-Leaved Flanders . . .

Prickly-Seeded (very fine) . .

Viroflay (monstrous-leaved) .

Victoria

SQ.UASH.

Extra Early Bush, or Patty

Pan
Early White Bush
Golden Summer Crook-Neck .

Pike's Peak
Long Golden Straight-Neck .

Mammoth Chili

Winter Crook-Neck

Mammoth Golden Custard . .

Boston Marrow (small) . . .

Boston Marrow (extra large

for Canners)

Sibley

Hubbard
Marblehead

Essex Hybrid

TOMATO.
Early Jersey Red
Extra Early, or Cluster

Extra Early Richmond
Early Bermuda .... "

Beauty Purplish

Acme (very fine) . . . .

"

Favorite (Livingston's) Red
Paragon "

Stone

B. B. . . (choice, large)

Golden Queen .... Yellow

Dwarf Champion . Purplish

Perfection (Living-

ston's) Red
Virginia Corker . . .

Ponderosa, Pkt., 15c.
"

Royal Red *'

Golden Trophy (large

and smooth) . . . Yellow-

Peach Terra Cotta

Pear-Shaped Yellow . Yellow
Pear-Shaped Red . . . Rod
Cumberland Red ... **

In Quantities.

o

si

5:
uV
Ph

Under

4
oz.

per

oz.

82 50 SO 75 SO 25

50 15 10

40 15 10

40 15 10

40 15 10

50 15 10

40 15 10

40 15 10

40 15 10

40 15 10

50 15 10

70 20 10

00 20 10

60 20 10

70 20 10

80 25 10

1 40 45 15

70 20 10

70 20 10

60 20 10

60 20 10

70 20 10

65 20 10

80 25 10

70 20 10

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 20

2 25 70 25

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 29

2 20 70 20

2 20 70 20

2 60 80 25

2 50 75 25

2 75 85 30

2 20 70 20

2 65 85 25

3 40 1 05 35

2 20 70 20

2 50 75

2 50 75 25

2 5C 75

2 50 75 25

3 60 1 15 35

Single papers of any of the above varieties furnished at 5 cents and 10 cents each, except where otherwise noted.

POST-\(iF FXTRA °" I'eits and Beans, 16c. per quart ; Corn, 15c. per quart ; Small Seeds, 8c. per pound. Quarter pounds, ounces, 10c. and 5e. flat
* ^ packets, free ot Postage. See our Descriptive List ol Seeds in Landreths' Seed Catalogue, free to all who apply.

K D. LANDRETH 8c SONS, PHILADELPHIA.



VI WHOLKSAI.K KITCHKN ..DKNKR'S PRICED-LIST.

•Indicates desirable varieties.
I' or illustrations and lull de-

scriptions nl' tin- varieties in this

Priced List, see Landretbs' Seed
Catalogue for i«9ti. mailed tree
U) till applii mils. Single Papers
of any nl the following Varieties
furnished al 5 cents and IU cents
each, except where otherwise
noted.

In Quantities.

IS Hi

* I nd ieales desirable varieties.
For illustrations and lull de-

scriptions nl the varieties in
this Priced List, sec I-andreths'
Seed Catalogue lor 1199, mailed
free to all applicants. Single
Papers of any of the following
Varieties furnished at 6 cents
and 10 cents each, except w here
olherw ise ordcii d.

In QUAMTITUS.

o

S2c t-

TOMATO Contl

iKiiottui) Bed
»T. T. T., or Ten Ton To-

mato "

Baltimore Prize Taker . . Pur-

plish

Buckeye Purplish

Moneymaker Red
Brandywine "'

1

Atlantic Prize "

Grape, Cherry or Currant

ivory Bali, or Green
Gage Whitish

Kssex Hy liriil ... Purplish

TURNIP.
Wblte-Fleslied Table

Tiii-ii1|>k.

Karly Flat Dutch (strap-leaved)

Early Dutch (not stra|>-leaved)
!

Karly Flat lied or Purple Top
(strap-leaved) I

Large Earij Bed-Top Globe . .

Landreths' Southern Snow
White Globe

Mammoth Red-Top Globe . .

l'omeraiiean White Globe
(strap-leaved )

White Globe (green crowned)
Early White Egg
Cow Horn
Norfolk (green crowned) . .

S2 SO

2 40

2 20

2 50

2 85

2 25

2 20

2 50

2 SO

2 20

45

45

40

40

50

50

40

in

oflj

50

40

M> 7.1

90

73

15

15

IS

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

15

SO 25

TURNIP-Conti11u 1 d.

Norfolk (red crowned) . .

White Stone

Seven Top, or Forester Tur-

nip of the South

Chou Navct
Hanover
I-ong French

Prussian

Russian

Sweet German
Dixie Land
Kape Greens

Southern Prize

Budlong
Turnip for green manuring.
See Catalogue p. 31 ....

Veliow-Flealxed Turnips.

Golden Ball

Yellow Stone

AmberGlobe (green crowned)

strapped leaved . . .

Yellow Aberdeen or Scotch

Yellow

Hutu linens or Sweden.

Landreths' Improved Yellow-

Fleshed Purple-Top RuUi
Baga

Champion Yellow-Flesh Pur-

ple-Top Swede

SO fiO i0 20 SO 10

i 40 15 10

40 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

40 15 10

40 15 10

05 20 10

40 15 10

50 15 10

50 15 10

15 lb 10

50 15 10

10 15 10

40 15 10

'Indicates desirable vara tics.

For illustrations and full de-
scription* nl the varieties in this
Priced l.l.*t, see Landreths' Seed
Catalogue for 1889, mailed free
to all applicants. Mnjjle papers
of any of the following Vari-
1 in s furnished at 5 cents and
Hi cents each, except where
otherwise ordered.

In QuAimTUfc

o

5
-

Our Kitchen Garden-

ers' Specialties.

•Bloomsdale Swede or Rata
Baga t0 50 *0 15 So 10

Amber Globe (red crowned) I

stoop-leaved 65 20 10

•Early Snowball (extra early) 65 20 10
Jersey Lily 701 20 10

HERBS.

Anise

Bene
Borage

Caraway
Chervil

Coriander

Dill

Fennel

Lavender
Martynia

Rosemary

Rue > <*(]

Sage

Summer Savory

Sweet Marjoram
Sweet Basil

Thyme ( French)

Thyme ( English broad-leaved j

10

80 JO

50 IS

25 n>

(

25 10

2$ 10

20 10

3d 10

55 15

1 00 SO

1 05 n
50 IE

00 JO

30 10

50 15

50 15

1 00 90

1 15 10

OUR PUBLICATIONS,
Noted below, will be mailed FREE to any of our customers desiring them, but to others

only on receipt of price.

LAXDR ICTUS' SEED CATALOGUE, I soil, in English, German,
Spanish and Swedish. A valuable annual on rural matters. Free to all

applicants.

PHce Essays on OMO\ CI'LTI UE. 2SC. b€* Copy,

Price i u on CELERY CULTURE, -joe. per copy,

arc distinct pamphlets, written by practical men, and invaluable aids to

the Karkel Gardener.

ILLUSTRATE!) C \ I'A UHiV E AM) PKICK-LIST OF IMPLE-
MENTS A > l» TOOLS.

CATALOGUE OK HOOKS ON A Olt 14 I
- LTI'It A L AM) IIORT1-

CULTURAL MATTERS, in ,dl branchi s.

CATALOGUE AM) PRICK-LIST ok Di n II HULKS A\l>
TUBERS, for Pall planting, will lie ready ScMtciulicr 1st of cad, year.

Application* received at any time, and copies mailed free as soon as

Issued.

LAHDRRTHS' DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE oi olt\\-
M EXT A L Tit EES, PLANTS, V I X ES, Kit! ITS, etc, will In-

furnished u|hiii application. It "ill I-- found \vr\ > . .mid. ;.
.

. .uiuiiiii n

practical descriptions of nearly i verylhini; desirable.

" LAX DltETII OX CAIIIMRE."
•• i.a\i)ki:t!i ox ec;c;-pi,axt."

" B| i. \ it , ok % < i i. i i i: |.„
•

•• PE \ < I liTl'KK,"

• • LAX-DRETIl ON <1<I Mil Kit,"

" TOM \TO CULTURE,

\ LBUM
cents pe

oi PIRWfl
'opy

ok LANCRETHB' M kii PARWP," 10

•in cents; cloth, 50 cents |- r

" SEEDS Kilt MIPSl MMBB \M» MIIMV I VI. l\

THE OI'LK STATE"." a immphlcl of Jl i g tqmt oi

the principal statistics of market irnrdeniuir in the Gulf State* for

Northern market*.

•111!) <tt K.lt IKS t\l) ANSWERS, paper
copy. |Htst|Niid

Copies azoeptlun those noted] 1 1 1 be senl in our nuinnim upon uppiii niion,

S.nd tor a copy of "MMtKET <: \ It OK.M \c; AXI> PARR NOTES." I.y Burnet Lindnth. published in l-.. pn , , one Dollar n eop\

jMistpald, but glvon fn-e to retail cnslomeni purchasing vegetable s 1 illrrrl from us on mull onh rs ..f >:,.no mid upwards. Addri ss,

D. LANDRETH & SONS, Seed Farmers and Merchants, PHILADELPHIA, PA.



VII

Field and Agricultural Seeds, Potatoes,
Onion Sets, etc.

THESE PRICES ARE CONSTANTLY SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION—THEREFORE MERELY SUGGESTIVE. AND
SUPERSEDE THOSE ON PAGES 17 TO s9 CATALOGUE 1899.

Latest Quotations Promptly Given Upon Application.

Potatoes, Onion Sets, Plants and Hoots can be supplied only when in season.
Our customers can always depend upon getting the lowest prevailing prices.

BARLEY,
Two-rowed 1 Spring) per bush., 81.25

Winter per bush., $1.50

BIRO skki) (see also page 55).

Canary, mixed . . per bush., 81.00; per lb., 10c.

Canary, plain . . . per bush., 52.65; per lb., 10c.

Cuttlefish bone . . . . per lb., 20c.; per oz., 6c.

Hemp Seed, for birds ....... . perpt., 8c.

Lettuce Seed, for birds per lb., 25c.

Maw Heed, for birds per lb., 15c.

Millet, for birds per pt., 5c.

Mocking-bird Food per bottle, 30c.

Kai>e Seed, for birds per lb., 10c.

Rice, Unhulled, for Java Sparrows per pt., 10c.

Song Restorer per bottle, 20c.

BROOM CORN.
Evergreen . . . . per bush., 82.00 ;

per qt., 10c.

BUCKWHEAT.
Common per bush., SI.25; per qt., 10c.

Japanese per bush., SI. 10 ; perqt., 10c.

Silver Uull . . , . per bush., S1.20 ; per qt., 10c.

CHIT ESi

English . . l>er clump, 10c. (postage 5c. extra).

<LOVER.
Alfalfaor Lucerne, pel l('01bs.,S11.00; per lb., lie.

Alsike per 100 lbs., 812.00: per lb., 14c,

Japan per lb., 35c.

Mammoth . . . per bush., 85.00 ; per qt., 35c.

Red Clover . . . . per bush., 85.00; perqt., 30c.

Sain Foin per lb., 12c.

Trifolium, or Scarlet Clover

per bush., S3.00; per lb., 6c.

White Dutch per lb., 18c.

COTTON.
Carolina . .

New Orleans

Sea Island

I'plund . . .

. per bush., SI.25 ; per 11)., 35c.

. per bush., SI.25; per lb., 35c.

. per bush., 84.50
j
per lb., 20c.

. per bush., 81.00 ; per lb., 30c.

FERTILIZERS.
Bough's 825 Fertilizer

per ton, Sio.ou ; per 200 lbs., 83.00

Button Bone Meal, fine per ton,

842.00 : per 100 lbs., 82 25 ; per 5-lb. bag, 25c.

Cotton Seed Meal

per ton, S27.00 ; per 10C lbs., $1.73

Excelsior Fertilizer |>cr pkge, 25c.

Flax Seed Meal per lb., 10c.

FERTILIZERS—Continued.

Flower Food, Hon ker's

large, per pUgc, 30e.; small, perpkgo, 15c.

Flour of Sulphur per lb., 5c.

Granulated Tobacco and Sulphur, Stur-

tevant's . . pkge, small, 25c; pkge, large, 50c.

Ground Raw Bone per ton, 835.00 ;

per 200 lbs., 83.75; per 50 lbs., 81.25.

Guano
per ton, 815.00; pcrlOOlbs., 82.75: per lb., 10c.

Kaiuit . . . . per ton, 815.00 ;
per 200 lbs., 82.50.

Landreth Lawn Fertilizer . . . 100-lb. bag, 82.50

Muriate of Potash per lb., 4c.

Nitrate of Soda per lb., 4%c.

Peat, Jersey . . . per bbl., 81.25; per bush., 50c.

Sheep Manure, pulverized . . . 100-lb. bag, 82.00

Sulphate of Potash per lb., 4c.

Sulphate of Copper per lb., 7c.

Superphosphate, Swiltsure

per ton, 815.00 ; per 200 lbs., 81.00

Wood Ashes per bbl. of 300. lbs., 83.00

FLAX SEED per bush., 82.75
;
per qt., 15c,

FOODS for Poultry, etc.

Americau Developing Food . . . per pkge, 23c.

t assel's Roup Preparation per pkge, 40c.

Cosset's Poultry Powder per pkge, '25e.

Cassel's Chicken Manna per pkge, 10c.

Cheltenham Poultry Powder
per 5-lb. pkge, 81.25; per 1-lb. pkge, 30c.

Coarse Ground Bone . . . per 100-lb. bag, 82.00

E. P. Poultry Powder per pkge, 15c.

Gape Wires each, 10c.

Haven's Climax Condition Powder . . .

per pkge, 25c.

Imperial Egg Food per pkge, 50c.

Meat Scraps per lb. 4e.

Mica Crystal 100 lbs., Sl.OO

Oyster Shells, ground

per 100 lbs., Sl.OO : per 5-lb. pkge, 10c.

Oyster Shells, fineground , . . per 100 lbs., 81.25.

Pratt's Poultry Food
5-lb pkne, 60c; per pkge, 25c.

Prepared Meat per lb., 4c,

garlic per lb., 25c.

GRASS SEEDS.
Arundo Arenaria, or Dutch Grass . per lb., 82.50

Bromus Inermus per lb., 15c.

Blue Grass, Kentucky . . . . per bush., 81 50

Blue Grass, Canada per lb., 25c.

Creeping Bent Grass per lb., 20c.

Crested Dogstail per lb., 30c.

GRASS SEEDS-C'ontinucd.
Hard Fescue . . . . i*r lb., 18c.

Herds or Red Top
per sack of 5 bush., 83.50 ; per bush., 00c

Italian Rye Grass per bush., 82.25.

Johnson Grass per lb., 10c.

Lawn Grass, Mixed, for surface effect .

per 100 lbs., 814.00; per lb., 20c.

Lawn Grass, Mixed,, for- athletic grounds,

per 100 lbs., 817.50; per lb., 25c
Meadow Fescue Grass per lb., 10c
Meadow Fescue Grass, Tall per lb., 22c.

Meadow Foxtail Grass per lb., 33c
Meadow Oat Grass per lb., 17c.

Wood Meadow Grass per lb., 28c.

MILLET.
Common per bush., 81.25 ; per qt., 10c.

French per lb., 8c.

German per bush., 81.25 ; perqt., 10c,

Hungarian ... per bush., 95c. ; per qt., 10c
Pearl or Cat-tail per lb., lfic

Mixed Grass for shady places . . . perlb.,.20c.

Orchard Grass . . . per bush., 81.00

Pasture Grass, for light soils

per 100 lbs., $20.00 : per lb., 25c.

Pasture Grass, jor heavy soils

per 100 lbs., $20.00 ; per lb., 25d.

Perennial Rye Grass per bush.. J2.00i

Rescue Grass per lb., 25c.

Rhode Island Bout Grass

per bush.. $2.25

;

;
per lb., 25i?.

Sheep's Fescue Grass per lb., 15c
Sweet Vernal Grass, Annual . . . .per lb., 15c

Sweet Vernal Grass, Perennial . . . per lb., 65c.

Teosinte per oz., I0e.; per lb., 81.00

Texas Blue Grass per IK, $2.75

Timothy per bush., 81.75

HEMP SEED per bush., 82,00; perpt., 8c.

HOTBED (LOTH.
Extra Heavy per yd., 20c.

Heavy jier yd., 10>£c

Medium per yd., 8c.

IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
chicken Founts, stoneware

each
,
1-qt ., 40c. ; 2 qt., 70c. : 4-qt, , 90c. ; S-qt. , 81 .20

chicken Founts, galvanized each, 50c

Chicken Troughs, iron . 1 to 5 feet, per foot, '25c.

Mole Traps, iron each, 30c.

Mole Traps, Olmsted each, 81.on

Mole Traps, Perfection each, $£,00



vru 1 IKLI) AND A ( »R I C l"I .TI ' RA L SKEDS, l'OTATOES, ONION SETS, ETC.

IMPLEM ENTK, ETC.-i oiitnm. .1.

Seed Drills, Mathews" each, 85.60

Bead Drills, New Model each, 85.75

Seed Sower, CailOOD, hand each, 81.00

Seed Sower, Gaboon, horse euch,S12.O0

Wheel Hoes, Lee's hand each, 81.50

Wheel Hoes, Lee's horse each, 87.50

LUPINS.
While per bush., 80.00 ; per qt., 30c.

Yellow per bush., £6.00 ; per qt., 300.

MUSHROOM spawx . . . per brick

of \
x/2 lbs., 20c. (postage Sc. lb. extra).

N EST EGGS.
Porcelain per doz. 25c; each, 3c.

Wainright's Medicated, per do/.., 20c; each, Etc.

Woodward's Medicated, per doz., 10c; each, 40,

OATS.
Barley (tats per bush., 75c.

Excelsior per bush., 75c.

Pride per bush., 75c.

Probsteier per bush., 75c.

Russian While per bush., 75c
Surprise per bush., 75c

Tartariau per bush., 75c

Southern Winter, per sack of 2 bush, or

70 lbs. (including sack), 81.50

Welcome per bush., 75c.

White Belgian per bush., 75c.

Wide Awake l>cr bush., 75c.

ONION SETS. —New crop ready September
1, 1890.

These prices are merely suggestive. Latest

quotations given upon application.

Bermuda Red per bush., 94.50

Bermuda White per bush., 81.50

Bermuda While Wax per bush., 11.50

Bloomadale Extra Early Red . . pet hush., 84.00

Blooiiisilalc Yellow Danvers . . per bush., 81.00

Bloomadale Gold Seal per bush., Si.oo

Bloomsdale Pearl per bush., 81.50

Bloomadale Red seal per buab.,' 84.00

SilvcrSkiu per bush., 81.50

Strasburgh Yellow j>er bush., 83.50

Wcthersflcld Red per bush., $3.50

Yellow or Rex! per bush., 18.60

Potato Onions per qt., 25c.

Shallots, Jersey per qt., 25c.

Shallots, True I g French . . . . per qt., 40c
Top Onions, Red . perqt., 25c.

Top onions, Single Heart perqt., 40c.

osagic oh woe, per bush., 17.00; per lb, 40c.

PEAK.— Flihl Varieties.

Canada per bush., 81 .75

Cow Pens ]ier bush., $2.00

Boutbero Clay per bush., 81.75

PIiANTS - (see also Roots).- Latent prices of vari-

eties which we shall have will be furnished

upon application <>u dales named below, For

late Cabbage and Celery Plant* see our Mid-

rammer List, July i. ixoo.

Cabbage (enlil frame), ready in Man h

and April . . . . per 1000, 88.00 ; per 100, 11.00

Cabbage (hotlx l ), r< aily April 1 ....
per 1000. $3 00 ; per 100, 40c.

Cauliflower (OOld fni'me), ready in March
and April . . j>er 100, 81.00 ; per doz., 75e.

Caulinower (hotbed)

per lom. SW 00 ; per 100, SI 50 per dor., 25e.

i elerf, ready July 1, |<-r lOiK), 8.1 00; tier 100, lee.

Egg-plant* ( hotbed I. reedy In May mi l

June per 100,12.50; per doz.. 35c.

PLANTS—Continued.

. Pepper, ready in May and June . . .
•

)>cr 100, 81.00 ; |<er doz., 20c.

Sweet Potato, ready in Muy and June .

per 1000, 81.50 ; per 100, aoe. :

Tomato, ready in May and June ....
per 1000, 88.00 ; i>er 100, 81.00 ; tier doz., 20c. I

POP CORN.
Ordiuary per loo lbs., 8-1.50 ; per lb., 5c.

Rice per lb., 8c.

POTATOES.—Large, round-hoot*! I flour bur-
1

rels, averaging a net weight of 165 lbs.; DO
charge for barrels und no cartage. These
prices are subject to fluctuations. Latest

quotations given upon application.

Beauty ol Hebron, tier bbl., 81.10; |x;r bush., 81.90

Bliss' Triumph . . per bbl., 81 00; |>er bush., 82.10

Burbank'sSeedling
per bbl., 13.85; per bush., 81.75

Carman No. 3 . . per bbl., 84.75; per bush., 82.20

Dakota Red . . . per bbl., 81.75; tier bush., 82.20

Early Goodrich . jier bbl., 83.85; per bush., 81.70

Early Ohio . . . per bbl., 81.00; per bush., 82.10

Early Maine. . . per bbl., $4.3o; per bush., 82.00

Early Rose . . . per bbl., CLIO; per bush., S1.90

ExtraEarlyVermont
per bbl., 81.10; |>er bush., S1.90

Garfield per bbl., 81.50; j>er bush., 82.05

Good News . . , per bbl., 81.75; per bush., $2.20

Green Mountain . jier bbl., 81.75; tier bush., 82.2.1

Irish Cobbler . . per bbl., 84.75; per bush., $2.20

Maine Early Rose

per bbl., 81.35; per bush., 82.00

Peerless per bbl., 83.85; l>er bush., $1.75

Rural Xew Yorker

per bbl., 83.95; per bush., $1,80

State of Maine . per bbl., 81.10: per bush., 81.90

White Elephant i>er bbl., 81.10; per bush., $1.90

White Star . . . per bbl., 83.85; per bush., 81.75

potato seed per pkt, SOc I

SWEET POTATOES.
Red per bbl., 81.25; per bush., 81.95

Yellow jier bbl., 81.00; ]>cr bush., 81.SO

POWDERS.
Carbolic Acid Powder 5-lb.can. 75c,;

1-lb. can, 20c; pel lb., in bulk, 10c.

Hellebore . . . l lb., 25a; % lb., i5c; Xlb., 10c.

London Purple per lb., 20c.
|

Paris Green . . 3 to 5 lbs., 25c. lb.; 2 lbs. 25c. lb.;

1 lb„ 25c.; J,j lb. SOc. per lb.

Persian Insect Powder pes lb., 30c; bottle, ISO.

Slug Shot 5 and 10 lb. pkgs., 6c. per lb.;

in bulk, 4c per lb.

ThymoCresol . . . per gal.. 81.75; '.j gal., $1.00;

1 qt., tl5c; So/. Kiltie. 3.V ; I oz. bottle, 21V'.

Tolmcco Du<t . . |« r ion U<-.. sJ.un: |kt lb., .V.

Tobacco Stems . . |kt 100 lbs., $1.00; per lb., :te.

Tobacco Stems, granulated

per bale, 82.00; per lb., 3c
|

Tnlaacco and Sulphur, granulated . . .

1 it pkee, lan;e, per pkge. small. 25c.

It APE K V. Kit.

Dwarf Essex . . per 100 lbs., 81200; per lb., 1 Ic

English per 100 Itw , Slf.OO; per lb., IRe

Qermai] per 100 llw., $'.5.00; per lb., 17c

Itlt'E.

Cuhulle 1 per pt., Inc.

Wild per lb., 20c. 1

HOOTS s ,. „lvi Plants)

Artichoke per hush.. 82.75; perqt., 10c.

AspaniguH. Colossal . |«t loon. 81 00; per 100,70c.

A-I*nigu«. Palmetto, |ier 1000,81.00; per loo, 70c.

HOOTS—Continued.

Hop par 100, $2.00; per doz., 50c.

Horse Radish . . . . |>er Woo, 83.00; per 100, 50c;

1* r do/.., 10c.

Rhubarb \<>r 100, 85.00; jierdoz., 75c;

each, 10c.

Sage |*-r doz., $1.00; each. 15 cts.

KOKKEA, for lying plants . . . 100 lbs.. ]2c lb.;

50 lbs., 15c. lb.; 25 lbs., 17c. lb.; single lb., 20c

H V K.

Spring per bush., 81.25

Thousandfold per bush., S1.00

While per bush., 81.00

SOAP.
Carbolic Acid and Whale (ill . . .per cake, 80>

Carbolic Acid Soap per Cake, 8c.

Whale Oil . . in bulk, 5c. per lb.; 5-lb. can, 40c.

2-lb. can, 20c

SORGHUM.
Early Amber 100 lbs., 85.80; per lb., Cc
Common loo lbs., 85.50; per lb., 6c.

Orange loo lbs., 85.50; per lb.. Cc

BtOTTiOW BR,
Russian 25 lbs., $1.25; per lb., f»e.

TOBACCO. -Yellow Piuj; Wrappers.
Yellow Orinoco . . . . per lb , 82.00; per o/.., 20c

Dark Piu^ Wrappers,
Uestor i>er lb., $2.00: per OS., 20c
Tuekuhoe per lb., 82.00; \vt oz.. 20c

Ping Killer*.

Sweet Orinoco . . . . per lb.. 82.00: per oz., 20c.

Flannagan per lb., 82.00; per os., 20c
Big Freileriek . . . . per lb., 82.00; per oz.. 20c.

Burleigh per lb., 82.00; per o/... 20c

< i«ar Pillars.

Ijtndrcth per lb.. 82.00; per oz., 20c.

Acclimated Havana . |h.t lb., 82.00: per oz., 20c.

Connecticut seed Leaf, per lb., $2 00; i er os., 20c.

Murylund Broad Leaf, per lb., 82.00; per OS., 2t»c

C Ignr Win|i|iin.

Lnndrcth per lb.. $2.00 ; per oz.. 20c
Penna., Lancaster Co., per lb., 82.00; par OS.; joc
Island Broad Leal. . per lb , 82 00 : per •>/... 2oc.

Gleaner per lb., 82.00 ; per oz.. 20c.

Havana— Vueltn AUijo, per lb.. $4.(0 : peroz.,40c

Havana - Partidos . . |*T lb . 84,00; |>eroz.. 40e,

Havana—Remedios . per lb., 81.00; per os., 40c
Sumatra- Ram. de |«r <<z.. 81.00 ; |kt pkt.. 2V,

Sumatra- Dell de . per oz., 83.00; per pkt.. 25c

Clgiiri Mi .

Hyoo per lb., 82.00 ; per ns., 20c
Bradley Broadleal . |<-r lb., 82.00; per OS., 20c.

sterling per lb.. 82,00 ; |>cri>z . 20c

Km nr.

Blue Pryor . . per lb., 82.00; per Of., 200

Flannagan per d>., 82.00 ; perrjK,80c

VETCHES.
Hnlry or Sand Vetch per bu-h

. $5 00

Spring per bush . 81 50

Winter per bush.. $6..i0

w 111 \ 1 .

Diets, I^ingticrry per bush.. $1.40

Full-aster per bush., 81.40

Fulls per bush., $1.40

Genesee per bush., 81.40

Ijindnlh per hush., 81 40

Mediterranean per bush.. $1.40

BoOk'D Fife |ier bush.. $1.40
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* •* NEW SEED STORE <* «*

D. LANDRETH & Sons, September last, opened at the corner of iOth and Market Sts., Philadelphia, a New

Store for the transaction of

^Retail Business.^*

Its corner location, at the intersection of two important streets, is admirable, while in itself and

through its modern fitting up and decoration for our special use, it is without doubt the largest and

handsomest Seed Store in the United States.

The four photographic illustrations of this store give but an imperfect idea of the ample dimen-

sions of the Sales Room.

This New Store is undoubtedly the best appointed in this country because the MOST modern.

RF.TAIL, ORDERS, through Merchants selling our SBBDS, are solicited from Farmers,

Market Gardeners, Private Gardeners, Corporations and Public Institutions. The United States Mail

bri ngs our Seed Store to every man's door, and we pay the postage on all orders direct from consumers,

accompanied by the cash.

ttbe HXUbolesale ^Department anb ©fftce

at the old location, 21 and 23 South 6th Street, will be continued, the four floors vacated by the Retail

Department being absorbed by the Wholesale Department which now occupies twelve spacious floors.

All correspondence should be addressed

D. LANDRETH & SONS, Wholesale Department,

2 I and 23 South Sixth Street*

PHILADELPHIA.



View From Shipping Department



View From Re*r End of Counter Looking to the Front.

View of the Japanese Section.



2 LAWN GRASS.

Lawn Grass
EMERALD GREEN GRASS MIXTURE.

SIXTY POUNDS SEED TO THE ACRE.

For Parks, Golf, Croquet and Tennis Grounds, Cricket and Athletic Fields.

The Landreth Lawn Grass flixture which we offer should not be compared with the cheaper preparations adver-

tised. Our prescription is of the best chosen varieties, as respects color, texture and permanency, and
will be found clear of weed seeds. Any one who purchases cheap, badly mixed Lawn (irass

will soon realize that it was a poor investment, as the error will stand out

for years in glaring ugliness.

GRASS FOR
SURFACE EFFECT

This prescription consists of loo parts, divided in such proportion between those grasses
which our observation has indicated as best for general park effect, as respects color,

density of herbage, vigor, quick recuperation after mowing, and permanency. The
seeds used are all well cleaned, and we believe them to be pure and lull of vitality, and
all persons using them are certain to secure a stand, provided the land be properly pre-

pared and the seed sown at the proper time and at the right depth, and provided there
be sufficient rainfall to germinate the seed. We cannot be responsible for the errors of the inexperienced. A pound of seed will

sow a space of 20 x 20 feet, or say 400 square feet. Sixty pounds will sow an acre, but we recommend seventy or eighty pounds.
Price for large quantities, $14.00 per 100 pounds.

GRASS TO RESIST TRAMPING
ON ATHLETIC GROUNDS

Price for large quantities, $17.50 per 100 pounds.

This prescription is also of 100 parts, but differs from our Park Lawn
Grass in the list of varieties, a proportion of such sorts being here

added as to better stand the wear ami tear of tramping consequent
upon games of Tennis, Cricket, Lacrosse and Base Ball. A pound
will sow a space 20x20 feet, or say 400 square feet. Sixty pounds
will sow an acre, but we recommend seventy or eighty pounds.

GRASS FOR
SHADY PLACES

Landreths' mixture of varieties produces a reliable stand under dense shade of either pine or

hardwood trees in positions where all other grasses may have failed. Sixty pounds should be

sown to the acre—or say one pound on a space 20 x 20 feet, or in proportion for other dimen-
sions. Price for large quantities, 20 cents per pound.

GRASS FOR
GOLF LINKS

FOR THE COURSE—This produces a soft, dense and uniform turf except where influenced by

soil conditions, which are certain to vary somewhat on an extended course. Price for large

quantities, $13.00 per 100 pounds.

FOR THE
PI TTING GREEN

This will make a velvet or carpet-like sward. Price, 20 cents per pound.

much in decav had best be plowed up. leveled up and resown, but often this course is not Convenient,

certainlv not if a lawn can be renovated bv a svstem taking Irs* time. In that case when prompt

results are desirable the old sod should be well combed by a harrow to tear out the dnc.l grass ,,id

easilv extracted dead roots This operation also breaks the earth, putting it in a pulverized Condition

to receive seed, which niav lie sown broadcast, and falling between the living grass, roots 11,1., (he

friable and fresh soil, and is at once in position to germinate and ocrupv the spue On m.mv lawns rut with the lawn mower

there npprar manv pests—the Creeping Veronica and the Mouse- Kared duckweed l>cing prominent—which crowd out d< -liable

grasses md m«r the appearance of the sward. Under such circumstances it is advised to break up the parts affected and sow with

seed of the Mieep Fescue, which will admit of such close cutting as to destroy all pestiferous plants. The seed of Sheep l escue

costs about 15 cents per pound.

Addre^D LANDRETH & SONS,
PHILADELPHIA.



1 1 1NTS ON LAWN MAKING. 3

Hints on bawn Maying.

UCH of the success of Lawn making depends upon the

preparation of the ground. The laud must be well

plowed or dug, and harrowed or raked to secure
thorough pulverization, and after being reduced to

a perfectly even surface should be cleared of stumps,
stones, roots and other impediments. The soil

should then be made firm with a heavy roller and top dressed
with a good fertilizer, unless the land had received an applica-

tion of seven to eight tons of very short, well-rotted stable

manure before plowing. We will here remark that stable

manure is the best of all fertilizers, but there being some diffi-

culty in obtaining it, and objections to its use on account of its

offensive appearance and smell, we recommend in Landreths'
Lawn Fertilizer a good grade of concentrated fertilizer. Six to

seven hundred pounds to the acre of such mixture should be
applied. The fertilizer should be lightly harrowed in upon the
seed bed, as it will be lost to the young plants if buried much
beneath the surface. After the harrowing the ground should be
severely rolled, that the earth and seed may be brought into
close contact. Our Lawn Grass Mixture should be sown at the
rate of sixty pounds to the acre and rolled down. Sowing in

September and October will be found most advantageous in

latitudes south of Philadelphia ; in more northerly locations
Spring sowing is most successfully practiced, the work being
done in April and May.
Annual seeds, natural to the soil, are certain to spring up

before the young grass becomes established, and an inexpe-
rienced person is likely to conclude that the weeds spring from
weed seed in the grass seed, but all soils contain weed seeds,

and upon tillage they are certain to vegetate. The weeds as

they become large enough may be cut down or pulled up ; after

the first year their growth will cease. Frequent rolling is

advantageous in producing a good Lawn by solidifying the
soil, harassing insects and other vermin, and improving the
level of the surface.

Students of agriculture will find the volume on the "Grasses
of North America," by Professor W. J. Beale, of much value in
assisting them in this interesting stud}-.

On all Lawns will regularly appear, in greater or less num-
bers, a lot of interlopers, such as Buttercups, Plantains and
Dandelions, all from seeds natural to the soil. These uninvited
guests should always be dug out, otherwise subsequent labor
will be increased one hundred fold by their seeding. Lawns
may be advantageously dressed with stable manure in Decem-
ber, the long strawy portions being removed in March.
On those portions of Lawns as around the house, where an

immediate result in grass effect is desired, sod may be used.
Fair sod can generally be had on roadsides, and if carefully
taken up and when laid down accurately jointed and solidified,
and covered with half an inch of rich compost, it will at once
start off and very soon be as much a fixture as the adjoining
trees and shrubs.
Lawn Grass of good quality should produce a fair mat of

herbage in from seventy to ninety days.
Some parties offering Lawn Grass at a low price are using the

so-called Canada Blue Grass, which is not only worthless, but a
pest and difficult to eradicate.
Some people, after seeding a piece of land with Lawn Grass,

expect to see a green mat in two or three weeks, but in this
they are unreasonable, as the better varieties of grass are slow
to produce effect, and when an effect is quickly developed it is

at the expense of adaptability and permanency. For instance,
a fine mat of green color can be had in two weeks from a heavy

sowing of White Clover, something very effective and pleasing
to the eye, but Clover is not a grass and is not suitable for

Lawns, failing to produce that velvet-like effect, the result of
the growth of the erect leaves produced by the best grasses,
which habit fits them to quickly recover after mowing.
Manures or fertilizers for Lawns may be of many combina-

tions. We recommend to those who prefer to do their own
mixing a compound of

300 pounds of superphosphate, costing say ... $5 00
300 pounds dried meat, blood or fish, at 6 00
400 pounds refuse common salt, at 1 00

Or say per acre . . §12 00

The quantity of the first two may be doubled to advantage,
or even made stronger, as Grass will stand almost any amount
of fertilizer.

The common salt used as an alterative, will be found, through
its affinity for moisture, to have a decided influence in keeping
up the emerald green condition so desirable on a perfect Lawn.
On growing Grass not more than three bushels to the acre

i should be applied in a season, and then best during a rain

—

never under a hot sun.

Grasses.

The difference in the rapidity of the growth of Grasses, their
quality and their durability are subjects not only of much
interest, but of the utmost importance, yet the general agricul-
tural public knows very little about Grass. Farmers study
closely the habits of different varieties of Corn, Wheat or Bar-
ley, but beyond two or three varieties of Clover, one each of
Timothy, Orchard, Blue and Herds Grass, how little is known by
the average farmer of Grasses however well he may be informed
in matters connected with the large seeding cereals.

Grasses are grown for three purposes: — 1st, pasturage; 2d,
hay; 3d, rest for the land and its invigoration.
To know what is best to do, whichever of these purposes be

intended, is a test of agricultural capability, especially as the
difference in soils makes the decision doubly difficult. How-

|

ever, there are farmers who have made a study of Grasses on
various soils, and these men stand head and shoulders above
those who have never learned anything of this most interesting
agricultural subject. Each farmer should experiment for him-
self, especially as it is easily done. Send for a pound of such
sorts as may be of interest, and sow the seed on your own farm.
We suggest that the farmer mark out a long bed across a field,

like a ribbon, the bed say six to eight feet wide, with an alley
or path on each side, and divide it into as many blocks or sec-
tions as he has varieties to test. Sow the seed of all the same
day. Mark each plot with a strong label, and give the same

I
attention to all, and at the end of three years he will have an

1
object lesson invaluable to himself and his neighbors, for the
whole question of Grass is one based upon experiment and.
practiced observation on one's own soil.



4 HOW TO MAKE A HOTHEI).

HOW TO MAKE A HOTBED.

DEFINITION.

It is a box or frame without bottom or top, made for one, two

or four sash, as in the illustration. It may be made permanent

of brick or stone, or temporary of plank or one-inch common
boards, the back board about twenty inches high, one half greater

elevation than the front, which should be twelve to fourteen

inches—the whole made to support a sash or several of any

dimensions, the best of about three by seven feet.

The back being higher than the front gives a declivity to the

sash, thus castiug off the rain, which it would not do if flat.

The box at proper season is placed upon a bed of fermenting

material, which, making a gentle and continuous heat,

warms up a layer of soil resting upon it, and thus germinates

seed and forces plants into rapid growth.

rough barnyard manure, cornstalks, leaves or straw, for drain-

age, and on it lightly fork in the fermenting dung and tramp
it firmly down to a depth of two feet, l'lace on the box and
fit the sash lightly, cover with mats and allow fermentation to

again proceed, banking up with hot manure on the outside all

around at an angle of 45
0

. Place on top of the manure a layer

of three inches of rich, moist, finely pulverized soil. In a day
or so, the temperature will rise to 1200 . When the temperature

has fallen to 90
0 destroy all the weeds which have sprouted; and

sow the seed for which the bed is intended Cover every night

with mats to exclude frost and give air during the day, never

allowing the temperature to fall below 70
0 or rise above 900 .

The secret of growing good plants is to give plenty of air, else

the plants will be sickly, spindly specimens. Short, stocky

plants are what are desired. Sow the seed in rows three inches

apart and one-quarter to one-third inch deep, and cover by
sifting on fine earth.

MANURE.

The value of the bed depends principally upon the character

of the fermenting material. This should be rich stable

manure (no cow dung) forked over two or three times at inter-

vals of a week and kept in a deep and compact pile till it begins

to smoke or steam, indicating that the process of fermentation

has set in. If the dung be very rich in grain an addition of

forest leaves is desirable, as they serve to prolong the period

of fermentation, which otherwise might be too rapid.

LOCATION AND MAKING.

Selecting a well-drained location, and one never flooded by

rain, excavate a pit one or two feel deep, and one foot longer and

one foot broader than the box. Into this place six inches of

CARE OF HOTBEDS.

Water every evening. Remove the mats every morning
about 9 o'clock, give air about 10 o'clock. Cut off the air in

the afternoon, as soon as the air becomes the least chilly. Cover
with mats before sunset. Hotbeds should be covered early in

the evening to retain their heat, and in the morning uncovered

when the sun rests upon the glass, as every effort should be

made to give the plants all the sunlight possible, as its ravs are

vivifying to a degree beyond the amount of its heat, it having a

chemical and physiological elTect beyond explanation. liven

dull light is better than no light, consequently it is a bad plan

to cover sashes with mats, except for the direct purpose of keep-

ing out cold. Peppers and Egg-plants require more heat than

other plants. Success depends on bottom heat from the manure,

top heat from the sun, water from daily application, and air at

midday. Without plenty of air the other requisites will be

fruitless.

All seedlings should be transplanted into other hotbeds or

intermediate beds when two inches high.

Hotbeds may be used for forcing Lettuce, Radish, Egg-
plant, Pepper, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Ornamental

Flowers.

0

COMPLAINTS There are always two sides to every question, but one side always is the side of error

through misapprcciation of the circumstances, or through prejudice. This is particularly

noticeable to the seed merchant who is so often blamed for failure of seed to vegetate, or crops to properly

develop—conditions the result of the complainant's mismanagement in sowing, in manuring, or due to unfavor-

able conditions as respects sunshine or cold, rain or drought. I'nder none of these conditions is the merchant

to blame, though the blame is always laid at his door. Thoughtless people always do it.
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PLAN OF A SIXTH (1) ACRE GARDEN PLOT:
SIMPLY SUGGESTIVE OF IDEAS FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF A BEGINNER.

Tin- Varieties and Quantities here named will cost about $6.50. The rows are arranged so as to be worked by horse cultivator. The six-foot bed of small
vegetables will have to bo worked by hand.

LENGTH 150 FEET.

POLE BEANS—Lima—One Quart.

POLE BEANS—Kentucky Wonder—One Pint.

SUGAR CORN—Evergreen—One Pint

SUGAR CORN—Early Mammoth—One Pint.

SUGAR CORN—Landreth—One Quart.

f Followed by six rows of CELERY,

planted in July, between the rows of-

Pole Beans and Corn, receiving pro-

tection from sun. Plant Half Dwarf',-

W hite Plume, Fin de Siecle.

SUGAR CORN—Minnesota-One Pint.

SQUASH—Two Ounces-and CUCUMBER—Two Ounccs--Half Row Each.

PEAS—Bloomsdalc—Two Quarts. In this row plant One Ounce ARKANSAS WATERMELON every four feet when Peas are in blossom.

PEAS—Hero—Two Quarts " •' CABBAGE iu midsummer.

PEAS—Premium Gem—Two Quarts. " " CITRON MELON, Anne Arundel, every three feet when Peas are in blossom.

PEAS—Landreths' Extra Early—Two Quarts. CABBAGE in July after Peas are pulled.

BEANS -Golden Wax—Two Quarts. " " TOMATOES every three feet after Beans are half grown.

BEANS—Red Valentine—Two Quarts. " " " " " " "

X g

THIRTY FEET. THIRTY FEET. THIRTY FEET TWENTY-FIVE
FEET.

FIVE
FEET.

TEN
FEET.

TEN
FEET.

TEN
FEET.

ONION SETS: in cross BEETS: in cross rows
rows at 10 inches ; 3qts. at 10 inches : Egyptian,
Pear] and Extra Early Forcing, and Red Tar-

Red. nip-Beet, 2 oz. each.

LETTUCE : in cross SPINACH: Blooms- Celery CARROTS: HERBS:
rows at one foot

;
Early dale, 4 oz. 1 oz. 10 iu. rows

;
Thyme,

Catting, Forcing, Re- Broadcast. 1 oz. Extra Sage,
liable and Early Sum- Early. 1 oz. Sweet Mar-

iner. 1 oz. each. Danvers. joram.

RADISH:
8 in. rows ;

3oz.

Quantity of Seed to Sow a Single Row of 100 Yards.
Asparagus 8
Beans, Bush 3

" Lima 3
Pole 1

Beet 5

ounces.
quarts.
pints.

pint.
ounces.

Broccoli y, ounce.
Brussels Sprouts . . . . J4

"

Cabbage 1
"

Carrot 3 ounces.

ounces.

ounce,
ounces.

Cauliflower jounce.
Celery 3 ounces.
Collards jounce.
Corn 1 pint.

Cress 4 ounces.
Cucumber 4 "

Egg-Plant ]4 ounce.
Endive 2 ounces.
Leek 2 "

'

rhe thoughtful cultivator will provide himself with a miriihin (/iiiiiilili/ of the Seeds he designs to plant, to hold as a reserve for re-plantings
weather, beating rains, and insect depredations often destroy the first sowings. A necessary precaution.

Lettuce 2
Melon, Water 2

" Citron 1
Mustard 4
Okra 12
Onion 2 oz. for large bulbs.

" 8 oz. for sets.

Parsley 2 ounces.
Peas 3 quarts.

Pepper %
Pumpkin 2
Radish 6
Rhubarb . . • 4

Salsify 4

Spinach ti

Squash 3
Tomato 1

Turnips 3

ounce,
ounces.

ounce,
ounces.

as dry

An Estimate of Seed and Number of Plants Requisite to Crop an

Acre in any one Variety.
It will be noticed that these quantities are in some instances in excess of what will be actually required,

but are given to insure a full stand ; it is poor economy to stint the quantity of seed.

Asparagus in 12-inch drilts 16 qts.
Asparagus plants (g> 4 x % feet .... 8000
Barley ". 2% bush.
Beans, Bush, in drills at 2% feet .... 1J4 bush.
Beans, Pole. Lima, fij 1x4 leet 20 qts.

Beans, Carolina, Prolific, etc. (g> 4x3
feet 10 qts.

Beets and Mangolds in drills @ 2y, feet 12 lbs.

Broom Corn iu drills 12 lbs.

Cubbagc sown in outdoor beds for trans-
planting 10 oz.

Cabbage sown in frames 4 oz.
Carrot in drills at 2% feet 3 lbs.

Celery-
, seed 8 oz.

Celery plants <3> 4 x% feet 25,000
Clover, White Dutch 12 lbs.
Clover, Lucerne It) lbs.
Clover, Alsike 12 lbs.

Clover, Large Red with Timothy . . . . 12 lbs.

Clover, Large Red without Timothy . . 16 lbs.

Corn, Sugar 9 qts.
Com. Field 8 qts.
Corn, Salad, in drills <§> 10 inches, large

Beed 25 lbs.

Cucumber in hills @ 3 x 4 feet 2 qts.
Cucumber in drills 3 qts.
Egg-plant, plants :i x 2 feet 4 oz.

Endive in drills @ 2YZ feet 3 lbs.

Flax, broadcast 2 bush.
Grass, Timothy with ( lover 6 qts.
Grass, Timothy without Clover . . . . 10 qts.

Grass, Orchard 25 lbs.

Grass, Red Top, or Herds 20 lbs.

Grass, Bine 28 lbs.

Grass, Rye 20 lbs.

Grass, Millet 32 qts.

Hemp, broadcast Xy. bush.
Kale, German Greens 3 lbs.

Lettuce in rows @ 2% feet 3 lbs.

Ix;ck in Rows @ 2y„ feet 3 lbs.

Lawn Grass 35 lbs.

Melons, Water, in hills 8 x8 feet . . . . 3 lbs.

Melons, Citron, in hills 4x1 feet .... 2 lhs.

Oats ' 2 bush.
Okra in drills 2 x4xy feet 20 lbs.

Onion In beds for sets CO lbs.

Onion in rows to make large bulbs . . . 5 lbs.

Parsnip in drills (Si 2*4 feet 5 lbs.

Pepper Plants 2)4 x 1 leet 17,500
Pumpkin in hills 8 x8 feet 2 qts.
Parsley in drills @ 2 feet 4 lbs.

Peas in drills, short varieties . . . . 2 bush.
Peas in drills, tall varieties 1 to 1% bush.
Peas in drills, broadcast 3 bush.
Potatoes 8 bush.
Radish in drills @ 2 feet 8 lbs.

Rve, broadcast 2 bush.
Rye, drilled VA bush
Salsify in drills (S 2]4 feet 10 lbs.

Spinach, broadcast 30 lbs.

Squash. Bush, in hills I x 4 feet .... 3 lbs.

Squash, Running, in hills 8 x 8 feet . . 2 lbs.

Sorghum 4 qts.

Turnips in drills @ 2 feet 2 lbs.

Turnips, broadcast 2% lbs.

Tomatoes in frame 3 oz.
Tomatoes, seed in hills 3x3 feet .... 8 oz.
Tomatoes, plants 3800
Wheat in drills iy bush.
Wheat, broadcast 2 bush.



6 LANDRETHS' SEEDS IN FLAT PAPERS AND SEALED PACKAGES AT RETAIL.

A Half-Pound
Package.

Alt small Seeds put up in

thisform awl in quarter

pounds.

Vou Can Buy

A Pint Package.
Peas, Beans arid Com are put up in

this form and in Third Pints.

A Third-Pint

Package.

Peat, Beans and Cum are

put up in this form and
in Jints.

In 5-eent or 10-cent

Flat Papers or Packets.

Sealed Packages.
These packages arc of cardboard,

with colored illustration of the vege-
table and directions Inr iisculture. mid
are offered to pvgtMt iha planter who
has conBdeoce In our seeds and (he
reputable merchant who Ikih.I1. - ,,ur

seeds in competition with his neighbor,
who may possibly have a few of ours
and the balance common Mock -rlieap
stuff from any and every source ; no
matter its origin, to it be ekeop. I'nder

our system purchasers who desire OUT
seeds are certain of getting tliein and
profiting by our practical oqn BOB
as Seed Farmers. There are tens of

thousands of dollars' worth <>l i.anlch

Seeds palmed off annually upon the

public as Landrctlui' wlmh we have
Introduced by us in 1823. never supplied

Ml Pens, Beans and Corn are put up in Pints and One-third Pints (to meet the requfretm DM
if parties wanting larger quantities than those contained In our Flat Papers), and will !••

tes per quart named in our price-list ; no quantity will be furnished for less than 5c. Postage extra. If by mail, on 1 pint. 8 cents ; pint. :t

inutilities should be ordered in bulk— See our Price List.

All smaller Vegetable Seeds are put up in and % pounds, and w ill be supplied

at the rates per pound named in our Price List. Postage, if by m.i Is., ,„ •

All varieties of Landreths' Vegetable

Seeds offered on pages 13 to 45 of this

list are put up in 5c. and 10c. Flat

Papers or Packets (excepting certain

rare specialties otherwise noted).

We will mail them in any desired

quantity to any part of the United
Slab - free of Postage. Each paper
bears a handsomely colored illustra-

tion of the vegetable, with printed

description and directions for cultiva-

tion, togetlu r with date of issue, a new
feature introduced by us to protect

the planter, and not followed by any
other seed house.

LandreiDs' Flower Seeds

are put up in neatly colored illustrated

papers. For list and prices see Lan-

dreths' Flower Seed List, pages 4 to 12. Pedigree Stock

In Pints and One-third Pints.
plied at tin

cents. Lari

In Half-Pounds and Quarter-Pounds.
pound additional (YA pounds and under mailed free of postage).

t 1 .1 J o < 1 » The following varieties
LandretriS OpeaaltieS. (Speclaltleeexclustvelyour

(IN BULK, UNDER SEAL.) own,, whether sold by us

or by merchants, appear

only in colored lulu's, wired and sealed with our " Hell " Trade-murk, to

distinguish them from ini|H>rtcd imitation and spurious stock offered ut

lower prices

:

SEEDS IN BULK.

A Quarter-Pound
Package.

AU small Seeds put up
in this form awl in

half pounds.

Landreths' Extra Kurly l'eus. in red bags, of 1, \. \ and bushel-.

Landreths' First in Market Beans, in drab bags,

Landreths' Scarlet Beans, in yellow bags,

Landreths' Pink Eye Wax Beans, in pink bags.

Saddleback Wax Beans, in buff bans,

Bloomsdulc Spinach. In blue l«igs, of 10, 30, 30 and 40 pound'

No charge for bags and scaling.

All the other varieties of Vegetables, as well as Field and Agricultural Seeds named in our list, whether by the |«uiiid,

bushel, ounce or quart (or precisely the quantity you may need), we will supply at the prices named in our Price

List. See our " Hints to Purchasers," see. .11. 1 page of cover, and mail your orders early.

We do not sell Seeds on Commission, nor do we sell eheep Seeds —To t>c

able to buy seeds at low prices, is to Inexperienced |>ersons a tempting consideration, but those who arc

critical know that one half the quantity of good seed w ill produce a better staud of plants than double the

(piaiitily of inferior seed, to say nothing of the quality of the resulting crop. l'|>on practical test in the

garden the illusion us to chea] s> is rudely and expensively dissipated.

ADDRESS

D. LANDRETH c& SONS.
A Flat Paper or Packet.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.



LANDRETHS' FLOWER SEED LIST. 7

SPRAY OF SWEET PEAS. SfRAY OF NASTURTIUM.

Iiandreths' Flower S
COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR

PLANTING ON EACH PACKAGE.
M A II I Vffcl IE> ODRPD Postage Free. Flower seeds in packets. Pricfs ns
IT1/A1L, KJJ I KJU ly V^ryLyi^ry indicated. Notice remarks on each packet as to
Zmzm^ZH3IZIIZI3IZZZZ^I^IIZZ!3^3ir depth of covering.

Select from our list the varieties you fancy, and with the order remit us the price for

each paper desired. The money can be sent as a post-office order,

and the seeds will be mailed to you free of postage.

^"^»
To make the directions for planting easily understood, we have divided all the varieties of Flower

Seeds into Seven Classes, and for planting-time designate certain seasons, as indicated by the budding of

familiar trees,

sowing.

The following is the classification. Upon each packet is printed its class directions for

FIRST CLASS.—Sow under glass early in Spring (be-
fore the Peach has started into bloom), and
transplant into small pots, to be turned out at
the proper season; or sow latter end of Spring
(when theOak and other late trees put forth), in
a sheltered, sunny compartment of the garden.

SECOND CLASS.—Sow early in Spring (when the Peach comes into bloom),
or, still better, in the Autumn Immediately after the heat of Summer.

THIRD CLASS.- Sow as early in the Spring as the earth will permit—usually
when the Apple and Cherry are blooming.

FOURTH CLASS.—Sow latter end of Spring (when the Oak and other late
tr >ea have put forth), in a sheltered compartment of the garden.

FIFTH CLASS.— Sow latter end of Spring (when the Oak and other late trees
have put forth), in those positions where it is desired the plants should
remain.

SIXTH CLASS.—At latter end of Spring (when the Oak and other late trees
put forth) soak the seed for ten or fifteen hours in tepid water and sow
in those positions where it is desired the plant or plants should re-

main.

SEVENTH CLASS.—Sow in Autumn or early Winter, in the greenhouse or
conservatory, covering the seed to a depth not exceeding once or
twice its diameter—better, perhaps not cover at all. When the plants
have reached a suitable size, prick out in the usual manner.

OPPTSJ A TD (TIT T"T TT?P Flower seeds, being usually small and delicate, the land to receive them must necessarily be carefully prepared.
^J*- J—

. 1^-Jiirv VjUL 1 UIVEi. Large stones, clods, and other material out of place, should be removed after the earth has been deeply dug
and fertilized; but the earth should not be made so fine as to become pasty under moisture

The best results will generally be obtained by sowing all the varieties in one plot or bed, sufficiently large to hold all sorts in parallel rows one foot
apart, aial carefully weeded and otherwise attended to during the early stages of growth.

Afterwards, u hen one or two inches high, the young plants can be removed, on a rainy, or cloudy, damp day, to permanent positions carefully prepared
for their reception, enriched by a previous application of manure or compost.

In the after-culture, the most important matter is to keep the beds well thinned, for crowding will defeat all other preparations, while space, which at
tiiM -ri-m- 1

1
air limes too much, will serve to develop robust plants, which, by their ample leafage and well-developed flowers, will amaze people not familiar

with the conditions of ample space necessary to successful plant culture.

ST*A RnTTlMfr 0~D pOrPr^TMf^ When it is desired to Hasten tlie development of plants, they may be sown in the conservatory or
IJ A * invj V/lv 1 VyXVV-ilfNVJT jn boxes within the house. Those who have greenhouses hardly need directions, but for those wh»
SFFDS TM Tr-TF T—TOTT^Th have had less experience we drop the following hints:
i_>j_i1_.j^'i_» xi^ j. 1 ll-i 11WUOI-.4 Procure shallow boxes, trays, or broad pots from two to four inches deep, the bottoms permitting the
free passage of water, else the earth will bake and become sour. Seeds will not germinate satisfactorily or thrive in a wet soil. Prepare a mixture of one-
third lent mold cut tine, one-third clean satyl. and one-third finelv pulverized stable manure : moisten the mixture thoroughly and fill into the boxes to-

within a hall inch of the top—gently patting down the surface to a level. TTpon this distribute the seed and cover just out of sight, by sifting over the seed
the unesl earth procurable, settling the seed down with a line sprav of water shaken from a brush, a heavier application baking the surface. Place the
boxes where they will remain at a temperature of between tin0 and 7(P, applying water with a brush or fine rose when the surface becomes dry. When the
seedlings are ball an mdi high they may be transplanted to other boxes p'lacing the tinv plants about one to each square inch. When these become so
large as to crowd each other, they should again be transplanted to the garden or to other boxes, according to the season.

BOMB HINTS ON THE BLOOMING SEASONS OF COMMON GARDEN FLOWERS A little knowledge of the periods of blooming of
garden (lowers will aid au amateur in so arranging the varieties as to produce the best effects. For instance :

(a) The first garden flowers after the cessation of the Spring frosts are
from the Dutch and other bulbs planted during the previous
Autumn.

(b) The second in order are those other plants, biennials, grown the pre-
ceding Autumn to a state of one half maturity, as Pansies, Sweet
William. Everlasting Peas, Pin! s, Carnations, Columbines, Fox
tilove, etc.

No Seeds are superior

to Landreths'.

(c) The third or early Summer class comprises Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums,
Zinnias, Hollyhocks, Sweet Alyssum, Mignonette, etc.

(d) The fourth or Midsummer class* comprises almost the entire list in the
Catalogue.

(e) The fifth class, or those blooming in the cooler season of early and late

Autumn, comprises Pansies, Portulaca, Verbena, Bachelor Button,
Phlox, Drummondii, Cockscomb, Everlastings, etc.

General List of soo Sorts.
Price per Packet, Cts.

AGERATUM—The Aceratnms are all very
pretty, especially when grown in U-ds or
borders, easy growth, floweriibundantlv out-
of-doors in Summer, or in greenhouse in
Winter; therefore verv desirable for bouquet-
making. Space 6x8 inches.
Connplrniini.- White, Half-hardy an-

nual. IS inches 5
Mfitcannm—Blue. Half-hardy annual.

15 inches 5

Price per Packet, Cts

ALTHEA Sinensis rosea (Hollyhock.—

)

0 to 8 feet.

Various colors {

In separate colors
The colors are white, red, crimson, yellow,

and all shades of double flowers, presenting
the most beautiful combination when plant-
ed in groups. Perennial.

ALYSSUM Is an annual, flowering from June

Price per Packet, Ot-

to November, and all Winter indoors. Is fra-

grant, makes a verv pretty border, and is use-
ful in making small bouquets. The Saxatile
compactum and Wierzbeckii are perennials
well adapted for rock work and borders.
Space 5x8 inches.
(Sweet) maritlmnm.—White. Cinches. &
Saxatile compactum.— Golden yellow.

1 foot 5>

Wierzbeckii.—Yellow. 1 foot 5>
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Price per Packet, Cle.

AMARANTHI s.

\ I ropnrniirca nan un New dwarf,
blood red, drooping. 1 font 5

Caudatua (Live Lies I J ] i. <
1 i 1 1 ^- ».— Led,

Drooping. - feet 5
Sulh Ifollun

| fountain Plant (.— Is of pyr-
amidal drooping h. il.it, brilliantly I

i

|>[hkJ

with orange, carmine and brown. Height
4 feet. Space 10 x 16 inches 5

ANTIRRHINUMS, or Snap lira^.ns, are
hanly perennials, blooming first season if

gOWn early. Among the most showy anil
brilliant Ixirder plants; succeed iu any good
garden soil.

Majua.- Crimson and white. \% feet . . 5
Kniin (TOm Thumb).—Mixed colors, i; in. 5
Picturatum. -Tinted varieties mixed.

1 foot 5
Dcltlu.—Carinine, yellow and white ... 5
Firefly.—Orange scarlet 5
flnlntnriti rrfrnnon nnfl Trhitn .... s

AQ.I' I LEG I A , or Columbine, is among the
most beautiful and curiously formed of hanly
perennial flowers. Itlooms in the early
Spring and Summer. Space 8 x 10 inches.
Chryaunt li a i Columbine).—(ioldcli.
3 feet 5

Hybrlda.—Mixed. 2 feet 5
Skliinerl.—Scarlet and yellow. feet 10

ASTERS are surpassingly beautiful annual
plants. All shades and colors are repre-
sented in our assortment. The seed should
be sown under glass or in a seed bed, and
transplanted into deeply dug, highly en-
riched soil, mulching with manure and irri-

gating. Water during a drought is abso-
lutely essential to a healthy, vigorous
growth. Space « x 10 inches.
Bouquet.—Dwarf, crimson, violet and
white. 1 foot

Chrysanthemum.— Dwarf. I 1 < >< >t . .

Chrysanthemum—Tall. IV, feet. . . 5
Corcordea.— Double, bright colors, white
centre. \% Icet 5

Globe-flowered.—Various colored, \y,
feet ? 5

Meteor.—Bright crimson. 1 foot .... 5
Million.— Tore white. 1 foot 10
Pseony-flowered.—Mixed colors, l fool l

1 '

Peeony-nowcrcd.—iiark blood red. lft in

Victoria.—Sulphur yellow. 1 foot . . . . io
Washington.—Light purple. 1% feet .

.">

German Mixed.—\y2 feet 5
Triumph Scarlet. Tlnedwarf
Triumph White.—Fine dwarf

,

Perennial.—Star Bowers, various colore.
1 foot 5

AZALEA.—Perennial. Mixed colors. 3 to 1

10

JO

feet 25

BACHELOR'S BUTTON. lotting
Flowers.

BALSAM (Lady Slipper).—A family of beau-
tiful annuals. Rich soil ami deep culture is
requisite- to produce large and showy flowers.
The Camella-flowered sorts are full as Roses.
All our stocks are tine. Space 10 x 12 inches.
Atroaanfrolnea.—Blood red. 2 feel r>

Carnal ion.— Stri|H'd mixed. 2 Icet . . . 5
Oaonella—White-blotched mixed. 2 feet .'

Rose, Mixed colors. 1 foot 5
Sf»lfcrlno.—Stri|icd and spotted. 2 feet . f>

Sunshine. -Kin,, double scarlet . .

jSLuecn.—Bright rose, line :>

Thriving. bright scarlet. 2 feet ... & I

Double. Wbilc, pure, for bouquets. 'Jit. .".

Double.—Mixed, •_' feet. (Tliesc com-
prise all the varieties mixed together). . 5

i

BEt.ON I A. ll.autlful hothouse or green-
housc plants, or during Bummer in the gar-
den. Require rich soil and plenty Of mois-
ture. Propagated bv seeds, cuttings, or divi-
sion of tulicrs. Space 10 x 12 Inches.
Hybrid a.— Tuberous-rooted, mixed
colors. feet, single 25 I

i)onhic. Tuberous 25
Itrx hylirhlu.— Mixed colors, li inches 2'i

bellis. rhe Daisy 1s a perennial plant of
pH'tieal celebrity. Native of Kugland and
Scotland. Quite hardy in most situations,
easy culture, requires shade. Flowers from
April to June. Start seed in hut bed. Space :

4 x II inches.
*t ii - 'i oolors
Lonarmtow, double rose i;>

lllllllili \\ bile .10
III. I E BOTTLE, s.

. , ,„„

boccon i a Japonlea Magnificent (oil

age plants. Perennial. Height, 1 feel. Space
20 x JO inches.

Price per Packet, Cts.

BROMPTON STOCK. Set

CACALIA, or Flora's Paint llnish.
C'occiuca.—Scarlet 18 inches . . 5Lutca— Vallow. IS inches 5

fAI.fEOL.ARIA._Iu- au t i fill gn enhousc
plants, with I>oekel-sliaped (lowers mottled
uud spotted.
Hyhi hlu. —Mixed colors. 15 inches . . . 25
Tl-rlim.—Spotted. 15 inches 2.5

CAI.EN1JULA.— Iluiidsoine, hardy annual-,
commonly called (.'ape nr Pot Murigolil.
Itloom continuously all ihe season. Easy
culture. Space ."» x'lO inches.
Muritima.— Double yellow. I fixit ... .",

Officinalis meteor .—Double strip..

1

orange. 1 foot 5
PongetL—Double white. 1 foot . . . . 5
Prince of Orange.—Dark golden double.

1 foot 5

CALIFORNIA POPPY. &
fALLIOPSIS, or Coreopsis, are hardy
annual plants of easy culture, very lieautifuf,
especially when grown iu clusters, space
0 x 8 iuches.

AtroNaugulnea—Hlood red. 1 foot . . 5
DrnmmondU.—Golden, with crimson
centre. 1 foot 5

Murniorata.—Rrown, yellow and crim-
son. 1% feet 5

Mixed.—All colors. 2 feet 5
Hyhihlu.—New double mixed. 1 foot . . 5

C VMPANULA.—The Campanulas are u large
genus ol showy plants, mostly perennials.
The Campanula medium (Canterbury Hell 1

claims a situation in all gardens. Ea«v of
culture and certain to flower; all succeed
well in good soil. Space, 8x 12 inches.
Pyramidal is (Pyramidal Bell Flower).
2 feet 5

Cal lea n t Ik c 111 a (Cup and Saucer 1.—
Mixed colors. 2 feet 5

Rotundluoi-a
1 Hare Bell).—White and

blue. 2 feet 5
Speculum (Venus' Looking Gloss).

—

Blue and White. 2 feet 5Medium (Canterbury Bell ).—Mixed
colors, double and single. 2 feet .... 5

CANDYTUFT. Sec Ibcrti.

CANNAS are mostly tropical, half-hardy, per-
ennial plants, with elegout foliage and
showy flowers: produce a striking effect
grouped iu lieds or singly on the lawn. Sink
the seed in warm water al>out twelve hours,
sow iu hot-bed, plant out when ground is

warm; give plenty of moisture ami rich soil.

Take up the roots before frost and keep in
moderately warm cellar. S|>ace 15x20 inches.

Auranthira. Colden 1 feet 5

foeelnea.—Scarlet. 8 feet 5
Marechal Vaillant.—Orange. 5 feel

Dwarf French.— Mixed color-. :; feet . 5
Indira. — Mixed sorts. 4 feet 5
Crozy*» Early Large Flowering*—
Mixed colors 10

CANTERBURY BELL. S mufti.

CARNATION. Sec Dtanthue.

CASTOR BEAN. BeeJHcfnu*.

fELOSI A . The Cockscombs ar.- tender an-
nuals, require rich soil, will attain rich color
ami large size bv re|>eated shillings; cut off

side flowers and leave one head only to a
plant. Lf CUt before they fade the head may
Be preserved during the W inter. Space 12 x

It] inches.

frlatata cocclnca nana (Dwarf Cocks-
comb). -Scarlet. 2 feet 6

frldtala.— Mixed . 5
frintiitu plumokn Fealber.-d Cocks-

comb) -3 Teet 6
Crlalata niinoillnra (Mrange Cocks-
comb).—3 feel 5

Crlataia pnmila Kermeelna.—A deep
crimson Tom Thumb 5

President1 Thiers. -Verj dwarf p

fENTAT'REA. -Hanly annuals of easy cul-

ture. The whitc-lrav.-d varieties, Candldls-
slum, Clementel and Cvmnuenrpa. an- valua-

ble tor borders and ribbon bending. The
other varieties rnnke lieautlful addition* !•.

Ihe flower l>cd. Space s x 10 Inches.

Ain. i h nna (Star Thistle..— Lilac. 2 f< •
I

( aniHdlssliuii. -i.v. r '• iv.-d. 1 f,«,'

( i u Mile Mottle).- Mixed colors. P a

feet . . 5
Hoachata Sweet Sultan).— Purple. 1ft. '•

IWimi WI'HIIM < lieri.-W all BoWWll
great favorite. It is a half-hardy biennial,

Price per Packet,

producing beautiful, fragrant flowers Re-
quires protection during the Winter. Shuce4x8 inches.
Single mixed.— 2 feet
Dm arf.— llrov. n, double. 1 loot
Double. — Yellow. Kit

fIIINESE I'Kl.HKOSK. , p ,,,.„/<i.

chrysanthemum.- 11,. annual rarle-
ties are hanly. very pretty. cs|.cciallv whengrown m masses, I-;-,*,, ,-ultua-, sta'nd ihe
heal, require rich soil.

fornnarliim. Mix.-d OOlOIB. 1 foot . .

BnrrMfeannm. —Crimson and widie.
1 foot

Eeltpae.—Golden yellow. 1 foot . .
.'

.

I'h iilsntmum
fINERARIA. -The Bowi reofthe Cinerarias
are after the habit ol the herbacei 11* Aster:
l*-uils of many eolurs, eyes of different
shades. Hanly greenhouse annuals: very
uttnietive during Winter and Spring. The
Maritima varieties are lnilt-hanh peren-
nials, desirable for bonier* and ribimu bed-
ding
llyhrlda. Ulxi d colon 2 fet t

Extra select dwarf. 1 foot
Maritima t ami hlliolma. - Sll \ < 1 f. II-

age. 2 feel

fl.EO.ME BrandHlora or Arhorea
Kos<--colorc<l shades. The ( Iconic requires
rich soil, ll is a half-hanly annual ; blooms
continuously thnnigh the Slimmer and is
quite showy. Height, 3 feci. Space 12x12
inches

< I.I VNTHfs Dstmnterli.— Scarlet The
CUanthua, or Glory Pea. is a tender peren-
nial, hearing scarlet, pea sha|<-d flowers;
succeeds besl in grcetili<Mise. ;; feet

COCKSCOMB. -

tOLECS, var.— Is 11 tender perennial foliage
Jilant, princiimlly nseil for Uinlers and edg-
ings. The brilliant shades of bronze, yellow,
green, crimson anil r, d rnnke it v, rv attrac-
tive. Ralse<l from seeds or cuttings. Plant
out when all danger of tmst is push Remove
to greenhouse iu Full. 1 foot. Space 8x8
inches

COLUMBINE. See Aquilcaia.

COREOPSIS. Sec I'lillioptU.

COSMOS, --..rowing , to 1 (... t high froinni-d.
Space 3x3 feet.

Pearl wiiitr
.

Pearl pinu
On-p rrllintmi
I 10. mixed

CYCLAMEN Pemlenm.- White and ro-e.
Tender |*-rennial. bulU.u* n..ted. U autiful
fmgrnnt Bowers; protect during Winter,
have soil well drain. -I b Inches

DAHLIA— A well-known favorite. The
colors and shndi-s of colors are msnv ; Is a
half-hanly perennial. tut>cn.nsn*.t< .1. deserv-
ing a place in every garden. Bloonil till

frost. Keep the nots during Winter in a dry
cellar, free fnun fn>*t.

Vnrlolu roloi *. ilouhtr.
Various colore, atnada,
Vnrl.i.K < i.liir.. t\\\ arf dull hie,
Jnlas Chretien.— V. n dwarf. 1010 16

10

25

10

inehci

DAISY.- See lirtlit.

delpiiimi'M.—The 1 irkrptm nr. ihowy
annuals and rxTennluls : N-nutiful N.r.le'r

flowers. Foliage much divide<1, flowers In
terminal spikes, blue, purple, w hite mid red
The blue flowers an- very brilliant The
Ihvnrf and Tall P<« ket and Oonsollda are
annuals, the others ure |. renmals. The nn-
nwls will nicci-rd l» tter If the is .own
In the Pali and protected during Winter. All
grow freely In good h.iI Si-iicc 4 \ s Inches.

Tall Racket l.nrhopiu.
. .

Dwarf Itnrkel l .ii k.pur, var.— I ft.

Conaollda ( ilraiiehing Lirkspnr var.).

—

2 feet ...
I 'In I urn Bel lark-pur. Mir. 1.-3 feet . .

Knriunoum. Blue and w hite 2 feel . .

Orandlalora « , i, stlnaunv- Hlu.-. 211.

Rannnenlas fllowtired, var.-i !b t

DIANTHUS.—Pinkt In their perfectton am
Mir|MSM*l by few ganlcli flowers. The Chi-
ncusls. or Indian I'lnk* and lliild.-wlgll, are
animal* or biennial-, Ihe othi r varieties arc
|ierennlals. I'lnks and Rweet Williams are
old favorite. ; nearly nil are fragrant Rich
soil will make bright Boa eta. Space .'> x 8 in.
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gloxinia by-tor id a.—These, though
Classed us tender perennials, will stand out

of doors in protected positions during .Sum-

mer. They bloom the second year and will

annually increase in size and beauty. Flow-
ers trumpet shaped and 2 to :t inches long.

Old plants are exceedingly elVeclive, bloom-
ing lor months continuously. Height, 1 to 2

feet, and breadth the same 50

OLOKY PEA. See OHanlhus.

GOLDEN FEATHER. See Pyrethrum.

ojrove love. See Nemophila.

IIARE BELL. See Campanula.

hedge mustard. See Erysimum.

HELIANTHUS (Sunllower).—The Sunflow-
er is a well-known old-fashioned favorite, of

late years wonderfully improved. The vari-

etiesareall annuals. The size and brilliancy

Of their flowers make them worthy of a place
in every garden. Space 20x30 inches.

Glganten* (Russian).—Golden. 8 feet . 5
Nanus.—Dwarf double, orange. 3 feet . 5
Globosus Globe flowered, yellow. 3 ft. 5
Argophyllus (Texas Silver Leaf).

—

Striped. 0 feet 5
Californlcus.—Golden. 6 feet 5

HELIOTROPIUAI—The Heliotrope is a
sweet-scented tender perennial. Blue flow-

ers. Grows freely in the garden or green-
house. Fine for bouquets. 2 feet 5

HIBISCUS is a very showy flower. Africanus
is annual; the Moscheutos or Rose Wallow is

perennial. Space 10 x 10 inches.

Africanus.—Yellow and brown. 2 feet] . 5
Musvhentos.—White and rose. 3 feet . . 5

HOLLYHOCK. See Alt/tea.

HYACINTHUS Candicans.—White. Cape
Hyacinth is a very handsome, fragrantperen-
nial, suitable for the centre of a bed or singly
in lawn. 4 feet 5

IBERIS (Candytuft).—A well-known favor-
ite; is a hardy annual, very pretty in beds or
masses. Seed may be sown in the Fall for

early flowering. Space 3x8 inches.
Amura (White Candytuft).—l foot ... 5
Corouarla (Rocket Candytuft).—White.

1 foot 5
Carmiuea (Carmine Candytuft).—1 foot. 5
Odornta.—White. 1 foot 5
Purpurea.— Purple. 1 foot 5
Variegated.—Mixed colors. 1 foot ... 5
Gibraltnrca hyurida 5
Empress.—Large white 5

ICE PLANT. See Mesembryanthemum.

IPOMEA. See Vines.

IPOMOPSIS are hardy biennials, natives of
the South; very beautiful.

Anraivtiaca.—Golden. 2 feet 5
Elegans (Scarlet Cautua).—3 feet .... 5

JOHNNY JUMP-UP. See Viola.

LADY'S EAR DROP.-See Fuchsia,

LADY'S SLIPPER.—See Balsam.

LANTANA Hybrid a.—Various shades.
Tender perennials; easily raised from seed or
increased by cuttings. Tine bedding plants.
The flowers are of brilliant changeable
colors. 2 feet 10

LARKSPUR. Sec Delphinium.

LATHYRUS Odoratus.
Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums, separately

improved by the mixing or hybridization
of distinct colors and qualities and the per-
petuation of the new product, or in some
cases by the seizing of accidental sprouts,
now both take rank among the most valua-
ble garden plants not surpassed in brilliant
effect by any biennials, while they both are
within the easy culture of any one ol the
least gardening' exi>erience.
The Sweet Pea, as respects size, texture, di-

versity of colors, exquisite shades, phenome-
nal production of blooms and exquisite per-
fume, has in the last few years jumped to the
first place among the sweetest of climbing
plants. So productive is it that single plants
nave been known to have borne over 1000
sprays <>f flowers.

No' praise can be too high for the Sweet
Pea. It is the fashionable flower, consequent
upon its rare development of beauty, ranging
from deepest purple to pure white and in
I>erfume fragrant as Mignonette.

It is in place everywhere—in bouquets, in
vases, as masses on the lawn, as ribbons along
paths, or trained as screens in the form of

Priceper Packet, Ch>.

hedges, or clambering on trellises to hide
unsightly objects.

h is the most useful and ornamental of all

hardy annuals, growing best in a cool soil

and most luxuriantly under conditions of
rain or moisture.
In planting the seed it should be put into

the soil in very early Spring, to secure an
early development, as early, if not earlier,

than the planting of garden Peas. If sown
in rows, the trenches to receive the seeds
should be marked out three to four inches
deep and half filled with manure and the
seeds placed half inch apart, the plants to be
finally thinned to 3 inches apart. Planted in

single rows, 1 ounce of Sweet Peas will sc< d
20 feet, but for effective purposes, 1 ounce
should be allowed to every 10 feet, or even
less.

It is an erroneous idea that it is absolutely
necessary to train Sweet Peas to climb on
trellises or other supports. W hile they are
runners and can be trained if desirable, we
produce equally good ell'ects by sowing them
m rows 4 ieet apart. They can also be sown
in masses in beds of any design.
Sweet Peas can be sown in the Gulf States

in December, January and February, and a
profusion of blooms can be had before the
extreme beat of Summer. In the North sow
in the Spring a month earlier than garden
Peas.

LANDRETHS' SWEET PEAS.
Twenty-five Varieties.

The sorts arranged in order of colors, com-
mencing with White to Canary', Rose to Red,
l'urple to Blue. All Named Sorts at 50 cents
per pound; 5 cents per packet.

White Class.

Mrs. Sankey.—Pure white. Flowers large.
Similar to Queen of England, but larger
flower. Black seed • i

Emily Henderson.—Pure white. Earliest
to flower. Compact vine. Similar to Mrs.
Sankey. White seed 5

Primrose.— Light yellow; rare shade. Simi-
lar to Mrs. Eckford. Light seed ....... 5

Mrs. Eckford.— Light canary; nearlyyellow.
Similar to Primrose. Black seed i

Rosy Class.

Fairy Queen.—White penciled with pink.
Black seed 5

Lady Beaconsfield.—Yellowish white with
rosy wings. Vigorous vine. Choice sort.

Black seed 5
Lottie Eckford.—White shaded with pink
and indigo. Similar to Captain Clark. Black
seed 5

Mrs. Gladstone.—Pale rose and buff. Fine,
large flower. Black seed 5

Blushing Beauty.—A heliotrope pink suf-

fused with lilac. Fine sort, not excelled.
Similar to Mrs. Gladstone. Black seed ... 5

Venus Rose, with a buff and decided sul-

phur tint. Excellent sort. Late to flower.
Similar to Isaac Eckford. Black seed ... 5

Gaiety.—Magenta and white striped. Very
desirable. Carnation striped like Queen of
the Isles. Black seed . . 5

Queen of the Isles.—Carnation flowered.
White and red stripe. Black seed . • . . . 5

Apple Blossom.—Bright, rosy, pink and
white. Very choice. Similar to American
Bell. Black seed 5

Improved Painted Lady.—Rosy crimson
and white. An excellent sort. Short vine.
Black seed 5

Scarlet Class.

Lady Penzance.—Bright rose and pink.
Very fine. Large flower. Similar to but more
scarlet than Orange Prince. Brow n seed . . 5

Her Majesty.— Rich, deep scarlet rose. Very
fine. One of the best. Black seed 5

Splendor.—Crimson and magenta. Choice.
Similar to Duchess of Edinburgh. Black seed 5

Firefly.—Brightest of the scarlets. Fine solid

color. Very similar to Cardinal. Black seed, 5

Purple Class.
Princess ofWales.—Lavender mauve, pur-
pteand carnation striped. Fine sort. Similar
to Senator. Black seed t

Boreatton Purple crimson, very dark vel-
vety maroon. Distinct color. Simi'ar to
Stanley. Dartfseed 5
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Blue Class.
Coniilrm of Radnor.—Delicate lavender
unci reddish mauve. Verv .siifjcrior; a good
stock. Similar to Princess Mav. Urown seed 5Emily Kckforii— Violei blue, besl of that
color. Large, bold flower. Round, spotted
seed 5Dorothy Tennett.—Bhowy. purple-blue'
line variety. Lighter colored than the Emily
Eeklord 5Wavcrly—Grand blue. Body royal blue.
Blue crimson standard 5

Mixed Class.
Firm Selection.—All the above sorts mixed.

|>cr pound. 50 cents 5
Second Selection. -An excellent mixture of
good sorts, per pound, 25 cents 5

Thin! Selection— A.11 dark blue and purple
per pound, 50 ceuts 5

it Athy it rs LatifoiiiiA.-Sec Everlasting
Pea. These are perennial, that is, the roots
continue to live lor many vears. They are
very early to make vine in 'the Spring and
bloom lour weeks earlier than Sweet Peas.
The (lowers of white, scarlet and purple are
borne in clusters like Grapes. Height 10 feet 5
love IX A mist. BeeNigella.
WVE LIES BLEEDING. See Ama

thus.

MA.RTIIVIA Fragran*. -Variegated. The
fragrant Murliniu is a beautiful unu.ial, pro-
ducing a prolusion of large Gloxinia-like
flowers, blotched and shaded. Sow seed in
May. 2 feet 5
MARIGOLD. See ZUj

MARVEL OP PERU. Sec MirabMs.
MATH IO LA.—Ten Weeks' Stork, or Gffly
Flower, is a half-hardy annual, beautiful
and fragrant. Sow under glass or on warm
bonier early in Spring and transplant to rich
ground. Space 8 x 10 Inches,
Annua ulba.— White. 1 foot 10Annua coccinca. -Scarlet. 1 foot . . . 10Annun purpurea.—Purple. I fool . . 10Annua, var.—Mixed colors. 1 foot . . 10
SlmpllcaulU, var.—The Hrompton
Stock Is a biennial or perennial, beauti-
ful colors and shades of colors. Grows
more branching than the Ten Weeks'
Stock. Sow in Mav. and when al>out 2
inches high pot singly to protect during
Winter. 1 foot 10

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM Crystalll-num 1 Ice Plant).—White. Start in hotbed
ami transplant to border in middle of Sum-
mer. Highly ornamental and curious. From
its glittering surface is sometimes called Dia-
mond Plant. Space 0x8 inches. 1 foot . . . 5
MIGNONETTE. See Reseda.
MIMOSA ttensitiva 1 Sensitive Plant).—Va-
rious colors. The Sensitive Plant, from its
mysterious irritability, is very curious ami
interesting. Of easy culture. 1 loot. Space
6x8 inches 5
M I.nu I.U.N.

Cardinal!* (Monkey Flower).—Scarlet.
1 foot 5

atom-lint us (Musk Plant).—Yellow! 8in! 10
Annuals, though classed In the green-

house as perennials. Succeed best in
moist soil, partly shaded.

MIRAItll.lN Jalapa. -Marvel of Peru or
Four O'clock is a very pretty annual of vig-
orous growth. The (lowers are brilliant,
singularly mixed and varied on the same
plant. 2 feet. BpBOe 8x12 inches 5

Moi'itNi.vo bride. Bee ScaMosa.
MI'SK PLANT. Sec Minn,,

MYOSOTis Pain*trie*—Blue. The Forget-
ine-nol is a modest, pretty little Mower, a
favorite with every one. llalf-hardv |>eren-
nial. Cinches. Space 5 x 5 inches 5

LAN DRETHS' NASTURTIUMS.

Scx'rntrrn Varieties.

Whether In ( nlrvor town no flower garden,
lawn or front yanl should W without a bed
or mass large enough 10 be strlklnglv effec-
tive, nr a well-mnde ribbon of Nasturtiums:
for With the exception of the Sweet Pea. of
modern Introduction, no balf-hardy annual
approaches the Nasturtium in brilliant . tr.-. t

when shown In mass. No one. after giving
pace to a large bed of good varieties, will

I*rice per Packet, Cts.

ever again be without this most gorgeous
addition to the garden.
The new sorts of Nasturtium should not be

confounded with the old -fashioned garden
Nasturtium, for the new varieties are surpass-
ingly beautiful. 1 be Mowers, l»,riie profusely
of a wide range of shade and combination
the foliage di tiering in all tones of green,
designate the Nasturtium as a first-class bed-
ding plant, indispensable In every orna-
mental plot of land. The Nasturtium does
best when exposed to the lull glare of the
sun.
The Nasturtium will flourish on almost any

soil, indeed often best on poor soil, us on rich
land there is a tendency to run too much to
foliage. It will flourish under prolonged
drought and continue to flower till killed by
frost. The plant will be found proof against
insect depredations, its acrid juice seeming
to prevent the attack of insects destroying
other ornamental plants in the garden. 'The
young shoots taste like Water Cress, which
botanical))', is the true Nasturtium.
The tall varieties may be planted with good

effect upon roekwork, against fences or trel-
lises. There are no annual climbing plants
more showy, and, in addition, they are
strictly reliable, for even on poor soil they
will reach to a height of 10 feet by Autumn'
For purposes of effective display the seed
must be sown in quantity, 5 to G ounces being
required to furnish plants enough to cover a
bed 10 feet in diameter.
The seeds may be started under a glass, in

an outdoor bed, or in permanent positions;
in which case the plants should be planted
about 0 inches apart. A skillful gardener,
growing the plants in a greenhouse, can mul-
tiply the plants to any extent bv cuttings
from the hall ripened wood, which root freely
in sand. Tall and Dwarf Nasturtiums should
never be planted iu the same bed 5

Dwarf Nasturtiums—6 to 12 inches.

Empress of India.—Foliage purple blue,
bearing brilliant deep scarlet flowers; a pro-
fuse bloomer of a most showy class. Per oz.,

30c 5
King of Tom Thumbs.—Quite distinct,
leaves very dark, flowers rich crimson, a
brilliant effective sort. Peroz., 20c 5

Bronze Curled.— Flowers of a bronz.
tallie lustre, a very distinct color. Peroz., 13c. 5

Catlcll's Crimson.—Showy variety, equal
to any in startling effect. Peroz, 15c. ... S

Pearl— Flowers nearly white, a rare color
among Nasturtiums, producing a pleasiug
effect. Peroz., 20c 6

Rose Tom Thumb.—A good rose color. Per
oz., 20c 6

It Inig Theodore .— Very dark crimson Mower,
foliage inclined to bedark green. Peroz., 20c. 5

Mixed Dwarf Sorts.—a mixture of the besl
Dwarf sorts, producing when in bloom an
agreeable effect in colors of scarlet, crimson,
bronze gold and white. Per oz., 16c 6

Tall Nasturtiums — ? to rafed.

Pearl.—Delicate creamy white flowers, con-
trasting finely with the orange, gold and scar-
let of more brilliant varieties. Peroz., 15c. . 5

Spit Fire.—Remarkable in its Intensity of
startling brilliancy ; one of the finest sorts;
very profuse bloomer; unexcelled; one of
the best. Peroz., 25c 5

Mono, it's Orange.—A very vigorous
grower, producing a showy' deep orange
flower. Per oz., 20c 5

Prince Henry.— Primrose Bowers, B]

with crimson. Fcroz.,20c 6
Crystal Palace Gem.- Similar' t.. Prince
Henry, hut stronger. Peroz, 20c 5

Schilling!, flower yellow, spitted with
crimson; very strong grower. Per oz.. 20c. . 6

Atrosaugulnea. —Flowers .lark crimson

;

very showy. Per oz., 20c S
Tall Bright ltonr.-V. rv Choice sort, pro-
ducing a rose-colored Bower, quite distinct
from usual colors. Peroz., 20c 5

Mixed Tall Sort*.—A combination of many
Tall varieties : colors white, cardinal, orange,
rose scarlet. Peroz., 15c. 5

Vegetable Nasturtium.

The green seeds used
10c

Common Yellow
for pickling. Pert

if f.mophii.a. Tie- Nemophtla, or
I

Love, is a hardy annual, of dwurf habit, pro-

Pricr per Packet, CU.
ducing cheerful blu-'. violet and white flow-
ers suitable for edges of U in Ict> s inches. 6

MGEI.L.A Daauiesaa,
in a Mbit, or Devil iu the Hush, is a hardy
annual Flowers of various shades ,,| blue,
hasy culture. 18 Inches

P.EOMA. j U1 ,|, ,„, ,

01 tuberous r.«it>. .«.,« -.,,!.,, ..... i„,| ,,,

bprtngand plant out In the Kali protesting
with litter the first season. Aftei that, little
care Is required, except u» keep ground cleanand rich. 2 feet ....

PANSV. - . Viola.

i» \im v KB
ties or Poppies tire annua]- 1 he . liters.
Hructeutum. Croceum and < trientale, are |ier-
ciinials. Sow seed in theopi n ground in the
spring or Fall better in the Kail, as the
Plant has more time to develop. Will not
hear transplanting. .Most brilliant and show v
bowers. Spaee5X6 inches
Carnation— Various r& 15 i m-hes . 5
Paeony-Flowered, 5 in 5Ranunculus Plowrrril. SVhlli 14 In .'»

Uraclealnm. 5Danebro«>—Scarlet double
Peacock.
Shirley 5

PEPPER.
Celestial, waav—Chlm • variety, highly
ornamental, bearing abundance of fruit
from) to 2 inches long, irrecn from the
blossom, turning alternately to lemon,
golden and scarlet. Annual. 2 feet. Since
12x11 Inches *

5Red Cluster, or very Small OsfMasi
—Scarlet Thefnilt on the plant, as plen-
tiful as foliage, produces a beautiful
effect. Annual. 2 feel. Space 10 x 10
inches 5.

PERlWIMvl.K.
PETUNIAS are annuals of extraordinary
merit and of easy culture, producing a line
effect by reason of the W-autiliil combination
of colons. In the greenhouse thev may be
classed as perennials. Cuttlnes fn.m |«'.ttod
plants may be struck at any time No plant
Is of more universal application than the
Petunia In the garden, conservatory or
greenhouse it produces most l»-autliul flow-
ers in peat profusion. Will grow free 1 v lu
any soil, but the richer the soil the better
effect produced. Space 8x 12 Inches.

Hybrlda.—Mixed colors. ;,

Purpurea.- 1 ^
Belle Etollr.— While and purple : pIXK
fuse bloomer. I feet 5Nana mnlllflorn

yj
Countrssof Kllr.nirrr. Urent bloomer 5
Grandiflora.- Hue, Mowers: great va-

riety of color. 2 leet 25
Brilliant Rose 35
Largest W hUt
Quadrlcolor—Flowers mammoth ... 25
Glgantra.—Crimson purple 25
Double Flowered. I 111 . lowering
hybrid. Mixed. 2 feet 25

PHI.OX Droioiooodll, in all •

of colors and shades, comprislin: most ele-
gant annual bonier flowers, blooming from
July to November, should have rich, light
soil. The seed may Is- sown In bolls*! in
March, and the plants planted out in June,
or, when ground lr...iins Harm, may be
sown where they are to stand. Bpaee4s4
inches.

Finest Mixed.— V. various
colors. 1 foot 5

Coccinca.—Scarlet, 1 fool 5
Alba.-White 5
Alropiirpurra striata. Dark striped &
Dellcala.- Ko->-. with white Oentol ... 5
Oculala. \\ I1.1. ( fed . ... 5
Nana compactn.— I arf mix.-.! jy
Meteor —Fiery scarlet 5
Kermeslna.-- Uriu-ht crlmaon 5
Dwarf Nnowhall.
high 10

gnperha or drrnssafa. Perennial
Phlox, blooms from May to Novcm!>pr.
producing a great variety of beautiful
flowers Perfectly hardy, requiring lit-

tle or no protection during the Winter.
Seed sown In tin- Kali w III produce fine
plants the following year Mixed colors.
3 feet- Sparc 10 x 12 inches &

rann. iMm
POPPY.
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Price per Packet, cts.

PORTULACA.—One of the most showy mid
beautiful of liorder flowers. The seed germ-
inates freely and flourishes in utmost tiny sit-

uation. Does not grow over six inches high.
Anyone can grow it In any garden. Space
8x8 Inches.

Grandlflora Mixed.—Large flowers of
15 to 20 colors mixed 10

Alba White 5

Auraiitlaca.—Orange 5

Anren striata Qold Striped 5

Splendens.—Mixed colors ; very ehoiee . 5

Thellusonil Scarlet 5

Double.—Double flowering, mixed col

ors, very fine

PRIMULA.
Slnexula (Chinese Primrose, var.).—The
Chinese Primrose is a beautiful, tender
perennial, cultivated for greenhouse and
conservatory decoration. The single va-

rieties may be planted out of doors in

Summer. Flowers beautifully variegated,
spotted and fringed. Sow seed in shal-

low pans, with a pane of glass laid over
the top to prevent evaporation or the
necessity "f frequent watering. 6 inches.

Space 8x8 inches 25

Auricula, var.— Half-hardy perennial,
produces beautiful flowers of various
colors and shades. Sow seed in box early
in Spring or outdoors in Autumn; pro-

tect well during Winter. Rich soil. 6

inches. Space 5 x 0 inches 15

Polyanthus, var.— Hardy perennials,
flowers first season. Grows freely In rich,

moist, partially shaded position. Start

In boxes or pots and plant out when
grouud becomes warm. 6 inches .... 5

Veris (Cowslip).—The Primula veris, or
English Cowslip hardy perennial, is a
well known favorite, "r lowers mostly
yellow ami red. Propagated by seeds or
division of roots. 6 inches. Space 5to6
inches 5

pyrethrum.
Aurcnm (Golden Feather).—Orange, lft. 5
Roseum.—Rose. 18 inches 5
Hardy perennials, easy culture. Roseuin

is the Insect Powder plant.

RESEDA I Mignonette i.-No annual is a more
general favorite than the Mignonette. Its

modest, sweet-sceuted flowers recommend it

to every one. of the easiest culture, it adapts
itself to all situations. Kinds a place In the
greenhouse or conservatory, in a box or pot
on the window in some narrow, pent-up
alley, or In the open ground in Summer.
Space 4x6 inches.

Amcllorata (Pyramidal Mignonette).

—

Brown tinted. 10 inches 5

Anrca (Golden Queen).— 10 inches . ... 5

Machct , Dwarf.—Large red. Clinches. 5

Odorata (Sweet Mignonette).—Brown
and buff. 10 inches 5

Upright.—White. 20 inches 5

Victoria.—Dark red 5

RICINUS.—The Ricinus, or Castor Bean, in
all its varieties, has a very showy tropical
appearance, singly or in groups. Space 30 x
40 inches.

Macrocarpus.—Dwarf green, 5 feet . . 5

Sanguineus.—Red, 10 feet 5

Gibsoni,—Dark red. 5 feet 5

Var.—Mixed colors. 10 feet 5

ROSE HALLOW. See Hibttau.

SAGE. See Stftri I.

SALVIA.—Half-hardy perennials. Sow seed
in hotbed or Ixix in house, and plant out
when ground is warm. Must be taken up in
the Kali. S|>ace 8x8 inches.

Argrntla.—White. 3 feet 5
Corrlneu splendens (Scarlet Sage) —
2 feet 5

Patens.—Rlue. 1 foot 25

Splendens.— Bright scarlet 10

SCAItlo* \ . \ well-known annual.
culture ; blooms all the season. The varie-
ties are all beautiful and present a pleasing
appearance in garden clusters or bouquets.
Space 6x6 inches.

Atropurpurea.—Purple. 2 feet .... :>

Coccinea.—Scarlet. 1 foot 6 inches ... 5

Price per Packet, Cts.

Stellata.—Starry. 2 feet 5

Var.—Mixed. 2 feet 5

SCHIZANTHUS.—Mixed. The Schizan-
thus, in all its varieties, is a very pretty
annual, blooming freely till late, but attain-
ing its highest perfection w hen grown in pots
iutliegreenhou.se. 2 feet. 6x10 inches . . 5

SENSITIVE PLANT. See Mimosa.

SNAPDRAGON. See Antirrhinum.

S O L A N U M.—The Ornamental Egg Plant,
white and scarlet, is an annual, presenting a
very pleasing effect. 20 inches 5

STAR THISTLE. See Ccntaumi.

SUNFLOWER. See Heliartikus.

SWEET ALYSSUM. See Alysswm.

SWEET PEAS. See Lathyrus. Page 9.

SWEET SULTAN. Sec Centaurea.

SWEET WILLIAM. See Vianthus.

TAGETAS.—Marigolds arc showy annuals
of easy culture. The flowers of the African
variety, in us perfection, arc equal to the
double Dahlia. The French, as double as a
Ranunculus in appearance, and texture not
unlike the richest velvet. Signata pumila
is of compact, globulous growth ; the flowers,
yellow and orange, cover the entire outer
surface of the plant. Foliage as fine as
Cypress Vine. Space 10 x 12 inches.

Erecta (African Marigold).—Yellow and
orange. 2% feet 5

Patula iTaTl French Marigold).—Dark
brown. 2 feet 5

Patula nana (Dwarf French Marigold).
Dark brown. 1 foot . . . 5

Signata pumila.—Yellow striped. 15 in. 5

TEN WEEKS' STOCK. See Mathiola.

TROPiEOHIM. See Nasturtium.

VENUS' LOOKING GLASS. See Cam-
panula.

PERIWINKLES are perennial evergreen
plants. Used lor vases, covering graves in
cemeteries, or bare shady places where grass
will not grow. Rear very effective white and
rosy flowers. Sow seed in hotbed or green-
house early in the Spring; plant out when
ground is warm. Proof against dry weather.

Vinca alba (Periwinkle).—White .... 5
Vinca rosea (Periwinkle).—Rose .... 5

VIOLA (Pansy).—Viola tricolor, popularly
known by the names Pansy mid Johnny
Jump-up, is a half-hardy perennial, a favor-
ite with every one. Flowers of even- con-
ceivable combination of beautiful colors and
also separate and distinctly marked. Sow
out of doors in the Fall ; under glass during
Winter or very early in the Spring. Trans-
plant to the richest soil. Space 6x8 inches.
To obtain mammoth flowers transplant three
times.
Choice Mixed.—Twenty-five colors; large

flowers: fine selection 5
Alba.—White 5
Coerulea Blue 5
A urea— Large yellow 5
Tricolor lmperialis.—Blotched .... 10
Tricolor.— Mixed 5
Tricolor odorata (Sweet Violet) ... 10
Faust ( King of the Blacks) 5
Prince Blsmarls.—Golden Bronze ... 5
Snovrflake—Pure white 5
Emperor William.—Splendid blue . . 5
Lord Bcaconsncld. -Violet 5T r i 111 a r d e a u— Giant flowers, mixed
colors 5

WALL FLOWER. See CheiTonthw.W HITL ATI A Hardy annuals. Bell-
shaped flowers, from June to October. Re-
quires light, sandy loam. Space 6 x 8 in.

Grandiflora Rlue. 1 foot 5
Gloxinoidcs.—White and blue. 1 foot . 5

WIGANDfA.
f aracasana.—I feet 5
Vlgieri. - 1 feet 5
Half-hardy perennials ; beautiful foliage.

ZINNIA is an annual of robust hnbit. bloom-
ing from July to October. Its beautiful
double Dahlia-like flowers adapt it to any
situation in any garden, large or small. As
a disnlav flower it is unsurpassed. Space
10X 16 inches.
Tall Mixed All colors. 2 feet 5
Dwarf Double Mixed. 1% feet ... 5
Double Crimson 5
Eleeans graiidlflora plcnlssima.

—

Splendid mixture 5

Pri/xper Packet, a*.

Uines and Cumbers.
AMPELOFSIS Veitchl (Japan Ivy).—
Hardy perennial; clings to stone or brick.
Rapid climber alter once started, covering a
large space in a short period. Green in Sum-
mer, scarlet In Autumn. 50 feet 5

ARISTO LOCHIA Slpho ( Dutchman's
Pipe).—Yellow and purple. Hardy peren-
nial, rapid grower, large leaves. Requires
plenty of water. 20 feet 10

BALLOON VINE. Sec Oardiospermum.
BALSAM APPLE. See Momoniirn.

BALSAM PEAR. Sec Momordica.

CARDIOSPEKMUM (Balloon Vine).—
W hite. Is an annual ol rapid growth from
seed sown in Spring. Height, 10 feet. Space
20 x 20 inches 5

CLEMATIS.—The Clematis arc hardy peren-
nials of rapid growth on trellis or netting.
The Clematis fhimula is the old variety.
Virgin's Bower or Traveler's Joy. Fine foli-

age and clusters of small, white, fragrant
Bowers. The other varieties are large flow-
ered and very showy.
Coccinea.—Scarlet. 12 feet 5
Flamula (Virgin's Bower).—White. 12 ft. 5

Jackmanli.— Blue and white. 12 feet 6
COBEA Scandens. — Purple. Greenhouse
perennial of rapid growth, bearing great
number of bell-shaped flowers. Start the
seed in damp sand in a warm place. 15
feet 5

CONVOLVULUS.
Major (Large Morning Glory).—Mixed.
The Convolvulus major is an annual of

rapid growth ; large flowers of many colors
and shades ; suitable for porches or arbors,
blooming in July and constantly till frost.

12 feet 5
Minor or Tricolor. See Trailing Plants.

CYPRESS VINE. See Ipomea.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPE. See Aristolochia.

EVENING GLORY. See Ipomea.

EVERLASTING PEAS. See Lathyrus.

FRENCH HONEYSUCKLE. See Iledy-
sarium.

HEDYSARIUM Coronarium (French
Honeysuckle).—Red and white. 6 feet ... 5

IPOMEA—The Ipomeas are among the most
beautiful of annual running vines. Easy
culture, free growth.

Bono noi (Evening Glory, Good Night).
—Tender annual. 15 feet 5

Coccinea (Star Ipomea or Scarlet Morning
Glory).—12 feet 5

Grandiflora (Purple Morning Glory).

—

Not so strong as the large common Con-
volvulus. 12 feet 5

Noctlflora (Moon Flower).—White ; foli-

age mammoth, light green. 20 feet ... 5
Quamoclit (Crimson Cvpress Vine).—10

feet 5
Qttamoclit alba (White Cvpress Vine).
—10 feet 5

Umbellata.—Yellow. Stems hairy, foli-

age large, entire, savoyed. 10 feet ... 5
Japonlca (Imperial Japanese Morning
Glory).—Strong, quick-growing, long-
growing vine. Foliage blotched. Flowers
large and variegated, of a viide range of
colors 10

Brazilian.—Very large. Foliage very-
large, much serrated ; stems vigorous,
covered with hair ; strong runner . ... 5

Heavenly Blue.— Foliage large, entire,
yellowish : flowers large, blue 10

JAPAN IVY. See Ampelopsis.

MAURANDIA Barclayana.—A tender
perennial, flowering profusely in the Fall

;

succeeds best in greenhouse. 10 feet ... 5
MOMORDICAS are beautiful, half-hardy
annuals, producing fleshy ovate fruit";
golden and scarlet when ripe. The fruit,
when ripe, preserved in spirits, is used to
cure flesh wounds. Space 10x10 inches.

Balsamina > Balsam Apple).—Yellow. 10
feet In height 5

t'harantea (Balsam Pear).—Yellow. 10
feet in height 5

MOON FLOWER. See Ipomea.
MORNING GLORY. See Convolvulus.
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MYRSIPHVLLUM Ajtrmrogoldcs (Smi-
laxl—White, Smilax Vine is 11 greenhouse
perennial, largely used by florist* to decorate,
make bouquets, wreatha, etc. Plant seeds ill

a warm part of greenhouse, in a loamy leafy
soil. 10 feet 5

PASSION IM.OWEB. See I'.istijlwtl.

SMI I.AX. See ilimipliyllum.

PASSIEI.OUA.— l'ur[.le, violet ami while.
Tlie Passion Flower is a half-hardy iieren-

nlal, in favorable situations grows vigor-
ousiy, and produces a profusion of beautiful
flowers. 20 feet 5

Til I'NBERGI A Handsome climbing
greenhouse perennials. Imt will succeed in
open ground as annuals if planted in a warm
sunny border; peat and loamy soil. Start
•ceil in pots. Space 6x8 inches.
Alain.— Hull. 5 feet : . 5
Alba White. 5 feet 5
a in inn inen.— Orange. 5 feet 5
Variegated.— Mixed. 5 feet 5

TBOP*:OLUM. See NCUturtlwn.

TIKGIN'S bower. See Clematis.

Trailing Plants.

Suitable for Vases, Hanging Baskets, Etc.

Also for Bedding.

•OSVOLVDHIS- Maurltanlens.—
Habit hall prostrate ; flowers 1 inch. Violet 5
Minor, or Tricolor.—Blue, white and
yellow flowers, of VA inches diameter.
Hardy annual, handsome flowers, suit-

able for vases, hanging baskets and
small borders. 1 foot. Space Gx 10 in. . 5

KBNILWORTH IVY. See Linaria.

L1NARIA Cyinlwlarla ( Kcnilworth Ivy).—
—Lilac 5

LOBELIA — Alba White 5
Krlnun apcclowa.— Ulue .">

Gracilis.—Light lilue 5
Tender annuals, rich colors.

KOI. A NA Prostrate Ulue and Violet,
Handsome annual, steins branching and
covered with bell-shaped (lowers. Sow seed
early in Spring. Space 8 x 10 inches .... 5

Price />rr Piieket, VI*.

swvitama Procambeni, Annual.
Forms a mat of deep green foliage, covered
with a profusion of golden flowers. S|«iee
10 x 10 Inches 5
VERBENA—The Verbenas are half hardy

perennials. No flower garden Is complete
without Verbena. Mostly upright, but when
prostrate taking root ireely where stems
come in contact with the ground. The flow-
ers are continuous, brilliant, and of all col-
ors. Space 10 x l.

r
> inches

Auricula-flowered.—White eye
Caindid1asima White ft

Cceroleav— liluej choice 5
Oocclnea oculutn.— Free bloomers. Sear-

let eye 5
Hyhrldn— Fxtra select. Mixed 5
Hybrid*. Mixed 5
Striata. — Italian striped. Mixed colors . 5
Mammoth.—Mixed ">

Defiance— Fiery scarlet ; fine 5

ElIERLRSTING FLOWERS.

ACROt'LISIUJI.- Half-hardy annuals of
free growth.
mixed, white and rose. 1 foot 5
mixed, double flowered. I foot 5

AMMOBIUM Grandltlora White, hardy
annual. Its silvery white petals and yellow
stamens present a pleasing contrast. Height
18 inches. Space 8 x 10 inches j

GOMPHREXA, Globe Amm aiillm-.
Bachelor's Button.—Well-known annuals
of easy culture. To preserve for Winter deco-
ration the flowers should be fully matured
before being gathered. Space 8 x 10 inches.
Globosa alba.—White, 1 foot 5
Giobosa haagea.na.—Orange, 1 foot . . S
GloboNa nana compacts..—Red. 6 inches .">

Globosa purpurea.— Purple. 1 loot
Giobosa, var.— Mixed. 1 foot 5

HEL.ICHRYSUm.-The Heliehrysums are
annuals, and the most showy and attractive
of all the everlastings. Scarcely excelled as
a garden ornament or a Winter decoration.
Require rich soil. Space 6x8 inches.
Album.—Pure while. 20 inches 5
< o oi posit ii in urn < a —Large golden . . 5
Nanum.— Dwarf, double mixed ...
Variegated.— Single, mixed 5

Price j.rr racket, I Y*.

HEMPTERI M SanXordll. Golden. An-
nual. Produces flowers In clusters. I'scd for
Winter bouquets. 1 foot 5

XERAXTiiKMU.n.-iUrdj annual* bear-
ing flowers In profusion. Miu-h pri/cd lor
Winter bouquets. Height 2 feel Space 8x 8
inches.
Albui.i—While. l (,«,i 5
Purpurea.— Purple. I foot .... 5
Snperulsnlmum .... 5

Ornamental Gourds

and Fruited Vines.

A BOBR A VI rid I flora. ! oted
perennial, bearing small scarlet fruit, pre-
senting quite a showy apiicanince. i; feet . . 5

BRYOXOPSI-s Kill h i o, hi pa. ran
nuul with green fruit, changing to scarlet and
white. Pretty foliage. 8 feet 5

COCCI.NEA Indira. — Whit- Half-hardy
perennial vine, with ticU-shapi .! flowers, suc-
ceeded by oblong red Imu, u n .-. -t-;i--.

very pretty. 10 feet 5

cccc.mis Fiexiosta (Snake

<

feet 5
Prrennla (Cucumlier Vin. . . 5
Rapid-growing annuals, very pretty.

GOURDS.— The Gourds are anm rapid
growers, from 10 to 20 feet high, valuable for
covering screens or arbors : should have moist,
rich, loamy soil to attain perfection. The
Rottle and Dipper (munis nr. useful when
dry for domc-ii.- pur]..-- - The gauze-like
covering of the Luffn, Di«h cloth or llonnet
Gourd, is very strong and can be utilized for
many purposes.

I ' r i_. Bottle .... 5
Small Bottle . .

Olppi r I i) 1 1 i <1
. . . 6

HtreBlW < tub
l>l*h cloth or Bonnet Gourd
Mock Orange, striped 5
Egg Gotinl 5
Sn((ar Trough 5
Used Gov ii~. ill .

.Mixed Gor rd», large 5
SNAKE CUC I KBB&

LANDRETHS'

"One Dollar Case"
OF

Twenty Packets
Flower Seeds.
K

Price One Dnllar. Each paper with colored illustra-

tion of flower and directions for culture.

OR HALF THE NUMBER FOR $2.50, POSTAGE INCLUDED.

Com prilling Animals, Btrnntnlx ami Perennial*, nt B, lo. BJ and M DentJ
each. All catalogued nnder their 00namon namcn. Tin beat selections and
every packet a distinct sort.

If you mint lite 7G-pneket assortment for HI . Ml. or I In ."<»-pm l.-i aaaortmenl
for #2.50, m nil m the money an directed under ** Hints to Pnmhasrirs *' - ill

cover page).
When we mall t lie seeds n • gnnrniili i «l« 1 1 > < rj .

Bachelor's Button
China Asters

. .

Ciilllopslss Golden
Candytuft
Canterbury Bel] . 1

China Pink 8
CaatOV Beans 2
Coekscomh 3
Cypress Vine .... . . .'i

California Enchseholtzla I

Colnmhlnc . .
1

Daisy B
E vcrlnst Illy I 'lnni r . . .1

l-'oighivi' 2
Four O'cloc h . . . 1

Hollyhock 1

Ice Plant I

I.lldy-Sl ip|HT '4

l.ii r U spu r '£

Mexican Agernfum 't

Htm 1 of Para -
1

li I'm pi I «.

3 "

1 "
1

•'

.Marigold . 1 l»i. |>. r.

Mignonette ..... . . 1 "
Nasturtium -I it

Pansy, or.lohnny-.Junip-l p 3 ..

Pepper Ornamental
. . 1

rrliiuln -J M
pink*. Tapsm 3 "
Poppy 't •'

Pklos Dm m momi 11 2 u
Prrltt lultlr or Ylnia •* M
Purtulnrn I **

S« €-i I Alyssiim .... *4 «»

S« 11I Pin .*> M
Scarlet Sage . 1 '»

Vim p l)rit|£oii 1 M
Siiiiflmirr '4 *»

Sillaltlvr Plnut I "
snni WUUna 1

t'rrlirna I
**

Wallttowe* 1 "

/1 o o 01 . . 1 "

BTtOWEH BBBOB ^ Bl t>K it ^ !•<< MD oil 01 \< 1 IT LOW PRIt 1 B.

You can shop by mail easier than in any other way. Your post-office is ours as well.



VALUABLK SUGGESTIONS—BEST THING IN THE BOOK.

Monthly Hints to the Gardener.
Time=saving Notes. Best Thing in the Book.

JANUARY.

NORTHERN.

SOUTHERN.

January is unfavorable to outdoor liibor, in

the garden, especially, but little can be done.
Rods in! Beams and Pe ns maj be made ready, Mniiure collected, Coin-
pout Heaps formed, and, by tbe way, com|H>st is beyond all comparison
the best shape in w hich to apply fertilizers to most vegetable crops. Fruit
Tms pruned : Hedges clipped lli..sc formed of evergreens not till alter

fXOSl has disappeared. Asimrii^iis- beds lop-dressed preparatory to being
rl 1

1
-_r when frost lias ceased. Hotbed* lor early forcing may be made

ready. Orders for Landreths' .Seeds should be sent in early, Otherwise
new varieties may be sold out.

Our calendar simply aims to remind the reader
of what may be done'if the surrounding circum-

stances be favorable—thus, for instance, in our variable climate, seeds
which it is indicated m iv be sown during the present month at Charleston,

S. ('., and further South," it may be folly to commit to the earth by reason
of the cold, which must necessarily defer such .vork until a change of tem-
perature : or if it be done during the cessation of extreme cold, the return
of Winter weather, or an unseasonable frost, may in a single night destroy
the laUir of many days. The enterprising man is not, however, to be de-

terred by fears, and if his judgment leads him to take the risk of chances,
he may act ii]«>n some of the following suggestions, if he resides south of
the latitude of Charleston.

Radishes sow sparsely from time to time. Asparagus-beds dress

With compost and salt This latter, though an active stimulant, may be
safely given In heavy dressings to Asparagus, and has tbe further advan-
tage of destroying weeds. Horge-radUh, cuttings put out. Peas sow at

Intervals ; some maybe trusted, but try again. Read descriptions of ap-
proved varieties. AH the Year Rouudand Select Early Jersey Wake-
field m ty be sown for spring and early Summer use; also the Rcedlund
Early Drumhead and Plat Dutch Cabbage may now be sown to come
in still later : also the Early Dwarf Flat Dutch Cabbage, a variety
which stands the sun, and which we can highly commend as possessing every
good quality—thus keeping up au uninterrupted succession

;
Cauliflower,

planted in the Autumn, will begin to head: and may need slight protection
at this season ; Turnips lor early crops sow. Also Beets sow, also Car-
rots, Spinach, Parsley; all of which to be repeated next month;
Onions hoe, als,, other h irdy crops planted in Autumn as there directed ;

Lettuce Plants, from Fall sowings transplant; Celery earth up as re-

quired; Endive, w hich should now be in full growth, tie up to blanch,
in small quantities only, as needed ; plant Garlic, Shallots and Onion
Sets; set out Pearl and Bermuda Sets ; Spinach and Rosette Rale
should be sown. Sow seed of T. T. Tomato. Do not delay sending in
your order— the only address necessary is Laudrcth, Philadelphia, Penna.
Send in your order to-day.

NORTHERN.
FEBRUARY.
Next month will bring its labors, and we can

now only prepare to forward them. It is pre-
sumed all persons into whose hands this Catalogue is likely to fall are pro-
vided with thai cheap and simple means of enjoyment, "a Hotbed, for
forwarding tender vegetables. Towards the close of this month seeds of
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Tomato, Egg Plant and Pepper may be

f
ilanted in Hotbed; watch them lest they sutler by frost, or as it is not
Dfrequently the case, from want of sufficient air as "the weather becomes
milder, when they will need also increased water.

We can only speak in general terms of the work which may be advan-
tageously done now, preparatory to the active season which approaches.
If tools and implements are likely to be needed, the thoughtful man pro-
vides them in due season ; overhauls his stock of Seeds, and makes out a
list of those which may be needed, to tbe end that they may be in hand
before the time of sowing.

Mail your order now.
The only address necessary is Landreth, Philadelphia, Penna.

The time for active labor is at hand; Peas
plant ; for the earliest Choose Laudreths' Extra

Early, which is unquestionably the greatest bearer among the first early
sorts, and is of fine flavor. Among the best Peas following in succession

Premium Gem, Advancer, Phonograph. Beans, Strlng-
less Green Pod, Cabbage and Cauliflower Seed and Pink Heart
Collards sow. Remember, highly enriched and well-tilled soil will alone pro-
duce go. «1 crops n[ t he Cabbage I ri I.e. w Inch i m braces the Turnip and
Hutu Itaga. The Cabbage Plants from previou- sowings transplant ;

and the Lettuce Plants ; ? seed of the Virginia Solid Header.
Sow Spinach Celestial Kadish, Carrots, Parsnips, Salsify and
Beets; Asparagus-beds redress. This delicious vegetable may be im-
proved by the application of salt or refuse pickle, on which heavy dress-
ing- may be safely given. Squashes and Melons plant. Arkansas

SOUTHERN.

Traveler Watermelon and Anne Arundel Cantaloupe. Don't be
deterred from fear of loss by change of temperature; the gardener who
counts every liability will be, III the main, behind his more enterprising
neighbor. Extra Early Adams and Minnesota Sugar Corn plant
lor the flrst Crop, follow up with Crosby Sugar, Landreth Sugar,
Early Mammoth and Evergreen for succession. Plant Potatoes,
Irish Cobbler is one of the best and positively the earliest. Set out Gold
Seal Onion Sets; drill Onion, Double Selected Danvers. Sow
Tomatoes, Bermuda and Money Maker.

Mail your order for seeds to Landreth, Philadelphia, Penna.

MARCH.

MODTHFD1V Asparagus sow; plant roots of the Colos-
1 > V7 IV 1 1 IL.IV.1^. Bal. Beets, Eclipse, Laudreths' Forcing,
Philadelphia Turnip and Early Blood Turnip, sow. Cabbage
sow in a sheltered place, if not already in hotbed. Test Landreths' Ear-
liest, Very Early Wak« field, Landreths' Early Summer Flat-
Head, Early Market, Reedland Early Drumhead. Carrots Ex-
tra Early Forcing, sow. Cauliflower— attend to those under glass.
Celery sow. Cress sow. Compost prepare. Dung prepare for later

hotbeds Horse-radish plant. Hotbeds make; also force. Lettuce
sow, transplant. Mushroom- beds attend to. Mustard sow. Onions
put out its sets—those known as Philadelphia Buttons much the best;
get Red Seal Sets. Parsnips sow — Bloomsdale is the best. Peas,
Landreths' Extra Early, Advancer, Premium Gem, sow. Pota-
toes, Early, plant. Irish Cobbl er, admirable in every respect. Radish,
White Lady Fluger, Summer White, sow. The Wonderful Half
Long, an improvement on the old Long Scarlet, w'e recommend. Rhu-
barb sow ; plant roots. Sage sow ;

plant. Tomato sow in hotbed. Sun
Rise ripens first. T. T. Tomato is best for succession. Turnip sow;
but generally, be it observed, so tar north as Philadelphia, these directions
will apply better to April than to March.

CAI ITHPDM Southward of Washington, Peas continue to
•JyJ^J 1 llL-,rV»>» plant. SetoutRedSeal Onion Sets. Beans,
Landreths' Scarlet, the best in existence, and Stringless Green Pod,
plant. Cabbage Plants from Winter beds transplant, especially Lan-
dreths' Earliest; also Jersey W^akefield. Remember, to have fine head
Cabbage and Lettuce, deep cultured and highly manured soil is

required. Onions sow, our Extra Early Red. It is remarkably early.
Leeks sow. Turnips sow a few

;
they may snccceed. Potatoes plant.

Carrots and Parsnips sow, if enough were not sown last month. Mus-
tard. Bloomsdale, and Landreths' Forcing l ettuce, for small salad,
sow at least once a fortnight. Parsley sow. Tomatoes sow in warm
situation ; those from the hotbed may be set out. Peppers sow close
of this month. Watermelons, Landreths' Boss and Arkansas
Traveler, sow ; also Extra Early Cantaloupe, Acme, and Black
Paris. Cucumbers, First and Choice, sow. Okra, Landreths'
Long Green Pod, sow; also Squash and Pumpkin. Beets and other
root crops sown last month will be advancing ; they should be thinned and
cultivated; Celery, Parts Golden, and Spinach sow. Asparagus-
beds dress, if not already clone. Strawberry-beds set out. French.
Artichokes, if slipped and dressed last month, should have attention.

APRIL.

NORTHERN. The exact time at which certain seeds should
be sown must depend not only on location in

respect to latitude, but also on the nature of the soil ; if it be heavy a little

delay will rather promote than retard our object—the common sense of each
one must be used.

Asparagus sow, or plant roots, if not attended to last month. Wher-
ever practicable, a bed of sufficient size should be made to permit an ample
supply without cutting every feeble shoot which peeps above the surface ;

indeed, where space and means admit, two beds should be maintained, and
cut alternate seasons. For directions for making an Asparagus-bed see arti-

cle upon Asparagus. Beans, Landreths' Scarlet, sow. First In
Market is the earliest. Beets, Early and Long, sow. Cabbage, Reed-
land, Early Drumhead and Flat Dutch, sow freely, that there be
enough for the fly and to plant out in July for Autumn use. Carrots, Extra
Early Forcing and Ox Heart, sow. Celery sow, if not sown last

month. Cress sow. Cucumbers, Landreths' Choice, Landreths'
First, sow in warm spot. Horsc-rndlsh plant if not done. Hotbeds
attend to. Leek sow. Lettuce sow ill drills, also plant from beds of last

Autumn's sowing Marjoram Sweet sow. Mustard, for Salail, sow.
Melons sow ; see our new varieties. Nasturtiums sow. Onions, But-
tons for table us.- plant, try Red Seal Sets, and sow liloomsdale Set
Seeds, w hite red. and yellow, thickly for sets. Parsley sow. Pars-
nips, Bloomsdale, Sugar, sow. Peas, Early and Late, for a 3UC-

your^Itter D. LANDRETH & SONS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.



VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS—REST THING IN THE BOOK.

flonthly Hints to the Gardener.

SOUTHERN.

cession, sow. Potatoes plant; Irish Cobbler is n Variety Of vcrv 5Upt>-
rlor quality. Kmii-.ii. Earliest White, Prn>siiin, Golden Globe,
White Summer and Lady Flniger, sow for succession. Salsify BOW.
Sage sow or plant Spinach, Illoomsdate, sow at short Intervals.
Thyme sow or plant. Tomato sow on border, to succeed those sown in
hotbeds.

Sprlng-flOWn Cabbage will now be fit to trans,
plant; manure well, lT yon expect fine heads.

The plants set out in February and March will require culture
;
deep

tUUuje is demanded by the Cabbage tribe. About the middle or latter
end of this month, sow Ilecdland Early, Late -Mountain. Late Flat
Dutch, Drumhead, Flat Dutch, and Drumhead Savoy Cabbage
fleed for plants to be set out in June. Cauliflower and llroccoll maybe
sown. Carrots, Parsnips, Keels, previously -own, are now advancing
in growth, and should receive necessary eare ; additional sowings of each of
the roots may now be made. Uloomsdale Pearl Onions, set out in the
Autumn, should be lit for use. Sow Leeks for Winter use. Turnips sown
last month should In- hoed and thinned. Draw up the earth to the Potato
Vines. Sow Radishes, the White Summer and Golden Globe are
the best for the season. Lettuce may 1)0 drilled where intended to head.
Sow Celery, plant more Cucumbers, melons, Squashes. Study our
list of varieties. The fertilizer best adapted to these vines is compost, pre-
pared the past season, formed of decomposed manure, well-rotted sod, wood,
earth, etc. It is sufficiently stimulating, will not be likely to burn the plants
during dry weather, and the vines will bear better than when rampant from
exciting applications. Okra, Long Green Pod, sow If not already in.

The vigilant gardener will keep his eye upon the weeds.

MAY.

rVOPTTH FI?IV During the past month the hardier vegetables
1 ~ VflV 1 I I L.IY 1 ^ • have Ik uii sown, and by the middle of the present
one all will have been put in.

Beans, Bush, plant for succession ; Landreths' Scarlet arc the best.

Lima, Carolina, Monstrous Podded, and other Pole Beans may
Di planted. Beets, Long, sow. Cabbage, set out plants and s,,w

seed lor Autumn supply. Pepper plant. Carrot, Nantes, sow. Cauli-
flower in frames, remove glasses. Celery weed and sow more. Crops
Which have failed when first sown, repeat sowings. Cucumber. Jersey
Pickle, plant. Lettuce, Meltable, Largest of All, and Virginia
Solid Header, sow in drills to stand, thin out to four inches. Melons
plant: the best is Landreths' Boss and Long Light lelng

; among
Citrons or M u»k melons the Extra Early is the fust to ripen. Pars-
nips thin out, if ready.

We have, in former issues of our CATALOGUES, recommended a Farmers'
Kitchen-Garden, where nearly all the preparation of the land may be done
bv horse-power, and thus most ample supplies of vegetables he obtained at
all seasons, without hand labor or occupation of time which may not
readily be spared from farm duties.

^Ol ITHFDM Beans, Snap, Lima, and Carolina, plant;*JW 1 I • L< "V 1
~

• also the southern Prolific, a pole variety •

extraorrliiiart/ worth—try it- 'be Creaseback Pole is good. Cabbage
sow for Winter. Lettuce, sow Landreths' Cutting and Golden
Curled. Itadlsh, sow I In- Golden Globe and White Summer.
Melons, Ciieumbers, anil S<|iiashcs may be put in. Corn, Lim-
dret In' Sugar and Evergreen Sugar, plant tor succession. Pepper
and Tomato sou, for plants lor later crops. Sweet Potato set out In

suitable weather. Where water is of easy application it may answer to

supply in otherwise it hardly pavs the cost of labor. I'ndcr a burning sun.
water should not be given directly; it is better to applv it belweeu lows of

planus, they will thus supply themselves without the liability (<> scald.

At the risk of repeating an oft-told tale, we would remind our Southern
frieu.ls that we of the North find no outlay <<'' mom?/ or labor yield so nVA
return, in comparison with the amount expended, as that devoted to the
Kitchen-Garden.

JUNE.

M/lDTHPDM The labors of the gardener win mainly con-
i>\7ix I jlat In the tillage of the growing crop The rapid
grow th of weeds at this season w ill admonish him of the necessity of timely
exertion.

The aid of appropriate tools in the culture of crops nnd the extermination
of weeds need not be commended. Good Implements are indispensable to
sue. . v.. and he w ho has provided them w ill not only have Teater pleasure
In his IhIk.i-s. but the profit which attends the Judicious application of trail

time and I i 1 n • r . In the small garden us.- the broad hoc freely, as it will save
a vast amount of labor biter on. and Is- of untold cultural Value in moving
Mil and preserving moisture. The day cannot In- too hot to hoe to advantage.

Asparagus-beds I . . Means. Buan r Hunch, plant for
succession, and cultivate those in growth. Berts, thin to four inches.
Broccoli, plant out those sown in April. Cabbage - . -|- emlly the
sorts w hich it isdeslred shall come Into use in Sept. mUr and Octolier, in ad-
vance of the Winter varieties. Celery, plant out a | > .rt :• >n lor early use
Cucumbers, sow successive crops of tin, i, , Turkey. < Un-
drelhs' Sugar, plant for a succession. Endive u " Leeks thin or
transplant. Peas, a few may be planted us u succession. Sow Blooms-
dale Kuta-Baga Turnip.

Send your order for Turnip Seed; sec our list of approved varieties.

SOI TTHFPIV Plan) Bomnai ti < sage, Caull-
1 1 1 -••v' ^

• flower and Broeeolb. sown
•>• n slice, ssion for \ut linn li. idin « in brr«.
Melons, and Squashes may U- planted. S.u I to for a succession,
beginning with the Early jersey, Acme sod Perfection. The chief
labor In the garden had better be a Ireeled to what is already In growth;
but few seeds sown in hot weather, in a Southern climate, rejsiy the
trouble.

Mail us your order for Turnip Seeds; you w ill want them in July and
August. Our Midsummer Catalogue will be ready July 1.

JULY.

MOPTHFPIM This
'
Uke T,lnp

-
is n>°nth of '"bnr In 'be

i ~ rv • hlivii. garden Weeds are In rapid growth, plants are to
be set out, and various matters require attention.

Beans, Landreths9 Scarlet, plant for succt— lint.,
feeding varieties. Long Blood. BturaXi Uanjrold-Wunel,
planted for stock as late as the lirst of July. June is. however, much l>etter.

Beets, Early Blood-red Turnip am[ Half-Lou- r and
Spring use, may lie sown. Cabbage plant. The Winter -..ns ,,r I'ahtiagc

should now be planted out; where many an- to be transplanted, it is proper
to await a suitable time—u heavy ruin or showery weather; hut in a siiuJl

garden Cabbages may be transplanted almost at any season by careful M aicr-

ing, and, if nei-d be, shading. Celery plant. Endive -.u Peas, a lew
maybe sown: they seldom do well at this season. Turnips of nil kinds
sow. Don't let the weeds obtain the mastery in the garden.

Send us your onler at once, that you may be prepared to take advantage
of favorable rains to sow the seed.

Qfll 1THPDM UnderfavorablecondlUoi Means. Tnms-
»-5V7U 1 IIfCIVl~s plant Cabbage. Cauliflower : Broccoli.
Transplant Leeks. Sow Mantes Carrots an t Parsnip-. Son Endive
for early crop. A few Turnips may be sown. Tlantplal I Calcryfoi I arly
supplv, and prcjiare trenches for the main (Top Spinach may )» sown
towards the close of the month. The seed will not vegetuti || the ground be
dry; watering is practiced by some: the result scarcely rc|mys the lulxir.

Irish Potatoes plant. Cucumbers, Nliort Prolific and Jersey
Pickle, plant for pick les. ( mi remarks on the Itnta llaga apply with in-

creased force in the South, where pasturage is less abundant than m a o«>lcr

climate; besides, it Is most wholesome fcxsl lor man as well as beast I'-nally,

at tills season, the extreme heat and prevailing droughl render it difficult to

get seed to vegetate. If failures occur, the only n im-dy is t.i try again under
more favorable circumstances. Much depends on the uualUy Of the seed
sown. The stale, imported stuif not Infrequently Mid only disappoint! and
unnovs. Therefore, we repeal, purchase American gmw n. and that only the

product of reliable persons, obtained direc t or through mi rchants who get
their supplies from the lie*t source and irrr*)*cttic >ij ;/rer. Tliul ollered " rt-

ntarkably cluap" is usually dear in the end.

Have you ordered your seeds for Autumn sowing ?

NORTHERN.

AUGUST.

The work of this month docs not vory materi-
ally from the month just closed. Cabbage for

Winter use. may head if planted nt once. Celery earth up. plant for luturo

USe Endive pi. e t Hen n « , ltn»li or Snap, plant lender Snaps,
gathered late in Autumn, may be pn-served Inurine -alt and water) for

\\ inter use. and varv but little from those freshly gathered Lettuce, Forc-
ing and Reliable, sow In drills to bead. Peas sou . This vegetable ll a
delicacy in Autumn, and should more frequently appear at table. Lan-
dn ih«' Extra Early, sown latter end of thU month and beginning of
next. jK-rfect Ix-fon.' frost. Spinach. BlOOmsdale, sow for tUtUmn UM-;

for Winter use sow next month. ItadUlx* s,, ; v 1 1 1

. < elestlal, the
Golden Globe and Prussian Scarlet Turnip lit,tiled ft Autumn use.

ADDRESS YOUR LETTER OR
POSTAL CARD AS FOLLOWS: David Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.



VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS—BEST THING IN THE BOOK. IS

flonthly Hints to the Gardener.

Ruin Baga bow without delay, if not already ilone. Should the frround
be dry, work thoroughly and sow in the dust; the seed may vegetate with
the lirst shower. A roller to compress the^oil sometimes promotes vegetation;
but there is this disadvantage— If heavy^dashing rain immediately ensues,

the ground packs and the seed is lost. 'Large Knrly Uecl Top Globe,
Southern Snow-Whlte Globe and Amber Globe Turnips sow
early m the month: also the Shit! German.

SOI ITHPDN ('Rbbn^r Seed, Hretlland Knrly Drum.JUU 1 Uui\l ,l' head sow to bead InNovember. We also com-
mend tor family Use Knrly Jersey Wakefield, Bloomsdale Karly
Market, Early Dwarf "Flat Dutch, Broccoli and Cauliflower
sum and transplant from an earlier sowing. SOW Landreths' Pink
Heart. Collards, Onions, plant sets for Autumn. Carroti sow. Squash
sow. ltuta Baga sow to make up deficiencies in July sowing. Turnips
for table use BOW at short intervals. Bloomsdale Swede is the longest

keeper ol all Turnips. Potatoes* plant lor Winter use. Lettuce, Fore-
tog, drill For beading. Radishes sow from time to time, Beets maybe
S0W11 for the Winter supply. Sow Kgg Plan! seed proteeted Iromhoisuu.
Seeds direeted to be sown this month it may, perhaps, be necessary to defer
until the next liy reason of heat and drought. Let the young gardener he
not disheartened, ultimately success will attend persevering efforts. His first

care is to provide reliable seeds.

NORTHERN.
SEPTEMBER.
Many and varied are the duties which devolve

on the" uardener at this season. Xot only do the
grow ini; crops demand attention, hut seeds are to he sown to provide the
necessary plants for the ensuing Spring. Roots are to he divided and re-

set. Strawberry Beds planted. Cabbage, Select Jersey Wakefield
and Reedlnnd Karly Drumhead sow. to plant out in the Autumn where
the locality admits, or box up in cold frame to keep until planting-time
in the Spring; the latter end of the month will be time enough to sow in
the latitude of Philadelphia. Turnips, the Karly Dutcli and Red
Topped, may be sown the first week in this month if failure has attended
earlier efforts. In some sections the tly devours the early sowing. They are
less voracious after the nights become cool and the dews heavy. Celery
earth up. Com Salad sow for Winter salad. Lettuce, Virginia Solid
Header, sow for Spring planting; the plants to he kept during the Winter
in cold frames. Other good sorts lor Autumn SOWingare the Bloomsdalc
Reliable White Cabbage and Bloomsdalc Karly Summer. Spln-
ach, Bloomsdale, sow early in month for Autumn use; later for Winter
and Spring. Turnips and Ruta Baga cultivate.

The work in the garden has commenced in earn-
est. It is not too late to plant Beans. Transplant

Cabbage sown last month; Karly Dwarf Flat Dutch, Rcedland
Karly Drumliead, also the Karly Jersey Wakefield, may still be
sown. Towards the close of this and the fore part of next month sow
Bloomsdale Flat Dutch, Late Mountain and Drnmheud Savoy
Cabbage to come in early in the Spring; and, to secure a good supply, sow
liberally—the Hies will have their share. Transplant Cauliflower and
Broccoli. Sow more Turnips. Potatoes planted last month will re-
quire culture. Onion seed may be sown for a general crop if Philadel-
phia Buttons or sets to plant are not at hand. Carrots sown now will

to use in December. Spinach may be sown from time to time; Kn-
dlve also. Celery plants need tillage. Lettuce may be sown; Golden
Curled and Landretbs' Forcing are rare sorts. Sow Radishes fre-
quently: don't forget Winter Radishes, Celestial and Strasbnrg.
riant Bloomsdale Pearl Onion Sets.

Let us advise the inexperienced gardener to exercise his own judgment
in much that may demand his attention. Self-reliance is invaluable, and
an occasional failure will he well repaid by the experience it may bring.
One thing he will surely learn—that to succeed with any crop "the first

requisite is Good Seed. In vain will he sow and plant nnd water, if he
be enticed to purchase seed of doubtful quality by the quotation of low
prices. Usually low prices for seed always raise a doubt. We do not sell
cheap seeds.

SOUTHERN.

OCTOBER.
NORTHFPN Tlle labors of the gardener are varied, and he

^- "L<'\n. wh0 neglects duties necessary to be done loses
time not to be regained—the Autumn is upon him. The principal labors are
the protection of the crops already grown, transplanting others, and setting
Out Trees and Shrubs. Asparagus-beds dress. Cabbage plant out in
sheltered location and on light lann for next season's use. Beets and Car-
rots store now or early next month. Lettuce plant out for next Spring.

SOUTHERN.

Potatoes dig. Sptnnch sow at once, if not sown lasl month. Vacant
ground trench. Bloomsdale Spinach and Ever Ready drill for use In

Spring.

Beans planted last month cultivate. Cabbage
transplant, also Cauliflower and Broccoli.

Turnips hoe. Bloomsdale Pearl Onion Sets set out. This variety is

indeed wonderful for early maturity, size and appearance, Orders for next
year's sets must be placed with us the preceding Autumn. Garlic and
Kschalots plant. Spinach lor Winter use sow. Celery earth up in dry
Weather, and transplant lroin seed bed for further sup). lies; also Lettuce
for spring use. Radishes sow as required. Artichokes dress, prepara-
tory for Winter. Asparagus-beds dress. Strawberries transplant,
Peas, Landretbs' Kxtra Karly, sow. Plant Onlou Sets, Keel nnd
Wlilte Bermuda, also Pearl. Set out Onion Sets for Winter and
Spring Scullions. Bloomsdale Kale sow for Winter use.

NOVEMBER.
fMOI?TH PI?N T'lp scnson for gardening is drawing to a close;
l^lvJrV 1 I ILiIvli, indeed it is limited to the preservation of roots
and hardier vegetables for Winter use, and such operations as may be
preparatory to another season. Now is a good time to transplant Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery, etc. On loamy and light land, we
prefer decidedly Fall planting, but on heavy soil, or where the subsoil is

clay, thus retaining the moisture near the surface, Spring may be a more
favorable season

; and it is also generally esteemed the best for evergreens.
Asparagus-beds Winter dress. Beets dig and store. Cabbages place
in safe quarters. Carrots dig and store. Celery earth up finally. Drain
vacant ground if needful. Horse-radish dig and store for convenience.
Onions in store examine. Parsnips and Salsify dig and pit for conve-
nient access. From 1st to 20th of this month, ai cording to locality, the
Winter supply of Turnips should be pulled and pitted; read w hat is said
on that point in our pamphlet on Root-Culture.

SOI ITHF1?N ^'ie Rnrciel1 work is ample enough to occupy
*3Vy*J 1 I iLdVl attention. Peas sow; if they escape the frost

they will be ready for use In April. For sowing at this season, we recom-
mend Tom Thumb and American Wonder; they seldom rise over
twelve inches, are abundant bearers, and are, withal, quite early; also
Little Gem, the three seeming to be admirably adapted to Autumn sowing
in the South, where, on apprehended frost, protection may be given; they
are also equally well suited to early Spring planting, for the same reason,
and if planted "on ground manured excessively lu'nh, w ill yield us much to a
given quantity of land as any Pea known to us. Cabbage, if plants
remain, set out. Onion Sets plant. Celery blanch. Salad sow on shel-
tered spots. Radishes sow; if frosts kills them, it is only a little labor lost.

Plenty of Landretbs' Seeds are to be had. Try again. Drill Bloomsdale
Spinach and Ever Ready for Spring use, also Rosette Kale and
Forcing Lettuce.
This is the month to get our catalogue and price-list for seeds for the next

year.

DECEMBER.
MODTHPPM Compost prepare. Dung prepare for hotbeds.nUI\l IlLI\,n. Hotbeds attend to. Radish and Salad sow in
frames. Trench and drain vacant ground. Transplanting trees may still

be done.
The most important work in connection with the vegetable garden this

month is to make out and mail to us your order for Landreths' Seeds. Do it

without delay.

SOI TTH F<l?f\f *n " ie f" r South, Peas maybe sown to succeed
»-'"*-' 1 llErtv.'^' those of November. See remarks under that head.
Cabbage plants, sown in October, will be fit to put out. Sow Landreths'
Karllest, Select Jersey Wakefield, and Reedland Karly Drum-
head to head in January and February. Sow Radishes and Lettuce.
Look over the Spinach, thin it as you collect for daily use. Onion Sets
may still be planted. Prepare ground for Carrots. Earth up Celery in
dry w eather. Tie up Endive, Prune Fruit Trees, Vines, etc. Trans-
plant all hardy Trees.

December closes the year, and if by chance we have dropped a hint of
value to those whose experience in country life has been less than ours, or
induced a better method, or more regular system in the management of farm
or garden, we shall be compensated.

One word in conclusion. Don't forget to order Landreths' Seeds early.
Order them now, as you might overlook the subject. Make your order out
from this Catalogue. We guarantee the safe arrival of seeds. See remarks
to purchasers on second page of cover.

In September, send
for our Catalogue of Bulbs
for Autumn planting.

SecureYour Seeds a Month Previous to Planting Season,

Get Landreths' Only.



VAGARIKS IN GARDENING.

Vagaries in Gardening.

To Illustrate the Inexplicable Results of Seed Planting, we cite the following cases, A, B C, D, E, and F.

A—In March, 1S97, out of one bag we supplied Seed of Onion

—Yellow Strasburg—to two growers of Onion Sets, neighbors

of ours, both experienced men, located about four miles apart.

One of these men harvested seven bushels of fine Sets to each

pound of Seed planted. The other man harvested nothing but

a crop of thick-necks, or stags, not one-fourth bushel of good

Sets to the pound of Seed planted—not over one-fourteenth of

the results of the first man.

This cannot be explained, only the inference drawn that the

soil conditions as respects fertility, pulverization, past crop-

ings, rain-fall, and sunlight—some one of them had all to do

with the results.

If the land was poor the crops might have been expected to

have been short, but the crop was not rich and why it should

have turned out all stags is one of the mysteries of gardening.

An ignorant man would insist it was in the Seed and would

not believe us that the Seed was the same in both instances.

While gardeners are all the time meeting such cases as here

related, they seldom learn to reason the thing out but blame

the Seed Merchant.

B—"In the Spring of 1S96 I purchased one pound Land-

reths* Golden Globe Radish Seed, which, when drilled, much
to my disappointment and great loss, shot immediately to seed,

failing to produce the first sign of a bulb. The next Spring,'97,

my wife, unknown to me, sowed the balance of the Seed out of

the same package and more perfect Radishes were never seen,

showing that no Seed should be condemned upon one failure,

while there never was a worse failure, or a greater success than

is here related."

C—And here another from an Onion Set grower :
" In March,

1S97, I purchased 300 pounds of Strasburg Onion Seed from I).

Lambeth & Sons, and sold too pounds to my neighbor who
drilled it that same day. I did not drill till ten days later. My
neighbor and a friend adjoining my friend harvested over 300

bushels to the acre. I did not get 200 bushels, of which a large

proportion were stags. I am positive the cause was the later

drilling, for the seed in both instances was the same."
I)—Last year a lot of 500 pounds of Watermelon Seed taken

from a fruit fully developed, when tested two mouths after

cleaning, failed to germinate over sixteen ]>er cent. We then

placed the Seed around a stove in a warm room and after being

subjected to the drying effect for two days, the Seed when put

into earth quickly responded to moisture and germinated
ninety-five per cent— the meat in the Seeds on the occasion of

its first trial, was not dry but damp and not susceptible to the

effects of outside moisture.

K—Within the last few days a lot of Gherkin Seed returned

to us as possessing only seven per cent of vitality, shows
ninety-three per cent after soaking in water for four or five

hours and then tested in earth. This the result of a hard shell

resisting the moisture of the earth, while a liberal application

of water penetrated the shell and started the vital forces. A
thoughtless gardener would have insisted that the Seed was had.

F—Among the many Cabbage fields on Bloomsdale, we have

now standing two large tracts, both of the same variety, both

set from small plants, out of the same seed bed—both in pedi-

gree and early development precisely the same, but with this

difference in treatment—one field was set from the bed in July,

the other field set from the bed in August—four weeks apart in

period of transplanting from original seed bed to permanent
locations. Now, what is the result? An appearance so differ-

ent as to seem to be of two distinct breeds of plants. In one

field the plants squatting close to the earth with stalks two

inches long. In the other the heads up in the air with stalks

eight and nine inches long. This, the result of variable

climatic conditions at those periods of development when the

plants were most subject to physical moulding, every student

of vegetable physiognomy knows.

SOAKING SEEDS. Careful gardeners who will do It carefully will fiiifl tlml the soakim.* of many var|.ti,-s ,,f s.i-,1 Ik fore

planting is a valuable guarantee lor a |>erfect stand and reduced lalior I" » ecd-kllling. Try soaking Seeds
of Egg-plant, Celery, Parsley and Tnnialo. Siak tliein over night In waler over 80 degrees and under ldO decrees, and plant the next morning.

Tin- snaked Seed should !«• tinned into the soil, that i-. the soil over (he seed gently pressed dow n u|«<n the Seed, thm the Boll may In- brought Into
>tit;i<-t with everv part ..I" the Sei-d. and stimulate it to continue the g.rminativ'c process already s| irli-d hy the «-.aking, oth> ru is. K , riiiiiialtiin

might lie cheek, -d and lime lost, it not the entire erop. Soaked Seed always does better when placed In wet or damp * ill than If In dry, f.. r in the
latter ease the dry soil ten) quickly extracts the moisture from the Seed.

Few people get Cantaloupes of the ?ame sweetness, high nn>mn ond lusrlotu quality a* they did r«Ul atro. ami
the qiiestw.n naturiillv arls.s as to tin- cause. That can lie easily answer,*! bv the simple statement thai much of

the Seed Is saved by perrons who do not know themselves what Is good. To them a M,-:.,n l« a Mel, .11. and s,, i,,ng
us Sci-d healers d, mand declining prices. |,i«,t. year alter year, that they may h .1 at l,,\v< r pri, , s to pUl ten, K>
long will the planters net Seed as had as Ihev are cheap.

, , . .

A visit of an hour to Landrkths' Reedland Farm, In Cantaloupe season, will affonl a more practical Illustration of the merits of good planting
Seed stock, und a good selection of varieties, than u volume of tyi*' matter, however well written.

QUALITY IN

CANTALOUPES.
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GENERAL RULE—Cover Seeds Four Times Their Least Diameters.

Artichoke.
FRENCH SEED.

Cynara scoh/m us—A rticha ui—Alcacho/a
—iirtifdjode—A rtiskok.

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards
of Row,

-'.m l for several vears, but success with it iu the United States cannot be
expected north of the cotton belt.

LARGE GLOBE.—A French vegetable, the flower buds of which are
eaten. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; peroz. 60c.

Tli is plant may be grown from
seed sown when' the Cherry is in
bloom or from suckers taken from
established plants. If the seed be
sown the plants may be raised in
beds and transplanted. The seed-
lings or sets should be planted out
in rows at four feet apart, at
eighteen inches to the row. Arti-
choke in a congenial climate will

Artichoke.
JERUSALEM TUBERS.

Heliant/tus Tubcrotms— Tnpinambour-
Crtapjtl—Samara.

This should not be confounded
with the French Artichoke, being
a plant of an entirely distinct
character— a species of the sun-
flower, growing to a height of six
or eight feet. The edible portions
are the tubers, which are pro-
duced after the manner ot pota-

toes. It is propagated alone by its tubers, which should be planted in rows
of tive feet, and uiie foot apart in the row. It is perfectly hardy and very
persistent in garden or Held. The tubers, dug like potatoes, are used domes-
tically as a salad for pickling. On the farm thev are used tor feeding swine.
Yield about 300 bushels. Per bushel S2.75.

Asparagus.
This plant succeeds best on

sandy soil, though reclaimed
marsh land, when freed from wa-
ter, is admirablv adapted to its

culture; the lighter the soil the
earlier the plants shoot in the
Spring. Of whatever character
the ground may be, it should lie

well cleared of trash or other in-

Asparagus— Officinalis—Aspcrge—Eg-

parrago— Sparge!

—

Asparges.

Eight Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of

Row. Fifteen Pounds to the Acre.
cumbrances, and in a good state of cultivation. The land Is prepared by
opening deep trenches, six or eight feet apart, by passing a two-horse plow-
twice to each furrow, throwing a furrow slice' to the right and left, and
finally cleaning and deepening' the furrow by a third passage of the plow.
The roots are planted in the bottom of the furrow, at eighteen inches apart,
and covered by an inch of soil.

Stable manure may be applied in the furrow before the roots are placed,
or on top of the roots after they are covered.
North of the latitude of Washington, Spring planting, when the Apple is

In bloom, is considered to give the best results, but south of Washington,
Fall planting has proven the best. We can ship Asparagus roots from Octo-
ber to March to any point within 1000 miles, but they must be planted as
soon as received, as if exposed to the air are soon injured in vigor.

If the rows be six feet apart, about 6000 plants are required to plant an
acre ; if at eight feet apart, 1000 plants are required to the acre.
One-year-old well-developed roots are better than old ones. When well

planted and fertilized a cutting of stalks can be made about three times the
second year alter planting. Cutting should not be continued too late in the
Spring, or the roots will become exhausted if the shoots are not allowed to
develop fully, for of course it must be understood the leaves are the lungs
of the plants. After cutting has ceased the ground should be worked by
plowing away from the rows and manuring alongside, after which the earth
should be thrown back. Twenty bushels of salt to the acre, sown broadcast,
may be used to advantage annually. The roots of Asparagus (though some
penetrate six and eight feet in depth) are, many of them, inclined to run
near the surface ; the cultivator should accordingly, as far as possible, aim
at flat culture. Early crops, like Peas, may be profitably grown between the
rows of Asparagus for the first two or 'three years. Asparagus can be
bleached and made tender by mulching or covering with six inches of fine-
cut hay, straw or leaves.

A season's cutting covers eight to ten weeks, ami profitable cutting con-
tinues up to ten years from planting, after which time the beds are consid-
ered unprofitable by market gardeners,
From SOO to l.'illO two-pound bunches of Asparagus can be cut to the acre,

and a good field hand can cut 150 bunches In a day. In the Philadelphia
market Asparagus bunches are always made to weigh two pounds, and vary
from ten to fifty stalks to the bunch! according to condition of culture. A
skillful workman can trim, wash, pack and tie about 300 bunches in a day.

An Asparagus Root.

At the New York market green-pointed "grass" is demanded; the Phila-
delphia market calls for white-pointed. Both colors are found in the same
field. The price obtained in the Philadelphia market by truckers from com-
mission men is on an average ten cents per bunch, never lower than eight
cents, though sometimes the price paid by commission men is forty to fifty

cents.
One pound of Asparagus seed will produce 2500 plants. The seed may be

sown when the Cherry is in bloom or among the earliest operations in the
Spring, and is usually drilled in rows of ten inches.

SEED. f PALMETTO.—An early prolific, regularly developed type of Asparagus of the Southern seaboard.

\ COLOSSAL.—The leading variety in the American markets. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c,

ROOTS.
(See illustration above.)

< PALMETTO.—Per 100, 70c; per 1000, «.00.

I COLOSSAL.—Per 100, 70c; per 1000, S-l.OO.



* $USH OR DWARF $EANS ^
Phwfcohu rulgurit—Ilariroln iiaiiiH—frijulm—SlruV- ottr !i*rcdi«'J'obnca— /;«•/.-</.'/ r llr:i ). Homier.

THESE MATURE FOR TABLE THIRTY TO FIFTY DAYS FROM CERMI.SA TIOX, ACCORDING TO VARIETY.

Three Quarts of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. One and One-half Bushels to the Acre.

Sow when the Apple is in bloom, and repeat as frequently us necessary until within fifty davs of frost. In fleM rulture row in drills nt two an<l a
half feet apart. In garden culture, when the cultivating is clone l>y hantl, the rows may l>e at eighteen Inches. The we. I should l«- sou n in such quantity
as under ordinary cfrciimstancee to warrant one Bean vine to every four inches. If closer than this, their production will be Impaired. On strong soft
they do beet at a greater ilislance. Yield about 75 to SO bushels.

Florida and Mobile Beans reaeh Philadelphia about the lirst of .Inly, and command from SI to S7 per orate. Round-podd.<l varieties are most in demand.
Reans generally sell well, but by first ol April decline to Sii to So ;jcr crate, and subsequently tall lower by reasou of Injury in transportation and near by
competition. ^^GREEN POD VARIETIES.^
LANDRETHS' FIR8T IN MARKET.—This Is well-named, being

the earliest Bean in existence, and therefore very profitable to the
market gardener, and desirable to the private gardener as well. The
noils are long, broad, (.Teen and very showy, reaching maturity in thirty
days from germination, and the habit of vine productive. May lie used
In three forms—the green pods when young and tender, the older pods
shelled as flageolets, and the hard, white, dry bean as haricot blanc.
Pkts. 5C. and 10c; per qt. 30c.

STRINGLESB GREEN POD.-This new Bean produces a vine simi-
lar to Red Valentine, but develops |«ids to edible condition three to live-

days earlier than Valentine, that is to say in 27 to 28 days, from germi-
nation, which extraordinary maturity for table at once advances the
Stringless Green Pod to the first rank among Table Beans. The pods are
green, not quite so round a* Valentine anil less curved. The pods are
stringless—absolutely so—this quality at once pluclng the variety at

the top of the list among Table Roans. While the early maturity is

of gTeat merit, this stringless quality Is of particular value, the prxl*

breaking as short and free us pipe stem- Added to the very valuable
qualities of extra early maturity and entire freedom from strings is to
be considered the enormous productiveness. Pkts. &C and 10c.; |*r
qt 30c.

EXTRA EARLY RED V ALENTINE.— I'-l- develop to an edible
condition in thirty-two days h-om germination. Color of |<mI», light
green and semi-transparent. Form of pods, round and slightly curved.
Succulent, prolific, and quite free fmm strings, continuing long in edible
condition. Pkts. 5c. ana 10c.; per qt. 20c.

MOHAWK. OR EARLY BROWN 8IX WEEKS —Producing
edible pods thirty days after germination. Pku. 5c. ami 10c.; per
qt. 20c.

Relative L-lopment All sown same day In parallel rows. All pulled the same day. The first 10 In edible condition.

1. I.andreths' First In Market.
2. Mohawk.
*. i lima lied Kyc
4. Long Yellow.

Dwarf Horticultural.
Kxtrn Karly Bed Valentine.
Kxtra Fjirlv Refugee.
Dwarf Black Wax.

Rest of All.

Currle's Rust-Proof.

Dwaif Kidnev Wax.
Pink-Eve Wax.

is. Refugee wax.
10 Umdretbs' Scarlet.

17. l/indrcths' Saddleback Wax.
18. Yosemlte Wax.

9. Improved (ioldcn Wax. 11. Detroit Wax.

19 White Valentine,
20. White Wax.
21. Blackseed Saddleback.
22. Crystal Wax.
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BUSH OR DWARF BEANS-Continued.
LONG EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS.-I'kts. ,'>c. aud 10c.; per

qt. 20c.

CHINA RED EYE.-I'kts, 5c. and 10c; perqt. 20c.

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE.—Vine more compact than the Improved

or Common Refugee, and curlier by 11 week in maturity. Pods round, suc-

culent, Btringless. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; )>erqt. 25c.

REFUGEE.— Tin's lieun in some sections is know n ;is (lie Brown Speckled

Valentine, in other districts as " 1000 to 1,'' by reason of its prolific charac-

ter. It matures green pods for table use in forty days from germination.

Pods round, light green, waxy, tender and of line flavor. Pkts. 5c. and

10c; per qt. 20ets.

WHITE VALENTINE.—The pods are green, round, stringless, succulent,

curved in form, and of highest excellence both for market and family-

garden. Pods reach maturity thirty-flve days alter germination. Titv it.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 30 cts.

HORTICULTURAL DWARF OR WREN'S EGG.—A Bush Bean

named after the resemblance of the pod in form aud color to the pole

variety of the same name. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 20c.

BEST OF ALL.—Very productive, in showy pods, long, half round, undu-

lating green, with occasional dashes of red. A profitable sort to the mar-

ket gardener. Pkls. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 20c.

Wax Rod Varieties.
DWARF GERMAN WAX, BLACK SEED.—One of the oldest forma

of the yellow wax or golden-podded varieties. Pods round, meaty, curved

and borne in branches, ready for the table in about forty days from germi-

nation. Vine erect and dwarf. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 20c.

GOLDEN WAX.—Maturing for the table in about thirty-Jive days from

germination. A flat podded sort, but probably the best known of the yel-

low-wax pod varieties. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per qt. 20c.

Tin K Dwarf Lima.

DETROIT WAX.— l ine sort, foliage tinted yellow, vine strong, pods short,

flat, broad, light yellow wax. Pkts. 5c. and 10c ; per qt. 30c.

CRYSTAL WAX —Color of jiods very light green and semi-transparent,

round, curved, succulent, prolific, continuing long in edible condition.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per qt. 25c.

WHITE WAX.— A desirable Snap-short. Pods broad, flat, yellow, semi-

transparent when boiled, of delicate flavor, maturing for table thirty-seven

duys from germination. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 30c.

LANDRETHS' SCARLET.— Seed large, kidney formed, pods golden

wax. Vine strong, foliage large, broad, hardy. This valuable scarlet-

seeded, yeUow-podded Bush Bean, in some particulars might be compared
with the Golden Wax, but produces much longer, broader and more meaty
pods, is earlier (maturing for the table in thirty-Jive days from germination)

and more productive, fifty to sixty pods to the vine being quite general,

and some vines far exceeding that number. Landreths' Scarlet is superior

to the white-seeded Dwarf Kidney Wax, which latter in color aud form of

edible pod somewhat resembles the Laudretds'. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt. 30c.

DWARF KIDNEY WAX.— Seed smaller than Landreths' Scarlet, kidney

formed, color white with dashes of light purple about a white eye. A val-

uable goldeu-wax podded variety. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 25c.

Dwarf Lima Varieties.

TRUE DWARF LIMA.—This is not a small Carolina or Sewee as is

another Bean advertised as Dwarf Lima, but a full-sized Lima borne in

full sized pods developed on plants of dwarf habit—an acquisition. Pods

of the usual size and form of the Pole Lima. Vine not over twenty inches

high. Plant 1 inches apart in rows? feet apart Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt. 30c

DWARF CAROLINA.—Seed similar in shape to the Sewee. Some seeds-

men call this Dwarf Lima. Pkts. 10c. per qt. 30c.

DWARF LIMA, HENDERSON'S.—Tin- Bean, in three distinct colors,

was introduced by us four years before it was given the above name. Wt
called it Dwarf Carolina. It is very productive. Pkts. 5c. and 10c ; per qt. 30c. Sickle Beans.



20 POLK OR RUNNING BEANS—ENGLISH IJROAD BEANS—BROCCOLI —BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS.
One Quart to 200 Poles or Three Pints of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Fifteen Quarts to the Acre.

MATURING FOR TABLE FORTY-FIVE TO NINETY DAYS FROM GERMINATION.

Plant when the Apple is in bloom ; net poles four by four feet : tie i

unite tbeui by .strong conl ; or, better, dispense with |>ole.s unci use wire netti

CREASEBACK OR FAT HORSE DEAN, 45 DATS.—Earliest

and Inc.; perqt. 30e.

SOUTHERN PROLIFIC—Matures in seventy dnys from germination,
l'kts. 5c. and 10c.; l>er qt. 30c.

KENTUCKY WONDER.-A large, green-podded, early prolific sort

MONSTROUS PODDED SOUTH-
ERN PROLIFIC.-A large podded
variety of the Southern Prolific—much
earlier, not so continuous in bearing, quite

desirable. Known variously as Kentucky
Wonder and Old Homestead. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; per qt 35c.

SICKLE BEAN.—So named by reason of

its pod being curved like n sickle. In qual-

ity it is similar to the Southern Prolific.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt. 40c.

BED-SPECKLED, OVAL-SEEDED,
CUT-SHORT CORNFIELD.-Tliis
is a climbing green-podded Bean, used in

the South for planting to Corn, and hence

known in some localities as a Cornfield

Beau, of which there are many varieties,

this being one of the best. Pkts. 5c. and

10c; per qt. 30c.

WHITE DUTCH OR CASE KNIFE.
— Used either as a snap-short when very

young, shelled as the Lima when more

largely develoi>cd, or for soaking when
dry. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 30c.

TALL GERMAN WAX. BLACK
SEED.—A good snap-short. Pods fiat,

waxy, maturing in seventy-fire days from

germination. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt.

30c.

SCARLET RUNNER. -The leading

table Pole Bean in English markets. Pkts.

5c and 10c; l>er qt. 25c.

p the tendrils as often as necessary. To prevent Bean Poles from blowing dowu

Pole Bean in cultivation, exceedingly productive aud of Hue quality. Pkts. 5c

Bearing till frost. Pods borne in clusters ; round, solid lleshcd, succulent.

Teiidi-r, solid and string less when very young. PkL-. and . |*r qt. 30c

HORTICULTURAL. -A showy Bean
maturing in ti;ihty days. Pods green
dashed with red. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per

qt. 30c

GIANT WAX, RED SEED.—An ac-

quisition among the Pole Beuns. Pods
long, clear waxy yellow, succulent, ten

der, flue flavor. Pkts. lot-.: per qt. 40c.

CAROLINA OR SEWEE, 75 DAYS.
—A small variety of Lima, more easy of
vegetation, more vigorous in growth,

earlier in season, more prolific in

pod. Pkts. 5c. und 10c; per qt 30c.

EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA.—
Under favorable conditions three or four

days earlier than the Large Lima. Pkts.

5c. and 10c; per qt 35c

LARGE WHITE LIM A. — Sm a 1 1 e

r

seeded than the Jersey, not so strong in

vine, nor so large in pod. Otherwise ex-

cellent in quality, l'kts. 5c. and 10c; per

qt. 30c.

LARGE JERSEY LIMA. - Matures
ninety duys from germination. Yield

about eighty bushels of green pods per

acre Pkts. 5c. and 10c; |n-r qt. 35c

CHALLENGER LIM A.—A productive

pole variety producing thick pods contain-

ing distended seeds of excellent quality

for table use. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt
35c.Bznu Early Jersey Lima.

ENGLISH BROAD BEANS.
In the South the Mazagan Bean can be planted in January, February and March, an I matures in /.runty days from germination. Tin y are eaten green

In the young |k«1 the same as other green Beans, and are esteemed by reason of their extreme earliness. Sow thinly in drill*, t or S frit apart, and treat the

mme as fur Dwarf lieanB. Thin out to six inches.

EARLY MAZAGAN LONG POD.—Matures in fifty days after ger- I BROAD WINDSOR. - Matures in fifty days ofter germination. Pkts. fic

ruination. Pkts. 5c. und 10c; per qt. 30c. I and 10c; |>er qt. 30c.

BROCCOLI. A plant much resembling Cauliflowe r, and like it derived from the wild Cablmge. Broccoli requires a longer sea-

son to develop than Cauliflower. It has more numerous and stlfTer leaves, and the he-id- nr.' -mailer. The seed is

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. best sown in Midsummer and Autumn, ami the plants carried over Winter for cutting In tin spring.

SOTICS O.V COOKISC. -No. 28.—BOILED.—Boll in salt water until tender, and refreshing thoroughly put in a snucc|«in with light butter sauce No. 2.

with salt, iH |.|ier ond nutmeg. Place U|«ui lire for a few moments and serve hot w ith a little chopped parsley. Cauliflower and Brussels Sprouts may

be treated in the same manner.

LARGE EARLY WHITE —Large white head, resembling Caull- . PURPLE CAPE -Head purple In color. Superseded by superior

flower. We offer an es| hilly line strain of Early White Broccoli, and I varieties. Pkts. 10c; pcroz. 70c

strongly recommend its mure general culture. Pkts. 10c; )icroz. 50c
'

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

CAou de Bnizelles.

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row

A variety of lb.- Cabbage family. |-.-se--lng the peculiarity of lx-aring n|ion it« stem or stalk from

fifty to a hundred buds resembling miniature Cahlmge heads. The leave- c |«*lng tlx head- resem-

ble Savoy Cabbage In their crumpled texture and also In their color. The heads or buds, from one to

two Inches In diameter, form of the mosl delictOUl garden vegetable-, only equaled b> I lullflowat

Treat same as Cabbage. Autumn grown Sprouts, drilled In May and irutisplauU-d In July, generally do

be-t. ils the plant.- are quite hardy and the buds mellow under fn.-t I'kls. .V. and 10c; utoz 15c.



CATTLE BEETS—TABLE BEETS.

CATTLE BEETS <*_ Mangold-Wurzels.

Five Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.

A family of Beets bred to a large size for cattle feeding. The roots are easily injured by Autumn frosts, and there-

fore must be taken up in good time and properly protected. When first harvested they are acrid and scour cuttle, ''in

after a few months become palatable and safe. The approved types produce massive roots which, well elevated above

the surface, are harvested with the greatest ease and produce double the weight Of turnips to the acre, to which advan-

tage may be added the high nutritive value, the saccharine often being equal to six 01 seven per cent of the gross

weight.
' The mangold is a high feeder— potash and nitrogen are needed to force the plant into vigorous growth; stable

manure will do it or kainit mixed with dried meat or lish. Drill when the Cherry is m bloom.

YELLOW GLOBE.— Its tap root alone enters the earth to any depth, the bulb so nearly setting on the surface

as to render harvesting simply a matter of lifting. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

KEU GLOBE.— More delicate than the
bong Mammoth varieties, more easily

handled ; SEVENTY tons to the acre are

not uncommon In England, Fine cattle-

feeding roots. Pkts. 5c and 10c.; per oz.

10c.

YELLOW OVAL—A variation of the
Yellow Globe; somewhat more produc-
tive; root oblong; skin golden; flesh

white. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10a

GOLDKN TANKARD.—A rapidly ma-
turing root adapted to shallow
lands, i bough doing well on every
soil. This form of cattle-feeding
I > i « i , i)i reason of its small root
and top, ran lie cultivated in close
rows and an enormous weight
produced to tike acre. Tike root lkas
broatl shoulders, smooth, rich,
golden skin, solid sugary flesh,
and soldeik foot stalk. Pkts, 5c.
and 10c.; per oai. 10c.

MAMMOTH LONG RED.—In Eng-
land EIGHTY, tons have been grown to the
acre. I'kts. 5e. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

KOBBITOW LONG GIANT—A very
choice and showy stock of Mammoth
Long Red Mangold Pkts. fie. and 10c:
per oz. 10c.

Golden Tankard Mangold-Wurzels.

Mammoth
Long Red Mangold-Wurzel.

Under a system of horse cultivation drill in rows at two and a half
feet apart and thin to one inch. If the culture is by hand the rows
may be drawn eighteen inches apart. The seed may be drilled in the
Spring, when the Apple is in bloom. Yield 300 to 500 bushels.

EXTRA EARLY ECLIPSE, 40 DAYS.—This variety is to a
great extent superseding the Egyptian, The bulbs are perfect
globes, blood colored, and develop with astonishing rapidity. The
foliage is longer and more vigorous than that of the Egyptian.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTIAN TTJRNIP.-Maturing in an
incredibly short time for a Beet, roots for table use developing in
forty days from germination. Bulbs half globular, or flattened at
the poles; roots very slim, skin smooth, leaves red and green, flesh
quite dark. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

CROSBY'S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN.—A choice form of the Egyptian and consequently very desirable.
Thicker in body than the Egyptian, small necked and dark fleshed. Fine for early market. Pkt. 10c; per oz. 20c.

EXTRA EARLY DIRIGO.—One of the earliest Beets in cultivation, and very choice in shape and qualities.
Early as cither the Egyptian or Eclipse. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c.

EDMANDS' IMPROVED BLOOD-RED TURNIP.—A deep
blood variety, slightly oval in form. Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

Table Beets.
Beta vulgaris—Betteravc—Rcmolacha—SlotfK

obcr SRuntelrilbe

—

Rudbede.

Five Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.

Ready for Table 40 to 75 Days from Sowing.

ARLINGTON FIRST EARLY.— Midway between the Eclipse and
the Edmunds. An excellent variety. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 20c.

COLUMBIA.—Nearly identical with the Eclipse. Very showy, smooth
skin, red flerh. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15.

BASSANO. Ok J1XTRA EARLY TURNIP.-Thi> is. with the
exception of the Egyptian and Eclipse, the earliest sort. It is the first

in market of the large-rooted sorts: it is giobular, sugary and tender,

and by the best judges is considered unexcelled in flavor and delicacy

by any variety. Pkts. 5c and 10c; i>eroz. 10c.

LANDRETHS' VERY EARLY (for forcing i, 50 DAYS.—We do
not know of a better early Beet than this. It is nearly as early as the

Egyptian and hardier. S'ot so dark In flesh, but more firm when boiled

or pickled: the leaf-tops are remarkably short and compact, lilting

the variety for forcing under glass or close planting on the border.

A remarkably line sort and distinct from others. We recommend it most
highly. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

LENTZ TURNIP —Very early and desirable. Short leaved. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; peroz. 10c.

PHILADELPHIA EARLY TURNIP.—This variety, which we so

named and introduced, follows very closely after the Bassano ; it is

neither red nor white, but has alternate rings of lighter or darker pink.

Pkts. 5c. und 10c; peroz. 10c

EARLY BLOOD-RED TURNIP.— Knot broad and flat like a Tur-
nip, earlv in maturity and of unexcelled quality. It is the best Turnip-

shaped Beet for family use, all things considered, and we recommend it

to all gardeners. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

RED TURNIP i Dewing's).—The New England form of Red Turnip
Beet. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

HALF-LONG BLOOD-RED.—Small leaves, half green and red.

Ycrv desirable. One of the best. A handsome, wedge-shaped root, grow-

ing well under ground : flesh very dark blood-red. skin smooth, habit

much earlier in maturity than the old U>ng Blood und only half its

length. Recommended highly to market gardeners as a succession to

Tumi p-shaped Beets. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

Table Beets.

PHILADELPHIA PERFECTION.—This is similar to the Half-

Long Blood-Red. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c
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LONG BLOOD RED (very rich i.—Resist drought better than
any other varieties uf Herts; color deep red, flush very sweet. Grows
entirely underground. Ten to twelve tons run he grown to the acre.
Valuable for cuttle. Keeps well during winter. Pkts. 5c. und 10c; per
oz. 10c.

SWISS CHARD OR SILVER BEET.-Greens for boiling are
always acceptable. Spinach cannot always be hud, and often Is tough
and stringy. The Silver licet, on the other hand, is in season from early
Spring till Autumn frost, and is infinitely superior as a table vegetable

' to Spinach, Turnip tops, or other greens. Its culture is precisely the
sunie us for the ordinary table Heel. The midrib of the leaf may alone
be used, or, when very' young, the entire leaf. Pkts. oc. und 10c; i>er

oz. 10c.

Sugar Beets.

For Sugar Making and Cattle Food.

We hope to persuade our progressive customers to plant Sugar Beet Seed
to determine il their soils und climatic conditions ute favorable to the pro-
duction of licet roots of fair size, und of from ten to fourteen per cent of
sugar.
Only an actual test in distinct localities will demonstrate the capabilities

of a district—the requirements being principally climatic—freedom from
both intense heat und continued dry weather.

Too much uttcntion cannot be r*id to this subject, as the making of sugar
from Heels i> the coming agricultural development of the I nitcd Suites—

a

I new birth—a revelation ; that occu|«itioti for fanners, fortunately Minuted,
which will raise ugriculture oui of Its slough of dcs|.onii.
In Kuro|K.- there are 1400 sugur fa. toric*, and in the United States there Is

1 room lor 1000 factories euiploviug lou.ouo men. engaged in handling 40.000.(100
t.,ns of roots, the product of 4.000,000 acres, bringing tothi larmei growers

1 8l.*i0,0O0,OO0 annually.
To accomplish this there would be required nn investment of quite

8100,000,000, and an expenditure each year ol 35.000.000 for the iicccssan seed.
At present the best strains of Sugar Beet Seed are produced in < ..rmuny, but
soon Beet Seed of the sugar-making varieties will lie largely produced 111 the
United Stales. We are liellevcrs thul America and American can do any-
thing that can be done elsewhere.

SILE8IAN SUGAR.—This form of Sugar Beet Is rapidly growing In
favor in this country' as a most valuable Winter fix"! Inr -lock ol all

descriptions. Fifteen to twenty tons can be grown to the acre under
favorable conditions. Pkts. 50. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

RED-TOP SUGAR— A White-fleshed Sugar Beet with red crown
; very

early. Pkts. Sc. and 10c; per oz. )0c.

VILMORIN'S IMPROVED.-A leading sugar-making wit Doing
well on a wide range of soils and exceptionally rich in sugar. I'kts. .. .

and 10c; |>er oz. 15c

IMPERIAL SUGAR.—Skin cream-color; flesh whit, average fifteen
tons per acre. Its high percentage of carbo-hydrates indicates it. as
experience hus proven it, to be one of the most valuable roots lor cuttle
feeding. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

KLEIN-WANZLEBEN.—This is ihe variety of Sugur Beet which the
analytical chemists of the German Beet Sugar Factories have united
in recommending as [io-.cssiiig the highest sugar producing qualities,
which scientific investigations have been fully sustained by the practical
results of sugar making in the factories, as much us eighteen ton- of

sugar having been made from one hundred tons of root* of Ibis variety.
Per pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

CABBAGE.
We have been engaged in growing Cabbage Seeds for One Hundred and Fifteen

Years, or since 1784, and should know something about what we write.

Brassiea oleracca capitalti—Chnu Pmnme—Col re/wllo—flopffoljl—Kanl.

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.

There is not a month In the year nor a day In the month when Cabbage is not being sown in some of the gardening sections of the country. It is

therefore impossible to name periods for sowing. That must be determined by the practice of each section. In a general way, however, it may be said
that Cabbage seed should be sown in February for an curly Summer crop, and April or May for an Autumn crop, and in September und October for an
early Spring crop. The seed is sown in rows of a foot upurt, ami after the plants reach a height of three or four inches they are pulled up and transplanted
to permanent locations, where they are set in rows at three or four feet and at intervals of one-and-a-half to two feet in the row.

The question is of frequent occurrence: Why cannot private families have head Cabbage us early as market gardeners? Simply because of Imperfect
culture and insulheieiit manuring. To produce a successful crop' of Cabbage the soil must naturally or artificially contain potash, phosphate, nitrogen.
These are all (bund In good barnyard manure and in some commercial fertilizers. If these resources lire uot available, the potash can be had in kainii; the
phosphoric acid in Ixme, or better, in sujicrphosphate; the nitrogen u dried blood, meat or fish.

The market gardener feeds his Cabbage crop without stint und with the rankest food, frequently plows in the manure In the Autumn; turns it up in
the Spring and thoroughly Incorporates it with the soil; plants early, cultivates deeply, not simply tickling the surface with the hand-hoe, but uses Ihe

Slow and horse-hoe; that cannot always be done in small lamilv gardens, but the spade can be used, aud that is the next best thing. Use II Ireely, dig
eeply, and the result w ill surprise those who have heretofore relied on the hoc alone.

Cabbages grown South for shipment in the Spring sometimes do not head uniformly, the result of checking by cold. The damage very frcqiu-utlv i- not
apparent till the heading season, when the crop appears to be a mixture of many sorts, some plants shooting to seed; fields of different age- and different
sol) producing varying results. We recommend that an entire crop should not be planted at once, but set out at intervals of ten days. Cabbages on
heavy hummock land tire more injured by cold than on lighter soil.

Under good conditions and management about eighty per cent of the plants in a Cabbage field should, on an average, produce marketable beads;
though sometime- ninety-live per cent have been marketed. Market gardeners in Philadelphia, on an average, realize a net profit of about one cent
is r la ud. The pickle houses pay about Ss.OO ]>er ton delivered ut their factories.

We especially cull attention to our Fine Klr»l I'.ailj sor|j.

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES.
LANDRETHS' EARLIEST CABBAGE. -Head- formed like n

blunt Wakefield, but growing to a much larger -i/e. W e have rcp»nl>

of this variety reaching thirteen pounds in weight, with an average of
seven pounds over the field. The color Is emerald green, the leaves
smooth on edge, broad and mum I at ends. Habit vigorous, short on
stein, and proof against sun. The heads are ovoid and hard— few outside
leaves and short stem -thus admitting of such close culture as to be
planted 12,000 to the acre. This Cabbage will do well on soil so light

that micccs- w ilh late varieties Is not possible. Pkts. 5c. and IOC; |« r

os. 30c.

BEXECT vi'.KY i:\iti. \ .ii.K-r.Y WABBPIEfiD, Heading
foe markrf 70 to M) flay* from sowing. Mi- most ivtllf-ly

c ii 1 1 1 \ u 1 1 f I of ill, curly < ulilmgrn, of grrnt celebrity In tllr
I ' 1 1 i 1 . 1 1 1 , I

|
1 1 i . i nml r,iry ullirr \orthrrll liinilirt. It ! vrry

• u i I , . - Inn I -I n it . Inml i one -Bin* pi it . 1 1 1 nail ii I Hi, l»ol tOni
a, II li III iim pi ii U : Ii ii w - I, in h cry, well folded in n I lie top,
A rrllnlilc limit, i nml nin-l excellent lit nil KOOd qcUUlltM*,
Tin -tin I ii wr oflhr la ii iii ii i 1 led by any ofTen il until r ol In r

iiaiin a, or at a lilgln r price. I'kts. 5c. ami IOc.( |m r oz. '-J.
r>c.
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CABBAGE
EXTRA EARLY ETAMPES-Almost as early as Jersey Wakefield,

with tin> advantage of larger growth; color deep green; loaves smooth;
stands the sun. Pkts. SC. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

LANDHETHS' LARGE YORK.—The hardiest variety we sell, and
generally proof against insects, which, we need not add, is an important
quality, i'kts. 5c. and 10c* per 08. 20c.

LANDHETHS' EARLY SUMMER FLATHEAD.— Head* hard
and Hat. stem short, few outside leaves, uniform in character. Average
weight four pounds, sometimes six. Market gardeners praise it highly
as just the thing wanted to till the demand lor a llathead. A variety
which may he planted close. 1'so.ikstionahly tiik kahi.iust i-i.at-

HK.u>i:i> Caiiiiack in • 1 i.TiYA 1 1< >n . ( > 1 1 1 y a day or two behind the earliest

Wakefield. Ask for ijmdreths'. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 25c.

LOUISVILLE EARLY DRUMHEAD.—A short stem, Early Drum-
head, possessing every superior quality. I'kts. Oc. nud 10c; per oz. 2UC

REnm.ANn Early DRt'MHi^An.

REEDLAND EARLY DRUMHEAD.-To any one wanting an
Early Flat-headed Cabbage of reliability, be he a market gardener, pri-

vate gardener, or an amateur, we recommend the Keedland Early Drum-
head as Hinting all the essentials. A variety bred upon our Keedland
Farm. It is short-stemmed. Mat-headed, large and unusually early for a
large, broad-headed sort. This variety might be called the "Challenger."
In all localities where it has been tried it has become a favorite variety,
and is recommended by all experienced Cabbage growers. It will do for

first, second and third' early, intermediate and late N'o Cabbage ever
grown by us approaches it in so many desirable qualities, indeed, it suits

all seasons, all conditions and all wants; it is the perfection of a Cabbage
as respects habit and quality, and one we tie to, as we consider the Reed-
land to be A No. 1, a gilt-edged sort. Market gardeners in the South
assure us that it stands cold letter than any other sort known in their

section. Pkts. ac. and 10c; peroz. 35c

INTERMEDIATE RIPENERS.
WINNIGSTADT.—An old-style, early pointed form, very popular with

Germans. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. i5c.

NEW YORK EARLY SUMMER — A favorite early sort in the New
York market. Heads oval; color bluish green with lighter-colored veins;
stem short and stocky. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

LAXDRETHS' AI-L, TIIK YEAR ROUSD.-Tfii days later
tliun tlic I v » . .II.iihI Early Drumhead. No Cabbage offered
as an All-seasons' Cabbage Is superior to tills, being atlmira-
blyadaptcd for Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter With-
out reaped to liablt or quality, it Is tile liardlest of Cabbages
grown under tile variable climatic, conditions of Maine,
Minnesota. Carolina, Florida, Mississippi or Kansas, being
capable, either young or old, of resisting a greater amount
of frost tlian any otliei, while under the beat and drought
of Summer it stands ui {flagging. Its character Is Indica-
ted by its leaves, which are dark blue, thick and leathery.
The heads solid, sweet, large, flat. The stem short and
sturdy. The seed of this sort may be sown successively
and continuously In any locality ihiriiiu all periods when
Cabbage is drilled. Its name Indicates its quality as an al 1-

round or all-seasons' sort. Sold 111 sealed packages only.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. .'50c.

BLOOMSDALE EARLY DRUMHE AD.-ln form, from round to
flat; size large; always solid, few extra leaves; rather short in stem
and WILL STAND WITHOUT BURSTING; such qualities the market gardener
can duly appreciate. For a family Cabbage, to succeed the earlier sorts,

we commend IT UNHESITATINGLY. Sow in Autumn, or in hotbed in Spring.
Don't fail to try this variety. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 30c.

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM FLAT DUTCH.-A variety for early
Winter use. Heads generally flat, large in size, good keeper; a sort
desirable for both market and familv garden. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 20c.

Continued.

SUCCESSION.— Intermedii ite between the Early Plat Dutch and the bate
Flat Dutch, slightly later than the second early soi ls, and much earlier
than the late soils.' similar to the old Newark Early Flat Dutch. Pkts.
6c and 10c; per oz. 15c.

BLOOMSDALE EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH —This vari-

ety produces a thick leaf, very dark blue in color. It has succeeded
admirably in the Southern Stales on account of ils ability to resist heat.

Its succulent leaves never wilt under the most severe sun, while it pro-
duces very large line heads alter the early sorts have disappeared. We
recommend it highly, not only for the South, but for the North as well.

It is one of the very best Summer Cabbages—short in stem and reliable
as a producer of Hal compact heads. In the South, where Cabbage is

usually sown in Autumn, to be later planted out, to head in the early
Spring, we know from repeated testimony this variety is invaluable.
To the market gardener of the Northern and Middle States it will he
found of especial value sown in cold frames in October and November to
plant t>iit iii the Spring as a succession to the smaller earlier varieties.

Everyone should have the Bloomsdale Early Dwarf Flat Dutch. Pkts.
6c. and 10c; per oz. 30c.

EARLY BRUNSWICK.—Early for a large flat; very short stemmed.
Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 20c

ALL SEASONS.—Sure header, does not burst nor shoot early; heads
deep and fiat to roundish, maturing with some irregularity. Pkts. 5c
and 10c; per oz. 20c.

LATE VARIETIES.
Much IMPORTED Late Cabbage Seed is offered as American at low prices.

Our experience is that Imported Seed of the late

varieties is absolutely worthless.

MARKET GARDENERS' LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH For
a large, licavy, bard, smootli-leaved, late-ripening Cabbage,
no strain is superior and few equal to tills. The leaves are
feathered to tile stalk, slightly fluted or twisted on tile outer
edges. Color, a clear green with a gray or ashy shade under
certain lights. Wluin frost strikes tile outer leaves they
often become dashed on the margin with faint tones of red
and purple, wliicli color sometimes runs Into tile vein work
of the outer leaves, but does not aftect tliose forming tlie
head. The head is thick, broad, solid and slightly rounded
on the top though tlie variety is what is termed a flathead.
The leaves extend well over tlie centre line of the head and
fold flown alternately, tightly forming a compact bead. The
natural liablt of the seedling plants is to develop tlilck,
short, stoeky stems, but this quality is affected by tlie sys-
tem of growth, for if the seedlings are crowded in tlie bed
or grown among weeds, or under the shade of a house,
fence or tree, they reach upward for air und light, the re-
sult being the development of long, slim stalks, which bad
form of plants cannot be corrected by any subsequent cul-
ture. The seed is worth twice the money asked for it. It is
grown upon our own farms, under our own persona] daily
oversight, and the strain carefully selected to meet the most
critical demand. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. ir»c.

MARKET GARDENERS' LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD {very
choice).—Late, large, hardy, certain to head, and. being of heavy weight,
quite productive. Not surpassed by any stock under this name. Pkts.
5c. and 10c; peroz. 25c.

BLOOMSDALE LARGE LATE FLAT DUTCH.-Wc recom-
mend this variety both for family use and market gardeners' profit, as it

is a good keeper and excellent shipper. Its quality can be relied upon
as producing on rich soil immense flat heads, perfectly solid and of
superior texture. This variety has a short stem, is free from loose
leaves, and may be described as "longstanding," that is to say, not
inclined to burst, as is the habit with many large Cabbages when fully-

developed. Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 20c.

BLOOMSDALE LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD.—This is one of
our standard late-maturing varieties. Late, large, solid, always reliable
as a header and noted for its excellent quality. Pkts. oc. anil luc; per
oz. 20c.

LOW DUTCH.—A large, late form of Late Drumhead. Vigorous in leaf,

a big header. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

AUTUMN KING.—Heads broad, flat, heavy :
curlier than Late Drum-

head and more showy. Stems short, few outside leaves, a remarkably
flue sort. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c

LANDRETHS' LARGE LATE MOUNTAIN.—A strong-growing,
late-ripening sort, of great constitutional vigor. Heads vary from half-

round to flat. This variety resists heat and cold better than most other
sorts, and as it is of heavy weight, will be found of value to the market
and family gardener. Color, deep blue. Reliable. Pkts. 5c. and 10c;
per oz. 25c.

DANISH BALL HEAD.—The best keeping of all Winter sorts.

Head round and more solid than any other Cabbage known. Very
popular in the Northwestern States. Shiploads of this Cabbage are
annually sent to the United States from Holland and Denmark. Pkts.
5c. and 10c; per oz. 30c.

BERGEN MAMMOTH.—Among the largest of the Cabbages grown
by us. Plant hardy and a rank feeder. Pkts. 5c aud 10c; per oz. 20c
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CABBAGE—Continued.

BUNCOMBE —A favorite In mountain districts of the South, l'kts. 6a
iiml 10c; j>er oz. 20c.

HOLLANDER—A hue distinct sort, lone stalked, leaves thick and
smooth, i>!iiul very hardy, head round and solid ; u line keeper, l'kts.

5c. and 10c.; rxsr oz. 30c.

GREEN GLAZED.—A glossy, pea-green variety, long cultivated In the
Southern Stales, resisting the allaek of lleas, lams and caterpillars
better than others. A valuable quality. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per OZ. 200.

RED DUTCH.—Leaves rid or purple and exclusively used for pickling,
l'kts. 5. and 10c.; ihtoz. 20c.

DRUMHEAD SAVOY.-A favorite form of Savov. a k II Drumhead,
early and desirable in quality. Pkts. 5c. mid ]ue.; j« r oz. :;

ULM SAVOY.—one of the best among the foreign ranks of BaVOV. Pkla
5c. and 10c.; per oz. 20c.

GREEN CURLED BAVOT^-Tfals Is undoubtedly the mrasT nmof
Winter Cabbage, After having bean frosted it («<//« hir r»«mw, and is

not sur|Mi.ssed even by the Cauliflower In Its best condition. The strain
is not to be confounded with buc-prio d mi)*irtfl nut* It js u shy pro-
ducer of seed, uud consequently never plentiful, 1'ktS. 5c and 10c.;
JK.T oz. 20c.

Cabbage=Growing in the Gulf States.
There is probably, not one vegetable in the whole list as largely grown

in private gardens' for family use, anil grown on a large scale lor shipping
commercially, as the Cabbage, ami there i- not, we believe, one whose habits
and nature are so little understood by many of those cultivating it, though
perhaps so engaged for many years. ' Marked variations in the character of

the product, and sometimes even an entirely worthless crop as the reward
lor the expenditure of a considerable amount of money, time and lalior, is

not inlrequently charger) to causes that are very far from being the correct
ones, and in looking around for si.me one to blame lor the lailiire the seeds-

man is generally settled upon as being the one at fault, While a little consid-
eration of the habits of the Cabbage plant will clearly show the failure has
been brought about entirely by t he workings of nature, and, the causes exist-
ing, no other result could lie looked for.

A brief statement of the habits and nature ol the plant, witli a few simple
rules carefully observed, may prevent a failure and the loss of a crop in the
future. These remarks will apply more particularly to growing Cabbage in

Florida and the C.ulf States from* the fact that it is'in these sections where
the whole <>i>eratiou is conducted, as might be said, " out ol season," and
against nature.

It is a well-known fact that after the plant has once started its growth,
if perfection is to be obtained, 11 must not be cheeked more tiian once,
and this one check is given when the plant has been transferred from the
seedbed to the open field. After this has been done, and the growth has
been resumed, any further check often results in changing the plant from a
biennial to an annual, and when the growth is again resumed there will be
an effort to go to seed and not to head, which will be more or less accom-
plished neeording to the length of time the growth has been retarded. While
some plants will send up the seed stalks to full blooming development.
Others will make a tall, branching growth of leaves like a Collard. some a
smaller, leafy growth, as Kale, while in other eases the central buds will

be merely forced upward, making apparently round and cone-shaped Cab-
bage, and the lield will look like a mixture of many kinds and varieties of
plants.
This second checking ot the growth may come from a decided fall in tem-

perature which, while not enough to kill or wilt the leaves, absolutely stops

for a time the growth, and many a planter has been den i v. d into thinking
his crop was not injured only to find later on that it had boon practically
ruined. The cause being there, the result was cenaii y if the soil
is heavy.
A long-continued drought, with u light soil, will produce a similar result,

and will also, sometimes, from the fact that the check in tin' growth is not
absolute, cause the shedding of a i>art of the foliage and produce nothing
but very small, hard knotty heads, lor plenty of moisture is an absolute
necessity for the growth of a jierfect Cubbuge, In connection » ith plenty of
fertilizer.

These checks to the growth of the Cabbage api*?ar fn.m our observations,
extending over many years, to be the cause of the majority of the fail-
ures, and we believe if they can be averted much belter results will In-

reached.
A few simple rules for planting and growing may help many to success

where failure has heretofore been the result.

Don't have the soil in the seel bed as rich as the field to which the Cabbage
is transplanted, orthe plants will be starved alter lrai.splaniain.ii.
Don't seed too thickly, or force the growth too rapldlv. or the plant« will

grow too tall, slim and tender, and the growth be more serioui J checked by
ud verse conditions.
Root deeply to resist drought. When setting out, plant up to the first

leaf-stems.
Supply plenty of moisture and manure.
Don't sow the seed for a whole crop at one time, for plants of different age

are differently affected by adverse circumstances, and by division a planter
will have a better chance to profit, at least from a part of his crop.

It might be well in localities where there is apt to In- a check bv cold, to
pursue what is generally termed the buy man's plan, that Is. plant II I

in the lield where the Cabbage is to grow to full development, then if there
is but one cold check it is the only check to the growth of the plant, and the
danger of shooting to seed is avoided. Try a |«>rtioii of the crop in tin- u iiy.

It is the practice by many Cabbage growers to plow up high ridges at three
feet apart, running east and west, and set out the plants on the south side,
thus affording the plants valuable protection from cold north winds.

Carrot.
1hi urn* Oarotu— (\inittr— 7a\ nahorin—'JHol?r.:Kiil'C— World.

Three Ounce* >>r Seed to 100
Yard* of Mow. l-'oili Pounds
i<> the lore. B0 to 7o Day -

from Germination to Mu-
t oi u v for Table,

1 Extra iCarlv Forcing
2 Ithiiit-Kootcd Horn

X I'olntcd-Ko
4. Ox-Heart

' iraiige I lanvi
1/ aig ( iratigc
While Helglun

For domestic use sow wncn the Apple is
in bloom. Drill in rows of fifteen inches
for hand culture, or two and a half feet for
lield culture, and n ben two inches high thin
to four inches n|«rt.

EXTRA EARLY FOHCING.-We
recommend this iir*i early variety to
market gardener- a- admirably adapted
lor I M'.i is.. 1 M.i i: ... -. --. ,,r in' the o|«-n
ground. It i- stump rooted, orange in
color, grows almui tiw. inches in length.
l
Jkls. 5c. and 10c ; perdu*. 15c.

EARLY SCARLET HORN, BLUNT-ROOTED - Next in maturity
after the Forcing. Length four to live inches. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

EARLY SCARLET HORN. POINTED — Bonn time, called • Half-'
liong." being a long Orange in miniature; quite desirable, growth rapid.
l'kts. Gc, and Inc.; |>er oz. 10c.

NEW HALF-LONG WITHOUT CORE.-oro . - . i , -kin. rich
in color and without a core, l'kts. ac. and inc.: |« r >>/.. Inc.

OX-HEART — Diameter of a pint mcHsurc. not so long, top shaped. Color,
orange-red; lender, flavor excellent. I'kls .V. and inc. |«r..z 10c.

LONG-RED CORELESS.-Similar in form to the New Half-Long Qorekp,
but red-fleshed ; a very' tender and valuable sort tor table pur|>osc.s. l'klr. 5c
and 10c.: peroz. 10c.

CHANTENAY HALF-LONG SCARLET -Short, thick, stump-IPOM
orange. Very productive, l'kts. 5c. and lite.: p-roz. Hi.

NANTES.— (Third Early I—Thl* i- a tblck-roolcd. Half Ung Orange Carrot.
I'kl- .«-. and lid-.; jx-r oz inc.

ORANGE DANVERS n A LF-LO NO Bread ildered, cylindrical,
admirable iu color, flxed 111 habit, a wonderful producer, J'ktf. 5c. and 10c.;
per oz. 10c.
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CARROT-Continued,
LONG ORANGE.-Pkts and 10c; per oz. 10c.

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN.—This variety yields a larger rotnni than others. To the milkman it is worth more than the cost of culture, promoting a
liberal .secretion of milk oi Improved quality over that from dry food, and may he fed alternately with Ruta Bagas and Beets, with the best results.

Pktfl. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

LARGE YELLOW BELGIAN.—Similar to the preceding in every respect excepting color Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

RUBICON.— A half-long scarlet, broad crown quickly reducing to a point, a quick grower and very showy. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

Cauliflower.
Bragnim oleraeea botrytis—Chou Flcwr—

ColiJtor~)!iUi\naito\}l—Blwmkoot.

One-half Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.

This delicious plant, like Itroccoli and Krcncli Artichoke, is distinguished from other table
vegetables by producing edible flower heads. By long years of selection and culture of some accidental
natural variation of this plant of the Cabbage family discovered in the Middle Ages, the (lowers of
the Cauliflower have been, to a large extent, rendered abortive, and the flower stems multiplied,
shortened and thickened till they have been bred to form a half-globular compact crown or head
which, when cooked, is tender as marrow, and the choicest of all esculent vegetables. Varying with
climatic and soil conditions, the Seed is sown at all seasons. In hotbedsatclo.se of Winter, out of
doom when the Apple is in bloom, again when the Oak is in full leaf, again at Midsummer, and again,
during Winter, under glass. The young plants are treated the same as Cabbage, and the larger plants

require the same rich fertilization and culture—in Iced more intense culture, as only those Cauliflowers are good which are grown quickly. We offer only
Beed Of the highest quality. The early varieties are most likely to succeed in the hands of inexperienced growers. Sow the early sorts in seed beds
beginning of Autumn, keep them in a '"'cold frame." protected by sash from severe frost during the Winter, and transplant into deep and very rich ground
as soon as frost ceases. Handglasses or boxes placed over them at night when they are put out are useful. It should be observed, however, that success is

very uncertain in dry localities. In Pennsylvania the Cauliflower seldom heads well unless under glass, or in cold frames. But there is little difficulty in
Ua\ Ing One < lauliflowera when planted in frames under glass, at close of Winter, so as to advance them ahead of the early Summer heat. The late varieties
mature in Autumn, and are sown at the same time, and managed .similarly to Cabbage. They do best in localities where the atmosphere is damp and saline,
as on the coast. We may add that Cauliflower can only be grown on rich," well-tilled, well-watered soil, and that it can hardly be overfed.

Snowball Cauliflower.

THE
SEED OF Snnwhflll (Ha nllflrvvXTCkr Offered for sale by us is not excelled by any strain in the world—no matter whether the price beunu w \JO>u.ll±lKJ W CI twice as high or the praise twice as effusive. Our price per ounce is 83.25.

EARLY SNOWBALL.- Edible heads 90 to IOO days from plant-
ing. Autumn crops are earlier than Spring crops. Twenty
to twenty-fonr headi will lill a barrel. A variety of widest
celebrity, by reason of its reliable qualities of productiveness,
color, flavor and keeping tn condition. Karly, good size,
pure white, medium length of stalk. Leaves long and nar-
row. The variety of which most seed Is sold. No stock of
seed under any name or at any price is better than the strain
we oiler. Pkts. 10c; per oz. S3. 00.

EXTRA EARLY COPENHAGEN — No sort better, none earlier,
whiter, more solid, more reliable, more productive. We match itagainst
all comers. Pkts. 40e.; per oz. 82.60.

SELECT EARLY DWARF ERFURT.—For some years past oneof
the standards, of highest excellence, and for field culture not much
surpassed by any type of newer name Some so-called new vnrieties
appear to be identical with Select Erfurt. Pkts. 40c; per oz. 82.75.

EXTRA EARLY PARIS.-One of the earliest varieties in cultivation.
Very dwarf. large, white, compact heads, of finest quality. Highly
recommended. Pkts. 10c.; per oz. HOC.

-A standard variety. Early, dwart, reliable.HALF EARLY PARIS.
Pkts. 10c; peroz. 90c.

HALF EARLY FRENCH.—A favorite early market variety; large
compact heads of fine quality. A trusty variety. Pkts. 10c; per oz. 70c.

LANDRETHS' RELIABLE More certain to head than any
in the list. Very hardy, foliage stiff and strong; little affect"
ed by insects. Color a distinct blue green. Very reliable
Pkts. 25c; peroz. $2.75.

IMPERIAL.—A new and very desirable introduction, medium size, heads
compact, pure white, and very showy when well cultivated. Pkts. 20c;
per oz. 81.50.

LENORMANDS.—A large, late variety, with well-formed heads of supe'
rior quality. Pkts. 10c; per oz. 81.50.

ALGIERS.—An admirable sort. A favorite with market gardeners. Try
it. Pkts. 10c; per oz. 75c.

LARGE LATE DUTCH.—A standard late variety. Heads uniform in
size, compact aud of good quality. Pkts. 10c; peroz. 81.00.
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OELERY.
Apium gmvcolatg—(.'cleri—Aiiio—ZMtx\(—SeUerl.

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.

Maturing in 120 to 150 Days, According to Season and Location.

Sow when the Apple Is in bloom, on 11 finely raked surface, and cover scarcely at all, quite early in the Spring, In a moist place or convenient to water
which apply freely in dry weather. When the plants nre four Inches, more or less, in height, transplant a |«irtion into verv shallow tr< n< hes f, 1 nu-d in well-
manured land, which planting repeat at iutervals of two or three weeks for a succession, until the necessary quantity is Ml out.

1

The Illustration above represents two varieties and two stvles of
preparing for market, fin- Bhort-etalked sort is the Paris Golden,
prepared in fan-like form and very attractive.

The tall sort is the Giant Pascal, tied up by aid of a bunching
mac hiiK—a device on the general plan of an Asparagus buncher,
the package being made exactly square and the stalks pressed so
tight together a.- to make a solid and heavy bundle.

DWARF WHITE.--More desirable for the private th in the market garden
Hearts white and crisp. I'kts. 6c. and IOC.; per oz. 15c.

GOLDEN DWARF.- A showy sort of excellent qualities. Solid, of fine fla-
voit, and a uoou kkkit.h, and, as its name Indicates, possessing, when blanched
a yellowish or golden tint. I'kts. fx:, aud 10c.; per oz. 15c.

GOLDEN HEART.— Similar to Golden Dwarf. Pkts. 5c and 10c.: per oz. 15c.

HALF DWARF.— It possesses all tub QUAIXtm essential to make a |ierfect
Celery—solidity, never being hollow; flavor, o peculiar nutty quality; vigor
OF GROWTH, dwarf, though producing a weighty bunch. I'kts. 5c. and 10c.; per
OZ. 15c.

BOSTON MARKET.—A short, white variety.much esteemed in the New Kng
land States. Unquestionably one of the best. I'kt.-. .'.<•. an.l n- |«-roz. 15c.

PARIS GOLDEN YELLOW.—A large solid golden varletv. sn|*-rlorto White
l'lunie. very showy ami rich. Very easily blanched, consi-qiu nlly earlv. I'kts.
5c. and 10c; per oz. 30c.

WHITE PLUME.—Self-blanching to a great extent. Consequcnllv among
the earliest ready for table. Desirable as an early sort. I'kts .'«•. and 10c ! per
oz. 20c.

FIN DE SIECLE.—A white stalked variety of choice flavor. Pkts. lOc.-.peroz. 35c.

RED OR PINK.--A variety fancied bv some by reason of its distinctive color
unci iiardinkss. (niulity good, desirable in the private ganl. 11 us one of the
most reliable sorts. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 15c.

PINK PIiTJMK. XEW. - Till- sunn quality "s Whit, Plume. Hi.
talks beautifully tinged wltbplnk. Verj mi nmi. Don't fall
to get it. Pkt*. lOc.; per oz, 135c.

LARGE WHITE.—The most imposing of all varieties, thougl t as delicate as
dw arfer sorts. I'kts. 5c. aud 10c; peroz. 15c.

GIANT PASCAL.-a mammoth, silver-white stalked variety of French origin,
rapidly growing in favor because of its weighty productiveness and coiiN-qiiein
provableness. I'k is. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c.

SCHUMACHER.—of large size, solid and crisp; linn, golden yellow heart. » tine
keeper. I'kts. 10c; peroz. 20c

HARTWELL PERFECTION.—A desirable form of white, solid habit I'kts.

5c. ami 10c; peroz. 15c.

COOPER IMPROVED CUTTING OR I3RANCHING.—The 1, n , - are
used as greens for flavoring soups. The plants pulled when a few inches high
and bunched for market. I'kts. 10c; peroz. 15c.

CELERIAC OR TURNIP-ROOTED.-A variety forming a large, solid root
of edible character. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c.

FLAVORING FOR SOUPS.-This seed Is not for sowing, but fur inu ring
purposes only, I'kts. 5c. uud 10c; peroz. 10c.

COLLARDS.
Ilrassica Olcraccn Acqthalo—Cltoiix vert*— -iSJintcr ilrjljl—OiUs gin Cogollo.

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.

A loose leaved plant of the Cabbage famllv. A hard v and excellent vegetable f,.r Winter n-e The Coilard succeeds in localities where n i, olUn
difflcult to grow Cabbage to perfection. Sow and treat precisely as Cabbage.

LANDRETHS' MARROW (CHOH i i. A plant of the Cabbage family.
,
WHITE CABBAGING. —The leave- mi! M. m- all light-green. The

producing u Strom; growth of bnuid leaves, borne u|mn white, marrow plant disposed to form a 1oom> head. I'kts 5c. and Hie
; per oz. 10c

like stalks or Mems. which, win, the broad waxy midribs striped <if GEORGIA OR SOUTHERN -Cablnge (Jrecns. Its robust and vlg-
eaf matter, allord a dMi much res.-mblini: . aul, Mower. I his plant can t " .""".haracter Ills it to resist conditions unfavorable to the perfection of

fl! v!^ I- u
any section and by .inytiov.ee Stem- c,»,ked I Ve Caul -

| „ 1( , r( , ,,, ,,,| v developed tv|,-s of the Cabbage famllv, and ,t Is. th. re

pwV - '

i

r' ' ''«<» "H H.ijK-rloi to any form of follard. I ,„ r„ ,„ N ,„„. „,,M „,',. in u'e Saithcrn States, the only available form of
i-kw. oc. nna IOC, peroz. 20c Cabbage. Pkta, 5c. and 10c; peroz 10c.
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CORN.
#

Zea—ilais—Mniz Para cl mo dc la mesa—SBelfdi^tcrn filr lifcyiicbraucfj- Indiansk Korn.

One Quart of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Eight Quarts to the Acre.

This is a native of North find South America, having hecn found In cultivation by the first European voyagers. Modern researches in Peru an
Mexico have given evidence that ItB culture extends far beyond any historic i>eriod.

I 1".

L Extra Early Beverly.
i. Hickox Sugar.
9. Evergreen Sugar.

'2. Extra Early Adams.
6. Early Mammoth Sugar.

10. Late Mammoth Sugar.

Crosby Sugar.
Triumph Sugar.

FIELD CORN.
One Pint of Secrt to 1 00Yarn* of Row. Kl«ht <i»«rts to the Acre.

120 to 140 Days from Planting to Cutting.

Postage 15c. per quart extra if sent by mail.

LANDRETHS' SOUTHERN PROLIFIC.-A mammoth- stalked,
yet very early rlpener, cutting for the shock in 100 days from germina-
tion. Grain large, light yellow, cob small, generally two ears on a stalk.
Very valuable for culture in the South, because of hardening before the
coming of the wevil moth. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 10c.

LEAMING (early).—An early selected variety of Yellow Corn, small
grain, weighty, productive. Pkts: 5c. and 10c.; per qt 10c

There is no foundation whatever for the statement
that Indian Corn has been found in the wrappings of
Egyptian mummies; such talcs being pure fabrications.
Seedsof Wheat, Sorghum and Millet have been discovered,
but it is doubtful if any such seed ever vegetated.

Indian Corn may be divided into six classes, viz. :

—

Pop—'lea Ercrta ; Flint

—

Zea Indurata ; Dent—Zea Men-
lata; Soft—Zea Anylaca; Sweet—Zea Saccharatum; Pod
or Husk

—

Zea Vaginata; and each of these aresubdivided
according to shape ol the ear, number of rows upon
each ear, etc.

Table Corn cannot be planted successfully at an
earlier date than the ordinary field varieties; iiideed it

is more likely to decay under unfavorable soil conditions
than the hardier field varieties. As a rule, Sugar Corn
is not as vital as the field sorts, and therefore it is wise to
plant almost a double number of grains in the hill as com-
pared with Field Corn.

When the Cherry is in bloom, hills for the short va-
rieties of three and four feet in height may be made three
by three feet apart ; for the intermediate varieties, three
by four feet ; and fur the tall varieties, four by four feet
apart. In all cases allowing three stalks to stand to the
hill.

Repetitions of Corn planting should be made everv
two weeks, and for the quick ripening varieties the plant-
ing may be continued until within sixty days of frost
Seed should be provided at the rate of ten quarts to the
acre. We always provide that much, though often only
planting six or seven quarts. The plants thinned out to
three inches apart

Of the medium and larger varieties of Sugar Corn
seventy-five to eighty bushels, or 8000 to ItOOO roasting ears
can be had to the acre

The average price paid by Philadelphia Commission
Merchants is one dollar per bushel. The highest price
is about three dollars per bushel and the lowest price
about sixty cents per bushel. Green Corn packed loosely
in slatted bushel baskets will, in early season, carry safely
for forty hours. In larger packages' it may become in-
jured by heating.

CAPTION. Seed Corn in bulk should be taken out
of the bags as soon as received and spread out in a dry
place.

PENNSYLVANIA LONG EARLY YELLOW FLINT.—Long,
narrow ears; grain, reddish-yellow and flinty; a productive Field Com,
quite early. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 10c.

GOLDEN DENT(SHOWT).—Named from the bright color of the indented
grain; a prolific variety. Pkts. 5c. and 10e.; per qt. 10c.

LANDRETHS' LARGE WHITE FLINT. Long, slim ears, cov-
ered with pure white, flinty grains. The best sort for hominy. This
variety is superior to that usually sold. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt 10c,

PENNSYLVANIA EARLY DENT.—Reliable sort. Early and vigor-
ous. Stalks short, ranging from six to eight feet. Ears set low, large
and well-filled, fifty-six to sixty shelling a bushel of corn. So produc-
tive as to be relied upon for a return of ten bushels per acre over any
other Corn In Pennsylvania. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; perqt 10c.

Asylum Sugar.
Land re th Sugar.
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SOUTHERN WHITE GOURD SEED. -A v. ry showy variety; large
grain iiml snowy-while. Admirable for meal. Only offered for Southern
culture. 1'kLs. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 10c.

WHITE SHEEP TOOTH. -SI rang in foliage, grain long and narrow,
used for ensilage and for meal. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: |«-r ijt. inc.

WHITE HORSE TOOTH.-Slrong, vigorous grower, used largely for
ensilage, line lor meal. Plus. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 10c.

OLD CABIN HOME. -A thick-eared. Southern type Of White Corn, with
enormously deep ami hroad grain and extraordinarily slim cob. Remark-
ably line for meal. Pkts. 5c and 10c; perqt. 10c.

POP-CORN.—We offer both Smooth White and Rice White. Four
quarts will plant an acre. See page 58.

SWEET GARDEN CORN.
NOT TRUE SUGAR.

EXTRA EARLY BEVERLY A half-sugar variety of the
height of Cronby. Earn well made out to tin point, grain
large, sit close In straight rows. Ready for table 50 to 57
days from germination, earlier than the best Corey, while
twice ax large and twice as productive. A sort destined to
be grown by every trucker or market gartlencr, because of
it* large size and double extra early habit. Pkts. 25c;
per «.t. 81.00.

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS.— Ready for table C2 days after germina-
tion. Height of stalk 3 to 4 feet, ears set within six inches of the
ground. Not a Sugar Corn, but a decided acquisition so very early in
the season. Requires good culture and land of high fektility. A
variety in large demand among market gardeners. Plant in rows at 2)

a

feet and thin to 1 foot. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 10c.

ADAMS EARLY.—A white Corn, in order of maturity after the Extra
Early Adams. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 10c

EARLY LANDRET1I MARKET Not a true Sugar Corn, but
a hybrid or mixture between a .Sugar Corn and the Adam*
Early, and Cultivated on large areas and almost exclusive-
ly by market gardeners of Iturlington County, X. .T., expe-
rience proving the sort to be more reliable than any other
variety. The' ear, when In proper condition for the table,
resembles a good variety of Sugar Corn, and has the pecu-
liarity of bearing a small leaf on the eur, similar to those
of the stuik, which appendage sets It otl" to advantage. The
edible grain is white and sweet. The dry grain Is a mix-
ture of Sugar, Adams Early, and White Mint, and presents
all the appearance of a very much mixed sort, but It is far
better than it looks. This variety will mature ears for
market in about eighty flays front germinal Ion. The stalk
is quite leafy null grows to a height of six feet. A very
profitable sort us a money-maker. Plant In rows at 1 feet
and thin to £ feet. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 15c

80UTHERN ROASTING EAR.—Adapted to private gardens in the/
Southern States. A mixture of Adams Early and Evergreen Sugar/
Almost 08 early OS the Adams and as sweet as the Evergreen. A vigor-

ous grower. Produces a showy ear in the husk. Well adapted for ship-
ing. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per qt. 15c.

SUGAR CORN.
EXTRA EARLY SORTS.

RED COREY.—A valuable sort, edible (10 days from germination. Grain
half amber, Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 15c.

WHITE COREY.— Similar in habit to the Red, but two days earlier,

therefore more desirable. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 15c.

EXTRA EARLY MINNESOTA SUGAR. Among the Kxtra Early
Sugar Corns coming Into condition two or three days subsequent to the
Narragansett. Ears well made out. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt. 15c.

EXTRA EARLY CROSBY SUGAR.—This variety will produce
edible ears in seventy days from germination. It is stronger than any
of the preceding. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 15c.

EARLY SORTS.
EARLY CONCORD SUGAR. -An excellent early variety, succeeding

the Crosby. Height of stalk about live feet. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt. 15c.

COI XTKV (iEXTLRHAN. A short -«<n I ked, productive sort,
frequent ly producing three ears to Hie plant. Kar* large for
so small u stalk; gnnl narrow anil very deep, afler form of
hoc-peg. Highly reeoni mellfled as on.' of the irry I m - 1

.

Pkts. 5c. and lOc.t perqt. 15c.

HICKOX SUGAR.-An excellent sort succeeding the Concord. Pkts.
6c. and 10c; isirql. 15c.

.ASYLUM SUGAR.- Stalk 0 feet, cars long. Desirable. Pkts. 5c. and
10c.; jkt qt. 15c.

INTERMEDIATE SORTS.
L.AXDRETH SI GAR.- Edible 75 days from germination. A

remarkably satisfactory uud productive uirlilv, two ears
on every stalk, often three, sometimes four. " Stalk two
feet shorter than the Evergreen and very close Jointed.
The earn set low, huge and well filled. The train Is nur-
row and very long or deep, somcvt hut similar in shape to
Evergreen, but -mailer. The ear remain- long in milky
coudltlou for the table, the edible grain lieing pun alill'r
and exceedingly sugary.' The La lid reth Sugar Corn Is a
Very ihowy variety, both in stalk and eur, anil is II I mature
for marketing eight flays earlier than the Kmtiri ii. The
Laudrelhs' Sugar Corn will afford market gardener* more
bankets of marketable ears to the Here I bun any Other * arlety
of Sugar Corn In cultivation, and I- » aluuble to the runner
as having almost as long a grain and ripening earlier than
the Evergreen, while posse-sing all tin in. i lls of the Ever-
green under processing. We recommend It « ithout quali-
fication, as being undoubtedly the beat SatfaT Corn In exl»t-
ence. That is high praise. Plain I x .'1 feel. Pkls. Oc. and
10c; per qt. 15c

SQUANTUM SUGAR—A variety of celebrity In the New York markets.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 15c.

PERRY'S HYBRID.—An early varletv and productive, producing a
large ear set w ith large grains. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; |>er qt. 15c

TRIUMPH SUGAR.-A variety following the Asvlum in maturity.
Sweet, productive and of good appearance. Pkts. 5c. and inc.; perqt. loo,

EARLY MAMMOTH SUGAR.—An early variety !„ artngexceedingly
long cars. Sialk short and slender. Earlv in maturity for BO large an
ear, showy and highly recommended. TRY IT. Pkts. 5c. uud 10c: tier

qt. 15c.

EIGHT ROWED SUGAR.-Ma'urine tortable about sereuty-firedayi
from germination. Ears long aial named from number ol rows. Pkts.
5c. and 10c; perqt. 15c.

BLACK MEXICAN SUGAR.—Rich in saccharine or sugary qualities.
The grain, though black when dry, Is simply of a smoky hue when in
edible condition. Pkts. 5c. and lne ; per <i t. 15c.

EVERGREEN SUGAR (Stowell'b) —A favorite variety among the
late Sugar Corns. Matures for table about eighty days from germina-
tion. Pkts. :><:. and ]0c; per qt. 15c

LATE SORTS.
LATE MAMMOTH SUGAR.—The strongest growing of all Sugar

Corns. It requires about eighty-five days to reach maturity for table
The ears are very large and showy. Pkts. 5c. uud 10c.; per qt. 15c

EGYPTIAN SUGAR.—Sweet and large in ear, vigor, .us in stalk, habit
late. Pkts. 5c. aud 10c; perqt. 15c.

ENSILAGE SUGAR CORN.-By broadcast sowing,ordrilling inclose
rows, a luxuriant growth of sugary forage may lie obtained from this

\ Com. Cut when just showing the flower spike, a- m that condition it in

/ most nutritious. Per qt. 15c.

CORN SALAD.
Valeriancelta vtitorui—Mnche Commune—Sdcrialat etrr 3tt*(alat—

L'anonigos—Koornmlnd.

Eight Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of BoWi

Sow broadcast or in ten-inch rows in Autumn (..r t utting at close of
Winter or sow at close of Winter for early Spi u-i When sown in
Autumn cover very lightly with the lighted hay - die merest protection
more will be injurious.

BROAD LEAVED (i.aroe seeded).— I'sed nsa -mull Salad throughout
the Winter ami Spring. Sow thickly In drills, cover slightly lir-i of
Autumn, and sprinkle with straw on the approach ol severe weather,
or sow in a cold frame, covered in Winter as may be convcnicnt^-lhus
it Is accessible even when deep snow prevails. I kts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 10c.

CRESS.
Lipidium Sntinim—Crcston a//noi'«-CHartcn--flrtffc—MnMueno— Tuinker*.

This Is used as a salad. It should be sown at close of Winter broad-
cast, or in row- al ten Inches, and the wowing repeated every two weeks.

CURLED.—1'sed for flavoring and as a salad. Pkts. 5c. and 10c ; per
oz. 10c.

BROAD LEAVED.— a form of atiad much u-ed abroad Pkts. Be. and
10c; per oz. 10c

WATER. — A favorite drcs-lng fordi-hes ami a desirable form of greens.
Pitta, 10c; peroz. t5c.

UPLAND.—Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c



CUCUMBER—DANDELION 2 9

Cucumis sativus— Concoinbre—e-liufc

—

Ar/tirkt r—Komkommer.

from lun > upFour Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of How, Three Pounds to the Acre. Period of Maturity 30 to 00 doyi
Recording to variety ami reason of tkxe Vcur,

For early use plant in hills 1 x -1 feet, on a warm border, when the Cherry
is in bloom, and lor a succession sow in drills at live feet, when the Apple is

in bloom. For pickles plant middle of Summer.
In Florida and other Southern States, a fair average production per acre

of Slicing Cucumbers is 200 crates, 8 x I I x 20 inches. Some growers claim
average crops of I0<> and 500—even sun crates have been recorded, but these
large yields are only occasionally heard of.

Fresh Southern i 'ucumher. appear in Philadelphia the last of November,
and command Si toS2 per dozeu. Towards Christmas the price rises to $2.50
per dozen, alter which the price declines to SI or ;."> per box ot S", to llu fruit.

By last of May the price goes down to SI per dozen, alter which shipments
are unprofitable. As a rule the early Cucumbers from New Orleans bring
better prices than those from Florida." being better sorted and heller packed.

A good crop of Cucumbers, when gathered of pickling size, produces
from 100 to 175 bushels to the acre. A bushel contains about 200 pickles.
Some cultivators have claimed to produce over 100,000 pickles to the acre.
The pickles should be slipped from the vine by the thumb and linger with-
out raising or disturbing the vine. The pickle houses generally pay the
farmers 10 to 50 cents per bushel; thev in turn sell them at from 20 to 30
cents per 100.

1'ickles properly prepared will keep live or six years. The method of
salting pickles as pursued in New Jersey is as follows: To a cask of 120
gallons capacity, take 1 quarts of salt and mix in 2 gallons of water. Place
the solution in the bottom of the cask and put in the green pickles alter
washing. To each 2 bushels of pickles put into the cask, add 1 quarts of
salt, and continue until cask is full. Place the head of the cask, with edges
trimmed oil' to permit of a rise and fall, on the top of the pickles, and on the
top of the head or lid place a weight of 20 or 25 pounds. If there should be
any leakage of the liquor, replace it by a solution of 4 quarts of salt to 2
gallons of water, keeping all the pickles submerged. Salt should not be
stinted. Pickle puckers make three sizes before pickling—large, medium
ami small.

Lono Green Turkey.

LONG GREEN.- Pkt<. 5c, and inc.; per oz. 10c.

EARLY CLUSTER.— Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

MEDIUM GREEN— Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

Morning Glory ; bears
Cucnn

young lor pickle

White Spine.

FIELD VARIETIES.
LANDHETHS' FIRST.—Surpassed by few in length and slimness of

fruit. The earliest long, slim licld Cucumber in cultivation, maturing
to slicing size for table in 50 days from germination ; dark green and
desirable. Very poor seeder. Pkts. 5c. ana 10c: per oz. 20c.

LAMIRETHS' CUOK'K Kxtru Early).—The choicest medium
sort we l»»v»- ever offered, green, gootl length, slim, sym-
metrical, unexampled in beauty of form, very productive,
One for pickling. Phta. Sc. and lOc.; per oz. 30c.

SHORT PROLIFIC PICKLE—A variety of the " Frame" type, but
smaller and producing fruit suitable for pickling in 50 days from plant-
ing. An abundant bearer, highly commended for Pickles, for which it

is used by many of the most famous pickling establishments. Vines
very short, admitting of planting in rows as close as i% feet. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; per oz. 10c.

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE.—The leading sort grown
by truckers for shipment to market. Used almost entirely for slicing.
The vine in habit is very vigorous and very prolific The fruit is of good
size, in quality solid, arid possesses the habit of retaining its green color
for a long period, that is to say, it does not turn yellow so quickly as
other varieties. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

EARLY FRAME.-Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

JAPANESE CLIMBING.-clinihs like
numerous, large, excellent fruit, as good in quality as any other Cucum-
ber when large for slicing and very desirable when young for pickles.
Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c

JERSEY PICKLE.— It is productive, and is said to "green" better than
any other variety, and to " hold color." Over 150,000 bushels of small
fruit of this variety are picked annually in Burlington county, New Jer-
sey. No other sort is used, no other kind of seed could be given away.
Early Spring sowings will develop fruit of pickling size, 2 to 3 inches
long, in GO days. Early Summer sowings in 30 days. Pkts. 5c. and 10c;
per oz. 10c.

BOSTON PICKLING, OR BOSTON MARKET.—Used near Bos-
ton to the exclusion of all other sorts. Pkts 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

TURKEY LONG GREEN.-Not so abundant a bearer as the preced-
ing sorts, though recommended to all who put up their own pickles

;

fruit long and sum
; only surpassed in quality by Landreths' First.

This is not the New England Long Green, but a much superior sort,
being twice as long and of proportion as shown in illustration. Pkts.
5c. aDd 10c; peroz. 10c.

GHERKIN.— Burr, or Round Prickly Cucumber, used for Pickles only.
Pkts. 5c. and loc; peroz. 15c.

DANDELION.
Taraxacu in—Pit&cnl it

.

CABBAGING.— An improved type of an old-fashioned plant rapidly
growing into favor as an early Salad. Sow and cultivate same as Let-
tuce. Tie up the same as Cos Lettuce, or shelter from light by inverted
note or board covering. The Dandelion is a preventive of malarial in-
fection and is recommended for domestic use in localities where chills
and fever prevail. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 50c.

FRENCH GARDEN.— A good sort, but not so strong in growth as the
Cabbaging, not so erect, leaves broader, less curly, and not so vivid a
green. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per. oz. 25c.
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DUTCH BULBS.
As Hyacinths, Tulips, etc., see Catalogue of Dutgh Bulbs mailed free on

application 1st of each September.

EGG-PLANT.
•Solatium mrlnngaia—Aubergine—&\trvfian\t—Rercntinin—Eicrplant.

On, ounce of Seed «<> iou Tardiof Roir<
Mature* for Tuhlc in IOU I>nys from Sowing.

This seed Is generally sown under class and transplanted to the field 2 or
3 weeks after Corn-planting season. The )ilant.s are set in rows of 5 feet and
at 3 feet in the row. The land cannot be too highly fertilized for this crop-
very short, thoroughly rotted stable manure or similar preparalioL is best

;

strong or hot, rank manure, is unsuitable.
Sow in hotbeds or other protected place early In the Spring; when up 2

or 3 inches transplant into small jiots (which plunge in earth) so as to get
stocky, well-rooted plants, and late in the Spring, or not till the commence-
ment of Summer unless the weather he warm, transplant Into thoroughly
worked, rich and recently well-manured ground. A good plan is to open a
deep, wide trench, filling it nearly with manure

.
restore the earth and plant

therein, placing the plants 3 feet apart each way. The seed does not vege-
tate freely ; repeated sowings are sometimes necessary. It is almost useless
to attempt the culture of Eggplant unless the proper attention be given. In
growing the Egg-plant in the Summer and Autumn months in Florida, great
trouble is sometimes experienced in getting a stand of plants owing to the
excessive heat and beating rains. This difficulty can be largely overcome
by shading the ground where the seed is sown. If sown in beds, the shading
may be accomplished by means of frames covered with seed-bed cloth, or bv
blinds of sluts or common boards properly supported over the beds to cut oft

ENDIVE.
f'Meiirium enrtMa—Chteorle. Endive—<?nbit>ttn<SaIat— ErcnroUx

d Endivia—Andijvir.

Two Onikh (if Si id to 101) Yard* of Hon.
the Acre.

Tllrrr I'oiiikIs to

Single I.kaves of f.siu

1. Moss Curled. 2. Green Curled. :i Ilmnd Leaved.

Sow in the Spring as soon as the earth is free from frost, and repent up
till within sixty days of Autumn frost. Drill In rows of two feet and tain
the plants to eight inches npart Tie up the liaise |,-nv r e..\ . r \s ith jiot to
blanch for Salad. Valuable for Salads and highly decorative us a garnish
to table vegetables.

GREEN CURLED.— A desirable Salad when blanched
garnish, l'kts. 5e. and loc.; jier oz. 15c

WHITE CURLED.— A variety of white tint

oz. 15c.

Popular as a

Pktl. Be. and 10c.; per

MOSS CURLED.—fireen and extni curled. Pkt-. and 10c.; per 07.. I V.

BROAD LEAVED.—Foliage broad and flat Most productive. Pkt*.

5c. aud 10c.; per oz. 16c.

LANnitETIIS' TlIORNI.ESS I.AItOF. Roi'M) PfBPI.E Elifi-Pl.ANT.

the direct rays of the sun. If the seed is sown where the plants are to re-
main (a bad practice) the shading may be done by using Palmetto fans and
leaves, placing them one each on the north and south sides of the lull, the
tow meeting over the seed. This plan is used bv some of the most success-
ful growers In the (iulf States.

A Ipoul :«mo plants are required to plant an acre. These plants should
produce an average of 3 to 4 fruits, weighing 2 to 3 pounds each. Our
selected seeds lire always taken from fruit weighing S to 10 pounds each ; we
have had them of 13 pounds In weight. Commission merchants in Philadel-
phia pay the market gardener about, on an average, l'£ cents per fruit. The
highest prices arc 8 and 10 cents per fruit.

Florida fruit arrives In Philadelphia the latter part of November and
commands 8t> to 88 per barrel crate. Earlier in the Autumn the market is

supplied by fruit from Jersey. Towards Christmas the price of Florida Egg-
plant rises to 310 per barrel crate and then declines by April lo$ti to 88, and
by May to S>. alter which they are likely to arrive in a damaged condition
and lie worthless. Egg-plant fruit can lie grated and canned lor Winter use.

LANDRETHS' THORNLE3S LARGE ROUND PURPLE.-
Alinost thornless, ond therefore a sort mure valuable to the trucker than
the spiny sort so often sold ilk the New York Improved, which, by reason
of Its thorns on leaf and stem. offers serious impediments to oulck gath-
ering. The Landrcth Is decidedly the best selection of Egg-plant, being
productive and vigorous, often reaching 11 weight of ttvclrr pounds. The
fruit may be described as short, egg-shaped. Hummed at the bottom—
dinmeter often nearly equal to the length. Color (when grown on soil

of proper quality ) a deep purple, running in places almost to a black
purple. Single plants of this variety often reach a span of three feet,

and produce seven or eight large fruits. PkL<<. 5c. and loc.; per oz. 35c.

NEW YORK IMPROVED.-This Is u form of the old Ijirge Round
Purple ; large, solid, weighty uud showy. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 30o.

FLOWER SEEDS.
Landreths' Selection is Unexcelled in the Quality of the

Seed Offered. See pages 7 to 12.

GOURDS.
See page 12,

GRASS SEED.
Sec pages 2, 8, 55, 56 and 57
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HERBS.
Those impart a strong, spicy taste ami odor, and are usoil in various culinary o|>orations. Those marked with a * are perennial, and when once

obtained may be preserved for years. Of such sow the seed very carefully III seed beds, about the middle of Spring, and In the ensuing Autumn or

Spring transplant thorn to convenient situations. The others are annuals, or such as come to perfection the first year and die. The seed of these may be

sown carefully in shallow drills, middle of Spring, and when the plants are up a few inches thin them to proper distances. To preserve for use, dry

thoroughly, rub the foliage almost to powder, and put in jars or bottles and cork tightly.

ANISE.-/'i»i|»«i"'i Anisum—Ani& Winner HntS

—

Matalnhuga. A Persian
plant, the seeds of which are used as a condiment and in the manufac-
ture of liquors and confectionery. The plant itself is used as a garnish
and in the manulacturo of cordials. It is one of the oldest medicinal
spire--. Sow the seed in early Spring, when the Cherry is in bloom, or

immediately after, in rows at "ton inches apart, or thin to six inches. It

is a delicate plant, growing to a height oi a foot and a half, and reach-
ing maturity at Midsummer. I'kis. .'><•. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

BORAGE.-tttrajo officinalis— llourrachc offieinalc-i\orctl<b-Borraja. A
soft, thick-stemmed, annual plant, reaching the height of two feet and
and a breadth of equal area. Leaves light-green and of fuzzy character.
A profuse bloomer. Flowers slar-sha|ied, light-blue and "quite orna-
mental. The plant is used in the manufacture of cordials. Pkts. 5c. and
10c.: per oz. 15c.

CAHAWAY. Carum Carui—Cnrvi—
gtlbdtOmmd -Karvfj. The seeds are
used in flavoring bread, pastry and
sauce, and sometimes in choose mak-
ing. Sow in drills, when the Cherry
is in bloom, at three foot, and thin to

six inches. The foliage ol this plant
resembles that of a Carrot. It has a
height ol" above one foot and continues
in growth until Stopped by frost. Pkts.

5c. and 10 els,; peroz. 10c.

CARDOON.

—

i '.»/" urn ca rd u hculm - Cn r-

deon—.darton— Cardo. Foliage similar
in appearance to the French Arti-

choke. The leaf stalks, as those of the
Artichoke, are blanched, and are used
stewed in soup and as a salad. The
seed should be sown in the early
Spring, and in rows of three feet apart,
and the plants thinned to one foot. In
Autumn the stalks should be blanched
the same as Celery. Pkts. 5c. and 10c;
per oz. 40c.

CHERVIL —Seandix certfoUim—Oer-
/euil—Perifollo—Herbtl-Kjorvei. When
the Peach is in bloom sow, treatiug the
plant the same as Carrots or Parsnips,
which last root it somewhat resembles
in its form and hardiness. The root is

half long, and is crooked after the
manner of Parsnip. I'sed for soups
and salads. Pkts. 5c. and 10 cts.; per
oz. 10c.

CORIANDER.-i'«-"ii»(rai» sativum—
Cortantlrc— (lorianscr—Vutantro. The
seeds are used in the manufacture of

liquors, and in culinary operations.
The seeds should be sown when the
Cherrv is In bloom, In rowsof eighteen
inches, thin to six inches. An early
maturing plant, reaching a height of

two feet, and proline in very palatable
seeds. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per oz. 10c.

DIIiIi.—Ancthum gravcolaut—Ancth—'SiU
—Kneldo. The seeds of this plant arc used in the llavoring of preserves

and pickles, also as a condiment. It has a flavor similar to that of mint.

Sow the seed when the Cherry is in bloom, in rows of eighteen inches

and thin to five inches. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

FENNEL.—Fenouti—'xm&A -Hinojo— Vcnkel. The rooty portions and the

lower ends of the leaf stalks of this plant arc used for Ixuhng. In flavor

it resembles Celerv, and is used in the manufacture of liquors. Sow the

seed when the Cherry is in bloom, in drills ol eighteen inches and thin

to six inches. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per. oz. 10c.

•LAVENDER.

—

Lavendula spira - iMvande officinale—Vavtnbtl - Espliego.

The leaves of this plant are used for seasoning, and the flowers for per-

fumerv. The plant is propagated principally by slips from old roots.

The slips are placed in rows three feet apart and one foot in the row.

When seed is sown it should be planted when the Apple is in bloom.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

*ROSEMAH IT.— Roscmarinns officinalis—Romarin—Woimarin— Romero.
The leaves of this plant are used for seasoning, being quite aromatic.

The seed may bo sown when the Cherry is in bloom in April, In rows of

eighteen inches and thinned to five inches, Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 35e.

HUE —Rula gravcolcns—Ruc—Slaute—Ruda. A plant of rather disagreeable
odor, bitter and pungent, nevertheless used in cooking. Sow the seed in

April, in rows of two foot and thin out to six inches. Pkts. 5c and 10c;
per oz. 15c.

SAG E.-»'i'w officinalis—Sauar officinale — -Zalbti — Salvia. One of the
oldest cultivated garden herbs used for seasoning and distillation. Sow
when the ( Ihcrrv is in bloom in one-foot rows, mid when safely established
thin to six inches between the plants. The plant reaches a height of

sixteen inches with an equal breadth. Foliage abundant, leaves long,

narrow and whitish green. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; oz. 30c.

SUMMER SAVORY.—Satureia horlensia—SarrieUi annulle—SSoIjnentraut
—Ajedrra. An odoriferous garden herb used in seasoning una Is and vege
tables. Sow when the Cherry is in bloom, in rows of twelve inches,
and thin to four inches. Height of plant fifteen or sixteen inches, pro-

SUMMER
SAGE SAVORY DILL CARAWAY FENNEL LAVENDER

BORAGE THYME RUE ANISE CORIANDER savory

Herbs.

ducing a multitude of straight stems; foliage light blue and exceedingly
small. Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

SWEET MARJORAM. — Origanum iimjinaiia—Marjolaine—'iBlaiexan—
Mejorana. A familiar aromatic herb used for flavoring. Sow the seed
when the Cherry is In bloom, in one-foot rows in early Spring, and when
three inches high thin to six inches between the plants. Pkts. 5c. and
10c; per oz. 15c.

SWEET BASIL.—Ocwnum baxilicitin—Haxilic Grand -lOnfilicum

—

Album.
An aromatic herb used for flavoring sou]* and sauces. It is a light green
plant growing to a height of two feet and of equal breadth, and continu-
ing in grow th until killed by frost. When the Cherry is in bloom sow at

one foot apart and thin to six inches between the plants. Pkts. 5c. and
10c; per oz. 15c.

*T H YM E —Tlii/ in us Vulgaris— Th urn ordinaire— i [itnnian— Tomillo. The
leaves and young shoots are used in seasoning and in distillation. The
flavor is strongly aromatic Sow when the Cherry is in bloom, in rows at

fifteen inches for hoe culture, and two feet and a half for horse culture.

This plant reaches a height of eight inches to one foot, and produces an
abundance of small, erect stems covered with very small foliage of
aromatic flavor. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: peroz. 30c

*

flMant $

Q. Can vegetables and farm crops be divided into classes, each requiring distinct food?

A. Partially so, and divided into three classes:

L Those requiring an excess of potash, as peas, beans, potatoes, clover, flax.

2. Those requiring much nitrogen, as beets, cabbage, oats, wheat, barley and hemp.

3. Those requiring large amounts of phosphoric acid, as radish, turnip and corn.
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KALE.
Urnnmrn Oleracea—Accplmla—Chuiu verts—

JKiiitcr.-.flohl— I'lilm Sin Cnt/nl/o.

Oiif Ounce of Seed to 100 VunU of How. Four Pounds to the
Acre, fifty Dojh to Produce u Crop Suitable for Cutting.

Greens for cutting. Curly, loose-lenve<] plants of the Cabbage fumilv. of
hardy diameter ami succeeding on almost any soil. Sow in eurly Sprint;
when the Oak is in lull leal' and again in early Autumn. Drill in rows of
two anil a hall feet and thin to three to ten inches, uccording to vigor of 1

variety.

PURPLE DWARF GERMAN — Height four to six Inches. Sow iu
permanent jiosition. l'kts. 5c. uud 10c.; peroz. 15c.

Dwa RF iJkuman Kai.k. DwAitr Scotch Kai.k.

PHILADELPHIA DWARF GERMAN GREEN8. — Sow in
Autumn for " sprouts " or " greens." Height four to six inches. Sow
in permanent position. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

DWARF CURLED SLOW SEEDER.—A sort slow to shoot, and
for that reason very prolitahle Isith to the market und private gar-
dener. Very productive in leaves. Iilue-green and curled on edges. In
some catalogues this Is known us Imperiul. I'kLs. 5c. and 10c.; per
oz. 10c.

DWARF EXTRA CURLED GERMAN GREENS.— A variety of
lighter green lint than the Dwarf German Greens, uud much curled.
I'kts. 5c. and 10c.; pcroz. 15c.

MOSBACH.— In height between the Dwarf Scotch und tin- Kxtra Dwarf
Leaves bent upward, light yellow-green. Double curled, white narrow
rilw und veins, very showy. I'kLs. 5c. and 10.; per oz. '20c-.

NORFOLK.—Color very light green, leaves much curled. Pkl* 5. and
10c.; per oz 10c.

DWARF CURLED SCOTCH.-Foliuge yellowish -green, und similar
to the Tall Scotch Kale. I'kLs. 5c. and 10c.; pcroz. 10c.

BLOOMSDALE KALE. Leaves inon cnrled; color mid
screen 1 heiphj ten Inches when full nowni ippnrMMtl a
distance like Cnrled Parsley. Pkta. Be. and I o< .

•. pei ../ . ISc.
SIBERIAN.— l'kts. 5c. and 10c.; |»er oz. 10c.

TALL CURLED SCOTCH.-Manaec as Winter Cubhuuc Desirable
for Winter use. Height two to four feet. Sow iu beds ami transplant.
I'kLs. 5c. und 10c.; per oz. 10c.

K0HL=RABI.
Bramca Cnula-rapn—Choiuc-ravfs—nnoUtntelil—Cnmlarnii.i.

One Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Itim.

This plant, used Ixith for table and for cattle feeding. Is a CuhUigc in
which the cultural development has U-en directed to the stalk, not to the
leaf. The enlarged stalks, t iking the globular form of Turnips, are more
hardy and nutritious than Turnips. Any good soil will produce a crop, the
plants for which may be grown like Cabbage, in seed beds for transplanting,
or sown in permanent position in three-foot rows. Sow the seed for table
use at any period when Cabbage may be sown. Drill In rows at two feet and
thin to six inches. For cattle feeding drill the seed in Midsummer for
Autumn development. Yield 300 to 400 bushels to the acre.

WHITE VIENNA.— Short leaved, bulb light green, vcrv rapid in
growth, early in maturity, fine in texture and svmnietrlcul in form.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

PURPLE.—The bulb of this varictv is purple. In moturitv after the
White Vienna. PkLs. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 20c.

GREEN OR WHITE.— I'kts. 5ft and 10c.; peroz. 15c.

LAWN GRASS.
See pages 2 and 3.

LEEK.
Allium pnrrum—Pnirmu—2au<6 occr ?!orrf— Purrrr>— Prri.

Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Ynrriii of Row. Four I'd I. o ilir

Acre. Ninety Dm - from Germination to Edtlilr Condition.

Sow when the Apple is In bloom, and again In Midsummer. If for per-
manent position, sow In rows of two feel ; If for transplanting, sow in dose
beds. To secure a full development, thin out the rows or plant tin -<•, dlings
at two feet six inches. I'pon the approach of hanl frost Lake up tin plants
and preserve in trenches the same as Celery. Yield from about Km t<. USQ
bushelis to the acre.

CARENT AN.—Very uperlor, large rooted, broad leaved. I'kts. 5c. and
10c; per oz. 15c.

ROUEN.—Thick, short stem with numerous fan-*hu|>c<l leaves l'kts. 5c.
and 10c; peroz. 15c.

MUSSELBURGH —A remarkably large and showy varietv. I'kts. 5c
ami 10c; per oz. 20a

LARGE LONDON.—Scotch or Flag. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. ISC.

•ea-©

0CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AS AFFECTING PLANTS.
Q. Do local climatic conditions have much Influence ujion the growth of plants?
A. It Is both curious and very Instructive to investigate tin- effects of climate upon garden vegetables grown from Med. In fact a removal of but

a few miles from a locality I- In some cases sufficient to produce marked results, not Ix'cuuse of a change of soil, for that can be mechanically manipu-
lated, at least on small patches for garden purposes, but entirely localise of change In atmospheric conditions Thus, for Instance, I/hik Island
fanners grow very prolitahle ero|« of Cauliflower of most Inviting form, size and color, and with no more can' than bestowed upon a crop of Cabbage,
win 1-1 no si ice,-- •. whatever can lie ex|wcted with a field crop ol Cauliflower in the vicinity of Philadelphia, onlv one hundred miles distant, even though
tbe same seed be used—all attributable entirely to a difference of climatic conditions of the two localities. The Influence of climate Is also observed
In the case of the Onion, as In Connecticut there are grown, direct from the seed, thousands of ueres of profitable field crops of Onions unrivaled in
form, size and color, but the same seed sown iu Pennsylvania will onlv make sets, and |««ir ones at that, often only stags. Again, Philadelphia-
grown Onion scc<| sown in the vicinity of Philadelphia will always make seLs, but it is never profitable to make big bulbs, the climate L« aguliM it;

but in all other sections this sume Philadelphia seed will develop bulbs of full marketable size.
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LETTUCE.
Ixictitm capititfa— Latum pommfr»—Aov\\alal, VMtidj— bcehugn acngollada,—Krop falail.

Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Four Pounds to the Acre. Forty to Fifty Days from Seeding to Maturity.

To have lino Lettuce in early Spring, sow in seed !>e<l from commencement to middle of Autumn. During Winter protect the plants by a box covered
With window or other sash, or with litter, as they stand on the ground. Karly in the Spring transplant some into rich ground. The others force under the
sash. Or in early spring sow in a hotbed and transplant, but Autumn-sown plants are best For a later supply, sow in drills when the Cherry is in bloom

;

when un a lew inches thin out. leaving plants at pn>per distances ; this is a better plan than transplanting late in the season. For this purpose use Blooms-
dale Reliable, l.andretbs' Forcing, Virginia Solid He ader and heat-resisting varieties, which we have selected as standard sorts by reason of their ability to
resist heat ami the longer time they are in condition for the table than some other kinds which shoot to seed as soon as the Lead is tunned.

LANDRETIIS' FORCING ( it a til-: i. - So named because of Its
adaptability for forcing under glass, forming crisp hard
In ads before any other known sort ban commenced to
bead; having no outside leaves, it can be planted at balf
distance, twice as many to a space as any other sort. It is
all bead, producing weightier beads than any other kind
twice Its size. Valuable for small gardens. This is some-
thing very choice, and while most trusty for open garden
culture, It is unapproacbed for forcing In'hothrds or frames;
very compact and round like a ball. Suitable for sending to
tbe table in entire form on tbe root. Long standing before
shooting. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 30c.

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON.-A cutting variety of unusual merit;
not so golden as Silesian, but bv some preferred, i'kts. 5c ami inc.: per
oz. 10c

CUKLED SIMPSON.- A cutting variety similar to and Immediately
following the Silesian. I'kts. 50. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

TENNISBALL (white seeded).—Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; peroz. 10c.

VIRGINIA SOU D HEADER—Cabbage beading, leaves light
In color wlib a tinge of red on edge, few leaves outside of
tbe bead, late to mature but slow to sboot to seed, admi-
rable therefore for market garden. Cultivated by us on our
Virginia plantat ion for sbipment to market, is of remark-
ably good quality. \Vc have sent quantities to Baltlmore
markrt, realizing handsome prices. Wc recommend it by
using it ourselves. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER.- A good Summer sort of reliable
heading quality. Color yellowish green, sligl ;,

y marked with brown
specks. This is a variety growing in favor. Pkts. 15c.

TENNISBALL (black seeded) .—An early beading sort of reputation.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c.

; per oz. 10c.

IMPERIAL CABBAGE.—A showy white cabbaging variety of very-
choice quality, uniform in character, and in every particular very supe-
rior to the stock usually sold. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

Reliable. Largest of All. Early Sdhmeb, Virginia SOLID Header.

EARLY CURLED SILESIAN.-- A cutting variety; the second t.»

produce edible leaves. It dms wit limit. Pkts. 5c. and 10o.; peroz. 10c.

GOLDEN FORCING.- Leaves golden in color, very much savoved,
crumpled on edges with sharp angular twists. A quick-growing sort.
Valuable for early use and slow to shoot to seed. Pkt. 10c.

BOSTON CURLED.— I'kts :h: and 10c.; peroz. 10c.

AMERICAN GATHERING.— A curly-leaved, bronze-edged sort
Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

BRONZED CURLED.— N--W sort. A hall-cabbaging variety of bronze*
edged leaves and sujierior to either Prize Head or American Gathering.
Pkts. 5c and 10c.; peroz. 15c.

BIG BOSTON.— Similar to a large form of Suckled Dutch, without the
speckles; a very desirable variety. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c.

-A cutting variety of curlvPRIZE HEAD, OR SATISFACTION.
leaves. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c

GOLDEN CURLED.—New sort. A golden-leaved sort, producing a
half head of rare excellence; leaves much fluted on the edges; very
showy and a most admirable cutting sort. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c

GOLDEN QUEEN.—Resembles a late seeding Tennisball. Very com-
pact, few outside leaves; a good reliable sort. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 15c.

GRAND RAPIDS.— A loose-lea veil, vigorous grower, resembling Lan-
dreths' Golden Curled. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

HANSON.— Pkts. 5c. and 10c ; peroz. 10c.

CURLED INDIA.— A valuable variety: making a close-folded head.
Stands the sun and is crisp and tender. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c.

DEACON.—A thoroughly reliable variety, leaves plain and dark green,
a good header, medium in size and maturity. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 10c

SALAMANDER.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c: peroz. 10c.

BLOOMSDALE RELIABLE.- A medium-sized Cabbage vari-
ety, never falling to head, slow to sboot to seed, and In all
respects one of tbe best sorts ever introduced. Thin leaf,
close-folded bead, few outside leaves, quick In growth.Recommended lo market gardeners for forcing tinder glass*
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

BOSTON MARKET.—Pkts. Sc. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

EARLY WHITE CABBAGE. — A broad-leaved, vigorous-heading
sort. White, showy and desirable. Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

SPECKLED DUTCH BUTTERHEAD (second EARLY).—A long-
standing white Cabbage variety, forming quite compart heads, the leaves
jiosscssing the peculiarity of being irregularly dotted with s|iots resem-
bling iron rust. This is the favorite variety' with market gardeners in
the neighborhood of Philadelphia. Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

BLOOMSDALE EARLY SUMMER An acquisition ofvalne;
medium size, round In leaf and head; smooth, compact and
Arm; always heading and slow to »hoo« to seed; qualities
which commend themselves to all who aim to raise Lettuce
either for family nse or market. Second early n maturity.We cannot recommend It too highly Known in the vicin-
ity of New Orleans as the Creole. Don't fall to try It. Pkts.
Bfl, and 10c.; per oz. 80c.

MARKET GARDENERS' PRIVATE STOCK.-A selected strain;
solid, large heads, resisting the sun for a long time before shooting up.
Valuable also as an early sort, to be started under glass for earlv Spring
transplanting into open ground. I'kts. 5c. and loc; per oz. 15c.

COLD FRAME WHITE CABBAGE.—For starting in cold frames
and setting out in early Spring. Extensively used by market gardeners.
I'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c

HUBBARD MARKET.—A large, white Cabbage variety; for forciug
or open ground Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per oz. 15c
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LETTUCE—Continued.

MAMMOTH BUTTER (BLACK BBSO).—A Belected strain, with large
solid, yellow heads. 'I lie favorite variety ol the New York murket gar-
dener!!. Pkts. 5e. and 10e.; tier oz. loc.

NORFOLK ROYAL CABBAGE. -Large, very showy heads, coin-
line t, crisp, desirable, l'kts 5c and 10c; ]>cr oz. 10c

lakuESTOP ALL \ late sort). Magnificent heads, coveted by
all who see ih< in. A very large green cnbbi»Kliif; variety,
very bold, altogether desirable, built for family i imc mid
market garden. Trackers can adopt K with confidence) aa
It Is snre to sella l'kts. 5c. and IUc; per oz. 'JUc.

BLOOMSDALE BUTTER (BLACK seed).—A dark green-leaved vari-
ety of remarkable vigor, resisting the most severe beat, and highly
prized hy all who have tried it. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c

ROYAL CABBAGE.-Heads large, very showy. Leaves broad. Pkts.
5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

BROWN DUTCH.—Bronze leaves. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

8LOW SEEDER.— Very meritorious, a long-standing, white-leaved
Cabbage heading sort remaining in marketable condition long after all
other sorts have shot to seed, l'kts. 5c. and 10c; |ier oz. 15c.

NEW YORK LETTUCE.-A large, late varielv of |.cculiar green color
PkUs. 5c. and loc; )>eroz. 10c.

LONG ISLAND WINTER. - I'-ed by market gardeners for growing
in cold Irames during Autumn. Winter and early Spring. Very Valuable.
Color a light green, very hardy, size over the average, leaves round on
ends, broad, slightly bloated. Pkts. loc; peroz. 15c.

LANDRETHS' HEAT-RESISTING COS-Vigorou*. alwavs head-
ing, crisp, never wilting under the severest sun. Remarkably "line. It
should be in every garden. We recommend this for Florida and (iulf
States, as it resists lu-at, and growing erect, and being tied for blanching,
remains free from sand, l'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 20c.

GREEN COS.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

WHITE COS.— Au old variety, highly esteemed. Habit of growth up
right. The leaves require tying up to Insure blanching. Pkts. 5c and 10c:
per oz. 10c

ALWAYS READY.—Slow to shoot to seed, consequently very valuable
and always ready for the table. A good header, of the Cabbage type.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 15c.

FLORIDA FAVORITE.— Flourishes on hot dry sand. Produces long,
narrow, erect leaves which require tying up to blanch; prevents ihc entry
of sand into the head. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 15c.

ROMAINB
LETTUCE

This is a general name given to several types of Cos Lettuce—some white, others green, others

red—all of the same erect growth, sugar loaf shaped, and of the same prolific quality. The White

Leaved is the best, as it is very rapid in development, often reaching a weight offive pounds in fifty

to sixty days. It will do well in all climates. It can he eaten with salt like Celery.

TURNIPS FOR GREEN MANURE.
WHAT ARE GREEN MANURES ?

Why, the soil's own vegetable products for its enrichment, as Grass, Clover, Weeds

—

anything in the way of a green crop to plow under.

Now, among the entire range of green crops, considering the volume which can be obtained in a short season, considering again the Intrinsic value which,
can thus be obtained, are the

LEAVES AND BULBS OF A TURNIP CROP
of foliage quite ten tons to the acre, and of bulbs twenty-live tons—mostly water.it is true. To be exact, analysis shows that In a ton ol Tnrnlp Bulh>,
eighteen hundred |k>uihIs are water, while onlv four pounds are nitrogen, two pounds phosphoric acid, seven pounds potash. In a ton of the Turnip
Leaves there are found seven pounds of nitrogen and a larger pro|M>rtiou of phosphoric acid than in the bullis. These' valuable portions In the bulbs Und
foliage may strike the render as a small showing, but he must observe that this Is to the TON, and multiplying these quantities by twenty-live to thirty tons
to the acre, the general result proves more than satisfactory.

and they 'Will reappear in new clothing— it may be in the form of Wheat.
Corn, Cotton, Potatoes, or market truck. No farmers In the world are better

than the English—they well know the value of Turnips. They use' them
iHith for turning under and for sheep food. Fed on the land of their ^reduc-
tion thev ullbrd two profits—the sheep being there fattened and their drop-

pings giving back to the land a large jmij«irtloii of (h.ir original muuur-
fal value. All American farmers cannot keep sheep, but they all can plow in

Turnips.

It is the Nitrogen

which a Turnip crop appropriates which Is their principal fertilising con-

stituent, their most precious clement. This collection of nitrogen is 1m st

done by varieties of vigorous foliage as the Norfolk and other large leaved

sorts, lhies the cverv-dav larmer ever slop to consider the mnnurial value

alone of a complete covering of his land as is done by a dense mass „f Tur-

nip leaves? Whv. a Held can l>c made fertile by covering it with pine

hoards; not quickly so. but It can lie done In time. There Is an old proverb

thai " Snow In a poor man's manure." We add that I I Umlp crop in

the intelligent poor man's manure.

rvoni^'FTOrVfQ T7f~MD Qf'MYnKTr"' Plow well; If time permit*, plow twice or thrice, barrow well, crush clods, harrow again, and
L/lrvHV_, 1 lWlNO r WIV OUWIiNlj. continue to harrow till the soil Is in fine tilth. Bro tbnr ponnds of seed to the acre,
and harrow in lightly. Do nothing more till utter hard frost slo|is the growth, when fold them under completely out of sight, for nature's hidden Influence to

prepare them during Winter to feed a succeeding crop. The man who cannot bring himself to plow under all his crop should sow an acre or more to

remain standing to satisfy his sentimental nature I/>t us look at the cost of an acre of Turnips :

Plowing, harrowing, otid the entire preparation of the land, say $3 00 j>er acre.

I-alxir of broadcasting, nothing 0 00

Seed, four imund«, at (say) 50 cents 2 00

Cost of plowing under 2 00

Total V 00

An extravagant estimate; formally farmers can do the entire work at an outlay of four dollars. Dr. Ijiws. of England, on unquestioned authority,

estimates the value of a ton of Turnl|is at one dollar, baaed upon the manurial value of u ton of stable manure. Twenty-live ton« of Turnips to the acre

would therefore lie worth twenty-five dollars as a fertilizer. ,
Take our advice, double the' size of your farm, not by pun hose of a iioor one alongside, but by doubling the producing capacity ol UMSC acirs you

already pisv.vs.

Look at it in Another Way.
Taking a thirty-ton crop as a basis, to equul this snatch crop, obtained

in the short space oi ninety days' growth, would be required eleven
ions of Green Clover, which, even wllh the qulck-growing
Trlfollnm Incarnaliiia, cannot be obtained In less ilian twelve
month*. Every fanner recognizes at once the value ol red Clover and the
time required (oobuin a strong stand, and here is a statement which should
cuuse him to stand aghast over the opportunity he has lost to fertilize with
Turnips. A green crop to plow under should always be sandwiched between
two grain crops, and no green crops can lie produced so cheaply, so quickly,
and in all respects more profitably than Turnips.

To the Uninitiated
It mny seem a pity to turn under a wealth of Turnip tops, waving plumes
sixteen to eighteen inches in height, broad spreading, u sheet of living green
matter, ami covering a still larger volume of succulent food material, smiling
bulbs, toothsome bullis, ready for the market; but let not any weak-minded
hesitancy stay the plow. Down with them. Fold them under, out of sight.
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WATERMELON.
CitruUiK ritlytuix—Mdim d'Kau— SJafjcrmcloncii— Smiiliii.

Three Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Four Pounds to the Acre.

When the black Walnut is in one-inch leaf, plant Melons.
Watermelons do well upon soil ground or u|mu laud prepared for their reeeption by plowing down a crop of Winter wheat or Winter rye, the sod or

grain aerating or keeping liK>se the soil. When the Apple is in bloom the seed is planted "in hills ut ten feet apart in each direction. Two large shovelfuls
of well-rotted stable manure dag and trampled into each hill and covered with earth.

The cultivator should be prepared with quite four pouuds of seed to the acre that he may have a reserve for replanting in case of destruction of his

plants by insect depredations or beating rains.

One vine alone to the hill should Ik- allowed to attain perfection : with 450 hills to the acre, there should be you first-class Melons.
Philadelphia Commission Merchants pay for prime Melons, as a highest price. S-IO per hundred. As an average price. SIC) per hundred. They cease; to

be profitable to the trucker when bringing less than S-l |ar hundred. First-class Melons are always in demand, but the market is frequently overstocked with
small fruit."

Much of the Melon seed offered throughout the country is the product of immature and deformed Melons remaining in the field after all the choice fnilt

has been selected.

LAIVDRETHS' BOSS (80 to 90 days to ripen) We still adhere
to our claim tlint no Melon baa ever been Introduced which
ran he compared with the Komh In delicacy of flavor, daz-
zling brilliancy of color of Hi sh, solidity of flesh, depth of
flesh, melting quality, and everything going to make a per-
fect Melon. The edible portion of the flesh extending to
within less than half an inch of the skin, and yet the rind is

so hard that no Melon In existence is ho good a shipper.
Perfectly ripe Melons will support the weight of a heavy
man without any Injury to the interior. Success with the
Boss, however, is only met with when the soil is strong and
rich, both naturally and artificially, and it requires a space
of nine by nine or nine by ten feet to (lie hill. Under good
conditions. Melons weigh from thirty to forty pounds, anil
we have had frequent reports of them reaching a weight of
sixty and seventy pounds to the Melon. True stock ran only
be had direct from us. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

LIGHT GREEN RIND ICING.-One of the best of all Melons:
always of good flavor, rind very thin. Unexcelled in all good
qualities. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

DARK GREEN KIND ICING-.—Shape, size and flavor same as Light
Icing, but dark skinned. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

EXTRA EARLY (65 days from germination).—Very desirable as
the first Watermelon to ripen. Every one should have it. Form ob-
long. Weight from fifteen to sixteen pounds. Quality fair. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; per oz. 15c.

ICE CREAM.—Form oblong, skin light in color, seeds white, flesh

solid and red. Pkts. oc and 10c; per oz. 10c.

Arkansas Traveler.

PEERLESS.—flood, but not equal to the Ice Cream. Rind thin; light

green; flesh solid, bright in color, sugary. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 10c.

LANDRETHS' LONG LIGHT ICING.—A good cropper, heavy,
attractive and very desirable in quality. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

GRAY MONARCH (Jordan's).—Long, large, heavy, flesh solid, deep
red and good flavor. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c

GEM (Kolb).—A solid shipper. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c

SEMINOLE.—This Melon resembles the Landreths' Long Light Icing.

Very sweet and melting. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

JACKSON, GYPSY, RATTLESNAKE.—A famous Melon In the
Southern States, Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

MOUNTAIN SWEET.— Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c

JAMES RIVER.—A long, dark rind Melon of second size, similar to

the Joe Johnson and Jones Melon. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

GEORGIA.—Pkts. 5c. and 10.: peroz. 10c.

ARKANSAS TRAVELER (Specialty) (75 days from planting
to ripening' A large, Ion;;, weighty Melon. Rind dark
green, with waving stripes of blaek ; Interior always mild,
the edible portlou extending; to within half an Inch of Hie
kin, flesh brilliant red, sweet, tender, crystal I Ine. Very Juicy
and altogether quite superior. Seeds variable In color anil

snail. Ripening as an Intermediate. A very hard rind and
therefore a good shipper. \<> better Melon, except the Boss,
lias ever been offered to lovers of choice Watermelons ; In
size It is not a mammoth—no large Melons are (list-class
in quality. In color of flesh it is deepest red, in texture crys-
talline, in flavor sugary. The flesh is solid throughout,
without nny sign of either core or cavity, and the edible
portion extends to within a half Inch of the skin. We ean-
ilot say enough In praise of the Arkansas Traveler. Pkts.
5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

LONG DIXIE.—The chunky Dixie was grown largely during the Sum-
mers of is'.il, lsivj and 1st! 'as a market Melon, ami "with unexampled
satisfaction. We have selected a long, form of it which will supersede
the Kolb Gem, compared with which it is intinitely better, vine vigor-
ous, equally earlv, quite as productive, weighs as much, darker in rind,

in form long to half long, llesh deep red without core or cavity, more
melting and of very superior flavor. For shipment to long distance*
it will be found equal to the Kolb (Jem, iis rind fully as strong, and iD
appearance more showy, placing it in first rank as a market Melon. A
decided improvement upon the Dixie, as first introduced—longer in
form, llesh more brilliant and very palatable. A Cue shipper. Pkts. 5c
and loe.: per oz. 10c.

Bradford Watermelon.

DUKE JONES.—Larger than Old Jones, Lord Bacon or Kolb's Gem
and of better flavor; rind dark green, with irregular lighter-colored
stripes: very prolific and of fine appearance. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; pei
oz. 10c.

BRADFORD.— Similar to the famous Joe Johnson In shape and mark-
ings ; long, color dark, with darker wavy bands, flesh melting and ol
excellent flavor, seed white, a superior sort. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

GYPSY.—A famous Melon in the Southern States, long and slim. Pkts
5c. and 10c: per oz. 10c

IRON CLAD.— Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

EXCELSIOR.— A large, showy Melon, similar to the Cuban Queen
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

FLORIDA FAVORITE.-A popular Melon In the South. Oblong
green with dark stripes. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

CUBAN QUEEN.— A Melon of mammoth size, reaching very often
over sixty pounds in weight. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

AMERICAN QUEEN.— Form and color somewhat similar to a Txing
Light Icing, but more chunky and much heavier, exceedingly pro-

ductive. A fine shipper, being exceedingly tough In rind. Pkts. 5c. and
10c: per oz. 10c.

INDIANA SWEETHEART.—Resembling a Large Round Icing, but
heavier and paler in color, good Isjarer and a reliable shipper, standing
any amount of rough handling. PkLs. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

PRESERVING OITROS.—Only for Winter nse, a round, light and
dark striped Melon, meat greenish white, used for preserving only ; seeds
red and small. This should be more generally used. Pkts. 5c and 10c
per oz. 10c
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CKNTHLOUP6 or CITRON.
Citron Melon, or Mitxl: Melon—Cucumi* Mi to—Melon Mnxcailc— Jlc^Dldonc— M> Imi MnsruOl—Milorn.

Two Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Four Pounds to the Acre.

Cantaloupes or Citron Melons, ns they are termed in Jersey, do Well upon sod ground or upon land preimred lor planting by plowing down a crop of
Winter Wheat or Winter Kye, the sod or grass aerating or keeping hxise the soil. No plant is more inlluenced by the conditions ol its growth.

The seed is planted at about Corn-seeding time, or when the Apple is in bloom, in hills alxiut four uud a half feet in each direction. Two shovelfuls of
•well-rotted stable manure being tramped into each hill and covered with earth. The lurge, long Melons, like the Kccdlund Uiunt and < asaba, an- generally
sold by the hundred; Melons ol' the ordinarv form and size are sold bv the basket of one-half to live-eighths bushels ea|>aeily. 1 wcut\ -six hundred hills tt>

the acre should produce l.
r
>,(>00 to 'J0.000 fruits.

I'hiladelphia ( 'ommission Merchants pay as a highest price $1.30 to $.! per bushel. As an average price 40 to 50 cents per bushel. Cuntaloupe Melons are
frequently a drug in the market.

I

GOLDEN JENNY.—Small, but highly priz.-d bv the most experienced
growersof Melons. Pkts. 5c. and 10c,; peroz. lih-.

EARLY BTTRXINGTON. or Persian origin* I good market
sort, deeply ribbed, exceedingly productive, green Seabed,
benvlly wchhcil, curly, half-round, u n lhOWf< I'kts. lo< .;

per oz. 15c.

BAB lit ItRISTOI.. Of Persian origin. An exeelli al tort, i < ry
showy, completely covered with netting, golden between
tile i il>s. fleNli green, similar to n mnnll Ai inc. more mill, a
good seller. Pkts. 10c; per ox. 1,1c.

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK.-A week ort. n days earlier thau
the old Haekensaek. Small foliage. Profitable for market. Pkts. 6c.

and 10c; peroz. 10c.

PINEAPPLE.—Of first quality; oblong. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

EXTRA EARLY CAPE MAY.—A very early and large round Can-
taloupe or Musk Melon of nutmeg form: quality most excellent and
exceedingly productive; fruit deeply ribbed and heavily netted, flesh
deep green, tender. Juicy, very sweet; foliage very small and distinct
and proof against sunshine. Producing well on lightest soils, and a m<wt
prolific; sort for the market gardener, as thirty will often till u barrel.
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

EMERALD GEM.—A small, very early Melon; form globular, flattened
at the poles, ribbed, smooth, deep emerald green skiu. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.;

per oz. 10c.

Ui.d-Jksny Link

EXTRA EARLY CITRON (FIRST in market), 60 DAYS.—The
largest of the very early Cantaloupes; form hall'-tlat, fairly webbed,
flesh green. The merit of this sort consists in its extra early habit. A
variety which, for its early maturity, will be found profitable by all

market gardeners. A customer writes: " I was once poor, now I am rich
—have a line house and a large family, all from your Extra Early
Citron." Pkts. 5c. and 10c; )>er oz. 10c.

JENNY LIND.-A very small curly variety, flattened at the |«>les, of
surpassing good quality, recommended for family garden, rather small
for market. The only variety which has retained its reputation for a
period of fifty years. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; iier oz. 10c

HXTH A K.Mii.v .n \K mm A large, flat, early Melon fol-
lowing tiie Efixxra Efierly. Frtttfl more tiui tinm tin- Jenny
'iii.i deeply ribbed, beavlly netted) i

.
- * . prreen, of u moafl

4-x<|niMiie cjnaltty< Thli Melon *tiu pronanlj take its plaot
iin a Ntuiidiird extrn eitrly. II docs beet on ii_hi §otle| will
even develop perfectly on vblte nuihI. it i« tin eaurlleel
M. loii <if its hlxe, anil vnlmthle to the Nlilp|M-r. Twice us
long a* .lennv l.lml. Pt«. 5c. ami I0e.| |M r ox. 10a,

rristoi eabi.v market.

ACME CANTALOUPE.- A Melon ol Ugh repute at Philadelphia and
Kaltimore. Known in Maryland as the llallimore Citron. It is showy,
pointed at l«ith ends, strongly netted—which fits it for shipment, the
netting protecting it from injury. This variety. In good average soil and
under average conditions, will produce one hundred barrels m the acre.

The best selling Melon in the Philadelphia market. Green Seabed, line

flavored, productive and a good shipper. I'kts V. ami 10c.; per ox. 10c.

IMPROVED JENNY. —Larger than OoldOTI Jenny end greener in the
rind. A very salable sort. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; peroz. l"c

ATLANTIC CITY.— A line. IkiIiI, iilncappWhni«-d Melon of excellent
quality, large and very showy; moderately ribbed mid mi heavily netted
as to lit It for shipping to long distances. Flesh green, thick and sweet:
doing admlrablv well on sandy soils anil possessing all thegoo<l qualities
of the Acme cir Baltimore Citron, with largely increased size. Fort) will

frequently till a barrel, and their ap|>ciirancc sells them Pkts. 5c. and
10c: peroz. 15c.

SOUTH JERSEY.—A new Cantaloupe. I-nrge, oval, pointed al each
end: netted all over with heavy webbing. Flesh thick, green, ami most
excellent in flavor. Keslsls decay and comes to market without Injury.

A super-excellent strain, somew hat resembling the Anne Arundel, but
larger. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: |x>roE. 15c.

CINCINNATI MARKET. < 'vul or cgg-«ha|»sl. slightly pointed at
ends, ribs very distinct, entire rind covered with webbing; fli-sh thick,
green and uf fare flavor. Pkts. .V. and 10c; jutoz. 10c
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cantaloupe-Continued.
NETTED GEM.— Early quality, good, very attractive, Pkts. 5c. and

10c; per oz. 10c.

GHEEN CITKON CANTALOUPE.— rkts. Sc. and 10c.; per oz. 10c
-

AKNE \ Kl' X 1)1.1. (70 days from planting to ripening . A
tlii<-k. oval Melon of first ilxe, rib* very distinct un<l netted
nil over. Flesh green and sugary, it 1m In nil respects one
ofthe beat of Slelons. Its entire webbing or netting iiti u to
«-<-.si«t abrasion during shipment, it always gives satisfac-
tion on good ground. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per ox. 10c.

Early BURLINGTON.

NETTED NUTMEG CANTALOUPE. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz.
10c.

SALMON AND GHEEN.— Fruit slightly oval and regularly rounded
at tin' ends. Lightly ribbed ami slightly netted; skin very dark green;
extremely thiek fleshed, the edible portion extending to the very rind.
Flesh deep orange and very sweet. Cavity small. A very showy new
variety. Suitable for both light and heavy soils, l'kts. 5c. and 10c.

;

per oz'., 10c.

HACKENSACK, OR TURK'S CAP.—Flesh green, a favorite with
market gardeners. One of the best Melons for shipping, will carry ten
days. Twenty will generally till a barrel. Five hundred Melons selected
for our own seed weighed 2500 pounds. Suitable for heavy soil. Pkts.

5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 10c.

MlSSOrUI A new sort of rare good quality. Form globular,
flattened at each end; wonderfully ribbed, witli dark green
eavltles, ribs covered with strong netting, fitting It for
shipment; flesh green, flavor excellent, foliage strong mid
hardy. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c

Cantai.oitf..

OSAGE.—A new salmon-fleshed variety
Chicago and other Western markets.

favorably thought
Pkts. 5c. and 10c

of in
per oz. 10c.

the

ROCKY FORD.—A Cantaloupe of greal celebrity grown at Rocky Ford,
Colorado. Small in size, but of very superior flavor, rind well ribbed,
llesh green with a line of gold just beneath the skin. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.;

per oz. 20c.

SURPRISE.—A Citron of cream-colored rind, with thick, salmon-colored
llesh, huge and early. An excellent sort. Suitable for heavy soil. I'kts.

5c. and 10c; per oz.'lOc.

LARGE ACME.—Crown by truckers on the eastern shore of Maryland
and along the borders of the Chesapeake. Twice the size of the old Acme
and coming rapidly into demand. I'kts. Sc. and 10c; i>er oz. 10c.

MONTREAL.— A showy Citron, average weighl ten |>ouud«, though
going up to twenty. Well ribbed and netted. Flesh deep, sugarv and
green in color. Flavor line. Suitable for heavy soil. Pkts. 5c. and 10c;
per oz. 10c

CASABA (Persian).—A very showy Cantaloupe, flesh orange in color.
This sort sometimes produces fruit twice as large as an ordinary Canta-
loupe, often the size of an ordinary Watermelon. Form oblong, suitable
for heavy soil. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c

LARGE BLACK PARIS.—Here we present a Melon which may be
termed a show Melon, so large and distinct is it in form and markings,
and yet it possesses qualities of the Mrsl order. Described, il is a very
large, oblong, square-ended Cantaloupe Melon, weighing from ten to
fifteen pounds. Rind black; ribs broad, massive and prominent, with
deep cavities between ; skin somewhat netted ; flesh deep orange, very
thick and excellent in flavor; foliage small, and resisting heat. Very
showy and selling well in market. Only suitable for black or heavy
soil. I'kts. 5C. and 10c; peroz. 15c.

Anne Arundel.

REEDLAND GIANT.—A showy Cantaloupe of mammoth size, reach-
ing over twenty pounds, and as large as an average-sized Watermelon.
Flesh green, melting, sugary. Not suitable for light land. Pkts. 5c. and
10c; per oz. 10c.

LARGE WHITE FRENCH.-It is a chunky, oblong Cantaloupe
Melon of large diameter, fruit weighing on au average about ten pounds.
The character of this Melon fits it as a show Melon, and yet it is so de-
licious in flavor as to make it desirable on any table." Rind whitish
green, turning to yellow ; ribs protruding to such an unusual degree as
frequently to make the fruit prismatic; skin slightly netted ; flesh yel-
low and orange, when ripe the edible portion extending almost to the
skin. Only suitable for black or heavy soil. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

On the Color of Cantaloupe.

Orange fleshed Melons are in demand in parts of the Northwest, while
green fleshed wi 11 only sell in the Fast. Oval shaped fruit- sell best in Phil-
adelphia, while large round fruit sells best in New England.

CALIFORNIA CITRON.—Flesh deep orange, attractive in appear-
ance. Weight up to twelve pounds. Eighteen to twenty will till a
barrel. Suitable for heavy soil. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

i

UJ.uiilimmmiiiiiiiiiiuiluiiuuiimmiuiii iiiiiioiiiiiiiiiinl;

SALT. — For Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes and Carden Vege- E

tables apply 300 pounds to the acre the winter preceding the sowing c

or planting of the crop. For Tobacco apply 200 pounds. For Pasture fc

3 200 pounds to the acre. p
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Mushroom Spawn,
IMPORTED.

A<iaricu» Vaiiipestris—Chmnpinniiit rumrsiiliii—Gtyampifltionbrut—Seta—
Kmiiprritntlic.

The culture of Mushrooms to the initiated is very easy, hut it Is a subject
of much dillieiilty to the novice. We cannot attempt here to give at length
the necessary directions, but refer the inquirer to some of the various publi-
cations n|". ii the subject.

Kept on sale in the form of Bricks. One brick of spawn broken up Into
pieces an inch in size will spawn a surface a yard square. The spawn is

planted in dark pits, eaves, in outdoor hotbeds, or on banks of compost.
Better quality spawn cannot be bought than that we offer. Per brick of
about 1J4 lbs. l.

r
)C. Postage 8c. per lb. extra.

MUSTARD.
Sinapis alba anil S. nit/ra—Mimtardc—Ztni—Montaza—Montaard.

Five Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.
Four Pounds to the Acre.

In the Spring, when the Pear is in bloom, drill in rows one foot apart.
To have a succession the sowings should be made every two or three weeks
till October. Out young ; when old the flavor Is strong. Once sown in the
garden it is pretty certain to perpetuate itself.

CREOLE (EARLY).—A fine curled sort. It is quite ornamental in appear-
ance. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

WHITE.— Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

BROWN.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

GIANT SOUTHERN CURLED.—Not so large as the Creole, more
curly. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

It LOO Ms O A I, K LARGE-LEAVED (Karl}'). — So named by
reason of producing leaves when fully developed as large
and broad as the largest Tobacco. The leaves when small
are very tender, ami admirable as a salad. When larger
leaved we recommend It for boiling like Spinach. A plant
which should be In every garden. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 15c.

Nasturtium, or Indian Cress*

Tropxnlitm majus — Cnpurine granite—Oapuchina ijranite—Aapujiner: obcr

3 tt b
t
ftf; c .» r c ff c

—

Cup urine- h'crs.

Four Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.
At about Corn-planting season sow in drills at three feet and thin out

to ten inches, or plant to trellis work. The Dwarf is the best, as it does not
requite sticks or training.

The flowers and young leaves are used as a salad. The seed-pods, with
foot stalks attached, are gathered while green and tender, and pickled as a
substitute for Capers.

TALL YELLOW.— A popular variety for garden culture. Pkts. 5c. and
10c; per oz. 15c.

DWARF YELLOW.—The plant is exceedingly ornamental. Pkts. 5c
and 10c; peroz. 15c.

ORNAMENTAL SORTS.—These are all described on pages lOand tiO.

OKRA.
Iiibi*rw< escutentiu—GomlHiHit—Cdcv obcr (Mombo

—

Qombn— Quimbnmbn.

Twelve Ounces of Seed jto 100 Yards of Row. Twenty
Pounds to the Acre. Sixty Days from Planting

to Maturity.

Plant the seed when the Apple is In bloom. In hllb or drills ; If in hills

two feet apart and two or three plants In each ; or in drills, three feel apart
and eight or ten Inches between the plants. The needs are liable to rot in

the ground, and should be put In thickly to secure the requisite quantity
of plants. Very rich ground Is demanded by this vegetable. It Is necessary
to make an curlier and later sowing to secure an uninterrupted supply
throughout the season.

NEW SOUTH.- \ new, dwarf variety, an acquisition. Pods medium
length, very slim, cylindrical, green, smooth, very choice. Pkts. 5c. and
10c: per oz. 10c.

DWARF.— Height three feet. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per oz. 10c.

PROLIFIC— Height four feet. Verv prolific in long, smooth and slim
pods. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per OS. 10c.

LANDRETHS' LONG GREEN POD. - A variety producing pods
of unusual length, often ten inches long when mature, very slim and of
intensely green color. The l>est of all green sorts. Canned for Winter
use in large quantities. No other sort can compare with this. Pkts. 5c.
and 10c; per oz. 10c.

I.ANDKKTHs' I.oN<; OKKF.N POD, SHORT STAI.K.

LANDRETHS' LONG WHITE POD.-Ncw. Pods unusually
long, often ten Inches, very slim. Pkts. 5c-. and 10c; per oz inc.

VELVET POD.— Height, three feet, pod slim and relTStT. Pktfc 5c.

and inc.: per oz. 10c

TALL.— Height five feet. Pkts. 5c and 10c: peroz. IOC,

1. Common. :\. Prolific. Cow Horn.
2. Dwarf. 4. New South. ft. Ix>ng <ircetl Pod.
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ONIONS.
Allium cepa—Ognon—fyoiibtl—CeboUo-jRodlog.

Philadelphia-grown seed, or such raised in that portion of Pennsylvania, is unquestionably earlier Hum New England seed, and still more so as com-
pared with western seed. This is an important feature, as the EARLY MARKETED Onions always bring the highest prices. The growth conclusively proves
the assertion, Philadelphia seed making taiitis, either us sets or full-sized Onions, long before seed from any other locality. Try this experiment and be
satisfied. The yield ol seed being much less to the acre than in any other locality, Philadelphia stock commands u higher price.

IjA.RGI£ ONIONS These cannot tie produced ill every locality. Inquiry from neighbors will always elicit information upon such
subjects. When the Apple is iii bloom sow in drills oue foot apart, dril bug sis or < />//<' pounds of seed to the acre. Yield

bROM ShhD. :!ou t( » Ul* HI buflhela

SFTS Ji'T?(^]\r S7'
A
/^7) wllon 1,10 Apple is in bloom, sixtv to seventy-live pounds of seed to the acre. At Midsummer, or u hen-v kfjxm. v v ever the tops die, remove Hie small bulbs, bullous or srls, as they are indifferently called, produced by Ibis

process, to a dry place. In the Autumn, or early In the following Spring, replant them in rows, the sets two inches apart, the rows wide enough to hoe
between them. Observe: If not sown quite thickly in the first instance, they attain too large a size, and when replanted shoot to seed.

In grow ing Onions toi the market, either from seed or sets, an unusually large size is not to be desired, two or three inches in diameter being about the
»>oM desirable size for shipping. A vigorously growing Onion crop frequently can be hastened to early ripening at near the desired size by simply slopping
the vigor of growth by running a scuffle hoe under the bulbs on one side so as to cut off one-half the" roots. Such a course of treatment will reduce the
excess 0! vigor and lorward maturity. If the grower awaits the development of mammoth Onions, or even large ones, he frequently lets pass opportunities
for paying sules, iar more profitable than afterwards realized.

CHOICE ONION SEED
to Grow Large Bulbs.

EXTRA EARLY BLOOMSDALE PEARL—In many respects
the most remarkable Onion ever introduced. Earliest of all, growing

j

with the rapidity of a Summer Radish. Seventy days from sowing to
j

maturity. Pearly white, waxy, translucent. Form flat and broad,
j

Flavor very mild : all astringent qualities being eliminated, it can be
eaten raw, almost with the freedom of an Apple. Keeping qualities

\

of the matured Onion fair. Those who have tried it always want it
,

again, because of its distinctive qualities. On very rich soil it will grow
almost too large for market, sometimes live and six inches across. Pkts.
5c and 10c.; per oz. 35c.

BERMUDA ISLAND WHITE (TRUE STOCK), 70 DAY'S Several
days earlier In maturity than the Bermuda Island Red, anil
more flat, and though -hipped ami known a- a. white
Onion, has an outer skin of a straw-colored tone ; the Inte-
rior I-. however, pearly white. This seed and that of the
Bermuda Island Red wc IMPORT from the Canary Islands,
the source from which the Bermuda growers obtain their
choice stocks. Pkts. 3c. and 10c; per oz. 40c.

BERMUDA ISLAND RED (TRUE STOCK), 70 DAYS—Well known
as anions the earliest Onions appearing In the Spring mar-
kets. Shipped from Bermuda In immense quantities. Ill

Florida the seed Is sown in October and November to very
great proflt for early shipment. The sets planted in Septem-
ber and October produce marketable Onions in early
Spring. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 40c.

BERMUDA WHITE WAX.— A decided improvement on the White
Bermuda, being earlier and more waxy, and of most delicate flavor. I

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 50c.

ITALIAN QUEEN.—An extra early small silver skin. Pkts. 5c. and '

10c.
;
per oz. 25c.

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY" GOLD SEAL.—A new and
valuable sort. This Onion ripens immediately after the Bloomsdale

j

Extra Early Pearl and the Bermudas, and before the Bloomsdale Extra
Early Red. The mature Onions are fiat and very thin, their shape at

once indicating their early maturity. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 30c.

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY RED SEAL.—Similar to the
Gold Seal in form and maturity, but red in color. Pkts. 10c; peroz. 30c.

j

BLOOMSDALE EXTRA EARLY DARK RED, 100 DAYS.-
A variety of unusually early maturity for a large red. Medium size,

broad. Bat, deep red in color, and an "excellent keeper. Several weeks
earlier than the Wethersfield Red. This is a special strain difficult to

Obtain elsewhere. Some selections of t Inion seed sold as Extra Early Red
are two weeks behind the Bloomsdale in period of maturity. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; per oz. 20c.

BLOOMSDALE SILVER SKIN OR WHITE —A mild, pleasant-

flavored variety, admirable for family use. not so good a keeper as the

dark-skinued varieties, but better flavored and always salable. Crop
very short. Pkts. 5c. and 10c. ; per oz. 40c.

EXTRA EARLY FLAT RED, 100 DAYS -Medium size, deep red,

earlier and flatter than Wethersfield. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per oz. 15c.

SILVER SKIN.-An early white, fiat Philadelphia variety. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; peroz. 25c.

WHITE PORTUGAL.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c

PRIZE TAKER.— A mammoth yellow globe—similar to the huge Span-
ish Onions exhibited at fruit stands in Autumn. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per

Oz. 30c.

WHITE TRIPOLI — Large, flat, mild flavored. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per
oz. 30c

BLOOMSDALE LARGE YELLOW STRASBURG.—A relia-

ble, widely cultivated variety, not so strong in flavor as the Red. Pkts.

5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

YELLOW DUTCH.— A flat, yellow variety. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per
oz. 10c.

1. Philadelphia Silver Skin. f>. Early Red Globe.
2. Philadelphia Yellow Strasburg. 7. Large Red Wethersfield.
:;. Bloomsdale Extra Early Cold Seal. X. Large Yellow Globe Dan vera.

4. Bloomsdale Extra Early Red Seal. 9. Southport Yellow Globe.
5. Bloomsdale Extra Early Dark Red.

GIANT RED GARGANUS.—A monstrous, red-skinned, globular,
Italian Onion, known in some sections as Pompeii. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.

;

per oz. 25c.

GIANT WHITE GARGANUS.—Also known as Silver King; a
giant Italian variety. Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 25c.

LANDRETHS' HARD ROUND GOLDEN—Very select. One
hundred and twenty days from sowing to maturity. This is a strain cer-

tain to prove profitable to the market gardener or for use in the private
garden. It varies in shape from round to oval, and ripens hard as an
Apple, ami of a bright yellow color. Somewhat similar in color to the
Danvers Globe, but growing larger, heavier, more solid, and a better
keeper. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.
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Extra Early Behmtda Onions.

BLOOMSDALE DANVERS, 110 DAYS.—oval in form. Maturing
in eighty-tour days. This strain will produce marketable bulbs in

twelve weeks from dateof sowing. Growers ol onions for the market
Will lit once appreciate the importance of securing seed of unquestioned I

quality, and this we oiler as such, l'kts. 5e. und 10e.; per oz. 20c.

Continued.
LARGE YELLOW GLOBE DAN VERS. An oval-duped straw-

colored, long-keeping variety. Superior to me Hat Yellow lnitch, which
latter, a cheap variety, is often deceptively sold for it. l'kts. 5c. ana
10c.; ]>er oz. loc.

YELLOW FLAT DANVERS.—A flat form of good keeping, Pkt«.

5c. and 10c; per oz. loc.

YELLOW STRASBURG.—a Hat yellow Oniouof early habit Pkt&
6c. and ]0c; |>croz. 10c.

WETHERSFIELD, LARGE RED, 120 DAYS.— He not deceived
in Wethcrstield, there are many types: some selections ri|>en in August,
others in Septemlier, others as late'as October. We nee<l not say the vari-
ation in time makes a difference in price of product. That 'which we
olTer is the early form. l'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.— \ wry desirable, round, red variety,
heavy, a lame producer and a good shipper. Very salable In market,
l'kts. 5C and lUc.; jicroz. 10c.

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE.— A favorite yellow gJcte variety
in the markets of New York ami Boston. S.lid and a good keeper, l'kts.

5e. and loc; per oz. 'J0c.

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. A showy, large, white variety.
l'kts. 5c. and 10c.; per OS, 10c.

VALUABLE NEW SORT.

BERMl'DA WHITE WAX We Introduced ln«t Antu Um
need of u iinv Union under file umc of liermuda Wliltr
Win, earlier llian the White Hi i in imIii, a more brilliant

white, very waxy In texture, slightly thicker In form, nnd
altogether mi Improvement on the \\ hid liermuda. Mi,

<liinntlty of Heed gruwn till" year In very limited, -we offer

trial packets of one ounce at file price of 50c. Whoever
trie* It now will want It next year and want It In i.n

<inantlty, as It l» uiiqucstloniilily of rare merit. Per oz. .~>Oc.

ONION SETS.
Three Quarts of Sets to ioo Yards of Row. Ten to Fifteen Bushels to the Acre, According to Size.

ONION SETS-PHILADELPHIA GROWN.
t,A RGB O.V/OA\S
FKOM SETS.

In all localities south of the latitude of Central Virginia or Central Kentucky, we recomnicml thai Onion Beta of all Varil Ha bt
1'liinled in Octolier and November, as by earlv Autumn planting there is a gain In size and early maturity. Plant in rOWJ at a suffl-

cient ilislancc apart in the row so as to afford' them room lo produce full sized bulbs. This will consume eight to ten buahell I" the
acre Onions produced by this system can lie placed in market long tiefnrc those grown directly from seed, ami the higher price received fur early Onion*
warrants the outlay.

I'hiladclphia-growii Onion Sets may be relied uihiii to jiroduec well shaped, marketable bulbs. Many Western-grown Pets often only produce scullions,
and neariy always show a disjiositioii to run to seed. Such sets cannot be cheap at any price ; the more a man has the worse lie ll off

LANDRETHS' SPECIALTIES IN ONION SETS.
Purchasers desiring Onion Sets in considerable quantity are recommended to write for latest prices, which may be lower or higher than these.

We STOW mi our own lands many thousands of bushels of Sets annual I v. and purchase additional large quantles grown by our nclchUirv We offer all

the sorts usually grown and aome sorts not o t red by other seedsmen, but we are sold out of past summer*!! cronol Pearl, White mttl Retl liermuilu.
We, however, offer the sei d of the iScrmuda at in cents |ht ounce, and Pearl at 85 cent- |mt ounce, celebrated as appearing ill the Northern markets in
April iui|iortations from the liermuda Mauds, situated In the warm channel of the Qulf Stream.

ami Pearl tela HI xvlll only accept retail order-. \V llnlc»alc cnll-
1 1 1<< Is Mill not !>' taken, a* I In lower price for xvliolenale will
not pay the co»t of groxi lily tin -e l>lnd« of M l». < onlrart price
for each of I lie three SOrtl * I .80 per llllsllcl.

Only Two Specialties of Sets On Hand For Sale.

LANDRETHS* EXTRA EARLY GOLD SEAL -IVr at 20c.;

per hush. 18,00.

LANDRETHS' EXTRA EARLY RED SEAL. -Per <|t 20C; pai
bush. SS.aO.

BLOOMSDALE PEARL.- White, waxy, mild In flavor. Sets sold out.

EXTRA EARLY RED BERMUDA. Sets sold out.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE BERMUDA. Pets s,,i.| out

The Sets i if both Bermudas are straw-colored outside. The under cont of
the Red Is rose and purple. The under coat of the White Is white.

BERMUDA WHITE WAX. Sets sold nut, Something very choice
Sets not for sale liefurc September. I s«n». Price $."> per Mishel on routine!
orders made before April I, istw.

On October 1«« our entire crop of liermuda Red and \\ liitc
ami BlOOUedalr Pearl wan e x lia u «l < d. I 'm Crop ''.111 of ll< ruilifla

In these we have two distinct varieties adapted to both Autumn and Spring planting in anv ell mule, hot or cold ; desirable In every garden from Halifax
to Galveston, or from the Atlantic to the Pacific, l-'ull-i/cd ( In Ions from these >-,.t* mature immi-diatcly alter the Hlooinsilalc Kxlra Karly Hid and liermuda,
and two or three weeks before anv other kinds, red or yellow. The mature onions an- Mat and thin—one ii bright straw color, like the Han vers : the other a
deep its), like the Wethcrslleld. The flavor of each is 'mild and delicate n> the famous French Shallot, and they are the Ix-st .,1 keepers.
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ONION SETS-Prices Fluctuate Weekly.

VARIETIES OF ONION SETS WE OFFER.

STANDARD VARIETIES.
YELLOV/.--Sometinies called red. Perqt. 15c.; per bnah. 83.

SILVER SKIN— P.r <|t. 15c.; per busli. S3.-r>.

DANVERS YELLOW.-IVrqt. 15c.: per bush. 83.

YELLOW STRASBURG.—Perqt 15c; per bush. 83.

POTATO ONIONS.— Perqt. 25c. Sec illustration, page iO.

SHALLOTS.-I'er qt. 25c.

GARLIC SETS.—Per pound 25c. See illustration, page iO.

Crates or Barrels extra. Sec page 1 0/ cover.

TOP ONION SETS.
SINGLE HEART TOP ONION SETS.—The Top Onion as usually

sold has many hearts or eyes, as can be readily seen when a bulb is cut
across. When such are planted each eye makes a distinct bulb, none of
which attain a marketable size. The Single Heart Top Set makes a
large solid bulb, very early, a good keeper and of excellent quality. In
offering them we must ask more than double the price of the common
stock, as they are rare and in great demand. Per qt. 40c. See
illustration, page HO.

SALT FOR STOeK.__^
A commission appointed by the French government to inquire into the use of salt for domestic animals reported on

the matter as follows :

1. Salt ought to be given to domestic animals to replace the saline matter washed out of their food bv boiling,
steaming, etc.

2. Salt counteracts the ill effects of wet pastures and food on sheep, and prevents foot-rot.
3. It increases the flow of saliva, and therefore hastens fattening.

4. In making mixtures of chaff, potatoes, beets, bran, oil cake, etc., salt always ought to be added.
The daily allowance recommended by the commission was: For milch cow or ox, bounces; for a fattening stall-fed

ox, iy2 to \Yz ounces; for a fattening pig, 1 to 2 ounces; for a lean sheep, l/2 to % of an ounce; for a horse, donkey or
mule, 1 ounce.
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PARSLEY.
Apium pitroKclinum—Prrxil—1'cttrfilie

—

Pertjil— Parrrilje.

Two Ounce* of Seed lo loo Tarda of Rowi Ki^in Poanda to Out Acre.

The drilling should take place when the cherry is in bloom, and iniiv l>e eontinued until early
Autumn. If for horse culture, the rows should lie three feel apart : if lor hand culture, the row*
should l« eighteen Inches apart.

SINGLE.— Pkt-s. 5c. and 10c.: peroz. 10c.

FINE CURLED.— I'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

MOSS CURLED.— Extra tine In appearance. A shy seeder. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

PERN LEAVED.— Exquisitely curled, and as a culinary decoration very choice I'kt-. V. and
10c; per oz. 10c.

CHAMPION CURLED.—A variation of the Fine Curled ; very' d. -iruble. I'kts. 5c. and 10c.;

per oz, ioc.

EMERALD.—Very superior ; very fine curled and twisted leaf, of deep green color. A well-bred,
very choice strain, short-joiute<l, tufted, certain to please. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

PARSNIP. .

MOSS ClIRI.F.D PARSI.EV.

Pastinaca saliva— Panais— Chirlvia—$oflinafe—Pastinak.

Three Ouncca of Seed to 100 Yard* of How. Kl^lH Poanda to the Acre.

Th" Parsnip is a vegetable of merit, easily raised and of exceeding productiveness. It Is a deli-

cious table vegetable, and is famous in some districts as a food for sw ine. When the Apple is in

blossom, sow in shallow drills in good ground deeply dug ; cover the seed lightly. When the plains
are up two or three inches, thin them to stand four inches asunder. Yield :a«> to 700 bushels.

BLOOMSDALE, 80 DAYS.—The Bloom^dale is the hest-brod and handsomest Parsnip to be
found— it is half long, wedge shaped, hollow crowned and very' broad al the shoulders, easily

taken out of the ground, and producing more tons to the acre than the longer and more slim
varieties. Do not confound this with common stock which produce* »llni root*, forked and ID
long as to be next to impossible of extraction from the ground. Pkts. 5c. ami 10c; per oz. 10c

SUGAR, HOLLOW CROWNED, OR CUP.—An old variety. Pkts. 5c. and loc; peroz. 10c

TURNIP ROOTED.—This variety has a root the form of a flat or round Turnip Earlier than
the longer lorms, and therefore desirable for earlv use. Especially adapted to shallow soils, hard
clays or gravels, by reason of its surface development. Pkts. B0> and 10c; per oz. 10c.

525H5r25r25r25r2S2525^nSHSrlSE5rlSESr25rI5rlSH5r2^^

Of all the strides in the elevation of Agriculture to a scientific profession, including the studies of the chemical

action and physiological results of the action of fertilizers, of drainage, of meteorology, the habits and methods of

destroying winged insects, of fungology, of pollination, none are so astonishingly sensational as the breeding of

Bacteria with which to inoculate soils.

This proposition, rather surprising except to the few now familiar with the subject, is that different kinds of

plants, notably those of the leguminous family, are aided in their growth by distinct forms of bacteria or microbes.

For example: a field which has had upon it a crop of beans, continues for a time to support the bean microbe, but

beans sown upon a new field, however rich in potash or phosphoric acid, may want nitrogen, which can !>e obtained

in considerable quantity from the air if plenty of microbes be present in the soil. By inoculating this new field

through a lop dressing of soil from the old bean field, the development of microbes can be greatly advanced and the

bean crop enlarged through nitrogen stolen from the air.

Or, as another example, if it is intended to put a field down in clover, it is theorized that the plants will be

more vigorous and the crop altogether larger if the field be top-dressed or manured with soil from a field which was

in clover the previous year.

Inoculation is no longer a theory but a demonstrated fact. It has been proven by the Rothamstcad Experi-

mental Station that nodules growing on the roots of leguminous plants, as peas or clover, assimilate nitrogen lioth

from the soil and by fixation, and the evidence of fixation of nitrogen has been proven by Dr. Gilbert in his experi-

ments with leguminous plants j^rown on land made free from nitrogen, but subsequently inoculated with bacteria

soil, the nitrogen obtained being only from the air and through the active agency of the bacteria.

So positive has the value of these root microbes been proven that laboratories are now established in England

and Germany, and one is about to be established in the United States for the development of Bacteria for sale.

We have placed an order for a lot of inoculated soil which we will ofTer to our customers, the mixture being

sold in quart bottles. Description and prices will be published later.

This discovery is fully as scientific as the practice of vaccination of the human body. Of course the applica-

tion is mechanical, nature does the rest.

i?!SriSZSriSrl5rl5Z5rl£Z5rl5rl5riSci5Z5c^
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I'inum Miticum— I'uix—Uuimnlr—Gxbftn— llavexrt.

Three Quarts of Seed to 100 Yards of Row. Two Bushels to the Acre.

Peas arc among the first seeds that may be sown at close of Winter, frequently bciiiK planted before sharp frosts are fully over. The drilling of Peas
uv.iy be safely commenced when the Peaeh is in bloom, and continued at intervals up to within sixtv <lavs of frost for the early kinds, or seventy
days tortltc intermediate varieties, or eighty days for the later sorts, bite-sown Peas are never as productive as those sown in the Spring, and often are
tound t-> be subject to mildew-. Landreths' Extra Early will be found to be the best for August and September sowings because of its early ripening habit
and its ability to resist mildew. The dwarf varieties may lie drilled at two feet if cultivated bv horse power, or fifteen inches if to be hoed by hand. The
varieties of medium length should be drilled not closer than three feet, and the tall-growing sort-s at live feet apart. The number of Peas in a row may
vary trout ten to the loot in the case ol the very dwarf kinds, to eight to the foot of tne medium tall varieties and six to the foot of the verv tall kinda
1 leld lDO to :»i bushels. At Philadelphia the highest average price paid bv commis-i, ,n merchants for Karly Peas is from ?:l to «1 per bushel, and the
highest price paid lor late varieties is $1.50 to S2 per bushel, w hile the price sometimes is as low as 50 to 80 cents per bushel Earlv Peas are not grown
profitably at less than SO cents per bushel, nor late Peas at less than (ic cents per bushel. The Pea thrives best in light, loamv soil; the early and dwarf sorts
demand rich ground.

Landretns' Extra Early Peas.
Sold only In Itril Cloth Bag1 anil under

Seul in Cardboard Packages,

THE EARLIEST SORT (48 DAYS FROSI SOWING).—In Lan-
dreths' Garden Seed Catalogue of 1833 appeared tin- flrst notice of
tills now famous Pea, tllut year named a ml ottered for tin- first time.
The other early Pens of tlint date and which preceded It being the
Early Charlton andGolden Ho t spur, bo thnow out of existence. The
continued popularity of the La nurctha' Extra Early Pea for 75 years
Is remarkahlc among vegetable*, few sort- having ho long u* cul-
tivation. This fact proves Its value, mill we are safe In asserting
no Pea under any name has ever surpassed It In quick maturity
and excellence of <iuality. We sell these Peas put up In lied Cloth
Bags (wired and lead-sealed) with our Hell Trudrmaik, of one
bushel, halves, quarters anil eighths—no extia charge for bags

—

and In Sealed Cardboard Packages of one pints and one-third
pluts, and In Flat Packets. We will sell them In this form alone
introduced by us in the Autumn of 1S78, to cheek the enormous,
frauds practiced by irresponsible parties, who alike Injured the
conscientious merchant, the cons inner and ourselves by palming
upon the public as LAN Dlt ETIIS' J.XTRA EAKLY PEAS, stock of
which we had no knowledge anil of doubtful quality at best.
Purchasers of Landreths' Scaled Red Hags can plant the contents
with confidence and rest sutlstled to abide the result, i \ n> Ex-
tra Early Peas o lie red loose in bulk as Landreths' are fraudulent.
It Is safe not to make any experiments in sowing a Pea which re-
quires seven weeks of culture to prove its merits; better stick to a
certainty.

Landreths' Extra Early Peas are sold in Flat Packets, at 5 and
10 cents each; in Pint Packages at 15 cents each; in Quart Packages,
at 25 cents each; in Red Cotton Bags oi%. "4, V- and 1 bushel, each
bound with wire and sealed with our " Bell " trademark; these Red
Bags at $4.90 per bushel. No charge for bags and sealing.

ALASKA OR SITKA.—A green-seeded Extra F-arly Pea. Very desirable.

I'kts. 5c. and lUc; per qt. 20c.

AMERICAN" WONDER. -Vine six to eight inches high and very prolific

in pods of striking form and size. In maturity it is among the flrst earlies.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; perqt. 25c.

NOTT'S EXCELSIOR.—An improvement on Amcriean Wonder, a shade
earlier and larger podded. Vine almost identical. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per

qt. 25c.

Landreths' Extra Early peas.—the "Reb-bao" pea.

TOM THUMB.—Vine bushy, growing to a height of five to eight inches.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 25c.

BLUE PETER.—A second early variety growing about ten inches high.

Pkts. 5c. aud 10c; per qt. 35c.

EARLY KENT.—This comes in after Landreths' Extra Early. Tkts.5c.

and 10c; per (it. 20c.

PHILADELPHIA EXTRA EARLY.—Form of Extra Early
type usually sold throughout the country as the First Early. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; per qt. 20.

IMPROVED DANIEL O'ROURKE.-Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt 20c.

EARLY FRAME (Early Washington, Early May, Daniel
O'Kourke, etc.).—A second early sort, maturing for table in fifty-six days.

Height of vine three feet. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per qt. 20 cts.

INTERMEDIATE SORTS.
Pifty-fonr to Sixty Days from Germination to Edible

Condition.

PREMIUM GEM.-An improvement upon the Little Gem. Pkts. 5c.

and 10c; per qt. 20c

McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM.— An admirable second ear

for table fifty-four days from germination. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt.20c.

McLEAN'S ADVANCER.—A green, wrinkled variety, maturing in
fifty-five days after sprouting; vine eighteen inches high. Pkts. 5c. and
10c: per qt. 20c.

HORSFORD'S MARKET GARDEN—A prolific and continuous
producer of pods of over average size. Desirable for private garden.
Pkts. 5c and 10c; per qt. 20c.

EVERBEARING.—Somewhat similar to Abundance. Pkts. 5c and
10c; per qt. 20c.

EUGENIE.—This is among the most luscious of all Peas; ripens sixty-
three days after germinal ion. Height thirty inches. Pkts. 5c. and 10c;
per qt. 30c

PRIDE OF THE MARKET.—A round, blue Pea. Certainly one of

the lx*st of the late introductions. Height of vine fifteen to eighteen
inches. Pods of enormous size, borne nine to ten on a vine, and contain-
ing as many Peas in each pod. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; perqt. 35c.

ABUNDANCE.—A productive, wrinkled variety, maturing after the
Gem. Pkts. 5c and 10c.: per qt. 20c.

STRATAGEM—A blue, wrinkled, marrow, English dwarf Pea of rare
excellence. Vines twenty to twenty-four inches, bearing six to seven
immense pods of ten Peas*each. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 30c

LANDRETHS' FRENCH CANNER — Sixty days from germinating
to pod picking. It is an undersized While Pea, produced in long, slim
pods, containing on an average seven Peas, often ten. The vines of this

variety ntow about forty inches long, consequently the rows should be
four feet or more apart. " Pkts. 5c and 10c; per qt. 15c.
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PEAS-ContinuecL
ADMIRAL. --Somewhat resembling tin; French Ciiiinor. stouter in vine,

smaller in pod, vine ihirkrr in color. jkxIs less curved, <lry seed, slightly
green, very productive. PkLs. Sc. find 10c; per qt. '20c.

BIjOOUSDALiE! PEA. Sixty Days from Planting. *o'«i by us
for nronl years to truckers as a i^rund early i steady
picker, enormously productive in large pods contatutng
nine (o ten Peas in u pod. One of one Customers in Order*
ing Bloomadale PeaSi says thai he found them the most
I

inriivi variety lie ever planted, tliut lie realized nn av-
erage price of .SI pel- llunki t or S.'t(X) per aeie. His pickers
had contests everyday as to who could find the most pods
with tin' greater number of Peas in, and it was ustonisii-
liiK lion many there were with ten and twelve Peas In
them, I'kts. 5c, and 10c: per qt. 2SC.

MAIN CROP LONG ISLAND MARROWFAT.— 1'scd profit-
ably by market gardeners in New Jersey In place ol the old White Mar-
rowfats: being productive, more showy in the basket and far better in
Uavor, the imkIs having somewhat the appearance of Telephones, but are
earlier by lour or live days, being ready to pick for market in sixty days
alter germination, i'kt*. Sc. and 10c: per qt. 25c.

IRISH LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT. Pkta 5c. and 10c Del
qt. 15c.

PERUVIAN BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT. Plant on thin
soil. I'kts. 5c. und loc; lerqt. 15c.

PEAS—EDIBLE SUGAR PODS.
Pods I'scd Saiiie us Snap lieuiix.

DWARF PURPLE BLOSSOM SUGAR. Mature. In seventy
days from germination. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per qt. 30c.

DWARF WHITE BLOSSOM SUGAR. -Height of vl went*
inches: pods small but crowded with Peas. We are now able to meei a
frequent demand for a -mall-seeded Dwarf White Blossom Sugar. PkUi
10CJ per qt. 30c.

TALL PURPLE BLOSSOM SUGAR.-Same general character an
the Dwarf Purple Blossom, but taller. I'kLs. 10c: perqt. :«X-.

TALL WHITE BLOSSOM SUGAR. Height thlrty-atx inches,
pods large. We are at last in a position to till orders for a reliable Sugar
Pea of white bloom and large white seed. I'kts. 10c; |>erqt. 35c.

MELTING SUGAR.-I'<kIs very large, broad, flat, twisted ; edible lik«-

a String Bean. I'kts. 10c; |>er i|t. 35c.

BI.OOMSDALE l'EAS.

LATE SORTS.
Sixty to Seventy Days from Germination to Edible Condition.

HEROINE.— Producing large, recurved, showy pods, containing seven to
eight Pens; something after the style of Pride of the Market, but a
deeper green both in pod and vine, rkt-s. 5c and 10c: per qt. :;tie.

DUKE OK ALIIANY. A green or blue, wrliiklnl, dry Pea, re-
sembling Telephone. Thought hy many to he mipcrlur to It

In many respects, l'kt«. Be, and 10c; per i|t. .

SHROPSHIRE HERO. - A short, sturdy vine, bearing large, bold jkmIs,

well filled with big marrow-like seeds. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; jicr qt. 25c.

YORKSHIRE HERO. A showy, wrinkled variety, maturing alter the
Little (Jem. It is hardy, productive, and better than Champion. I'kts.

5c. and 10c; per qt 20c.

l.AMHiKTiis' PHONOGRAPH. -Ripening with Everbearing
and Abundance ; t ivice as large in pods, wh ich a re st ralghl

,

distended) very showy, ami oft en sitdd I c- line kci I . I . \ i < i o" -

Ingly productive, uniform in ip, iitni; at about sixty days:
nil excellent table Pea, also used i 11 cm II 1 1 1 II - . I'l.lx. ,e. and
10c.; per i|t. !85e<

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. Wrinkled and vcrv sugarv
: ripens in

seventy days from germination. I'kts. 5c. ami 10c: per qt. 25c.

FORTY-FOLD.- ( imi-iiovkmkst OH CHAMPION) —A third early variety.
Pods large Pea wrinkled and sugary. I'kts. 5c and 10c; qt. 25c

TELEPHONE. l arge, wrinkled sects. Height of vine three fis t, pro-
ducing from seven to ten showy straight |«sls containing nine t«> ten
Peas in a pod. I'kts 5c nnd 10c; |>er qt. 25c

DWARF BLUE IMPERIAL. -lti|«n» sixtv live days after germina-
tion. I'kts. 5c and 10c; per qt. 200.

TELEGRAPH.— Excellent sort, producing pods as large ils Telephone
and of a more reliable character ; less liable to run out. I'kLs. 5c and
10c; per qt. 20c.

BISHOP'S EARLY LONG POD.- A sturdy variety, proline and of
good iiuallty ; vine eighteen Inches high. Ripens in seventy days. Pkts.
6c. and 10c. ; per qt. 25c.
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Relative development of 39 varieties of Pens. All
rows; all pulled the same day. The first nine

sown same day in parallel
in edible condition.

1. Kxtra Early. 15. 29. Hero.
2. Alaska. 16. Shropshire Hero 'Mi. Everliearing.
8. Tom Thumb. 17. Pride of the Market 81, Abundance.
4. Exonian. 18. Telegraph.

Paragon.
82. Sutton's Sjiiisfac-

American Wonder. 19. tion.

6. Nott's Excelsior. 20. Telephone. 33. John Hull.
Nutting's (Jrecu 21. Eugenie. St. Profusion.

Marrow. •s> Hlue lmixTinl. 86. Auvergne
8. I.illle (Jem. 28. Evolution. 36. Admiral.
9. Hlue Peter. 24. Improved White 87. Large White Mar-

10. Advancer. Harrow, row.
11. Duke of York 25. Sharpe'a Victory. 38. Black Mnrrow.
12. Qollath. 20. Chnmpion. SB. Juno.
13. Quantity. 27. Forty-fold.
1 1. Duke ol" Albany. 28, Stratagem.

PEAS-SWEET FLOWERING.
Used Only for OriinmrnlRl PUl puSCS.

The Sweet Pea, as respects size, texture, diversity of colors, exquisite
shades, phenomenal production of blooms, nnd perfume, has In the last few
years jum|x-d to the first place among the sweetest of ( limbing plants. So
productive is it that single plants have Ih-cii known to have tmrne over 1000
sprays of flowers. No praise can lie too high for the Sweet Pea. It in the
fie-hii I «1 • - Mow er cons, qui nl nism its rare di velopment In beauty, ranging
from deepest purple to pure white, and in perfume, fragrant a' mignonette.
For ilescrlptloii ol varieties and prices see Mower Seed List, pages 9 and 61.
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PEPPER.
Capsicum Annuum—Pimcnt—yUWtv—Pimiriito.

Oik- Ounce of Seed to 100 Yards of Row.
Start the plants under glass in early Spring, or outside When the Apple Is in

bloom, against the shelter of a board fence or garden wall. Transplant after
Corn-planting time, setting in rows at three feet anil two feet in the row. Under
good cultivation 200 to :U> bushels should be grown to the acre. The best price-

for Peppers are obtained after frost. Commission merchants pay the trackers 10

to 50 cents ]>er bushel for first picking, but later on the price increases.

SMALL CHILI HED. — I'niit red, small, ovoid, very hot. l'kts. 5c. and
10c

. ; per oz. 25c.

VERY SMALL CAYENNE.—Very superior to the old Cayenne. Exceed-
ingly productive, bearing fruit all over the plant, as plentiful as foliage.

Fruit one inch in length and very hot. Pkts. DC. and 10c.; per OZ. 35c.

CAYENNE.— Fruit three inches in length and slender, very hot. l'kts. 5c.

and 10c.; |>er oz. 20c.

BED CHERRY.—Ornamental, round Pickles. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 2oc

GOLDEN BELL.—Similar in form to Sweet Spanish. Pkts. 5c. and 10c:
per oz. 20c.

TOMATO, OB SQUASH SHAPED, OB BONNET.-l'sed to.

Pickles. Fruit red and flat, like a Tomato. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 20c.

LABGE SWEET SPANISH.—The large, red variety generally used for

Pickles. Pkts. 5C, and 10c; per oz. 25c

BULLNOSE
bu
per oz. 25c.

CELESTIAL.—Very productive, sonic plants producing as many as one
hundred and tiltv fruit, conical in shape, from one to two inches long. Fruit
green from the blossom, turning alternately to lemon, golden and scarlet.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 25c.

LNOSE.— A variety producing larger fruit than the Sweet Spanish,
t in other res|iects similar in appearance, very hot. Pkts. 5c. and 10c;

1. Bull nose.
2. Sweet Spanish,
3. Golden Bell, [shaped.
4. Tomato or Squash-

5. Long Cayenne.
6. French or Small

Cayenne.
7. Bird's-Eye.

8. Small Chili Red.
9. Celestial.
10. Long Red.

POTATO.
One-Quarter Bushel of Eyes will Plant 100 Yards.

will Yield from 100 to 400 Bushels.
An Acre

iRisn Cobbler Potato—SO-Day Sort.

Solatium tuberosum—Pommc de tcrre—.Unrteffcl

—

Palatas Papa.

We here record our protest against the expression "Irish Potatoes" as applied
to any of the many tortus of round or Kidney Potatoes, the plant being a native
American, found growing wild from Arizona to Chili.

New varieties of Potatoes are alone derived from the true seed which is obtained
from the seed balls; these seed balls are generally borne upon late varieties. Th*
levelopnient of new varieties of valuable qualities is tiresome and disappointing,
as often ten years of labor may not bring a single, truly valuable sort. It is, how-
ever, a matter of chance, and the first experiment may develop a novelty of th»
highest merit.

The Potato, as ordinarily propagated, is not grown fron»
the seed, but from the tuber, a cutting of which resembles a

C2 TT'ThTI Jt ft graft or bud from a tree, and perpetuates the good or bad
*-J-l_ii_.i-^ qualities of the parent. The true seed, which is borne in a

seed-pod following the blossom, is very seldom seen, is very
difficult to gather, and consequently is very expensive. In appearance resembles a
Tomato seed of about one-tenth development; the Potato belonging to the Tomato
family. The seed germinates very easily, and the plants can be cultivated bv any-
one; producing tubers the first year about the size of buckshot; these planted the
second year, double in bulk, and after about three or four years become of edible
size. As entirely new sorts are thus produced, the cultivation is very interesting
and often profitable. Per pkt. 30c.

POTATO

IRISH COBBLER.—Matures for table 05 to 70 days from planting, ten days ahead of any other variety. Exceedingly early,
safely said to he the earliest Potato grown In the vicinity of Philadelphia; size medium, shape chunky, eyes deep, flesh
white, quality excellent, and with all these merits it is u large producer. This is not an old sort under a new name, but
a distinctly new and good as it Is new. Per bush.

(For other Potatoes see pages 53 and 54.)

PUMPKIN.
Cucurbila— Poliron—Calabaza—flilrbia fiir Zortcn unb ^Pics - Centner Qrmkar.

Two Quarts to the Acre. Hills Eight by Eight Feet.

The time for planting this seed varies from the first Corn planting until probably n month subsequently. Later than that a successful crop cannot be
expected, as this plant requires a long season of growth. When grown with Corn every fourth hill of every fourth row may be planted In Pumpkin seed.
During the working of the Corn the Pumpkin plants will stand unharmed, and after the Corn culture ceases, the Pumpkin vines will extend over the field,
covering it entirely if the soil be rich.

YELLOW CASHAW.— Large Yellow Crookneck. the best among the Pumpkins; weight as high as CO to 100 pounds. Not the Winter Crookneck
Squash—four times as big and ten times as desirable. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 10c.

CHEESE.—A very good table variety. Shape flat, like a cheese box; a good keeper. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per oz. 10c.

COMMON FIELD.— Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

YELLOW MONSTEB.—A yellow sort, growiug to a weight of 100 to 200 pounds j a grand sort to grow for exhibitions. Pkts. 20c: i>er oz. -fOc.
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RADISH.
Raphanu* saiivus—Raitis—Rave, Petite Rave—9lat>ie« ober IHcttifl—Rabanitn.

Six Ounce! of Seed will Plant 100 Yard* of How. Elghl Ponndj to the Acre.

Sow ill a sheltered s|ki( when the ( lu rry is in bloom, the eurlli being deeply due;, highly fertilized mid raked free from clods and stones. Radishes
frown on |xxir. thin soil, cannot be made gixid ; they will be missha|icii und tough. To be good they must In- grown quicklv. Radishes can l>c forced
by covering with u window or other sash.

EARLIEST SORTS.
Seventeen to Twenty-five Days from termination to

F.dthlr Condition, A ceo dliii; to Season.

LANDHETHS' EARLIEST.—The earliest sort, edible in seventeen
days from germination, ruby or wine-colored, leaves exceedingly small
or short: a seed well adapted for forcing under glass. I'kls. Sc. and 10c;
per oz. 15c.

EARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP-ROOTED.—Kich iu color,
smcxilh iu skin. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

FRENCH BREAKFAST.—Olive-shaped, the upper part of the bulb
scarlet, the bottom tipped with white, l'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c

EXTRA EARLY WHITE-TIPPED FORCING.-Maturing for
table two days ahead of the White-Tipped Scarlet, l'kts. ,">c and 10c;
per oz. 10c

SHORT-TOPPED EARLIEST "WHITE TURNIP.—Seventeen
days to maturity. The earliest white-rooted Radish, the best white lor
forcing, leaves lieing very few, short anil closely set, bulbs very choice iu
form and delicate in texture and Ilavor. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c.

Sr.MMF.it "Rakish.

L Short-Topt>ed Earliest White
Tumio.

2. Earlv Scarlet Prussian Globe.
3. 1'jirlv Scarlet Krfurt.
4. While-Tipped Karly Scarlet

Turnip
5. K.xlra Karly While-Tip|>ed

Forcing.

0. French Breakfast.
7. Red Olive.
8. Burly White Turnip-Rooted.
'.i. Golden Globe.
10. Wonderful Ball-Long Scarlet.
11. while Ladyfinger.
12. Market Gardeners' Long Scarlet,
lit. Stra|>-|.caved Long Scarlet.

EARLY GARNET.— Kighlccn days to maturity. The earliest red-
rooti-d Radish. Il unites two marked i|iinlitics ; first, an carlincss In
maturity for table, snr[iassiiig any other red sort: secondly, a ripe depth
of garnet or ruby color, unapprni'ichcd by any other variety In form it

is Tiirnlp sha|M-d, iu size ami form similar to the Early Scarlet. The
leaves, very siiori ami small, lil it for forcing in glasshouse or frame.
While its early maturity will astonish the cultivator. l'kts. 5c. and 10c;
per oz. 15c

BABIiT BCAitiiKT I'lti ssun (a.oiiK. l imine.in dayi 10
maturity. A s in a 1 1 - lea veil var let y wel I adapted for forcing
tinder slaMf root round nnd rurmlnr colored, only, \cry
attrartltc and dclrulilr, fine for forc ing. A new color and
very choice. Fvrry Kn rdrncr nhould liuvc It. Pktrt. 5r. and
IOc: |>er ox. 10c.

EARLIEST SCARLET ERFURT TURNIP.—Among quickest
maturing of the Red Turnip Radishes. Small root ami small top; an
urillnitfnrrinij turirty. l'kts. 5c. and inc.; peroz 10c.

WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. - A fancy
French variety; scarlet bulb with white bottom. Very showy and dell-
rate A choice variety. Pkts. 6c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

EARLY GOLDEN DRESDEN.—A round yellow, a- carlv as Scarlet
Turnip, very remarkable as a yellow variety, our crop harvested in
July, 1897, was caught iu the rain, and is a |«K>r sample .

. t < .l. We can-
not ofler l*ller. It will grow and be all right. pkt.«. lOcj |>eroz. JOe.

EARLY RED-TURNIP ROOTED.-I'kiv ... and 10c.; j~roz. 10c.

FRENCH CAFE. Edible in twenty days after planting, by which time
It reaches a length of two inches. Skin, brilliant scarlet; llesh, white
and crisp. Very choice. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per ox, IOC.

DEEP SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED.—A showy, half-long variety.
Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 10c.

Pkts. 5c. and 10c, pet

early maturity and

WHITE OLIVE-SHAPED. A desirable sort,

oz. 10c.

EARLY WHITE TURNIP-ROOTED.-Of
mild flavor. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: i>croz. 10c.

BURLINGTON EARLY WHITE FORCING.— In shape tint to
ovoid, color white, very quick in growth, superior for lonine under glass
or growing in the open garden. Certain to give satisfaction n. the most
critical. Pkts. 10c; per oz. loc

LAKDRETHS' WHITE LADVPIXtiER.—Tivi nl y-l lin e .lay.
to mut urlty. A lart;e white crisp variety, alxiu I half a. Ion-
as I.on- Scarlet anil similar iu Mhape. A very dcslrahlc mm i .

decidedly I lie best of Its kind ever Introduced. \ n admirable
market sort of nutty llavor. A novelty of merit. Pitta. It .

und 10c; per oz. 10c.

W ONDERFUL HALF-LONG RED So rapid In growth M to
develop perfectly In twenty days. Crown uhout three
inches Ion-, contracting front a broad shoulder to a -harp
point, very symmetrical and uniform in ihmpe | < olor u
in i- in scarlet and altogether a g< m. Pkt». 5c. and IOc: pi r
oz. 10c.

HALF-LONG DEEP SCARLET.- A varietv half iln length of iA-ng
Scarlet and of same form. Matures iu twenty days. Pkts. 5c and 10c:
per oz. 10c

INTERMEDIATE SORTS.
Twenty-live to Thlrly-llve Days, According to Variety.

MARKET GARDENERS' EARLY LONG SCARLET.- ling-
er than Scarlet olive and shorter than the old l/ing Scarlet. An admi-
rable long variety for forcing, fully ten day* earlier than the Long Scar-
let, and very superior to it for thai reason. Twenty-three days to matur-
ity. Pkts. 5c. and IOc; peroz. 10c

BLOOMSDALE LONG SCARLET STRAP-LEAVED him
—Named and introduced by us. An improvement on the Lang Bcarlet.
Roots more symmetrical, smoother in skin, brilliant in color. An acqui-
sition of value. Pkts. 5c. and 10c: peroz. 10c.

LONG SCARLET SHORT-TOP (AJIRRICAM).—The root Is long
straight, rich, and uniform in color. American-raised seed is surer to
vegetate than the Imported. Pkls. 5c and 10c: peroz. IOc

WOOD'S EARLY FRAME. Pkts. 5c. ami 10c: peroz. 10c.

LONG SCARLET SHORT-TOP I imcoktmij.-TIic well-known mar-
ket variety. Pkts. 5c. aud 10c: per oz. 10c.

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET.—A half-lone Willi white poinl
Very early, color a brilliant scarlet, almost unexampled in beaalg . Pkts.
5c and 100.; |>er oz 10c

EARLY LONG WHITE VIENNA.- An early long white variety
of good quality. Pkts. 5c. aud 10c; )>croz. 10c

LATE SORTS.
Thirty-five to Fifty Day «, \< cording to Variety.

SUMMER WHITE (TKIBD EARLY).—This Is a choice lop-shaped vari-
ety, resist ing the heat of Summer and maturing after other varieties
have pissed away. Il is c -sha|ie<l, the under (Hirtlon of the bulb
lieing somewhat (minted. The bulb retains its edible quality longer than
nio-l other Radishes, l'kts. 5c. and 10c: per oz. 10c

PHILADELPHIA WHITE BOX.-While, short leaved and Turnip
formed Early to develop, nanus! " llox " bv reason of lis adaptaliillty
for growing in Ixixes, hot or cold frames. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

GOLDEN GLOBE (fink fou Si-mmkiO—The tx-n Summer Radish.
Shape globularly. color amber, flavor mild, keeping long in eating con
dition. Twenty-live days to maturity. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 10s.
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RADISH-Continued.
CHARTIER, OR LONG ROSE (second early ).— In color the

greater length of the root is scarlet and pink, while the |K>int and bottom
portions are white. Pkts. 5c and Hie.; jieroz. 10c.

WHITE STRASBURG, OR HOSPITAL.-Long in form, white,
early to develop lo edible size, and keeping in edible condition lor five or

six weeks. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

CELESTIAL, OR CHINESE HALF-LONG STUMP. -Pure
white, in shape somewhat resembling a hall-long slump-rooted Carrol.

A <|Uick variety, very tender and agreeable in flavor.

Catalogued by some seedsmen as Chinsce Celestial.

This can lie "used either :is a Spring, Slimmer, Autumn
Or Winter Radish. A sort of unusual merit. I'kts. 5c.

and 10c.; i>er oz. 10c.

STUTTGART ROUND WHITE TURNIP
i TimiP early ).— A very superior early white Summer
and Autumn Kadish, growing to large size and long
standing in character ; form top-shaped. Pkts. 5c. and
10c; per oz. 10c.

ALL SEASONS.— Its name indicates that it is a
variety suitable for early Spring, Summer, or Autumn.
It is a cherry-red globe, one to two inches in diameter,
edible at all stages from forty to seventy days. It most
nearly resembles a China Hose, but is superior.
When grown as a Winter sort, it develops to a large

size and will keep in perfect condition for months.
Our crop, harvested in July, 1897, was caught in the

niins, and is a |x>or sample. We cannot oiler better.
Will grow all right. I'kts. 10c; per oz. 10c

Celestial.

WINTER SORTS.
Fifty to Seventy-five Days. According

to Variety.

CALIFORNIA WHITE WINTER. -A long, thick root, skin
wrinkled, grayish while Should be used young: of good keeping qual-
ity. Pkts. Be and 10c; peroz. 10c.

SCARLET CHINA WINTER.—A fine winter sort ; root a half-long
stump of Irom two to three inches; scarlet and pink in color, tipped with
white ; quite salable in market during Winter. Keeps perfectly. Pkts.
Sc. and 10c: peroz. 10c

RUSSIAN LONG WHITE WINTER.- A Winter Kadish, some-
times reaching a weight of three pounds, and keeping long In edible
condition. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; peroz. 10c

ROUND BLACK SPANISH (third early).—Forty days to matu-
rity. A Winter Kadish, cultivated in Autumn and keeping like a Potato,
in good condition lor months alter harvesting. Though the outsideskin
is black, the Mesh is white as snow, very crisp and of good flavor. Pkts.
5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

LONG WHITE SPANISH.-Valuable for Winter use. Should be
better known. Pkts. Sc. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

LONG BLACK SPANISH. -Differing from the White Spanish only
in color. Pkts. Sc. and 10c; per oz. 10c

Winter Radish.

1. Celestial White Stump-Rooted.
2. China Rose.
:s. Long White Strasburg.
4. Round Black Spauish.

5. Round White Stuttgart.
6. Long White Spanish.
7. Long Black Spanish.
8. White Russian.

RHUBARB.
Rheum hybridum—ShvJbarbe—3!fjabaibcr—liaibarbn— Itliabarber.

Four Ounces of Seed will sow 100 Yards.
Ten Pound-, to tlie Acre.

Propagated by buds from old roots or from seed. To raise seedlings
sow the seed when the Cherry is in bloom, in rows at one foot, and thin the
plants to ten inches. To set the seedlings or the buds from old roots, mark
out the ground 3x4 or 4 x 4 feet, preparing a rich bed for each plant.

success can only be attained on well-manured ground. The fertilizing
cannot be overdone.

We supply roots as well as the seed. They continue vigorous many Years.
Price, 75 cents per dozen ; 10 cents each. They are shipped only by express,
being too heavy for the mails.

Sow seed in the seed-bed early in the Spring, and transplant in the
Autumn or ensuing Spring, to any desired situation, allowing the plant
three feet square space. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 15c

(For Rlinlmrlt Knots sec pp. 58.)
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48 SALSIFY—SCORZONKRA—SCULLIONS—SHALLOTS—SORREL—SPINACH.

SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant.

Edible Ninety Days after Planting.

Tragopogon porrifoliuii—Sal#ifl8—ba\tr\vuxitl obcr Slodabart—
SaiSfft Blanco—llavrerod.

This plant produces mi edible root long and slim, while fleshed and
smooth white skin. Leaves gray green, long, straight and narrow. It is a
native of the Bouth of Enro|>e, hut only within the present century used us
aeu.iiiary vegetable. Nnv when the Cherry isin bloom, in drills, in dtiplg
dug and well manured ground; the drills should be eighteen Inches apart.
When the plant-s are Up a few inches weed and thin them so as to stand lour
or five Inches fmm each other. Preserve in pits, same as Carrots or Meets-
Cultivate in all respects as directed for Carrot. BequJ res deep, rich land.
Yield 100 to 150 bushels.

ORDINARY FRENCH.—This varletv produces a tapering, straight
root of from ten to fifteen inches in length. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 15c

SANDWICH ISLAND.-A variety superior to the French sort, pro-
ducing smoother, laru'cr and more vigorous roots, foliage stronger and
altogether a sort destined to supersede the old lorm. Fkts. 5c. and 10c;
per oz. 15c.

quality inferior to the True Shallot, the False Shallot quickly getting
soft. Sometimes Top sets are sold as .-ballot-.

SCORZONERA, or Black Salsify

Scorzonera h ispan tea—Scomonere— ICscorzonera—
3cfiluarjH)injcl—Schomcnerrcd.

Four Ounces of Seed will Sow 100 Yards.

This plant, sometimes known as Black
Salsify, is a native of Spain, and for all

practical purposes may tie Considered as a
Salsify. It differs principally from the
French Salsify in being black skinned and
larger rooted. The flesh is white, and do-
mestically is prepared the same as Salsify.

It is grown by the samemethodsof culture.
Fkts. 5c and 10c., per oz. 25c.

SCULLIONS.
FROM SETS.

These are obtained by planting White
Onion Sets in the Autumn, the partially
developed growth in the Spring affording
those immature plants termed Scullion-,
sometimes sold as Leeks; the white roots
and half green stalks being very palatable
and healthy.

Scullions from Seed.

Onion seed to produce Scullions can be
sown in the Autumn, in sections not moun-
tainous located south of the Potomac or
Ohio Rivers. It should be of a white
variety.
The plants so grown from seed to be pulled

SCt'I.LIONS. up in early Sprint: and bunched, roots, necks
and ton-, as in illustration.

Fortius purpose we have a variety which has proved adapted to the pur-

pose intended, and which we offer a- wiiite Scullion seedi the price

being 81.85 per pound or 'JO cents an ounce.

SHALLOTS.
The True Article.

Ijist October we lni|K>rtcd stock from France and planted on our Jer-
sey farm, and have now harvc-ted a quantity which we offer at S5 cent- pel
pound These bulbs arc pcar-sha|>cd, long ami slim, neck- much elongated.
The outer coat Is russet-colored with a hard shell-like hu-k. This variety

is a very e'H«l keeper. The False Shallot generally sold in this country,
which is In all respects an Onion, is a red, broad, thick bulb, and MB

L French Shallots. 2. Top Onions (red). :i. Jersey Shallots.
4. Garlic. 5. Potato Onions.

FRENCH SHALLOTS.-IVr lb. 25c.

JERSEY SHALLOTS. -Perqt. 25c

SORREL.
Rumex seutatws—OtcUlc ronde—Sautrampftr—Acrdrra— y.ui tug

Used as a salad and sown in rows at twelve Inches apart and thinned to
four inches.

FRENCH.— I'kts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 20c

SPINACH.
Spinacia oleracca—Epinard—Spinal

—

Etpinaca—Spinal—Spinazir.

Six Ounces of Seed to 100 Yards of How.
Thirty Pounds to the Acre

This Seed may be sown late in Autumn, or in the Spring when the < 'In try
lsin bloom. When it can be crown it is always acceptable. It may he
sown when the Peach is in bloom, in drills at one. two or three feet, or
broadcast, which is the usual system. If sown in drills, six ounces of seed
will sow one hundred vardsof row, or a square equal to ten by ten jards,
if sown broadcast. Yield 200 barrels.

BLOOMSDAI.K SPINACH (Registered . M nuv BnrU—i ci-
ting <>f urn/ sort. 'riti- Ih n form of Bplstaeh superior to
oilier sort* In < hum of lt» leaven 1>< lllg curled, titli.lt <l nll<l

lii.ooM.-i. a i.k Spinach in Skai.ko lil t k Mi sun Ha<.s.
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Bloomsd spinach.

blnalcd to an unusual diynr, this curled quality giving
i in leave* on elasticity especially Attlng them for shipment
to lung distances, while at the same Hint' ^IvIiik *•>«' crop
large measuring qualities, many more barrels of I lie Blooms-
dale Spinach l>< ing cut to till' acre tliau any Other va-
riety, and tliu.H adding an Increased prollt to tin shipper.
It N especially recommended for Autumn sowing, as when
sown In Spring-time It shoots to seed earlier than any
other sort of Spinach. The Uloomsdale Spinach is put
up In blue muslin hags of live, ten, twenty, thirty and
forty pounds, ftistened with copper wire and lead-sealed
with our "Hell" trade-mark to distinguish it from Imi-
tation and spurious stock. \<> charge for hags and scaling.
We can sell at a lower price same seed as Is sold by some
seed merchants as Bloomsdale, w hich cheaper seed Is grown
In Kurope a nd Is always of uncertain age and vitality, to
say nothing of uncertain quality. On good soil sixty bar-
rels of BliOOMSDAIiB 9PINACH should he cut to the acre.
We have records of 1:25 and 150 barrels to the acre. Pkts. 5c.
and 10c; per ox. 10c.

HOUND SAVOY LEAVED. —Sold by other houses as Bloomsdale.
We here offer seed of Spinach of that variety Which is sold by other
seedsmen as Bloomsdale Spinach at a low price. Bloomsdale Spinach
cannot be sold at a low price, but to those who are looking for a cheaper
article we recommend this. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

PRICKLY SEEDED, CURLED.—The strain we offer is only inferior
to the Bloomsdale. The past season it proved superior in a remarkdbh
degree to a large number of samples of Round Dutch, procured for
ex|K.'rimental purposes. HV do not hetilate to recommend it either to tin-

family or market gardener. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; per oz. 10c.

EVER RKADY.—So named because It arrives at cutting size
as soon us any other sort, and continues In cutting con-
dition three weeks longer than the latest. A variety of most
superior qualities | leaves dark In color, more pointed, short
Jointed, resisting cold und the most Intense heat. Very
reliable and of distinct appearance, at once recommending
It as u most desirable acquisition. Pkts. 5c. und 10c.; per
oz. 10c.

ROUND DUTCH (IMPORTED).—We here offer a Foreign stoek equal to

any under the name of Round Dutch. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; peroz. 10c.

LONG STANDING ROUND SEED.-A prostrate variety of thic k
leaves and dark color. Slow to shoot to seed. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 10c

LONG STANDING PRICKLY SEEDED.—Same habit as the
Round Seeded, seed prickly. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

LARGE-LEAVED FLANDERS.— Preferred by some by reason ot

its erect habit of growth, leaves thin and halberd-shaped. Seed very-

large. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

VIROFLAY (monstrous l. raved).—A mammoth sort of fair quality,

used largely in Euro[ic. Requires high mauuring. Pkts. 5C, and 10c;
per oz. IOC.

VICTORIA.— A long standing sort, dark leaved. Compact growth. Pkts.

5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

SQUASH.
Cucwbita melopepo—Courge—Cidracatjote - S»eifefiirbi<J—.Ve/oa Grscekar.

Three Ounces of Seed will Sow 100 Yards.

Three Pounds to tile Acre.

This seed may be planted first when the Apple is in bloom and for

several weeks subsequently, but not later with much hope of success It is

alwavs planted in hills at 1x4 feet for the bush varieties, and 6x6 or 6x8
feet for the long running sorts.

EARLY WHITE BUSH.—The "Oymung" of the Southern States,

maturing fruit for table fifty days from germination. Pkts. 5c and Inc.:

per oz. 10c.

EXTRA EARLY BUSH, 40 DAYS.— Earlier by a week than the
ordinary While Bush or Cymling, maturing fruit for table use in forty
days from germination, exceedingly productive and profitable to the
market gardener. The fruit, when young and waxy, is white, the same
as the Old White Bush, but when it becomes hard it turns yellow. The
plant is not in the ordinary sense a vine, as it does not run, being in
habit what is known as a bush. It will cover a space two or three feet
in diameter, according to the soil and fertilizer. It will do well on light
thin soils. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. luc.

GOLDEN SUMMER CROOK-NECK, 40 DAYS.—Among the
best ot the Summer Squashes, golden in color.. I'kts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 10c.

MAMMOTH CHILL—This variety sometimes reaches a size 1 rger
than a washtub, and a weight of 2nd pounds. Try it. Pkts. Be. and IOC.;
per oz. 15c.

WINTER CROOK-NECK.—A good keeper, shaped like a >"mll
Cashaw Pumpkin. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

MAMMOTH GOLDEN CUSTARD.-A bush vine. Fruit d rabXe
the size of the fruit ol the White Bush, and a bright golden colon
Ready for table a few days later than the White. A showy sort. Pkts. [Ooi

Extra Early WHITE Bush and Golden Summer Crook-Neck Squash.

LONG GOLDEN STRAIGHT-NECK.—Differing from the Yi i
Summer ( rook-Neck in not being curved but straight. For shipment it

packs without breaking. It is early and of excellent quality. I'kts. iOc.

BOSTON MARROW.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

LARGE BOSTON MARROW.—A meaty selection intended too tnt
in the factory. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

HUBBARD.— Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

MARBLEHEAD.- I'kt- V and 10c.: per oz. 10c

SUNFLOWER. Used largely for chicken feed.

See page 59.

SWEET PEAS.
Ornamental plants of the high-
est merit. Any one can grow
them in the garden or fr. .nt

yard. See pages 9 and 61.
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TOMMTO.
Salmi rim Lyroperniritm— Tiimate—StcbcSapfcl— Tnmalr - Tomnal.

One Ounce of Seed will Sow 100 Tarda- Ripening for Table 00 to 120 Day» from Sowing, according 10 Variety and Season.

When the Apple is in bloom sow in hills three feet apart, on a warm bonier, early in the Spring, For a later siipi.lv, sow a short time afterwards in a
more open situation. As the plants advance in growth sup|>ort them by brushwood. To have the Tomato very early it Is necessary to start the plants in a
hotlied, or they may be reared in a flower-pot in a window and subsequently transplanted.

Plants for an early crop should be raised under glass. For intermediate crop they may be raised on outride beds. For late crop- the seed may be planted
in permanent position when I he Apple is in bloom. The average production of fruit |>er acre on cultivated and fertilized land Is about 1 1,0(4) pounds, or say
Till bushels per acre, though ls.ouu or Jh.ihiii |>oiiiids have been raised.

Southern Florida Tomatoes reach Philadelphia ill February, and command »l to gfi per bushel. Hy April the rates decline to S! to So. and continue to
decline till June, after which they fail to meet the cost of traiisj>ortation. Forty to eighty cents |ier bushel is an average price, iwcnlv-live to tliirt v-five
cents per bushel for late crops. This crop ceases to be profitable to the trucker unless he can realize sixteen cents per bushel. Tliev are' very often a'dmg
in the market. Tomato-canning houses buy the fruit by the ton at from S<; to 57. For seed pur|Kjscs alone we have washed out over 40,000 bushels of fruit in
a single season.

EXTRA EARLY RICHMOND I ninety-day tomato).—The earliest

of Tomatoes. Fair size but not smooth. A profitable variety for ship-
ment before more approved varieties come into bearing, and conse-
quently a favorite in trucking districts in New Jersey. We have never
seen ah earlier Tomato under any name In shipping qualities, none
can compare with the Richmond. It carries better than the more solid,

smoother and showy sorts, which, by their very perfection, are dillicull

to transport without bursting if ri|ic I'kts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 20c.

Cdhbbblanj) Early Red Tomato.

EARLY JERSEY (ONE HUNDRED-DAY TOMATO).—0U6 of tin- besl
among the extra early sorts. Fruit good size. flattl tied. s,,|jd but a little

rough; color red, vines very close jointed anil compact, and admitting
of close planting; fruit borne near Ihe root ami in clusters, sometimes
lilty or sixty to a vine. Very desirable as ti lirst early, doing well on
light soils. Pkts Be. and 10c.; per oz. 20c.

EARLY BERMUDA (f.xtba early).—This la a variety snipped from
Bermuda In the early Spring to Boston, New York and Philadelphia. It

is red, early, and though not by any means a first-class Tomato, has
lieen found the most profitable of all Varieties by reason of Its tough
rind, fitting It for long shipment. Recommended £5 trueken Pkts, 6c,
and Inc.. |>cr oz. 25c.

THE MONEY MAKER.—No other TOmatO so quick to ripen and
more money-making for early shipment to distant markets. Foliage
silvery ami large. Fruit iHirnc in hunches, nil. flattened, slightly Irregu-
lar In form. An elasticity of character ol fruit fitting it for long ship-
ments. Will do well on light sandy soil. I'kts. .V. and Inc.; per or. 25c.

ATLANTIC PRIZE.-An early red sort, very productive. Pkts. 5c and
10c; )>er oz. 20c.

ACME.— An early ripener, size medium Shay* slightly oval and smooth.
Color maroon or red with a slight tinge of purple ; flesh deep scarlet and
solid. A popular sort everywhere. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 20c.

ESSEX HYBRID.—Similar to the Acme, but a better sort. Same red
purple color ; less liable to rot. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 25c.

DWARF CHAMPION. -Sti una si,,, r t. thick,
still', almost self-supporting, leaves very
dark in color, much curled and twisted. Fruit
borne in showy clusters, quite large, nearly
round, solid, red color w ith purple tint. By
reason of its erect, slid' hai.it. transplanting
with absolute certainty. Pkts. 5c. and 10c:
per oz. 25c.

BALTIMORE PRIZE TAKER.-A large
apple-shaped Tomato, smooth, solid, ripening
all over, without core; color red with slight
purple tint ; very productive and commanding
quick sale in market. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per
oz. 20c.

GRAPE. CHERRY OR CURRANT.

-

Fmit borne in clusters
:

very desirable for
pickles or preserves. Ornamental. Pkts. 5c
and 10c; peroz. 25c.

T T T, OR TEN TON TOMATO.—Fruit
deep red, large, round half flat, smooth as
an Apple, free from green core or other im-
perfections ; 20.000 pounds or ten tons to the
acre can readilv be grown on anv good To-
mato soil. TTt stands for Ton Ton Tomato,
the name being Intended to imply ten tons to
the acre. Even this may be very much ex-
ceeded, as we have ourselves grown 600 bushels
of the fruit on an acre. The fruit in form is

large, slightly flattened at I nth stein and blos-
som ends. Exterior smooth us an Apple.
Color blood red. The fruit cut across or
transversely shows a solid meaty Interior,
free from airspaces or hard core. No other
sort is more solid, and it takes fewer baskets
to weigh a ton. It is a profitable variety to

the farmer and the dinner. Pkts Be. and
10c; |>er oz. S50.

PEAR-SHAPED YELLOW.— Pkts. 5c and
10c; per oz. 25c,

PEAR-SHAPED BSD.—Pkta 5c and lOc;
per oz. 25c.

CUMBERLAND EARLY RED.-Uaealn
South Jersey by Tomato cannera. A reliable
cropper, solid, good color, a little rough but
exceedingly productive. I'kts. 5c and 10c; per
os. 35c.

BEAUTY. — Well name.]. Fruit large and
showy; color deep red with slight lone of
purple: growing on the vines in clusters.
Solid, meaty, smooth and free from rot or
green core. Pkts. 5c. and ]0c; |>er oz. 20c

VIRGINIA CORKER.— A new Red s,,rt . f lit-. s, 7 ,. exi lincly
heavy and fruit thick as Beauty, but of more productiveness. It is very
nieatv ami will In- found a prolluihlc sort lor market gardeners. I'kts.

5c. and 10c; per OS. 25c.

STONE. A very superior sort, producing extraordinary thick, solid, red
fruit lxirne in Lunches. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 25c.

BRANDYWINE.— Bright r.-l broad fruit, slightly flattened, productive
and satisfactory. PkLs. .V. and 10c.: |ht oz, 20C,

FAVORITE.—one of the largest j »e r fee t shaped Tomatoes in cultivation.

hark red in color, ripening evenly ami as early as any other smooth
variety, holding its size to end of the season

;
very prolific, good flavor,

few s, ', ,|s ami I I'kts. :„. and |Oc
; per o/.. joe.

NEW GOLDEN QUEEN.—Pkts. 5c. and 10c: per OS. 36.

PARAGON.— I-argc s ,| ,, i smiK.th as an Apple. Deep red in color.

I'kts. B0, ami 10c; peroz. 20c
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TOMATO—Continued.

PERFECTION, a superb Tomato, bul s<> near the character of the
Paruunn us to ho inlerelmiiKealile with it. l'kt-s. 5c. und 10c.; per oz. '20c.

GOLDEN THOPHY.--A bright yellow typo of Trophy; large, early,
solid. I'kts. uc. and 10c; per oz. 25c.

PEACH [SECOND EARLY).—Named and introduced by US In 1885, and In
appearanc e almost identical with sonic forms ot Peiielies both in shape
and color. I'kts. 5c. nud 10c; per oz. 25c,

IGNOTUM.— For some years post a favorite variety in certain sections,

large and showy. I'kts. SC. ami 10c; per oz. 25c.

IVORY BALL, OR GREEN GAGE.- .V small, round fruit, of one
und a half inches in diameter; color bono white, very early und pro-
ductive. I'kts. 5c, und 10c; per OS. 30c.

BUCKEYE.— Large, red, solid, very showy. A new good sort. I'kts. 5c.

ami 10c; per oz. 3.">e.

PONDEROSA.- \ monster purple fruit ; quite rough and containing
very lew seeds. I'kts. l ie.

,
per oz. 50c,

TUBEROSE ROOTS.
Write for Landreths' Catalogue of Bulbs. (Fall Catalogue September

1st, and Spring Catalogue January 1st.

;

A familiar Mower well known because of Us white tube-ehaped blossoms
of double formation, delightfully sweet Bcented, ami borne on stems 3 to 4
leet 111 heicjit. In the garden Tuberoses should he planted in the Spring in
heds of not less than a dozen in a group—setting the lad I is live inches apart,
each way. Prices will he quoted in the Spring Catalogue, or earlier, upon
application.

IJiRGC UK DRUNHESD

CABQAGE

J

TRIAL PACKETS FOR GARDENERS.
It Is the function of the seedsman to keep up the standard of old, well-tried varieties of Vegetable Seeds, and establish on a firm

basis any improvements or new sorts, before offering them to his patrons. Yet from the endless list of varieties offered in Seed
catalogues, and through the resulting disappointment w here seedsmen have ignored the Importance of the matter ulxive referred

to, gardeners, as a rule, ure not prone to make experiments, but prefer adhering to the sorts they customarily plant. This, however,
should not he so; and in order, therefore, that the experienced and progressive gardener may acquaint himself with the bust and
most Profitable Tit at is pitoiH'CKD, we give 1 > i 111 the benefit of our own experience in culling, and leave for him the simple tusk of

'deciding practically on the merits of our selection. We have concluded to offer l-'oi: Till a I. only, at the nominal price of two cents per
packet (|ni-tage tree), small sample packets of the choicest Vegetable Seeds, by groups. These groups will not be broken. For
example, a gardener w ishing to test the comparative merits of First Early Cabbage, would purchase group No. 8, consisting Of ten

distinct packets of varieties after our catalogue, and costing twenty cents for the entire group. We suggest that a small patch of the

garden beset uside as a trial ground, where the varieties can be grown side by side, or In the same rows and compared. To the
gardener nothing can be more instructive und profitable at so slight a cost.

Gardeners, Truckers and Private Families having their own gardens should not fail to avail themselves of this opportunity.

LIST OR GROUPS.
CAN BE ORDERED BY SIMPLY NAMING THE NUMBER OPPOSITE EACH.

No.
1

8
4

6
7
8
9
in

11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18

Asparagus
Beans Obush vur. ) extra early .

" " second "

Kf* " late ......
" (pole varieties)

Beet, for table
" cattle

Cabbage, first early
" second early
" late

Carrot, for table
" cattle

Celery
Collards
Com (sugur var.), extra curly .

" " second "

" " late
" (field varieties) ...

CO

OS
==

Price

0

Group.

1

OO
. 0

rice

0

1

iroup

d
3
0

O j>

NoT No.
2 .04 19 Cucumber • 6 .12 37
4 .08 20 Egg Plant 2 .04 38
6 .12 21 3 .06 39

4 .08 22 5 .10 40
8 .16 2:1 Kohl-Kubi 2 .0-1 41
10 .20 24 Leek 2 .04

6 .12 25 Lettuce 1 loose-leaved varieties) . 6 .12 42
10 .20 26 (cabbaging varieties) . . 15 .30 43
10 .20 27 Melon (Water) 10 .20 41
8 .16 28 " (Cantaloupe) 15 .30 45
6 .12 29 3 .06 46
3 .06 30 Okra. 3 .06 47
6 .12 31 8 .16 48
3 .06 32 (seed for large onions) . . 8 .16 19

4 .08 33 2 .04 50
4 .08 34 2 .04 51
3 .06 35 3 .06

6 .12 36 6 .12

Peas, lute
Pepper
Pumpkin
Radish, early

" second early (or Sum-
mer)

*' late
Salsify and Scorzonera
Spinach
Squash, Summer

" Winter
Tomato, early

lote
Turnip, early

" intermediate
" lute variety (and Ruta

Bagos)

4

3
10

4
6
3
4

6
6
6
6
6
6

4

2S2

o o.

- i

.12

.08

.06

.20

.08

.12

.06

.08

.12

.12

.12

.12

.12

.12

85.64

Or we will Supply the Entire List of 282 Packets (Valued at $5.64 1 for Five Dollars, Postpaid.

This is a compendium

of thoroughly practical

answers to many hard

questions addressed by

gardeners to D, Landreth

& Sons, It is worth ten

times its price to any

gardener, for it con-

stantly affords answers

to perplexing questions.

LANDRETHS'

999
QUESTIONS
a™ ANSWERS

OIN GARDBMNG
200 Pages.

SUBJECTS.

This Book stands

alone,

being the only

publication

of

its kind.

It* ttt »

A BOOK TURNED TO EVERY DAY.

*ttttt5 rTTTTTTTTTi 1 j
RETAIL PRICE: ^.(^ Cents per copy in paper covers. ,50 Cents Per coPy in cloth covers. NONE GIVEN AWAY.
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TABLE

L _L, _._ _JI
TURNIPS.

1. Red Top Flat 5. Green-Crowned Amberi'dobc
2. Early Dutch or While Top Flut. 0. Red Crowned Amber (iN.be

.

a. Early Red Top Globe. 7. Southern Snow White Globe.
4. Jersey Lily. 8. Yellow Aberdeen.

TURNIP.
Brassica rapa—Navel—Xnbo—SBtiftt JlObt—line— Jtaap.

I lin o Ounce* of Seed will Sow 1O0 Vnrili, Four Pound* to the
Acre. Natures for Table in from c»o to yo Days, im^

to Variety and Sen no n.

Turnip seed may be sown when the I'eaeh is in bloom, or among the first

i i ds in early Sprint; : Indeed, the only hope of a suecesslul Spring crop is in an
early start, as otherwise the |>eriod of maturity extends into hot weather, when
the bulb becomes fibrous and pungent Midsummer and early Autumn are the
BeasnnB for SUCCesslul Turnip drilling, though frequently the conditions of the
soil then are not favorable to satisfactory vegetation.

The seed of Cuttle Turnips la always drilled in rows, while the en rlv-mat tiring
and surface-rooted Table Turnip is generally sown broadcast. We advise the
Sowing, either in drills or broadcast, of not less than three |*iuuds to the acre to
insure a satisfactory stand.

The Bloonwlale Swede, like other Ruta Bagas, is slower in growth than the
rough-leaved Turnips, but produces roots more solid ami more nutritious—leas
laxative and more fattening. The Ruta Haga is a gross feeder ami will do best
H Ith twenty to twenty-live tons of stable manure to the acre ; when it cannot be
obtained apply 5oo pounds superphosphate.

EARLY FLAT RED, OR PURPLE-TOP (BTRAP-LBAVKD).—Pkts. 5c
and 10c.; per 0Z. 10c.

E 1RLY FLAT DUTCH (strap-leaved).—Pitts. 5c. and 10e.: peroz. 10c.

LARGE EARLY RED-TOP GLOBE,-/.nrjf the. rapid proutt, nnmm-
allv attractive and admired by all. A very much heavier producer than
either of the preceding. We confidently recommend it as an acquisition.
Maturing in sixty days. Plus. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

EARLY SNOWBALL (EXTRA EARLY).—This is a small white globe, very
quick, earliest in maturity of its form and character. We highly recom-
mend it for table purposes. Pkts. 5c. and 10c.; peroz 10c.

JERSEY LILY.— Early, globular In form, very showy and desirable; all

white. Recommended for private and market garden. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; |>cr

oz. 10c.

EARLY WHITE EGG.— Egg shaped and white, as its name indicate!
Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c.

LANDRETHS' SOUTHERN SNOW-WHITE GLOBE.—Con-
sidered by those who best know it as a desirable sort for table or stock
for Autumn and early Winter use. Color pure white: shape round, size
large, solid, quick in growth for a large Turnip. Producing a great
weight to the acre. Our experience as seedsmen establishes the fact that
this sort is rapidly growing In popular favor, more especially as a late
Winter and Spring variety. In the Autumn and early winter It is apt to
be hard, but mellows like an Apple by keeping. We recommend this to
stock breeders for early feeding, also for sowing at seasons Ion late to
secure n crop of Ruta Bagas. It is productive, hardy, and eclipses the
Norfolk, the Stone or the Pomeranean. Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 10c.

YELLOW STONE.— A round yellow, green-topped variety, resembling
the Amber Globe, but not reaching so large a Size. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per
oz. 10c

GOLDEN BALL —A small Yellow Turnip of second size, early and a
good keeper. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

POMERANEAN WHITE GLOBE. —A free-growing, rough-
leaved sort useful for both table and slock. Pkts. 5c.aud ]0c; jier oz. 10c.

COW-HORN ( LARGE cropper) —This variety is pure white, excepting a
dash of green at the crown, and iu shape is long like the Carrot. Pkts. 5c.
and 10c; per oz. 10c.

LARGE NORFOLK. — Recommended especially for stock-feeding.
Pkts. 5c and 10c; per oz. 10c.

WHITE STONE.—Pkts. 5c. aud 10c; peroz. 10c

WHITE GLOBE.-Valtinble for cattle food. Pks. 5c nnd 10c; per
oz. 10c

AMBER GLOBE. GREEN CROWNED.-This, which we Intro-
duced in 1 sr,;{, is almost indispensable in everv rural household. It is

a vigorous, Iree grower, valuable lor lioth table and entile feeding. Pro-
ductive and a good keeper. Pkts. 5c ami 10c .; per OZ. 10c.

AMBER GLOBE, RED CROWNED.-A selection from the older
green-crowned Amber (ilobe. The same in all valuable particulars, but
more ornamental by reason of the contrast In colors of yellow and red.
This Variety IS more nutritious than the While (ilobe. Pkt.s. 5c and
10c; |kt oz. luc.

YELLOW ABERDEEN. OR SCOTCH YELLOW —This is a
highly approved CATTLE Tl'RNIP, attaining a large size. Pkts. 5c. and
10c. ; per oz. 10c.

BOUTHERN PRIZE.— Tmr ttrnin of the favorite Turnip for fireens
In Virginia and the Carol mas. Valued nlso for its bulb. Our stock Is

Irom seed obtained from the originator. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; peroz. 10c

LANDRETHS' IMPROVED YELLOW-FLESHED PUR-
PLE-TOP RUTA BAG A. — A hardy, nvold-rootcd sort of heavy
cropping habit— flesh yellow, solid, crown deep purple, foliage vigorous.
Pkts. 5c and 10c; peroz. 10c.

CHAMPION SWEDE, OR YELLOW RUTA BAGA (import-
ed) — A su|>erior English-grown Ruta Hnira, but not equal to the Blooms-
dale Swede. PkLs. 5c. ami 10c; peroz. 10c.

DIXIE LAND—A new form of Turnip for Winter Greens and also an
excellent root for table use. No variety producing tops so entirely prool
against frost. The foliage a deep blue green, the root oval, smooth, white
and tender; destined to sti|>crscde the Seven Top, being more hardy, as
productive of leaf for Winter Greens, with additional advantage of'pro-
ducing a large white bulb. Pkts. 5c. and 10c; per oz. 10c.

BLOOMSDAI.E SWEDE, or RUTA BAGA (Mat uilng In 00
Days). There arc probably
50 so-called forms or varle-
tlrsof I ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 to

|
, Kiit i It.i-

gnH, BOme ijo il" si ill Mar,
other* widely differing. The
IllooniHflale is quite wonder-
ful 111 Its line breeding. In
nothing that CVC oiler are
the effects in selectionand in
careful breeding so apparent
as In this Itnta liuga. It ap-
pears almost as a plant f>f a
distinct family, so far re-
moved Is It from the nccky
ortap*rooted Bins! lab forms.
Hie B100MSDALE Is delicate
in texture, purple crowned,
golden skinned, almost per"
fccllv globular In form ami
earlier to mature than any
oilier known form of Hiita ^
llaga. 'I'll*- I e a a es spring
directly out of a rounded
crown, the small rat-tail
ro ot terminating a symmet-
rical base. Nothing like It

call lie seen atttOttS UM Kiii;-

llsb. varieties. We have had
I liem over a ml over again. It

compares with other Swedes
a* a wcl l-brrd, short -horn
cow compares Willi a scrub
cow. The Bloomedalc Swede
will lie found not only the
liesl cattle feeding Turnip,
hut the brut Turnip forTablc
use during Winter, bring of rim
Pkts. 5c. ami lOe.t per oz. 10c.

SEVEN-TOP (Foil (.herns or salads).—This, the hardiest of all sorts,

maybe left standing in the open ground during Winter as far north as

Philadelphia, In the Southern Suites It yields. In the Spring, abundant
follace for boiling with cured meats, and Is In much demand. Pitta, bo.

and 10c; jsjr oz. 10c

Bi.oomsdai.e Swede.

Irilnrr and of flnr flavor.
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Solatium tuberosum—J'ommc tie icrre— Jlartoffcl — 1'ataiax papa.

One Bushel of Potatoes Cut into Sections of 3 to 4 will Plant 400 Yards of Continuous Row.

An Acre will Yield from 100 to 400 Bushels.

New varieties of Potatoes are alone derived from tlic true seed, which is obtained from the seed balls; these Seed balls are generally borne upon late
varieties. The development of new varieties of valuable qualities Is tiresome and disappointing, as often ten years of labor may not bring a single truly
valuable sort, it is, however, a matter of chance, and the ti i>t experiment may develop a novelty of the highest merit.

POTATO ^Pl^ri The Potato, as or-
l VJ 1 A 1 \J ij r< dinarilj propa-
gated, is not grown from the seed, but from the
tuber, a rutting of which resembles a graft or bud
from a tree, and perpetuates the good or bad
qualities of the parent. The true seed, which is

luiinc in a seed ]kk! following the blossom, is very
seldom seen, is very difficult to gather, and con-
sequently is very expensive. In appearance re-

sembles a Tomato seed of about one-tenth devel-
opment, the Potato belonging to the Tomato
family. The seed germinates very easily, and
tli. plants can be cultivated by any one, produc-
ing tubers the first year about the size ot buck-
shot

: these, planted the second year, double in
bulk, and after about three or four years become
ol edible size. As entirely new sorts are thus
produced, the cultivation is very Interesting and
often protituble. l'er pkt. 30c.

Tl AT?f?TnT Q 'rne barrels we ship in are
S->t\l\.rKC^l-,>J. full diameter and standard
measure. Potatoes are generally sold in straight-
sided, undersized barrels, which no more have the
capacity of a standard barrel than a peach basket
that of a bushel, from which it has been gradually
reduced. It is the practice with some seedsmen to
purchase their Potatoes in Full-sized barrels, and,
transferring to small barrels, sell at a double profit.

A barrel of Potatoes that does not weigh, when put
"P. 165 |M>unds net, is a fraud, unless sold as a
small barrel.

a»-()ur slock of Potatoes, which we send out,
has gained us much celebrity for purity and good
measure. Do not buy Seed Potatoes from blight
affected districts.

Prices, Day of Publication of this

Catalogue

IRISH COBBLER (A New Sort) Very
product Ivf , mi a inns aheatl of the Karly
Oliio. Shape chunky, eyes strong anil

deeply net, skin netted, flesh white,
quality very superior. Don't fall to get

It. Nee illustration. Per bush. 84.00.

EARLY OHIO. - This sort lias a reputation as
being very valuable, because of its astonishing
productiveness as a first early. In demand by
market gardeners. Per bush. $2.10.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ROSE.-
Verv early and productive. Preserving the
original character and quality of the Rose. Per
bush. SI. 70.

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT.—Same char
ucter as the Early Hose. Said to be somewhat
earlier. Per bush. $1.70.

EARLY ROSE.—A well-known variety. Early,
remarkably good flavor, solid, very productive,
blush skin, white flesh ; a very good keeper.
Per bush. S1.7 0.

FREEMAN.—Verv productive: oval in form,
russet in color, flesh white and of fine grain
and best flavor. Very early and a long keeper;
of good eating quality when half grown as » ben
fully matured. So early as to have produced edible tubers forty days
from planting. Per bush. $1.75.

LANDRETHS' GARFIELD.—A seedling of Early Vermont hybrid
Ized with Excelsior. In form flattened, resembling the first, and in

quality and color the second. Later than the Vermont, larger and
more productive. Vines stocky, tubers produced closely about the root
and uniformly large. Tubers when raw. without excess of moisture,
indicating freedom from a soggy character. Starchy qualities strongly
developed. Tuber, when cooked pure white, fine grained, mealy and
extraordinarily fine. As a market variety it Is verv- showy, superior to

cither of its parents or the Snowllake. We have had specimens from
Idaho weighing from one and a half to two pounds. Per bush. $1.85.

PEERLESS.— An excellent Potato for general crop. Ijirge size, very
productive, good quality, white skiu aud flesh. Per bush. S1.75.

GREEN MOUNTAIN.— Ninety-four fold have been produced, or 285
bushels Irom two aud a half bushels planted. This Potato possesses
many good qualities, among which may be specially noted its power of
resistance to drought, its productiveness of tubers of uniform size and
appearance, its thrift on jxxir soil without much fertilization, its free-
dom from disease before digging and freedom from rot»in the cellar,
its admirable keeping qualities till new crop Potatoes succeed it. Per
bush. $1.95.

SNOW FLAKE.—Medium early, very productive, pure white flesh,
mealy and good flavor. Per bush. $1.75.

MAMMOTH PEARL.— Per bush. $1.75.

DAKOTA RED.— Large, long and wedge shaped. Thrives well on either
sandy or clay soils. Tastes much like the Peach Blow: solid, mealy and
finegrained. Enormous yields are reported of this variety. Per bush. $1.95.
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LANDRETHS' STATE OF MAINE.- Resulting from the Impreg-

nation ot the early Vermont l»y |k«1U->i lr.nn tin.- 1
*«.-. -i less, the <-ro-s com-

bining the desirable leatures ol each of the parents. Tile tuber over

meiliiini size, lorin cylindrical, slightly elongated; the flesh snow while

and crystalline or inealv, the llavor nutty and unsurpassed. The vine

ereet ni growth, with glossv leaf, not attractive to hugs. Tu.lx.-rs spread

out in the hill like Ihose of the early Vermont; medium early, l'er

bush. 81. "5.

BLISS' TRIUMPH.—One of the earliest Potatoes; c hunky in shape,

medium size, pink skin. An exceedingly line sort. Per bush. 81.90.

EARLY MAINE.— A small varU ly of the Maine Early Rose, a few days

earlier to ri jk-ii. Manly m coiiMilulion. Per bush, jl .so.

MAINE EARLY ROSE.—A large form of the Early Maine. Produc-

tive, show y, ol best quality, l'er bush. SI. SO.

RURAL NEW YORKER —Very popular, heavy yielder, handsome
tuber, early to ripen, Per bush. SI. 75.

BEAUTY OF HEBRON.— Early, good quality, a favorite for family

me. l'er bush. SI. 70.

EARLY GOODRICH.— Extra early In habit, quite productive, form
oblong, skin w hite and mealy, llavor excellent. Per bush. 81. 60.

BURB ANK'S SEEDLING.— Per bush. 81.75.

CARMAN No. 3.— Fine, very profitable, big yielder; late, very showy.
Per bush. 81.75.

GOOD NEWS.— Very large and productive, excellent quality. Per
bush, ti.95.

ALL, OTHER STANDARD VARIETIES UPON
APPLICATION.

SWEET POTATOES.
( Con volvulus Batatas.

)

Swrkt Potatoes.

Sweet Potatoes succeed best in light, sandy soil, and from such their
keeping qualities are best. Stable manure is tin- best fertilizer. To obtain
the s|iroiiis the entire Potatoes are planted in beds. say live to six feet wide
and as long as required. Die bed living o|>ened twenty inches deep, filled in

with stable manure and covered with four inches of sand. One bushel of
Potatoes should produce 2000 sprouts. The Potatoes arc placed u]k>u the sand
at four by four inches apart and covered with an inch of sand. This is

covered with old hay or trash till the sprouts appear, when more sand is

added till it be four' Inches in depth on top of t lie Potatoes. The sprouts
must Ik; detached from the tubers without disturbing them. To do this hold
the tuber in plac e with the- left hand while the sprout is taken with the right.

The sprouts are transplanted to the Held and placed in rows ut four feel

apart) by two feet in the row, six thousand to seven thousand plants to the

acre. Cultivation continues as needed until stop|>cd by the running of the
vines. The prices obtained for Sweet Potatoes in the early season are some-
times as high as 8-1 i*.-r bushel, from which the) fall to 50 e cuts as a minimum.
The Winter prices are generally better than harvest prices.

YELLOW JERSEY.—A leading sort Per bush, il.80.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.-(mkahv in JUNK).-Per 100 20c.

1000 81.50.

per

HOESE-RADISH.
OOChlearia armornria — Haifnrt Sniirniir—Hlurxtnift—Taraiiiiigii.

This plant seldom producing seed, Is propagated from se ts cut from old
roots, and in market-garden culture nearly always planted as a succession to

a Spring c rop, w hic h by time ot removal leaves the Horse-radish well estab-

lished. The sets are planted in rows of about two feet by eighteen inches,

frequently among Spring Cabbage. Holes are made with a long planting-

stick, into w hich are dropjeed the Horse-radish sets to a depth that the crow n

will lie three inches under the surface. It will only succ eed in highly
fertilized land, and each year should be planted afresh. In garden culture

the sets are sometimes planted in the upper end of round drain tiles sunk
Into the ground and tilled with earth, the Kadish root being tbtu din • U d

straight downwards. Yield about 150 bushels to the acre, Sets, per doc. 10c.;

per 100 50c; per 1000 S3.

RAPE—DWARF ESSEX.
This plant is becoming more generally cultivated by American farmers,

following the example of the English sheep and cattle farmers It produces
quite thirty to forty tons per acre of a most excelle nt food for sheep or
horned cattle or swiue. It may lie sown at any time from June till August,
broadcast, five pounds of seed to the acre, or in drills two and a half feet

apart, four pounds per acre.
Essex Kape is also of great value as a green crop to plow under :i' a

manure. Eastern, Southern and Middle States farmers should not lag behind
their Western colleagues in the adoption ot ne w methods. They do, how-
ever, as is evidenced by the tons of seed of Essex Ka|ie used in the West to

the pounds used in the East, just as in the case of a number of other plants

used for green forage, for hav and for green manuring, in w hic h cases the

West, though some people call it " wild and wooly," is far ahead of the other
sections. Per i«und He; per 100 i»unds 812.

ROOTS FOR CATTLE.
An English farmer—and he is the best In the world- would no more

think of carrying his cattle through the Winter months w ithout a regular

daily ration of roots than he would think of cutting down hi- thre e- meals to

two, unci any one acepiaiutcd with John Hull knows he would l ot eh. th„i.

The mots are grown as a food and as an alterative, and his cattle show the ir

keep. Hut what |>er cent of American farmers feed roots to their cattle"

Not ten in otic hundred. Why? Partial ly lucause Indian Corn isjih niilul

and cheap, partially la-cause corn-fodder and bin an c heap, bill principally
lie-cause- American farmers will not go to the trouble- lo grow a c rop requiring

the- nicety of tillage, delicacy of seeding, thoroughness of weeding and e-nl

tivation which is necessary to success with a c rop of Mangels. Carrol* ..r

Kuta Bagas. as these- proc esse s are more intense- than the methods of growing
Corn, Wheat unci Potatoes, and he seems afraid to venture into unknown
depths. This is not creditable to American tanners, who, among all Den,
need to diversify their o|icrations nithcr than in continue to limit them to

routine systems or methods of iheir fathers. Systems of agriculture should
advance as do art, science and manufacture; but. alas, agriculture- make*
progress slowly liecausc its licst examples arc not fe 1 lowed. 1 here lore

.
grow

If. i ts. Carrots,' Turnips, and give vour cattle-, horse s. shee p and swine sweet,

succulent IchmI w hich will keep them in health and fatten them.

WEEDS.
(J. Why do most weeds grow faster than the cultivated plants of a garden?

A. B*d stocks of all created life, QOtfc animal and vegetable, seem to be endowed with special reproductive and sustaining powers. The

common w.-.-ds ,,r the- lie-Id are generally annuals, and. sprouting after the Intended crop is put In, frequently after ft has received it* first and second

cultivation, th.- we. -.Is most of ncccsMly be of exceedingly rapid grow th hi mature their seed by the time the regular crop is ready for harvesting.

Few slow-growing weeds ever arrive at a stage to develop vital s,.,.,b but the quick growing ones do, and it Is with the seeds e,f such that the will

Is charged. Weed seeds seem to have greater power of retention of germinating qualities than e ds ,«f cultivated plants. II ^ those of very strong

germination which are most corrrmon. Pew' se eds „f garde n vegetables Will sprout when bill quarter of the age of the seeds of common weeds

6>"sV

r
3
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SUGGESTIVE PRICES.

Grass, Agricultural Seeds and Sundries.

THESE PRICES CONSTANTLY SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATIONS THEREFORE, MERELY SUGGESTIVE.

Our customers may always depend upon getting the lowest prevailing prices. If you do not see what you wan*,

ask your merchant to write to us about it, or you drop us a postal card. Latest Quotations promptly giver

upon application. Postage extra—at the rate of 8 cents per pound or 1 cent per two ounces.

BIRD SEED AND FOODS.

CANARY ItIRD SEED, SIIXK1) perbush. ; per lb.

We Offer Original Sealed Packages of Mixed llird Seed lit

10 cents per pound. Posture 8 cents extra 11" sent by mail.
The packages contain a mixture ol Canary, Hemp, Millet and Rape

Seed. The combination of these feed i in; substances will be found to

be in correct proportion, and to compdse everything necessary to the
sustenance ot Cage Birds. Bird Seeds in Land rcths' packages have
proved very .satisfactory to owners of valuable birds often injured by
the reeding of foul, fermented or dusty seeds.

CANARY SEED, UNMIXED perbush. ; per lb.

Cuttlefish Bone pcroz.Sc; peril).

Gravel, Red (for birds) perpkg.

" White (for birds) perpkg.

Hemp Seed per bush. ; per pt.

Lettuce Seed per lb.

Maw Seetl per lb.

Millet, Bird per bush. ; per pt.

Mocking Bird Pood (screw-top bottle I per bottle

Rupe, English per busb. ; per pt.

Rnpe, German Summer per bush. ; pel pt.

Rice, Unhnlled, for Java Sparrows . . . per bush. ; | er pt.

Rice, Wild per lb.

Cheltenham Poultry Pood 5-lb. box. $1.25; l ib. pkg.

Course Ground Bone per 100 lbs. $2.00; per lb.

E. P. Poultry Powder per pkg.

Ciape AVI res each

Haven's Climax Condition Powder per pkg.

Imperial Egg Pood perpkg,

Meat Scraps per 100 lbs. 83.00; per lb.

Oyster Shells, Ground bag 200 lbs. $1.50; 5-lb. pkg.

» «• Pine Ground per 100 lbs. 82.75; per lb.

Pratt's Poultry Pood per pkg.

Prepared Meat per lb.

BROOM CORN.

EVERGREEN perbush. iperqt

BUCKWHEAT.

COMMON perbush. SI. '25; per qt.

JAPANESE— Earlier than the Silver Hull, seed larger, color rich

brown, producing fine flour, habit of vine branching and spread-

ing per bush. $1.10; per qt.

silver hull, PURE.— a large producer . per trash, $1.20; perqt.

FOR OIL
ORNAMENTAL

CASTOR BEANS.

per qt.

11) per lb.

COTTON SEED.

We will not attempt a description of the Cotton plant or varieties,
but be satisfied to simply announce that we have for sale the follow-
ing varieties, which we oiler at attached prices:

extra early CAROLINA per bush. $4.25; per lb. 35

NEW ORLEANS per lb. 30

SEA ISLAND per bush. $4.50; per II > 20

UPLAND per bush. 84.00; per lb. 30

CLOVER SEEDS.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER i Tii/nH,,,,, /.7yj(-H*).-Not a heavy pro-
ducer of hay, but invaluable in permanent pastures. Will grow on
any soil, but luxuriates in damp locations and in damp seasons. It
is very persistent in growth on rich soils, affording rare feed, but on
thin soils will not succeed. Sow 12 lbs. to the acre per lb. IS

ALFALFA or LUCERNE (Medicago Saliva).—One ol the most val-
uable among the Clovers. Standing for years, shooting its roots
downward till they are ten to fifteen feet below the surface, it resists
the driest weather, and when every blade of grass droops for want of
moisture, it holds up fresh and green as in genial Spring. It does not
succeed on compact clay nor on land with imjierineable subsoil. Far
from exhausting land it increases fertility, as has been fully estab-
lished. Sow 10 lbs. to the acre per lb. 12

ALSIKE CLOVER {TrifoOu,m Bybridum).—The earliest large Clover.
Possibly a hybrid between the Red and White, possessing qualities
common to both: productive, sweet, extremely valuable both for
pasturage or soiling, clover-sick lands will sometimes produce tine
crops of Alsike, which lands, after three years in Alsike, and an inter-
mediate grain crop, will again produce Red Clover. The flowers are
a distinct light pink, and afford fine pasturage for bees. This Clover
seeds itself lreelythe first year and every year. Sow 12 lbs. to the
acre per lb. 14

JAPAN CLOVER i /.< «/«//, : i •itn.tln) —15 lbs. to the acre ... per lb. 35

RED CLOVER, MAMMOTH . . . perbush. (60 lbs.) $5.00; perqt. 35

RED CLOVER (Trifoliwn Pratente).—This is the mirt widely culti-
vated of the postural plants; loosening the soil and admitting the air
and drawing up and storing away near the surface the valuable prin-
ciples scattered in the earth beneath, it is regarded as one of the best
of vegetable fertilizers, as well as a cattle food of the highest merit.
Its luxuriant foliage, by shade, increases the fertility of the earth
and smothers noxious weeds. It is a lime plant and docs best on stiff

loams. Its habit of growth is rapid, and, though naturally a biennial,
may, by close pasturage, be made to last three or more years. Sow in
Autumn, south of the Potomac or Ohio, and in Spring in Northern
States. Sow 16 lbs. to the acre .... per bush. (00 lbs. ) 85.00; per qt. 25

SAIN POIN (Onobnichis Saliva).—This (not a Clover) in some sections
is an important foliage plant, producing on immense quantity of
green food, and, under favorable conditions, large crops of hay. It

requires a lime soil and will not succeed north of the Potomac or
Ohio. The Seeds are of high value as food for fowls. Sow 10 lbs. to
the acre per lb. 12

SCARLET or CRIMSON CLOVER
( Trifolium Tnearnalvm). —

This Clover l* very popular with the farmers of Dela-
ware. Maryland, Eastern Pennsylvania and New .Jersey,
and Is bring rccognlxcd throughout the Wed and South
us a Decease ry. andvaluahle add it ion to economical farm-
ing. Hay be sown at any time from May to October.
Sown early, the llrst crow 111 Is available for pasture In
the Fall, and still maltc a good crop of hay tlie following
Spring, or may be turned under for Com or other crops,
null forthat purpose l--.n hi lo Im even more valuable than
the ordinary Red Clover. Rooting very deep, It supplies
nitrogen and potash largely lo the soli. Will grow a
heavy crop of hay Or seed on the poorest land. Sun IS
lbs. to acre. Horses anil eat t le a re fond of the hay. which
should be cut a» soon us In full bloom. Taken altogether,
I lie scarlet or Crimson Clover Is a great boon lo I be farm-
ing community per bush. (60 lbs.) 83-00; per lb. 6
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GRASS SEEDS.
brohus INEKMUS.-A Btroiig-growing grass of the arid plains of

Russia, thnvingou hinds too ilry lor < it int sorts. When grown on
g(xxl soil it yields enormous crops. Its habit is to make strong tufts

audio hold its color till after bard (rost, its vigorous character
makes it it good grass for embankments. Its foliage is like rye,

long, straight, hroml, soft, light in color. Stronger than Orchard
Grass. The .seed stalks reach 2 to 4 feet hi height, closely set with
long leaves. The seed is borne alter the manner of oats. Sow 10

lbs. to the acre * ... per lb. 80.15

BENT GRASS, RHODE ISLAND (Agrottto Oanina).—Resembles
Herds Grass, forming a line turf even on thin soils. Doing espe-
cially well in salt atmospheres. The only Ijiwii Grass used at New-
port. So similar to Herds Grass us to be ulmost indistinguishable.
Sow It) lbs. to the acre per bush. S'2.2."> ; per lb. 25

BENT GRASS, CREEPING
i Agroslii Slolmlfera).—Florin, a good

soil binder, does well on damp land. Sow :!0 lbs. to the acre . I>er lb. 20

blue GRASS, CANADA [Poa Comprewa). For dry soils, bow 35
lbs. to the acre per lb. 25

blue grass, Kentucky [Poa PralenaU). -This is a pasture
Grass of high merit, the earliest to start in Spring and continuing
green far into the Winter. Though it makes line quality buy it is

not to be recommended for that purpose, being a light cropper. Its

uniform growth and its beautiful habit and color make it desirable
for lawns. It requires more time than other Grasses to become
established, but is the longest living of all. It nourishes best in

limestone lands. Root ol creeping habit, overpowering weeds.
Only flowers once a year. Sow 80 lbs. to the acre . per bush. (11 lbs.) .1.50

BLUE GRASS, TEXAS {Poa Arachnifera).—This docs well in the
fin 1 f States, where by many it is considered superior to Kentucky
Blue Grass, Once established in a favorite situation it becomes per-

manent per lb. 2.75

CLOV ERS.-See pages 55 and 5G.

crested DOG'S tail [Cgtumm* Crtslatus).—Foliagedeep green,
lustrous, long, narrow, soft : a. deep rooter. A line lawn grass, In-

valuable in pastures. Sow 25 lbs. to the acre I>er lb. 30

DUTCH GRASS {Arun'lu Araiariu).— L'se as Land Grass to stop drift-

lbmg per 1 2.50

FESCUE GRASS, HARD (fclirni Duriuscida).—Does well on damp
ground or in salt atmosphere ; good for pasturage ; retains its green
color during drought. Sow lbs. to the acre per lb. 18

FESCUE GRASS, MEADOW
| Peetuca PralenaU).—The English

Rent Grass. A perennial Grass of g<x>d quality; grows well in
nearly all situations, wet or dry, hill or bottom land. Has round,
Smooth stems, two or three feet high, lustrousdeep green leaves. In
mountain hinds of Virginia said to grow six feet high, foliage broad.
The numerous librous roots penetrate good soil twelve to fifteen
inches; makes good hay; also a permanent pasture, especially in

the South. Sow 40 lbs. to the acre, broadcast I>er lb. 10

FESCUE GRASS, SHEEP'S [Falvca OveiM).—Most diminutive of

cultivated grasses, leaves, narrow or hair-like, grows in tufts, does
well on dry soils or on rocky ledges, used in Lawn Grass. Sow 35
ibs. to the acre per lb. 15

foxtail, meadow {Alopecunu Pratensis).—Resembles Timothy,
but two weeks earlier to cut for hay; very hardy, does well under
shade, large leaf producer. A spreading perennial of high favor in

Europe ; one of the earliest and best Grasses for permanent pasture.
Habit coarse, but suitable for park purposes. Succeeds best on well-
drained, rich, loamy or clayey soils; makes excellent bay and
should be included in all permanent pastures. Retter for pasturage
than for hav. lis merits are carlmess, quality and quantity. Sow
25 lbs to the acre per lb. 33

HERDS, OR RED TOP GRASS {Agrottit Vulgaris).—A good per-
ennial Grass, generally sown on permanent pastures. It succeeds
Clover and Timothv when they have died out. Does well on any
soil, but best on moist laud. Takes two years to become established.
If kept fed down close It is a good forage plant, but allowed to be-
come rank it is wiry and innutritions. Sow 40 lbs to the acre. Per
sack (50 lbs) S3.50 ;

per bush. ( 10 Ibs. ) 90

JOHNSON GR ASS t.<„r
;/hiim /AiM;,. ham. --This has creeping, fleshy

root steins. Valuable lor holding soil where inclined lo w aste by
rain per lb. 10.10

law n <;u \ss, see pages 2 and 3.

M 10 A DOW GRASS, OAT {Avtna Editor).-Quick growing sort,
strong broad leal, roots deeply, starts early, the cut grass dries
rapidly. Valuable in cold latitudes. Sow 30 I bs. to the acre . per lb. 17

MEADOW GRASS, HOUGH STALK {Poa Trivial*) —Resembles
Hlue Grass; u s<*d in England for I.awns. Will flourish In dripping
situations. Sow ;!0 lbs. to the acre per lb. 30

Meadow grass, wood
| Poa Nemorall Deep green; valuable

in shady places, makes u good turf, endures drought; good for
Lawus. Sow 30 Ibs. lo the acre per lb. 28

MILLET, COMMON Sow GO lbs. to the B

Fer bush. (50 lbs.), S1.25 per qt. 10

MILLET, FHK.Mil—Sow 50 lbs. to the acre |tcr lb. 08

millet, PEARL OR CAT TAIL.—Very productive, drill in
two feet rows. Sow 10 lbs. to the acre ]>er lb. 15

millet, GERMAN (Pantcum Germanicum), -Thlc it an Improve-
ment on Hungarian Grass if cut just its the leaves are turning.
Under some circumstances it will yield hull as much more lo the
acre. On Hloomsdale Farm, on one occasion, we cut thirteen ions
of dry, clean hay from three acres. Sow 50 II*. to the acre.
Per bush. $1.25 perqt 10

millet, hungah i A N (Panicum Hungarian!* .—An annual Garage
plantof celebrity. It germinates readily and wlthktandsdrougbt it
lias numerous succulent leaves, broad and over a foot in length, the
plant, in strong soil, reaching a height ol three feet. Cut early it

makes an excellent hay. but left to rii.cn seed it lic-come* hard and
woody. Sow 50 lbs. to the ucre. Per bush. 80.U5 i*t ql. 10

kakfir CORN. -one of the Donsaccharine sorghums. Drill In
rows, cultivate like com, blades make good fodder. Sow 10 lbs. to
the acre |ier lb. 10

MILO MAIZE, OR GUINEA, OR DHOUK \ CORK.—Thrives
in driest localities, can be cut several times a season.
Sow 0 lbs. to the acre per lb. 15

ORCHARD GRASS, OR ROUGH COCKSFOOT Qlom-
erata).—One of the most valuable of all the cultivated Grasses,
blooming with the Red Clover and making with it an admirable
hay. As a pasture Grass it is more productive than any other and
does best tinder close feeding. It recovers rapidly. It stands
drought better than any other Grass, keeping green and growing
whi n others are dried up. In Summer it will grow more feed in a
day than Hlue Grass will in a week. It is dis|toscd to grow In tus-
socks; a good preparation ol the land, and unilorm and lilteml
seeding is a good preventive. All kinds of slock are fond of it, und
it yields an enormous quantity of hay of suiierior quality. It suc-
ceeds well in any soil, doing Materially well in moist places. Should
be sown in shady places and in all permanent |uistnrcs. Stw 50 His.

to the acre |ter bush, of 12 llts. 1 60

PASTURAGE GRASSES The preparation of Um land for
Permanent Pasture in a labor that must not be sll|-lilcd,
and il ;li farm work cannot be retimed to flu nicety
of I.awn Culture, we nevertheless direct attention to
our directions on Lawn making,, and w ould vi; that
tlie nearer the directions are followed UlC ^loiirr tile
probability of muccchn. It mtiNt. however, lie bOlM In
lllllld that a pasture sod cannot lie obtained In one year.
The Judicious select ion of Orssi Seed, for the creation of

a durable pasture, requires a knowledge obtained only
by an Intimate Study of tin- lia It 1 1 * of i urlctlcs as , , »p, ( tn

final ity of herbage and vigor ofconstitution* Except in
tin- Hlue Grass srctloiiM of Kentucky and Ti imcss, , . It In

not Kiilnctcui al ways to delect the one Grass indigenous
to tlie district, for It may not poss, ,s flic double quality
desirable for t;rccii pasturaf;< and bay, fen Ini i dim *>*

and permanence, wllicll combination of qualities and
character is best found In a mixture of hurls. 'I bat pre-
scription, to be tlinroiiKlily Nelenflfie, should be adapted
to tlie geological composition of tlie noli, lie It slaty,

r*OOP FA 1 1 I IP PC Thi se are the lol "i every cultivator, whether novice or most experienced, because In many cast a failures Invi\wr rAinJi\L<j. ii,,. garden or Held arc the results ol natural causes which no precautions can avert, as for InBtanei very
cold, damp, or dry soils, low temperature by day or night, or even frost, inducing check to growth, resulting in abnormal dc\ elopnieiit. or heavy
rains solidifying the soil so that the seeds cannot push their way out nor young plants extend tlieir rootlets, Insect depredations above or below

f
round often entirely unseen, therefore Incomprehensible to the unobservant ; fungous growth, often microscopic', more dillirult to detect than
nscct ravages. Insidious discuses to leaf ami root, simultaneously attacking entire fields, and destroying cro|w considered fairly out of danger, tdl

thes,- im ,l others of Origin beyond the prevention of man, often Undetected until after serious t( not fatal injury, and when recognized only
partially within his (towers of amelioration, even though he be a scientilie student In the particular lines of entomology, fuugiology, microscopic
and vegetable physiology in general. In addition to these natural destructive influences of Insects, ltoth in the uingisf and lana- stages and of
fungous growth, are the one hundred or more forms winch may appertain to cmps, however well put in and cultivated, or the conditions
unfavorable, lirst lo germination and secondly to subsequent vigorous vegetation due to excess or want of moisture and heat. A want of fertility or
ill -chosen manure, injurious lnlluences ii| hm the mechanical or chemical conditions of the soil consequent u|ton a previous crop, jsntr tillage of the
Mill preparatory to sow ing, impractical seeding, and badly chosen systems of cultivation.

Nome |teoplc think any stupid can 1m- a gardener. So he can." Alas, there arc loo many of them, as then- are slupid men in other occupations,
but these |icople are not familiar wllb the subject in Its entirety. Let them try a Summer In the Vegetable or flower garden, then they will quickly
ascertain that all of gardening Is not in fighting purslane or in nicking jtotato bugs ; the/ will find in no profession is there more to learn and a
broader field for natural study, o|tciied to nil observant and scientific mind, than in the rcllniug yet precarious pursuit of the gardener, whose
o|H-nitions arc far more complex than those of the farmer. The farmer, while |tossibly looking for better ty|tes. docs not scrutinize the soil products
as Intensely IS the gardener whose ideal of perfection Is never reached. To the vegetable grower new conditions never cease ; surprises and failures
an- ol every day occurrence

;
his victory over the elements anil all other adverse conditions is never completed up lo the final moment, as In spite of

all precautions, even then the work ol an entire season may be entirely destroyed. No gardener receives sufficient remuneration for his labors and
ventures ; bis rc|>catcd efforts to accomplish the next to impossible ; Ins constant failures to succeed are not understood except by those of his own
occupation. An absolute mental quality of the successful gardener Is patience, as shown by a prompt rcudiiiess to replant two or three times when
made necessary by crop failures.



CRASS, AGRICUI/ITKAL Sl'.ICDS AND SUNDRIHS.

• jlnin on- or alkaline, a* well as I In mechanical con-
dition of lh<' -oil. il -mnlv, loamy or clayey. Thi«r
conditions vary so much that no our can attempt to be
entirely exact tn a recommen.elation for Grasses to i>c

planted. We cannot more tiian undertake to prescribe
r . » i soils liruvy, ax clay or deep loam; medium, ax li-_l»i

loam or peat ; li^lii. ax sand, xlate or gravel. We arc
prepared to fnriil-h -Inglr Grasses, or t \vo or three In a
mixture, to meet i In requirement* of any ordinary farm
land for (In production of hay ; or, If permanent pas-
ture ta dexlrrd, hc are prepared to fnrnlxll mixture- for
-oil- either heavy or ll^ht.

pasturage MiXTi'KK : heavi mils).—Forty pounds to the
acre. This pre-cription consists of Iimi pail- of such grasses ils expe-
rience tins imlicatcil ius productive of herbage and most durable on
heavy soils per lb. 80.25

PAs'imutiE MIXTURE (for ughi soils). Forty pounds to the
nrre. This prescription of luu pounds, divided into practical propor-
tions between such varieties of grasses as proved l>y experience to

he the liesl adapted for light soils, Uilli as respects amount of leafy

product and permanence per lb. 25

KKSCl'E GRASS {ISmmita Shrmhri).—Does well on wet land and
can be cut three times a year. Sow 10 lbs. to the acre . . . per lb. 25

RYE GRASS, ITALIAN (i / Mam) This i- a variation of
the Perennial Rye (truss, being much earlier and far more rapid In
growth, producing larger leaves, more succulent food and three
limes as much of it: it is not as durable. The leaves are long and
soft; the foliage Is a rich green, resembling rye. but lighter in color
than the I'erennial Rye Grass. It makes a great show, developing
from seed the quickest of any of the valuable grasses. Is a stronger
feeder, enduring any amount of Irrigation or manure. Succeeds
best in moist soil, and. in such, is the best grass for soiling, affording
repeated luxuriant and nutritious cro|>s. It is not suited for perma-
nent pastures, for, though making a splendid appearance lor one or
two years, it then flies and leaves the land hare, having smothered
out all other Grasses Its strong germinative power, its rapid devel-
opment, ils luxuriant herbage, il- hardy nahit, it- nutritive qualities,
all poiul to it as a valuable Grass. Sow 30 lbs. to the acre.

per bush. (20 lbs) 2.25

PERENNIAL ItYE GRASS (Lolium Prrnnu). - Long a stand-by
among the best farmers of England. Leaves long, narrow and line.

Darker in color than the Italian, not more than half a- large, and
slower to develop. Cut when in blossom it makes line bay and
abundantly, but not equal to Orchard. It requires a moist climate,
and. In such, stands lor six or seven years. I'erennial Rye Grass will

reslsl overflow, and does well on sloping banks, as ils roots arc very
librons and mat-like. Il revels on deep tenacious soils. With
Orchard, Timothy ami Blue Grass in proper proportions is therefore
formed a combination for permanent pastures possessing the chief
merits of any prescription that can be drawn for pasturage, hut il is

not suitable for Lawns. The seed Is always of certain germination.
Sow 30 lbs. to the acre per bush. (24 lb ) 82.00

TEOSINTE i llnimi l.u.rnrhui.o per oz. 10c.; per lb. 1.00

timothy (Phleum Pralerue) a- a Grass to cul for hay this is un-
surpa-.-cd. Il is coarse il allowed to ripen seed, but it cul in the
bloom is bright and highly nutritious. If sown will) clover, as is

often practiced, it has to be cut before development, being later, and
thus there is a loss in returns. It does best on loamy soils. It is a
large producer, two or three tons of hay being frequently made; the
aftermath is, however, light. It is keenly relished by all stock,
especially horses, and is generally more free from dust than other
hays. Sow lo the acre, if sown alone, 15 lbs. . . per bush. (15 lbs.) 1.75

SWEET-SCENTED VERNAL GRASS, PERENNIAL (An-
tlmmnthum (hlurnliim).—One of (he earliest in Spring and latest in
Autumn. It is almost the only Grass that is Iragrant, and to its

presence our hay fields owe much of their charm It has little

nutritious properties In itself, but it is well known that on pasturages
where it abounds the tiuest mutton is produced, It dons best on
light loams and medium sands, but dies out on black prairie soil.

Sow 25 lbs. to the acre if sown alone per lb. 65

VICIA VILLOSA (Hairy Velcll).—A native of Russia. All animals
eat it both green and cured. Difficult to cure ; mostly used for feed-
ing green, for silos, and for plowing under as a manure. Analysis
demonstrates the plant to be of high value. It does not flourish in
wet land, but need- considerable ram during its early growth.
Broadcast 2 bushels to the acre Id September and October in the
South, and in April in the North per bush. 5.00

'SUNDRIES*
HOTBED CLOTH.

Ertra Heavy, water proof per yd. 80.20

Heavy per yd. 10%
Medium per yd. 8

IMPLEMENTS.
Insect Powflcr < .no-. Large
Insect Ponder Gaul, Small
Paris Green Sifter

Paris Green Sifter » Pecks"

each

each

. . ,. ,., each

each

Water ltd lows each
Mole Traps, Wrought Iron— Ini|H>rted each

Mole Traps, Ol instead Pattern each
Mole Traps, Perfection Pattern each

Seed Drills, Ffjathew Pattern each
Seed Drills, New Model each

Seed Sower, Cahoons', Hand each

Seed Sower, Cahoons', Horse eai b

Wheel Hoes, Lee's, Hand each

Wheel Hoes, Lee's, Horse each

1G

8

20

CO

2.00

30

1.50

2.00

5.50

5.75

4.00

12.00

4.50

7.50

INSECTICIDES.

Carbolic Powder . 1 lb. can, 20c.; 5 lb. can, 75c; per lb. in bulk 30.10

Granulated Tobacco and Snlphnr . in pkge., 25c and 50C. each.

Hellebore, White Powdered % lb. 10c; y, lb. 15c: lb. 25

London Purple . . . . • per lb. 20

Paris Green . . ]/t lb. pkgs., 30c. lb.: 1 lb. pkgs., 25c lb.; 2 lb. pkgs.,

25c lb.; 3-5 lb. pkgs., 25c. lb.

Persian Insect Powder . . per bottle, 15c. ; per lb.

Slug-hot 5 and 10 lb. pkgs., 5c. lb.; in bulk, 4c lb.

Thymo-Crcsol, or Sheep Dip, in cans, per gal. SI. 75; % gal. 1.00;

qt. 65c; 8-oz. bottle 35c; 4-oz. 20c.

Tobacco Dust per 100 lbs. S2.00; lb.

Tobacco Stems, Granulated per bale S2.H0; peril).

Tobacco Stems per bale of about 250 lbs. S2.00; per lb.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English, In Bricks, of Unsurpassed Quality.

Per brick (of about 1% lbs.)

80

15

CHILDREN'S
GARDENS.

The New York State AGRICULTURAL Station advocates the establishing of Children's Gardens in connection

with all Public Schools, and in connection with home-gardens, as a most practical method of developing In the youth-

ful mind a love for vegetable nature and the study of natural science. This admirable suggestion is In the line of the

school system of Germany, fully described in Landketiis' Seed Catalogue of 1885.

It was shown that In Germany every Public School In the rural districts had a garden, and every child was required to take a theoretienl and
practical care in its management.

Oh ! how far ahead these Germans are of us Americans. We must not deceive ourselves. Unquestionably our rural School Systems are behind

the age. Farmers should insist upon more able school boards, better teachers, better school-houses and appliances, and the Incorporation In the

lists of studies of a course on rural subjects.

Why should it be that the country boy and girl at the present period of the century should know no more of how plants grow and feed and
perfect their seed than did their grandfathers one hundred years ago when it was impossible to obtain the information, because the science of the

subject was not then developed ? However, such is the case, and it is for progressive men to alter the conditions. Much success to the efforts of the

New York Station. School boards and teachers can do no better work for the expanding of the minds of their charges than by planting an assort-

ment of Seeds to produce a variety of plants to whose various styles of development the attention of the pupil can be directed.

Instructions being given how to prepare the earth, when to plant, how to plant, where to plant, what to plant, how the seed grows, how to water,

how to cultivate and harvest. Reader, if you have any Influence In the management of a country public school, advocate the planting of some
seed, if ouly on a space ten feet square or along a garden wall, and that directions be given the teacher to give Instructions to the children upon the

subject of the growth of plants.
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N EST EGGS.
Walmrrlghtfa Medicated doz. 20c; each $0.0

Porcelain doz. 2.'>c; each
Woodtvard'n Medicated <!"/. inc.; each

OATS.
SOUTHERN WINTER.—This remarkable Oat was Bret highly ad-

vertised by D. I.andreth ct Sons in lsiiy, and has since been largely
cultivated by us U|m>ii unr Virginia plantation. It will .stand all

ordinary Winters as lar north as Philadelphia—this year there was
a fine crop grown On Bloomsdale Kami, Bucks county, Pennsylva-
nia, and harvested July 1, three weeks ahead of Spring Oats. It
produced nearly lifty bushels to the acre of grain weighing thirty-
nine pounds to the bushel, equal to sixty-one legal weight bushels.
It-s quick maturity, due to its Autumn and early Spring growth,
brings its cutting season two to three weeks ahead of Spring Oats,
and consequently ahead of the Autumn rains, often 80 injurious
to the Oat crop. This oat does well also as a Spring Oat. We sell
these oaLs in sacks of Seventy Pounds (Back Included) at the
price of 1.50

ONION SETS.
See pages 40 and 41.

OSAGE ORANGE.
For Hedges per bush. £7.00 ; per lb. 40

FIELD PEAS.
Sown for plowing In as Green Manures. Very valuable fertilizers.

CANADA FIELD (3 feet | per bush, 1.75

COW I'l . \S, 01 SOI 1'IIF.RN BLACK EVE (5 to 6 feet) pel bush. 2.00

COW PEAS, or SOUTHERN CLAY PEAS (5 to 6 feet) perbush. 1.75

PLANTS AND ROOTS.
We grow at Hloomsdale large quantities of vegetable plants and roots,

and can supply all the varieties listed belowin their proper season. For
late Cabbage and Celery plants, see our Midsummer List issued July 1.

ASPARAOUS (lltmnnr's Ctilnsiuil).—Two-year-old roots.

Per 100, 70c; per 1000, 81.00

asparagus ( Palmetto).—Two-year-old roots . Per 100,70c; per lOOO, 4.00

ARTICHOKES
(Jerumkm ) . Per qt., 10c; postpaid, 2--.c; per bush., 2.7.">

CAB1IAGE PLANTS {Cold Frame).—Ready March and April. Early
Jersey Wakefield per 100, 81.00 ; per 1000, 8.00

CABIIAGK PLANTS ( Hbtbed).—Ready April L Early Jersey
Wakefield, Early Drumhead, Lamlret lis' Earliest.

Per 100, 40c; per 1000, 3.00
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PLANTS AND ROOTS - Conti n ued.

CAULIFLOWER plants / fVami Ready In March and
.\pnl. Early Snowball per doz., 75c; per luu, 81.00

CAUL 1FLOWER PLA N TS
Per doz., 25c; per 100, 81.50 ; per 1000, 10.00

cki.ery plants, lieady July i. Oolden Self.Blanching,
Golden Dwarf, White Plume, etc. ,m

EGG-PLANTS, B iMay.iiMi.iuin. Londrelna' improved
Large Purple. Outof hotbeds per do*., 85c; jier loo, 2.50

HOP ROOTS |» r loo. s.'.uo
; perdoz , .»

HORSE RADISH SETS.
Per doz., 10c; lOO, 50c; 1000, 83.uu

; by mail. |K.stpald, ]>cr doz., 20
PEPPER PLANTS. Read3 in Maj and J Largi ^>».rt

Hell per doz. 20c; per 100, 1.00

RHUKARM ROOTS Kaeh 10c: per dot .
7.V.: pet 100, 5.00

SAGE (Hull's MnmmoUi).—\ large-leaved variety that will come in gen-
eral use. It spreads rapidly, never run- to -eel, and when once
planted will take care ol itself each, 15c; per doz.. 1.00

SWEET POTATO PLANTS.— Ready May and June. We grow large
quantities of the following varieties, and can make contract- lor
large lots : Red Nansemond, Yellow Nanaemond.

Per 100, 25c; per 1U00, 2.00

TOMATO PLA NTS.-Ready in May and June. We make a specially of
Tomato plants, and can al.vays supply in sea-on .veil grown plants
of the leading varieties . . . per doz., 20c.: per 100, 81.00 ; per 1000, 8.00

POP CORN (For the Boys' Gardens .

Ordinary peril)., 5
Rice per lb., 8

RICE.
Unlmllcd per pint, 10

Wild (valuable food for wild fowl) per lb., 20

ROFFEA.
For tying up plants, bunching Asparagus, a very serviceable article.

per lb., 30
SEED RYE.

WHITE—Pure strain of White Winter Rye perbush., 1.00

THOUSAND-fold.—a very-strong grower, tilleringouI better than
any other sort, and conseqiientlv drilled thinner, only three quarts
being required to sow an acre. "The straw grow- -even "feet high, andi i „ i '

(
w l l i. • i H/ .-II on t Ill' * 1 1 — I i 1 i , * till

has grown eight, producing forty bushels to the acre. The seed it

quite white per bush.

Spring per bush.

JfARN- YA jR1) A very active and durable fertilizer, rather a plan! food, by some styled the King of Manures, but, like other Kings,

it is costly. To buy it is costly, to make it is costly. To tell the naked truth, Barn-Yard Manure, w hile really a by-pro-

jyiAJS L>Hit,. duet, is, as a general thing, the only good result of live-stock keeping, the only prt.fll in the business, and it sometimes
brings the farmer in debt compared with the costs of other Manures, notably green crops to plow under.

The fertilizing constituents in a ton of average quality of Barn-Yard Manure, not stained straw nor a flrc-fanged. compost is ten pounds nitrogen,

five pounds phosphoric acid, twelve and one half pounds of |jotash, and the rest of the ton is not worth fifty cent- except by it- mechanical i fleet in

loosening the soil.

Pigs arc usually the only livestock from which Barn-Yard Manure can unquestionably be manufactured with a profit. With horn BtOCk it is a

disputed question if it pays at all ; if it does it is the only profit on their keeping. All these costs, these risks and labors to obtain Barn-Yard Manure

can be in great part avoided by the use of green manures plowed under.

The list of crops suitable for Ibis purpose is a long one, prominent among which arc Turnip, Rye, Rajie, Corn. ('..« Pea- and clover.

Comparatively few fanners can obtain cither by home manufacture or by purchase, the requisite quantity of Barn-Yard Manure, and it will be

instructive to compare the relative value of this expensive plant food with a Cheaper one within the reach of every fanner, l»c he ever so remotely

situated or ever so |>oor.

For example, take to the acre on the one hand an application of six tons of Barn-Yard Manure, and on the other hand a crop lor plowing under

of twenty-five tons of Turnips, and look at the respective value.

Turnips, twenty-five tons. Barn-Yard Manure, six tons.

100 lbs Nitrogen 60 lbs.

Phosphoric Acid 30 lb«.

1 00

1.25

3
a

lbs.
50 lbs
175 lbs Potash

The Turnips show up the best twice over, and they do not cost one-third as much. See the article on Green Manure, page 34.
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CROP VARIATIONS. All observant gardeners have frequently lieeii puzzled to understand the mysterious variations In the

growth of vegetables as respects shape, size anil quality—the Influences licing atmospheric Here, for in-

stance, is an example reported by B. F. Stetson, of Brldgeton, N. .1

" In the Spring of 1SW I purchased one pound Ijuidrelhs' Golden Glolic Radish Seed, which, when drlll.il, much to my disappointment and

great loss, shot Immediately to seed, failing to produce the first sign of a bulb. The next Spring, •y". my wife, unknown to me, sowed the balance

of the Seed out of the same package, and more perfect Radishes were never seen, showing that no seel should be condemned upon one failure,

while there never was a worse failure, or a greater suece— than i- here related ''

t And here another from an Onion Set grower: '• In March, 1 s-.»7. I purchased 300 pounds of Strasburg Onion Sped from D. Landreth <fc Sons, and

| sold 100 pounds to my neighbor who drilled It tliat same day. I did not drill till ton days later. My neighbor and a friend adjoining my friend

harvested over 800 bushels to the acre. I did not get 200 bushel-, of which a large proportion were stag-. 1 am positive the cause wan the later

E drilling, for the seed In both Instances was the same."
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SE..D WH EAT—Suggestive Prices.

DIETZ LONGHKKRY ]K. T \m-U. $1.10

Fl'LCASTEK pet bush. 1. 10

FVLTZ ,,er bush. 1. 10

LANDRETH per bush. 1.40

RED JIKD1TKKK VXKAX per bush. 1.10

GENESEE per bush. 1.40

PIKE lK-r bush. 1.10

SOAPS TO KILL INSECTS.

Carbolic Soap I>or cake S

Curboiic Add and Whale oil Soup per cake 5

Hellebore, Tobacco, Whale Ot] mixed, per can IS

Whale Oil Soap .... 2-lb. can, 20c; .>lb. can, 40c; per lb. lu bulk 5

SORGHUM.
Grown both for molasses and forage. In Kansas, In 1895, 500,000 acres

were grown principally for forage.

early AMBER. -This variety of cane Is of extra early maturity, and
is, therefore, infinitely superior to all other varieties which ripen so
late as to afford hut little time for pressing between the periods of
maturity and frost. Very remarkable results are recorded of Its

molasses producing qualities, used largely for forage per lb. 0

early ORANGE.—Fuller than the Amber, thicker In stem, more
foliage. Bold to be a valuable variety per lb. 6

SUNFLOWER.
RUSSIAN.— Producing a very large head, generally one toeach stalk.

The seed is valuable lor chicken feed ... (25 lbs for $1. 25); per lb. 8

TOBACCO SEED.

Like all other cultivated plants Tobacco has its various forms, qualities
and assortments, and the progressive Tobacco grower plants only those most
profitable to him as respects soil and his market, both of which must be
studied. Red clay subsoils, with rich top soils, generally produce the best,
dark, rich, export tobacco. Soils cnm|xiscd nf sjind or gravel, with subsoil
of light brown or red clay, develop the best stemming Tobacco and fillers.

Flat lowlands of alluvial soil give the best cigar types. Limestone soils,
dark and rich, are the only soils adapted to W hite Burleigh, which, w hen
well grown, is very choice. Slaty soils produce the best quality of the yellow
wrapping sorts. This list of so-called varieties of Tobacco runs up into hun-
dreds, many the result only of a difference in soil. We have selected a limited
number of varieties of such as will meet any requirements under the classi-
fication of adaptability. W e solicit orders for seed, lielieving our stocks to
be of excellence, and knowing a change of seed, when good stock can be
obtained, is generally of great advantage to the planter.

The varieties of seed which we offer are as follows

:

SEED (to produce)—YELLOW PLUG WRAPPERS.
(LONG-LEAVED GROWTH.)

Yellow Orinoco per lb. 82.00; per oz. 20

IlrMtor . .

Tuckabot-

SKEI) to produce, DARK PLUG WRAPPERS.
(lIKOAb-l.KAVKD GROWTH.)

per lb. 82.00; ]>er oz. J0.20

per lb. 2.00; i>er oz.

SEED <to produce )—SLUG FILLERS.
Sweet Orinoco DCrlb. 82.00; peroz. 20

Flafinagan per lb. 2.00; peroz. 20

Big Frederick per lb. 2.00; peroz. 20

Bnrleltfb per lb. 2.00; peroz. 20

SEED (to produce )—CIGAR FILLERS.

I.andrclli. — Early, large, thin, silky, enormously productive and
bringing highest price among the Tobacco dealers in Pennsyl-

vania per lb. 82.00; peroz.

Acclimated Havana perlb. 2.00; peroz
Connecticut Seed Leaf perlb 2.00; peroz.

Maryland Kroad Leaf perlb. 2.00; peroz.

20

20

20

20

SEED (to produce —CIGAR WRAPPERS.
Landrctb.—Early, large, thin, silky, enormously productive and

bringing highest price among the Tobacco dealers in Pennsyl-

vania per lb. 82.00; peroz. 20
Pennsylvania (Lancaster Co., Pa.) perlb. 2.00; peroz. 20

Island.—Broad-leaved perlb. 2.00; peroz. 20

Glessner perlb. 2.00; peroz. 20

Cuban Seed.

Cuban Seed is in demand by growers in the Gulf Stale w here it has been
demonstrated that grades can be grown equal to the best Havana. The seed
w e offer is the best to be obtained in the Island of Cuba.

Vuclta Abajo per lb. 84.00; per oz. 40

Purtlilas perlb. 4.00; peroz. 40

Rcmedlos perlb. 4.00; peroz. 40

Sumatra Seed.

I tii no de Sumatra
Dell dc Sumatra

per paper, 25c; per OZ. 3.00

per paper, 25c; peroz. 3.00

SEED (for)—CIGARETTES.
Hyco per lb. 82.00; per oz. 20

Bradley.—Broad-leaved perlb. 2.00; peroz. 20

Sterling perlb. 2.00; per oz. 20

SEED (for)-SNUFF.

Blue Pryor
FlannuKioi

. per lb. 82.00; per oz. 20

perlb. 2.00; peroz. 20

SHOPPING BY LETTER.
THE UNITED STATES MAIL

Brings Our Seeds to Every Man's Door,

THEREFORE THERE IS NO TROUBLE OBTAINING SEEDS BY MAIL.

*9"We cannot supply Seeds of more reliable quality than are sold by us to our Wholesale Customers. From localities where they

are not sold by Merchants, we shall be pleased to receive Orders by Mail. Retail Priced List furnished on application.

U. S. MONEY ORDERS CAN BE OBTAINED AT ALMOST EVERY I>OST-OFFICE.



6o NASTURTHMS.

NASTURTIUMS, LANDRETHS'
FOURTEEN VARIETIES.

SEE PAGE 10.

WHETHER in country or town, no flower garden, lawn or front yard should be without a bed or mass large enough to

be strikingly effective, or a well-made ribbon of Nasturtiums ; for with the exception of the Sweet Pea, of modern
introduction, no half-hardy annual approaches the Nasturtium in brilliant effect when shown in mass. No one, after

giving space to a large bed of good varieties, will ever again be without this most gorgeous addition to the garden.

The new sorts of Nasturtium should not be confounded with the old-fashioned garden Nasturtium, for the new
varieties are surpassingly beautiful. The flowers borne profusely of a wide range of shade and combination—the foliage differing

in all tones of green—designate the Nasturtium as a first-class bedding plant, indispensable in every ornamental plot of land.

The Nasturtium does best when exposed to the full glare of the sun.

The Nasturtium wdl flourish on almost any soil, indeed often best on poor soil, as on rich land there is a tendency to run

too much to foliage. It will flourish under prolonged drought and continue to flower until killed by frost. The plant will be

found proof against insect depredations, its acrid juice seeming to prevent the attack of insects destroying other ornamental plants

in the garden. The young shoots taste like water cress, which, botanically, is the true Nasturtium.

The tall varieties may be planted with good effect upon rock-work, against fences or trellises. There are no annual climbing

plants more showy ; and in addition they are strictly reliable, for even on poor soil they will reach to a height of ten feet by

Autumn. For purposes of effective display the seed must be sown in quantity, five to six ounces being required to furnish plants

enough to cover a bed ten feet in diameter.

The seeds may be started under a glass, in an outdoor bed, or in permanent positions ; in which case the plants should be

planted about six inches apart. A skillful gardener growing the plants in a greenhouse can multiply the plants to any extent by

cuttings from the half-ripened wood, which roots freely in sand. Tall and Dwarf Nasturtiums should never be planted in the

same bed.

We Offer Fourteen Varieties, as Follows:

DWARF NASTURTIUMS—6 to 12 inches.

EMPRESS OF INDIA.— Foliage purple blue, bearing brilliant deep
scarlet flowers, a profuse bloomer of 11 most showy class.

82.00 ]>er pound
;
per oz. 30c.

KING OF TOM THUMBS.—Quito distinct, leaves very dark, flowery
rich crimson -a brilliant, effective sort. $2.00 per ]>ound ; peroz. 20c.

BRONZE CURLED. -Flowers of a bronze metallic lustre ; a very dis-

tinct color. 81.50 ]>er pound
;
peroz. 15c.

CATTELL'S CRIMSON.-Showy variety, equal to nny In startling
effect. 81.50 per pound

; |>er oz. 15c.

PEARL.— Flowers white, a rare color uinong Nasturtiums, producing
pleasing eirect. $2.00 per pound

; per oz. 20c.

ROSE TOM THUMB.— Fine bloomer and a good rose color.
82.00 ]>er pound

;
per oz. 20c.

KINO THEODORE. Very dark crimson flower. Foliage inclined to

be durk green. An excellent sort. 82.00 pur pound ; per oz. 20c.

MIX FID DWARF SORTS.-A mixture of the best Dwarf sorts, pro-
ducing when in bloom an agreeable effect ; in colors of scarlet, crimson,
bronze, gold ami white. 81.50 per [Kiund ; peroz. 15c.

TALL NASTURTIUMS— 3 to 10 feet.

PEARL.— Delicate, creamy white flower^, in misting finely with the
orange, gold and scarlet of more brilliant varieties.

81.50 per pound ; per oz. 15c.

SPIT FIRE.— Remarkable in its intensity of sparkling brilliancy : exceed-
ingly showy ; one of the llnest sorts. *2.5o per pound ; per oz. 25c.

DUNNETT'S ORANGE.- A very vigorous 1; rower, producing a
showy, deep orange flower. 82.00 |>er pound ;

per oz. 20c.

TALL BRIGHT ROSE.— Very choice sort, producing a rose colored
flower ; quite distinct from usual colors. 82 00 |ier pound ; per oz. 20c.

PRINCE HENRY.— Primrose flowers spott> d «itli crimson. A choice
sort. 82.00 per |« mud ; per oz. 20c.

SCHILLINGI.—Very vigorous grower. Flower yellow ^i-<.tt<<l with
crimson. 82.00 |>er pound

; |*r oz. 20c.

ATROSANGUINEA.—Flowers dark crimson, show y. Strong vine.

82.00 per pound : per oz. 20e.

MIXED TALL SORTS.-A combination of many tall varieties:

colors, white, cardinal, orange, rose, scarlet. 81. 50 per pound ; per oz. 15c.

VEGETABLE NASTURTIUM.

COMMON YELLOW.—The green seeds used for pickling
I'warf mixed. Si s , per pound

; peroz. 20c.

Tall mixed, 81.55 pur pound ; per oz. 15c.

WEEDS Q- Where do the weeds come from ? ^om " 999 <i"r"ion' amt Anmrr
'
"

A. I'rom your own carelessness or that of your predecessors. Not one-quarter of the weed seeds

IN GENERAL, which ripen upon a cultivated field germinate the next year. Those which do are mostly killed, but

those seeds which do not germinate just lay in the ground awaiting favorable opportunity. To these

seeds laying dormant are every year added a fresh supply, so that your soil—all soils—are thoroughly stocked with seeds

ready to spring into life under favorable conditions. To many seeds these conditions may not come for years. To some
not for twenty years, but when the conditions do present themselves the weeds come up with the certainty of taxes.



SWKRT PKAS, LANDRKTIIS'.

The sorts arranged In order of Colors, commencing with White to Canary,

Rose to Red, Purple to Blue. All Be per packet, retail.

6t

o 5^ee][ Peas ' LaDclrefh5 ' o
^^We Offer 25 Vajietie?.^

SEE PAGE 9.

All at 50 Cents per Pound, subject to advance.—Five Cents per Packet.

WHITE CLASS.

MRS. SANKEY.— Pure white. Flowers largo. Similar to Queen of

England, but larger (lower. Black seed;

EMILY HENDERSON.— I'uro white. Earliest to flower. Compact
vine. Similar to Mrs. SunJicy. White seed.

PRIMROSE.— Light yellow ; rare shade. Similar to Mrs. Eckford.

MRS. ECKFORD.— Light eanarv, nearly yellow. Similar to Primrose.
Blaek seed.

ROSY CLASS.

FAIRY QUEEN. -White, penciled With pink. Black seed.

LADY BEACONSFIELD.--Yellowish white with rosy wings. Vig-
orous vine. Choice sort. Blaek seed.

LOTTIE ECKFORD.—White, shaded with pink and indigo. Similar
to Captain Clark. Blaek seed.

MRS. GLADSTONE.— Pale rose and bulT. Fine. large flower. Black
seed.

BLUSHING BEAUTY.— A heliotrope pink, suffused with lilac. Fine
sort, not excelled. Similar to Mrs. Gladstone. Black seed.

VENUS.- Rose with a buff and decided sulphur tint. Excellent sort. Late
to flower. Similar to Isaac Eckford. Blaek seed.

GAIETY.—Magenta and white Striped. Very desirable. Carnation
striped like Queen ol the Isles. Black seed.

QUEEN OF THE ISLES.—Carnation flowered. White and red
stripe. Black seed.

APPLE BLOSSOM.-Bright rosy pink and white. Very choice. Simi-
lar to American Bell. Black seed.

IMPROVED PAINTED LADY.—Rosy crimson and white. Ah ex-
cellent sort. Short vine. Black seed.

SCARLET CLASS.

LADY PENZANCE.— Bright rose and pink. Very tine. Large flo wer.
Similar to, but more scarlet than Orange Prince. Brown seed.

HER MAJESTY.— Rich, deep scarlet rose. Very fine. One ol the*

best. Blaek seed.

SPLENDOR.—Crimson and magenta. Choice. Similar to Duchess ol
Edinburgh. Black seed.

FIREFLY.— Brightest of the scarlet*. Fine solid color. Very .similar to
Cardinal. Black seed.

IGNEA.—Deep crimson. Fine flower. Good form. Black seed.

PURPLE CLASS.

PRINCESS OF WALES.—Lavender mauve, purple and carnation
striped. Fine sort. Similar to Senator. Black seed.

dark velvety maroon. DistinctBOHEATTON—Purpl
color. Similar to Sta

pie crimson, very
oley. Dark seed.

BLUE CLASS.

COUNTESS OF RADNOR.— Delicate lavender and reddish mauve.
Very superior—a good stock. Similar to Princess May. Brow n seed.

EMILY ECKFORD.—Violet blue, best of that color. Large, boldl

Mower. Bound spotted seed.

DOROTHY TENNETT.—Show y, purple-blue. Fine variety. Lighter
colored than the Emily Eckford.

WAVERLY.—Grand blue. Body royal blue. Blue crimson standard.

MIXED CLASS.

1st SELECTION.— All the above sorts mixed. Per lb., 40c.

2d SELECTION.—An excellent mixture of good sorts. Per lb., 40c.

3d SELECTION.—All dark. Blue and purple. Per lb., 40c.

The Sweet Pea, as respects size, texture, diversity of colors, exquisite shades, phenomenal production of blooms, and exquisite perfume*

has, in the last few years, jumped to the first place among the sweetest of climbing plants. So productive is it that single plants have beei

known to have lwme over 1000 sprays of flowers.

No praise can tie too high for the Sweet Pea. It Is the fashionable flower consequent upon its rare development in beauty, ranging Iron

the deepest purple to pure white; and in perfume fragrant as Mignonette.

It is in place every where—in bouquets, In vases, as masses on the lawn, ns ribbons along paths, or trained as screens in form ol hedges, oi

Clambering on trellises to hide unsightly objects.

It is the most useful and ornamental of all the hardy annuals, growing best in a cool soil, and most luxuriantly under conditions of rain oi

moisture.

In planting the seed it should lie put into the soil In very early Spring, to secure an early development, as early, if not earlier than llM

planting of garden pens.

If sown in rows, the trenches to receive the seeds should 1h- marked out four inches deep and half filled with manure, and the seeds place

half-inch apart and covered, at first, with only two inches of earth, the full covering being attained gradually.

The object of deep seeding is that the roots may lie well down to resist drought. Planted in single rows, one ounce of Sweet Peas will see.

twenty feet, but for effective purposes, one ounce should be allowed to every ten feet or even less.
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FORMULAS FOR SPRAYING MIXTURES.
Prepared at the Agricultural Station, Cornell University.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Copper Sulphate 6 pounds
Quicklime 4 pounds
Water . . 40 gallons

Dissolve the copper sulphate by putting it in a bag of coarse
cloth and hanging this in a vessel holding at least 4 gallons, so
that it is just covered by the water. Use an earthen or wooden
vessel. Slake the lime in an equal amount of water. Then
mix the two and add enough water to make 40 gallons. It is

then ready for immediate use. For rots, moulds, mildews, and
all fungous diseases.

AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE.
Copper Carbonate I ounce
Ammonia enough to dissolve the copper
Water 9 gallons

The copper carbonate is best dissolved iti large bottles,

where it will keep indefinitely, and it should be diluted with
water as required. l*"or same purpose as Bordeaux.

PARIS GREEN.
Paris Green I pound
Water 250 gallons

If this mixture is to be used upon peach trees, I pound
quicklime should be added. Repeated applications will injure

most foliage unless lime is added. Paris Green and Bordeaux
can be applied together with perfect safety. The action of
neither is weakened, and the Paris Green loses all caustic pro-
perties. For insects which chew.

COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION.

Copper Sulphate 1 pound
Water 15 gallons

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the water, when it is ready
for use. This should never be applied to foliage, but must In-

used before the buds break. For peaches and nectarines use 25
gallons of water. For fungous diseases.

LONDON PURPLE.

This is used in the same proportion as Paris Green, but as
it is more caustic it should be applied with the lime, or with the
Bordeaux mixture. Do not use it on peach or plum trees. For
insects which chew.

HELLEBORE.

Fresh White Hellebore 1 ounce
Water 3 gallons

Apply when thoroughly mixed. For insects which chew.

KEROSENE EMULSION.

Hard Soap ]^ pound
Boiling Water I gallon
Kerosene 2 gallons

Dissolve the soap in the water, add the kerosene, and churn
with a pump for 5-10 minutes. Dilute 10 to 15 times before
applying. For insects which suck, cabbage worms, and all

insects which have soft bodies.

GARDEN INSECTS.
The grower of Garden Vegetables meets with many destructive insects, too many to

describe, but we will refer to those found

particularly annoying.

1. The Colorado Potato Bug.—This is too well known to

need description. It can be kept in check by Paris Green.

2. The Cabbage Worm.—This is a green worm half inch to

an inch in length. Paris Green or any other poison cannot be
used on the Cabbage for it would be folded up into the leaves
and poison the consumers. Hot water between i4o°and 1600 F.

will kill the Cabbage Worm ; so will salt water. The Green
Glazed Cabbage, a late but good variety, resists the attack of

the Cabbage Worm better than any other sort.

3. The Harlequin Bug.—This looks like a large Lady Bug,
but more angular and spotted. It does not eat the tissues of the
leaves, but punctures them and sucks out the sap, consequently
ordinary applications of any poisons do not affect it. It can
sometimes be smothered bv filling its breathing pores with very
fine snuff, but the most effective way is to kill them between the
thumb and finger.

4. The Turnip Fly.—A jumping fly, less than the size of a

head of a pin, often destroying a crop of Turnip, Cabbage,

Radish or Mustard before the grower knows the Seed has
germinated. There is no remedy against this insect.

5. The Melon Louse.— Destroys the vines of Watermelon,
Cantaloupe and Cucumber. It attacks the under sides of the

leaves, extracts the sap, the leaves curl up and all growth ceases.

There is no known remedy against this insect on large crops.

On a few hills in a garden the insects can be killed by the

fumes of carbon bi-sulphide.

6. The Cabbage Louse. — A while, mealy colored soft object

the size of a pinhead, often appearing by thousands upon a plant.

.Salt anil hot water, not above 160° P., are the only safe appli-

cations, as poisons cannot be used on Cabbage.

7. Squash Bug. — This small, yellow and black beetle

attacks plants of Squash and Cucumber, anil all the Melons
just as they are breaking through the ground, and frequently

necessitating three or four plantings of Seed. There is no
satisfactory remedy, all thoroughly destructive to the insects

destroying the plants as"well.

HERBS. Plant the seeds and raise your own stock of these invaluable supplies for the Kitchen.

See illustrations on page 31.



Roots—Bulbs—piants

FOR

ULADIOLUS FLORIBUNDUS.

Spring Planting
Every August we issue a Catalogue of Dutch Bulbs

for Autumn planting; but there is another class planted

in the Spring, because most of them are not sufficiently

hardy in the North to stand the Winter. Prominent

among these are the sorts below named. Prices at the

date of publication of this Catalogue, 15th October, can-

not now be quoted, but will be made at proper time by

the issue of a Spring Catalogue. Correspondence rela-

tive to Spring Bulbs and Roots is so!icited
3
and assurance

given that nowhere else can they be purchased under

better conditions as respects variety, quality and price.

Ureilllillirsii—Variegated foliage, scarlet flower; very effective for massing . . . Per dozen,

I lt.i ml ,i I
c—Cherry red, bronze foliage Per dozen,

Florence Vaughau—Yellow, spotted with crimson ; very effective ... Per dozen,

P. R. Piersoil— Deep scarlet Per dozen,

Geoffrey St. Hilaire— Light scarlet, bronze foliage Per dozen,

Mine. Crozy— Blight scarlet, bordered with yellow Per dozen,

Paul Rril.lllt—Dark salmon red . . Per dozen,

Paul Marqtiant—Light salmon red Per dozen,

Mixed Varieties Per dozen,

CALADIUMS.

raladitilll Escnlehtam—Three to four inches in diameter $
Caladinm Escnlentnm— Extra large $

DAHLIAS.

Dahlias— Mixed colors $ per 100; per dozen, cents

Dahlias—Named and colors $ perioo; per dozen,;?

Erianthus Harennse cents each

Dielytra (Bleeding Heart) cents each

GLADIOLUS.
Gladiolus Hybrid—Fine mixed colors.

S per iooo; per loo, $
Gladiolus—Shades of red.

$ per iooo; per loo, $ ;
per dozen,

Gladiolus—Striped $ perioo; per dozen,
Gladiolus—White and light extra . . $ per loo; per dozen,

;
per dozen, cents

cents

cents

cents

Iris—Mixed | doz.; dozen; perioo

LILIES.

Lililim Aliratlim each, dozen; perioo
I. ilium Album each, dozen; perioo
LiUam Longiflorum each, dozen; perioo
Lililim Itllbrnm each, dozen; perioo
Lilium Tigrinum (double)

TUBEROSE*.
Tuberose— Pearl $
Tuberose— Double white

Tuberose—Variegated leaves

per iooo; per loo, cents

per iooo
;

per loo, $
per loo

Pteony—Rose .

PsBOny—Mixed
per dozen ; each,

per dozen
;

each,

CONVALLAKIA.
Lily of the Yalley S per 100; per dozen,

.Mexican Vine . . $ per 100
;
per dozen,

cents

cents

cents

cents

perioo; per dozen, cents; each,

per loo; per dozen, I ; each,

AMARYLLIS.

Prices of Bulbs, Roots and Plants for Spring Planting can be had upon application after January 1, 1899.

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents

cents




